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It is said that money corrupts 
Just how bad could it possibly be? 
Now that they 've relaxed regulations 
absolute wealth corrupts absolutely 
If money is considered to be free speech 
we might as well all stay at home 
for we still just have our normal voice 
but the rich got a megaphone 
There are lots of national polls 
that reveal what's on most of our minds 
But politicians on both sides of the border 
can only see those dollar signs 
Now because of Citizens United 
our representation is going to fail 
So if corporations are really people 
then some of them should go to jail 

EARLY MATAMOROS 






Deeper Meanings of Name and Place 
on the ( Once Wild) Rio Bravo 
by 
Craig H. Roell 
Thi., l'll'eJ; without doubt, l�I Olle 4 the /1l(l,/t intere,,ting ob/ec/J whuh 
,,hou/J be attended to, not only in the colony but in all the internal 
pro11ince,, . . .  the aforec1aid, it c1eemc 1 lo me, LJ c1uj'ficie11t ,10 that it be c 1een 
without equi"'Jcation that, in thec1e landd, one cou/J do with the Rfo Bm­




- Fray Vicente de Santa Marfa,
Refac1if11 h,:,tifrica de fa col,mw de/ Nuevo .Sanlander 
"Ye.i, the jlooJ,,, Don Sanltago." Toma,, aL,o Jhook h,:, hearJ. "ft ,:1 not 
called the Rio Bra110 for nothing. Ytiu and I ha1 1e .teen it JO H'tde that it 
,,eemed a Jen, and wild a,, a tho11. 1and chargi11_9 bu/1.1."
-Jovita Gonzalez and Eve Raleigh,
Caballero: A Hi:.torical ¥ovel 1 
In the primal history of Matamoros, the river that Spanish 
adventurers would call "Grande" and "Bravo" is the city's genesis 
story, both great and wild. It has nourished this historic locale in 
northeastern Tamaulipas, Mexico, with opportunities and dreams, 
protection and utility, livelihood and sustenance, commerce and 
trade, tradition and folklore -indeed life itself. As Rod Davis, 
writing for Te.wr..1 Park,, and WiLJLife Magazine, insightfully put it, 
"Alwa the river ha been u ed for ommerce, for transportation, 
for irrigation, for wa hing, for drinking and as a sewer .... Its 
waters cany th g ne of conquest, defeat, valor, and treachery."2 
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The Rfo Bravo Jel Norte (as the Rio Grande is called in Mexico) 
begins inauspiciously as a snow-fed stream in what is today the 
Rio Grande National Forest in southwestern Colorado (United 
States), some twelve-thousand feet above sea level in the remote 
San Juan Mountains. Perhaps it is merely poetic happenstance 
that Saint John the Apostle (San Juan) would also inspire the 
original naming of the settlement that would be established amid 
the estuaries near the mouth of the river, San Juan Je lo,, E,tero,, 
Hermo,,o,, -later renamed Matamoros. From the knife-edge ridges 
and steep slopes that characterize the San Juan Mountains, the 
Rio Grande Aows forth just east of the Continental Divide and 
travels some 1,900 miles before finally emptying into the Gulf of 
Mexico, making it the fifth longest river in North America and 
among the top twenty in the world. The river's dramatic length 
ensured that, historically, Indians and foreign explorers would 
encounter it only in segments.3 
Indian peoples identified the vital watercourse in their own 
Native languages, commonly translated roughly as "big river." 
Spaniards, who discovered the river's mouth perhaps as early 
as 1519, called it variously R{o de Nue.Jtra Seiiora (River of Our 
Lady), Rfo de/ Norte (River of the North), Rw Turbio (muddy or 
turbulent river), and Rfo Grande Jel Norte (the Great River of 
the orth), among other names. The lower course of the river, 
which forms the setting for our story, was dubbed R{o Bravo by 
the Spaniards as early as 1598.4 The Spanish name bra110 re-
eals the once volatile nature of the river, denoting "wild, bold, 
agitated, tormy, fierce, angry" -terms prophetically suitable 
for the turbulent history that would be later realized between 
Texas and exico, and symbolized in the city of Matamoros it­
self. Moreo er, the sharp hairpin turns of the lower Bravo con­
tributed both the river's historic wildness as well as the area's 
characteristic oxbow lakes, which Spaniards dubbed re.,aca.,. 
But these twists, turns and loops made the river (in a phrase 
common among boatmen) "exceedingly tortuous" to navigate, 
even though the river measured about eighty yards wide and, 
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varying according to the seasons, from seven to nme feet in 
depth for about one hundred miles from its mouth. While Mat­
amoros was only about thirty-one miles from the Gulf, to follow 
the anfractuous windings of the river nearly doubled that dis­
tance. Plus, a sand bar at the entrance of the harbor added to 
navigational hazards, which only smaller vessels usually could 
negotiate. Nearby Brazos de Santiago on Brazos Island offered 
a deeper water port for larger vessels; cargo was unloaded and 
then hauled overland 29 miles to Matamoros by mule packs or 
ox carts, then ferried across the river. Even so, the historical 
celebration of Matamoros as a regional center of trade and com­
merce lay in its potentiaf.5 As one writer reflected in 1838, "its lo­
cality will, in spite of the sand bar at the entrance of the harbor, 
render it, in times to come, the principal sea port of the Mexican 
republic, and secure for it an extensive trade .... Even, at this 
day, the commerce of Matamoros is considerable; coming next 
to that of Tampico and Vera Cruz. It will certainly, before long, 
surpass that of either of those two cities .... 
116 As Sam Spade or 
Prospero might have said, such potential is the stuff that dreams 
are made of. 
Regrettably, the exciting promise of this once grand river 
has rather become a mournful elegy. Today, less than a 6fth of 
the Rio Grande's historical flow now reaches the Gulf. Over the 
last thirty years the population in the Lower Rio Grande Valle 
ha exploded in both the United States and Mexico, driven in 
large part by A FTA-i n pi red factories (maquiladora.,), as well 
as agricultural and livestock producti ity, and tourism. As Col­
in Woodward reported for Ema_qn.dne in his 2003 article bearing 
the adly ironi title of" Rio Poca": "The total population of the 
valley has doubled from 1.1 million to more than 2.2 million since 
1970. It's expe t d to double again by 2030." A urrent ongoing 
tud , by th Low r Rio rande alle Developmental Coun ii 
pulls no punche : "The magnitude and frequency of water sup­
ply shortages within the study area are severe. The Region 
Water Plan states that the population in the eight-county region 
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is expected to grow from 1.7 million in 2010 to 4 million in 2060. 
The water supply shortage is expected to reach a staggering 
592,084 af/yr [acre-feet per year] 7 by 2060, which would result 
in 35 percent of water demands being unmet."8 Moreover, to 
tame the river's historic wildness, dikes, levees, and dams have 
been built to control the water Aow in order to prevent flood­
ing and to supply water for massive irrigation projects between 
the Amistad Reservoir and Matamoros/ Brownsville. With the 
corresponding population and irrigation demands on the river, 
exacerbated by drought, Woodward observed that, ''by the time 
[the Rio Grande] reaches Matamoros, the river's level is so low 
that it often falls below the Mexican city's intake pipes." Sadly, 
as the Au.ttin Chronicle reported in 2001, "for the first time in 
recorded history," the once mighty river "no longer had enough 
Aow to push away a sandbar built up by ocean waves at its 
mouth, near the coastal beach at Boca Chica."9 
Rod Davis similarly lamented in 2002 for Te.-m,, Park,, anJ 
WiLJl1/e magazine, "Today the river is so depleted from irriga­
tion, alt cedar [Tamarisk shrubs], and municipal and industrial 
draws [that] the river has earned another name: endangered. 
Over the last decade, it has placed six times on lists of severely 
troubled waterways compiled b the environmental watchdog 
group American Rivers." Rjver water is "being leeched away," 
not only b invasive salt cedar, but also by bottom-growing hy­
drilla and free-Aoating water h acinths, which clog the Aow 
and periodical!_\ must be remo ed. "These invaders have gotten 
o thi k in the lower valle riverbed that giant ma hines to cut
them do, n have on oc asion become trapped overnight as the
ma e of vegetation hift around in the slow curr nt. The ma­
hine themselves then must be cut free." 10 
As if this were not problematic enough, water resources 
activist Basia Irland (Professor Emerita, University of ew 
exico), warned in 2007, "Because of less stringent pollution 
regulations on the south side of the border, most of the maqui­
ladora factories dump toxic wastes into the river by the ton, 
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making this lower stretch of the Rio Grande one of the most 
polluted bodies of water in the world."11 Rod Davis similarly 
observed, "It's not just what is being taken out, but what is be­
ing put in. Recent studies show very high amounts of arsenic, 
mercury, copper, selenium and antimony sediment from current 
or long-closed mines," resulting in warning signs posted against 
fishing-"yet it continues to be fished." For fish species, this 
ecological disaster is exacerbated at the coast where "the loss 
of adequate fresh water from the Rio Grande means the once­
rich estuaries have lost their balance with the sea water and are 
lethally saline." Davis continued, "Compounding those imped­
iments is silt runoff from agriculture. Compounding that is a 
drought going strong into its second decade." 12 Davis's sobering 
conclusion was that the Rio Grande is no longer a "whole" river, 
but managed in fragments, and segmented by dams. "It is not 
the wild and untamed river it used to be." 13 
According to Larry McKinney, senior director of aquatic 
resources for Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, "It's hardly 
even a river anymore. It's more a managed irrigation ditch .... 
Slowly but steadily, it is losing most of the criteria that define a 
river-that it has to have water in it, and that it reaches its end 
at its mouth." As Rod Davis opined, "Certainly there are worse 
tragedies to see in this life, but one that you could do without 
is seeing the most famous river in the Southwest dead at your 
feet."1� Fortunately, efforts, especially in Texas, have been un­
derway to remedy this.15 But sadly, even in 2015, Michael Vines 
writing for the ew l'ork Time., calls the once-mighty river, which 
continues to be shriveled by overuse and drought, merely a 
"trickle under siege" that "has become a moist breath. "10 More­
over, the extensive and dense thorny shrub lands of the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley have been converted to agriculture and ur­
ban development over the pa t sixty years, with land cleared for 
production of vegetable , citrus, sugarcane, cotton, and other 
crop . Less than fi e percent of the original vegetation remain 
in the Rio Grande \ alley. uch drastic change has endangered 
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wildlife, such as the legendary aplomado falcon, jaguarundi, 
and ocelot. Indeed, the southern tip of Texas is the only remain­
ing area in the entire United States where once-common oce­
lots can still be found. 17 What is the deeper meaning of a river 
named both Granoe and Bravo when it ceases to be either? How 
does such change impact a city like Matamoros, whose identity 
has long been associated with such a river? 
Historically, however, it was a much different picture, as the 
headliner quotations for this article suggest. Some sense of the 
wildness and expanse that was so characteristic of the unhin­
dered Rio Bravo is evident from official Spanish reports about 
the settlements of the Rio Grande Valley. For six months in 
1757, Jose Tienda de Cuervo, acting as royal;itez in,1pector (offi­
cial inspector) of Jose de Escand6n's colony of Nuevo Santand­
er, compiled first-hand detailed reports on the colony's progress. 
At that time, Reynosa was the town farthest south on the river; 
Matamoros would be established later. Capt. Don Carlos Cantu 
was the civic and military official of Reynosa. Quoting his tes­
timony, "the river called Rfo Grande del Norte that others call 
el Bravo ... passes through the settlements of Laredo, Dolores, 
near Camargo, and from this town of Reynosa traveling along 
to the sea and, at a distance of about fifteen leagues from this 
settlement, it divides into three different branches or streams, 
all three go to the sea, each one on its own, at about a distance 
of twenty-five leagues from this town such that their currentJ are 
Ji..,ting,u:,habfe throt�9h the .1ea for Jome Leagued, and when there are 
Aoods, before reaching the sea they form some very large inun­
dations such that, in that region, another lake is formed with 
the abundance of its waters in such a way that in many leagues 
of its land nothin,9 i.1 Left without being covereo by water." 18 It is worth 
noting that both Reynosa and Matamoros had to be relocated 
from their original sites due to disastrous Aoods from the wild 
Rio Bravo-the same recurring and often ferocious Aoods that 
historically nurtured native plant and animal life in the rich Rio 
Grande Delta. 19 
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The bountiful Matamoros frontier extended outward from 
both the south and north banks of the wild and majestic Rio 
Grande and stretched north to the Rio Nueces, which was the 
historic border of the Spanish and Mexican province of Texas. 
This territory was once part of Spain's Nuevo Santander, af­
terward Mexico's Tamaulipas, and later claimed by Texas and 
the United States. The region's vibrant historical and cultural 
complexity can be readily recognized in a sampling of colorful 
book titles dealing with Matamoros and borderlands studies. 
This "wild and vivid land" along "the Great River," once "the 
Comanche empire," was also "the Spanish frontier," the place 
of "el meJquite," "Lo,, me.1teiioJ," and the "Wild Horse Desert." In 
time, this "raw frontier" became a "Tejano empire," a "Mexican 
American cultural province," subject to" changing national iden­
tities" -which included "Anglos and Mexicans in the making of 
Texas" as well as "Irish pioneers in Mexican and revolutionary 
Texas." It was perhaps inevitable that the transnational result 
was "myths, misdeeds, and misunderstandings" -such things 
entwined "Matamoros and the Texas Revolution" -followed by 
cycles of "boom and bust" in local and even international econo­
mies. Through it all, the Rio Grande remained a "river of hope" 
in forging identity and nation in these borderlands, which have 
bound both the rich and the poor "on the rim of Mexico." Not 
surprisingly, given this colorful if turbulent history, the result 
has been "conAict and cooperation" and "border contraband" 
on the "edge of the law" on the U.S.-Mexican border. Ameri­
cans, and especially Texans, should be more aware that today's 
cross-border rivalries, resentments, and diplomatic pitfalls are 
among the "enduring legacies" of America's "forgotten war­
which Mexico, understandably, has not forgotten.20 
Matamoros-"What's in a Name?"21 
In all this, the experience and identity of Matamoros-from 
its primal history as a strategic camping place on the venerable 
11 
Rio Bravo to becoming a strategic Mexican city and port-has 
been, like its river, one of turmoil, even in its name. Certainly 
when the growing village of Congregacion Je Refugio (the "Ref­
uge") was elevated in status to a town ("iUa) and renamed ViLLa 
Je MatamoroJ in 1826, this indeed honored the warrior-priest 
and martyred hero of Mexican independence, Mariano Mat­
amoros. This Roman Catholic priest turned rebel soldier was 
rapidly promoted to lieutenant general for his leadership skiJls, 
effectively second in command of Jose Marfa Morelos' revolu­
tionary army. Indeed, Mariano earned the nicknames "ef brazo 
Jerecho Je Morefo/ ("the right hand of Morelos") and ",1in ter­
ror de lo,1 LLamaJo,1 gachupine/' ("without fear of so-called gach­
upines").22 But in 1814, Gen. Matamoros suffered capture after 
the failed rebel attempt to take the royalist town of Valladolid, 
was publicly humiliated, tried by Spanish authorities, and ex­
ecuted for treason. Following Mexican Independence in 1821, 
Mariano Matamoros would be honored as a "deserving figure 
of the nation" ("Benemirito de la Patria") in 1823, and in three 
years the thriving town on the Rfo Bravo carried his name.23 
Such renaming of towns was symbolic of Mexican expectations 
of a bright new future after its severance from Spain. Fronter­
izo.1 similarly rechristened other municipalities in Tamaulipas 
and Nuevo Leon to honor the heroes of Mexican independence, 
towns that, like Matamoros, had previously honored Catholic 
saints.24 Simple enough. 
But there is lurking in the turbulent background of the 
Matamoros name a more complicated allusion to Santiago, the 
Apostle James the Greater, patron saint of the Spanish Recon­
quwta. According to tradition (and notably recorded by the 
thirteenth-century archbishop of Toledo, Rodrigo Jimenez de 
Rada), Santiago's miraculous military intervention, descending 
from heaven, charging on a brilliant white horse and wielding a 
deadly sword, allowed Ramiro of Castile's victory over the Mus­
lims at the Battle of Clavijo (ca. 844 AD).25 Christian participants 
in the battle said they saw Saint James riding with them, slaying 
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the enemy on every side. With Santiago's continued intervention -
and the resulting battle prayer, "God and Santiago, help us!" -
Spaniards successfully drove the Muslim invaders from the Iberi­
an Peninsula, giving the saint the honorific title of "Mata Moros," 
meaning "Killer of Moors" (or possibly "Death to Moors"), mean­
ing the Muslims. It was no small thing that Miguel de Cervantes 
had his celebrated protagonist Don Quixote of La Mancha pro­
claim, "Santiago Mata Moros [Saint James the Moor Slayer], one 
of the most valiant saints and knights which earth ever produced, 
or heaven now contains .... You must know that God has given this 
great knight with a red cross as a patron and protector to Spain."26 
Images of Santiago as a warrior and conquistador, as com­
pared to the gentle apostle, arose in the twelfth century in the con­
text of the First Crusade. Sir Edward Gibbon termed the trans­
formation of "a peaceful fisherman of the lake of Gennesareth ... 
into a valorous knight, who charged at the head of the Spanish 
chivalry in battles against the Moors" a "stupendous metamor­
phosis." Moreover, wrote Gibbon, "The gravest historians have 
celebrated his exploits; the miraculous shrine of Compostela dis­
played his power; and the sword of a military order, assisting the 
terrors of the Inquisition, was sufficient to remove objection of 
profane criticism."2i This image was promoted especially by the 
majestic Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela, which not only 
enshrined the saint's remains but portrayed in statue the apostle 
on horseback wielding a sword-the oldest known image of the 
saint as a warrior. That Santiago emerged dominant over other 
saints demonstrates the influence and power of this cathedral 
in both devotional and political factors -especially in the asso­
ciated cult of Santiago, which the royal family of Castile-Leon 
adopted as a source of economic and political power and terri­
torial expansion.28 
By the sixteenth century, Santiago, patron warrior-saint of 
the Castilian Reconquista, was further transformed and called 
upon against numerous enemies of Catholic Spain, especially in 
conq ueringthe Americas and the malignity of their indigenous gods. 29 
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Geographic sites, towns, and settlements named "Santiago" became 
numerous (over 80 settlements in Mexico alone), and festivals 
and pageants honoring Santiago Matamoros were celebrated 
throughout Latin America, particularly on the dangerous frontier. 
As historians Milo Kearney and Manuel Medrano have shrewdly 
shown, "The culture of the Mexican-American Borderlands," rife 
with Anglo-Hispanic tensions, misunderstandings and hostilities, 
"cannot be fully understood without knowledge of its medieval 
underpinnings in both Castile and in England" -underpinnings, 
which these scholars assert, predated Bartolome de las Casas and 
the origin of the "Black Legend." Medieval culture influenced 
language, law, politics, economics and social class, literature, art, 
music, architecture, and especially religion. Indeed, as Kearny 
and Medrano make clear, "the religious flavor of Borderlands 
society is its strongest tie to the Middle Ages. "30 
Accordingly, Saint James, in the guise of Santiago Matam­
oros, became the champion for the common people and espe­
cially for the soldiers in the Spanish colonial era. His iconog­
raphy astride his horse raising his sword amid the fray became 
ubiquitous in Mexico's northeastern region and, conspicuously, 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley (the Bajo Bravo). Countless par­
ishes paid homage to Santiago, with figurines of the warrior 
saint appearing in churches throughout the region. As Johanna 
Hecht of the Metropolitan Museum of Art writes, "Although 
official standards of taste may have changed with the end of the 
colonial era, processional figures of Santiago continued to play 
a prominent role in Mexican pueblos long after the last viceroy 
left Mexico. St. James was believed to have come to the aid 
of Mexicans in the wars of independence and in their battles 
against foreign invaders well into the nineteenth century. His 
cult remains strong to this day."31 
ln the mid-eighteenth century, when the Royal Commission 
to the Colonies of Nuevo Santander began the work of allotting 
land grants to Jose de Escand6n's colonists who settled the Rio 
Grande Valley, Juan Armando de Palacio headed the commission 
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to lay out the Rio Bravo towns of Reynosa, Camargo, Mier, 
and Laredo. Fittingly, he was a "Vowed Knight of the Order of 
Santiago," or more properly, the Military Order of Saint James 
of the Sword. So was the founder of the settlements, Escandon 
himself, as was Jose Tienda de Cuervo, the royal jue:  i11. 1pector 
of Escandon 's colony of N uevo Santander. Significantly, these 
frontier river settlements-the Villas de! Norte-drew upon a 
venerable fronteriz.o tradition of political autonomy organized 
for warfare against enemy Indians and outsiders to keep their 
communities vibrant. This tradition honored the gallant figure 
of the mounted ranchero, who emerged by necessity as the 
vital citizen militia to become heroic defenders in the spirit of 
Saint James. Significantly, Catholic churches throughout the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley encouraged this association between 
Santiago and area ranchero, . "The ranchero inspired fear and 
motivated harsh retaliation," writes historian Manuel Callahan. 
Not only this, but ironically, even the "small population of 
Anglos in outlying areas already populated by Me • .:icanoJ could 
not have defended their homes, protected their communities 
and occasionally brought offenders to justice, without the aid 
of ra11cheroc1." These heroic rancheroc1 "fought Indians, confronted 
revolutionaries on both sides of the river, and struggled to keep 
their communities vibrant, populating the frontier as fierce 
fighting forces." They were, according to one contemporary, 
"the 'Guerrilla' system of old Spain as commenced in the new 
world."32 Thus, the spirit of Santiago Matamoros was alive 
and well, from the Rio Grande Valley to the settlements on 
the Nueces, San Antonio, and Guadalupe rivers in the guise 
of mounted ranchero.i defending home and hearth against the 
"Moors" of the times. 
Fittingly, during the Texas Revolution, it would be Tejano 
rancheroJ-"people of paradox" (as historian James E. Crisp aptly 
calls them),33 caught in trying to be loyal Texans as well as proud 
Mexicans -who at first allied with Anglo Texians against the 
perceived tyranny of Santa Anna in support of the Constitution 
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of 1824. Then, finding themselves faced with an Anglo-American 
independence movement (and likely annexation of Texas to the 
United States), most Tejano rancheroJ, having family, political, and 
economic connections with Matamoros and the other towns of 
the Rio Grande Valley, "switched sides." Perhaps as many as 200 
Tejano ranchero.J even directly aided Mexican Gen.Jose de U rrea's 
army in defeating the predominately American invaders -the 
latest enemies of Saint James-in the battles of Agua Dulce, San 
Patricio, Refugio, and Coleta (Goliad) for the sake of preserving 
Texas for Mexico during the Texas Revolution.34 
In a fascinating article, historian Denise A. Spell berg writes, 
"The conflation of the Spanish conquest of Indigenous peoples 
with Muslims, although symbolic, forged a cultural tie that 
would resonate through the centuries on both sides of the Rio 
Grande ... even allowing the peoples conquered by the Span­
ish to participate in imperial founding myths of dominance and 
expansion. "35 During the Mexican war for independence from 
Spain, revolutionary hero and warrior priest Mariano Matam­
oros had both ecclesiastical and political reasons for naming his 
San Pedro regiment after Peter, the saint of Apostolic Succes­
sion. But there is no doubt that Mariano-himself bearing Saint 
James' honorific battle name-recruited people to the cause of 
the insurgency under a huge black banner bearing a red cross, 
a well-known symbol with intended associations with Santiago 
Matamoros. Devotion to Saint James continued after Mexico 
won independence from Spain, thriving in Mexican borderlands 
culture even today. As Spanish historian Nicolas Cabrillana 
Ciezar wrote, "the image [of St. James, the Moor-slayer] could 
be used without reserve, which represented religion as a means 
of domination, as a means of controlling the mass of converts." 36 
In Spain's conquest of the New World, "Indians were imagined 
as extension of either the defeated Moors or the still-trouble­
some Moriscos," echoes Anouar Majid, founding director of the 
Center for Global Humanities. "So interchangeable were Mus­
lims and Indians in the conquistadors' minds that they called 
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Indians 'Muslims' and Indian temples 'mosques."' Renowned 
Mexican historian Ramon Eduardo Ruiz called the Spanish 
conquest of America the "last crusade" -a holy mission both 
to save souls and conquer enemies. This military and religious 
enterprise would likewise inspire Mexicans to conquer the new 
"Muslims," with the aid of Saint James, as Mexico dealt with 
its multitude of internal foes, be they Indians, other Mexicans, 
rebels in Texas, or American invaders.37 
It is also worth noting that the Viffa,.1 Jef Norte from Lare­
do to Matamoros had a large Basque contingent. Recounting 
the considerable contributions of the Zavaleta family to the 
Rio Grande Valley, historian Antonio Zavaleta writes, "Basque 
marriages continued to be arranged between Spain on the one 
hand and Camarg·o and Matamoros on the other, well into the 
nineteenth century." In discussing the intensely proud and priv­
ileged Basque heritage, which had enormous impact through­
out Spanish and Mexican history, Zavaleta reminds us that 
"the primary road to the second holiest pilgrimage site in Eu­
rope, Santia,90 de Compo.1tefa, the burial site of Saint James the 
Apostle, passed directly through the Basque countryside." As it 
happens, Gen. Jose Cosme de Urrea was himself Basque. His 
independent division of the Mexican army was headquartered, 
appropriately, at Matamoros before venturing forth and defeat­
ing rebel forces in Texas during the revolution. Urrea certainly 
understood his role as a defender of the nation against norteam­
ericano aggressors, the latest enemies of Saint James.38 
Moreover, historian Frank de la Teja has pointed out that 
the major annual Santiago festival at Saltillo, Coahuila, hon­
oring this city's patron warrior-saint of Saint James, was not 
merely a religious celebration, but was awash in civic booster­
ism. The festival was a huge commercial opportunity, not just 
for Saltillo alone, but for the entire region of Nuevo Leon, Co­
ahuila, Texas, and Nuevo Santander.39 After Mexican indepen­
dence from Spain, Saltillo's Santiago festival attracted even for­
eign merchants, such as Reuben Marmaduke Potter, who was 
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then an American agent for a commercial house in Matamoros 
from 1827 to 1833. (Potter later achieved renown in obtaining 
amnesty for the prisoners of the Texan Matamoros expedition, 
and as a man of letters.) In a letter to his brother living in New 
York, Potter recounted his 1828 visit to the Monterrey and the 
Saltillo festivals of Saint James. Potter wrote that he and about 
a dozen other foreign merchants (American and mostly French) 
had earned "2 to 300 dollars a day, nearly all at retail." They re­
turned to Matamoros with "mule loads of money" amounting to 
a most impressive "sixty or seventy thousand dollars" in specie. 
The government apparently extracted its due, for Potter ends 
his letter with the wry comment that his "squabbles with the 
Customs House, et cetera, like those of Judas Macabeus, are too 
many to be written."40 Significantly, the commercial importance 
of the Saltillo festival declined in the wake of increasing trade 
with the United States and Texas, in which the burgeoning city 
of Matamoros would play a major role -and thereby eclipsing 
Saltillo in trade importance. 
By the 1830s and into the 1840s, as matamoren, 1e, 1 faced 
war with the Comanche, insurgents in Texas, and increasing 
threats from Americans, they did not lose sight of the patron 
warrior-saint of Saint James in the official renaming of their 
community from Refugio to Matamoros to honor the renowned 
warrior-priest in the war for Mexican independence. As much 
as the village had once been called a "refuge," it was now 
time for the city, growing ever vital to the national economy 
and security, to take on the trappings of the warrior. In their 
very name, matamoren. 1e. 1 did not just honor the warrior-priest, 
Mariano Matamoros, projecting patriotism and courage, but 
subtly (perhaps only to outsiders) invoked the power of the 
warrior-saint, Santiago Matamoros, Saint James himself, against 
the "Moors" -the current enemies at hand. Indeed, U.S. troops 
occupying Matamoros after the initial battles of the U .S.-Mexico 
War were quickly made aware of this association. When Thomas 
Bangs Thorpe published his memoir, OurArmyo11 the Rw Grande, in 
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1846, he would write that the renaming of Refugio to Matamoros 
"would have been considered most honorable indeed by the 
Spaniards who conquered the Alhambra, as the name of the city 
signified that its inhabitants had distinguished themselves in the 
wars with the Moors." Almost fifty years later when U.S. Army 
officer William H. Chatfield, stationed at Brownsville, published 
The Twin Citie,, of the Border: Brown.,lliffe, Te.\·a,, and J/1/atamoro,,, 
Me.1:ico, in 1893, he noted "an entirely different version of the 
derivation of the name of Matamoros" than that commonly 
attributing it to the hero of independence Mariano Matamoros. 
With curiosity, he recorded that "Death of' the Moors" was a 
"local phrase," and conjectured that "etymology and national 
bias had equal weight in originating the epigram, which is 
evidently formed from the Spanish matar, to kill, and the Greek 
mauro,,, moorish or black."41 
If the "local phrase" and tradition were circulating enough 
that foreign American soldiers picked up on it in 1846 and as 
late as 1893, can there be any doubt that as Matamoros faced 
the tumultuousness of the early nineteenth century, it was even 
more so? What better place to headquarter the commandant 
general of the Internal Provinces to govern the affairs of' the 
region? What better place from which to launch the Mexican 
army under Gen. Urrea to squelch to the rebels in Texas, or 
after San Jacinto, to reconquer Texas? What better place to 
defend the homeland from American invasion in 1846? "God 
and Santiago, help us!" indeed. 
These turbulent feelings were underscored in Jovita 
Gonzalez and Eve Raleigh's well-researched but controversial 
historical novel, Caba/Lero, written in the 1930s and 1940s. '" May 
Saint James destroy the enemy so that when we come again to 
Matamoros no hatef'u I gringo face will offend our eyes."' So said 
one of the novel's main characters, Don Santiago de Mendoza 
Y Soria, patriarch of the fictional Rancho La Palma de Cristo, 
located on the north side of' the Rfo Bravo near Matamoros. The 
manuscript was rejected by three major publishers for its contro-
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versial subject matter; then it languished among private papers 
until finally published in 1996. Jovita (1904-1983), a protege of 
folklorist J. Frank Dobie and a respected educator, folklorist, 
and historian in her own right, set her immensely readable novel 
in the time period of the U.S.-Mexican War of 1846-1848. From 
a South Texas border perspective, the book grapples with how 
lives were irrevocably changed by the American take-over of 
Mexican lands and heritage, particularly the historical experience 
ofTejano women. As the book's editors Jose E. Limon and Marfa 
Cotera assess this unsettling, insightful work, "The production of 
culture in a mid-nineteenth century South Texas Mexican world, 
historically fraught with issues of racism and countervailing mas­
culinized nationalism, is at the heart of Caballero, especially as a 
culture is deeply embedded in questions of class, patriarchy, and 
gender." When the novel's appropriately named patriarch, Don 
Santiago, invokes his namesake and patron saint, Saint James­
Santiago Matamoros-to "destroy the enemy," he draws upon 
the Reconquista tradition and Spanish Mexican religious faith, 
culture, and imagery in dealing with enemies, in this case, the 
"gringos" -who Mexicans have longed called the contemptible 
"inva.,ion Yanqui." As Caballero vividly captures it, "Americano,,, a 
dread word, which held nothing of good. One crossed one's self, 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, when one heard it.".J2 
As another example, in his appropriately titled novel Reconqfll:,ta 
(1908), Mexican writer and diplomat Federico Gamboa (1864-
1939) used the contemptible term "i,wa,_1uf11 Yankee" this way: "The 
Yankee invasion; slow, heartless, corrupting; today one zone, 
tomorrow another, and another, and finally, everywhere! ... [NJ 
obody, I mean nobody-this is the sad part-dares to resist it.".J.i 
Yet, this rich if controversial tradition of Santiago Matamoros 
the "Moor slayer" has rarely received comment in English­
language histories of the Texas Revolution, the U .S.-Mexican 
War, and the Rio Grande Valley. This should not be surprising. 
As historian Armando Alonzo has revealed, the traditional 
Anglo interpretation of Texas history is not only "selective 
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in its interpretation of facts and of history," but its theme of 
unrelenting success is built in Anglo notions of superiority 
"grounded in their ideas of settlement, progress, and race." 
T hus, this interpretation not only "disregards the contributions 
of Tejanos and Mexican immigrants," but necessarily 
reinterpreted how Tejano ranchero,, were forced from their lands 
in the subsequent Anglo occupation.44 Of course, as Alonzo 
shows, it's more complex than this summary, but the point 
here is that the Mexican and Tejano conceptualization of the 
"inva,,idn Yanqui" -invading Anglo "Yankees" from the United 
States-as being the most recent enemies of Santiago, while 
lost on most Anglos, has been hidden in plain sight. To put it 
simply, traditional racist Anglo notions about the inferiority of 
Mexicans cannot comprehend that, to Mexicans and Tejanos, it 
was An_q/0,1 who were the enemy, the "Moors," who deserve the 
wrath of God and Saint James. Such is the primal history of the 
Matamoros arena, a rich history and identity rooted in medieval 
challenges and revealed (and concealed) in names.45 
A (Wild) River Runs Through It 
What drew settlement historically to the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and particularly to the area along the wild river 
destined to host the future city of Matamoros? As history 
occurs in both space as well as time, geography offers a vital 
clue to understanding these events. "Before we present you the 
matters of fact it is fit to offer to your view the Stage whereon 
they were acted," as the famous Englishman Captain John 
Smith appropriately expressed this necessity in 1624; "History 
without Geography wandreth as a Vagrant without a certaine 
habitation."46 The luxuriant geography through which Rfo Bravo 
flows-called technically the Matamoran Biotic District of the 
Tamaulipan mezquitalai -is a unique ecosystem found only in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley of south Texas and northeastern 
Tamaulipas. Once teeming with wildlife, it is hard to imagine 
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how astonished early travelers and settlers to the area must have 
been when they first encountered this rich and exotic land. The 
characteristically flat alluvial plain is (as geographers describe 
it) weakly dissected and dendritically drained. The bulge 
caused by the Rfo Grande Delta-the predominant feature of 
the South Texas and northeastern Mexico shoreline-covers 
600 square miles over what were once the shallow waters of the 
Laguna Madre. Today, the Laguna Madre is one of the most 
important and unspoiled lagoon ecosystems in Texas and one 
of the most protected in the United States; 75% of its shores 
are protected by the Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge 
and the Padre Island National Seashore.48 Here one finds a 
unique system of oxbow lakes (resacas), meandering streams, 
wetlands, mudflats, lomas, and clay dunes. Summers have 
historically been long and hot, droughts frequent, hurricanes 
threatening, and otherwise mild winters disrupted with biting 
legendary "northers." Taken together, the Laguna Madre of 
Texas and its companion Laguna Madre de Tamaulipas, form 
the largest hypersaline lagoon in the world. The wild and often 
flooding Rio Bravo once contributed to the Laguna Madre, 
but because of dams and irrigation, the river and its large Rio 
Grande Basin no longer directly do.49 
The (now threatened) dense and thorny Tamaulipan 
brushland characterizing the Lower Rio Grande Valley is aptly 
named "thornscrub"; everything seems to have thorns, briers, 
stickers, or prickles. Cabeza de Vaca, the first Spanish explorer 
in the area, said of it: "The land is so rugged and impassable that 
many times when we gathered firewood in the dense thickets, 
when we finished taking it out we were bleeding in many places 
from the thorns and brambles that we encountered, for wherever 
they ensnarled us they broke our skin. "50 Later travelers recorded 
similar accounts in their native Spanish, French, or English. The 
unforgiving thorny geography was characteristically likened 
to the hellish habitat of the Devil himself. American soldiers 
who encountered this chaparral in their trek to Matamoros 
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m the U.S.-Mexico War (1846-1848) typically recorded the 
thorny obstacles, understandably likening them to daggers and 
bayonets. As one put it, "The chaparral . .. is composed of bushes 
and briers, thorns and prickly-pear-and these of all sorts and 
varieties, sometimes forming an even hedge impenetrable and 
insurmountable, and at other times varying in height and density 
so as to admit of ingress and egress, but at all times and in all 
places rugged, hirsute, and bristling."51 Or another, describing the 
prickly pear as "that unmatched bane to prairie life and physical 
comfort" because it "held almost unaccompanied possession of 
the soil . .. possessed a thorn where there was room, and the 
process of laceration lost nothing in its vicinity." Approaching 
the river the cactus "becomes a monster, and rears its hideous 
arms to the height of six or eight feet."52 Kentuckian William 
A. McClintock put it vividly in his colorful account: "40 miles
from the river we entered the so called Rio Grand timber which
is one continued and increasing chaparel of musquit Lignum
vitae, long gigantic cactus (or prickly pear), with thousands of
shrubs, and grasses, all bearing, pricks, thorns, or burs. There
is nothing of the vegitable world on the rio grand, but what is
armed with weapons of defence, and offence. "53 
Yet a multitude of animals and birds thrived in this harsh 
environment, even using it to advantage to hide from predators. 
Moreover, it yielded a certain beauty and even utility. Cenizo 
("purple sage"), like the ebony tree, could predict rain if bloom­
ing, according to folklore.54 The ebony yielded seeds, which, 
like mesquite beans, provided a food source. The maguey (aga­
ve) plant, which grew wild but also was cultivated, produced a 
sap harvested by tlachiqueroc 1, which furnished distilled alcoholic 
beverages of pulque and mescal. The strong fibers in the plant's 
leaves were made into rope, sackcloth (9uan_t;oche), shoe thread, 
and sewing thread. The plant's upright shoot, when roasted and 
cut into pieces, was sweet like sugar cane and prized for chew­
ing. The ubiquitous prickly pear cactus provided a celebrated 
food and medicine source for centuries. In his 1828 inspection 
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of Texas, General Manuel Mier y Teran noted that the prickly 
pear was "Among the most abundant vegetation covering the 
land from Matamoros on the entire way we have traveled." He 
drew special attention to the cochiniLLa, a little red insect "found 
in abundance" on the cactus leaves; when dried, it "provides 
the best scarlet [dye] known." Another traveler, William B. De­
wees, writing in 1827, commented on the difficulty and danger 
the cactus presented: "The road is ofttimes completely hedged in 
for miles by long rows of prickly pear, which are almost impass­
able. Beneath the huge leaves of the pear are vast quantities of 
snakes and poisonous reptiles, which have crawled under them 
to shelter themselves from the scorching rays of the sun." But 
Dewees also captured the beauty and especially the largeness of 
the cactus, "lest you should think it the same as the ladies of the 
north so often cultivate .... Here the prickly pear grows from one 
to fifteen feet in height, and frequently with a round body like 
a tree, eighteen inches in diameter, and the leaves measuring a 
foot in breadth. The flowers are red, yellow, and white; these 
are exceedingly beautiful and large. The fruit is sometimes blue, 
and sometimes red, and of a very pleasant flavor .... When these 
various cactuses are in full bloom with all their rich and varied 
hues, they render the prairies beautiful beyond the power of 
lang;uage to describe. "ss
Indeed, the beautiful purple juicy-sweet fruit (which in 
Spanish are called "tuna,,") and fleshy leaves or pads ("11opaLe, 1 "; 
the more tender young pads are called "nopaLito/) are rich in 
Vitamins C and A, riboflavin and B6, magnesium, potassium, 
and iron, calcium, fiber, and carbohydrates. Native peoples used 
the seasonal treat for trading with more distant tribes; Mexicans 
harvested them for market. The pads could be consumed year­
round when other resources were scarce, and were even used as 
containers and canteens. For centuries, thick concentrations of 
prickly pear sustained migratory hunter-gatherers, adventurers, 
and settlers, as well as a variety of wildlife and cattle from the 
Rio Bravo to the Nueces and beyond. Indeed, the seasonal tuna 
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harvest historically has been the most important food in the region, 
ranking in importance with pecans and buffalo. But it was not 
without risk, the tuna and nopa/e,1 being laden with spines that 
had to be removed, from the pads, usually by roasting. French 
explorer Henri Joutel, a survivor of La Salle's expedition to 
coastal Texas in the late 17th century, recorded that "One must 
strip the fruit before eating it because, although the quills are 
quite small and almost imperceptible, without fail they make 
one sick once they lodge in the throat and on the roof of the 
mouth. One of our soldiers even died from having eaten the fig 
greedily without wiping it. All these quills caused tremendous 
inflammation of the throat and eventually suffocated him. "56 
In addition to the characteristic dense growths of prickly pear 
cactus, Native peoples and Spanish adventurers in the area-and 
eventually Mexicans, Tejanos, and Texians -would have walked 
among some live oaks and post oaks, even anaqua trees, but 
mostly Texas catsclaw, Texas ebony (ebano), huisache and mes­
quite (all members of the bean family), whose beans were anoth­
er food source in summer and late fall. Though now rare, even 
Montezuma bald cypress trees were once common along the Rio 
Grande for I 00 miles. Willow, water plants, reed and canebrake 
were also characteristic, the latter lending itself to the Spanish 
naming of local native peoples as the "Carrizo." Nevertheless, the 
signature tree along the lower Rio Grande was and remains the 
pa/ma de Micharo,1 (Saba/ me .:icana), popularly called the Mexican 
palm, Texas sabal palm or Rio Grande palmetto. This stout tree 
grows to 50 feet tall, bearing fragrant flowers, fruit, and large, 
blue-green fan-shaped leaves much utilized in making thatched 
roofs and seating. They so dominated the landscape-an esti­
mated 40,000 acres-that in Texas folklore, Spanish explorers 
dubbed this river "Rio de las Palmas." Although scholarship dis­
putes whether this name designated the Soto la Marina River of 
Tamaulipas instead, the name still finds its way into romanticized 
tales of the lower Rio Grande (and especially found on the Inter­
net). In a sense the point is moot; the palms indeed characterize 
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the Lower Rio Grande Valley. Today, the Valley's remaining old­
growth palm grove (only 40 acres) is Brownsville's Sabal Palm 
Sanctuary, a lush 527-acre refuge housing abundant animal and 
bird life, notably rare green jays, colorful parakeets, and hum­
mingbirds. It is a sad irony of history that this Tamaulipan brush­
land of the lower Rio Grande delta is not only the most biodiverse 
region in the United States, but it is also the most threatenedY 
This ancient geography has historically sustained a rich wild­
life. Migratory hunters, travelers, and settlers found whitetail 
deer, antelope, peccary (which Spaniards called javeLina because 
of their razor-sharp tusks, the name derived from Spanish for 
javelin or spear), and even bison, bobcats, ocelots, and jagua­
rundi, which thrived in the Valley's characteristic dense thorny 
shrublands. Coyote and smaller animals also Aourished, includ­
ing armadillos, cottontail rabbits, and jackrabbits -which one 
traveler, never seeing the critter before, described as "a rat, in 
everything but ears, which resembled those of a rabbit."58 There 
were also Mexican prairie dogs and ground squirrels, hog-nosed 
skunks, gophers, and a diverse assortment of bats, rats, and mice 
(such as Mexican spiny pocket mice) found often among thickets 
of prickly pear. Perhaps most significant among the wildlife were 
the wild mustangs (Lo,, me,1tdio,1), having descended and multiplied 
from the first horses the Spanish brought. These legendary horses 
became so plentiful in time that the area south of the Nueces River 
to the Rfo Bravo was nicknamed "Wild Horse Desert." Coming 
upon a herd a few days journey south of the Nueces River, one 
witness described the amazing scene: "As far as the eye could reach 
to our right, the herd extended. To the left, it extended equally. 
There was no estimating the number of animals in it." 59 It would be 
the crucial need for such horses that drove elements of the ill-fated 
Texan Matamoros expedition in the Texas Revolution.60 
Tribes, travelers, settlers, and soldiers would also have his­
torically encountered a rich variety of other creatures, some 
quite dangerous like the American alligator and such poisonous 
snakes as the western diamondback, which was greatly feared. 
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Nineteenth-century French botanist Jean Louis Berlandier 
commented that Mexican, Comanche, and Lipan sojourners 
carried hopeful remedies variously called La yerba Jel JnJio or 
yerba Je la,, v[bom (Indian herb or snake/viper herb), and that 
folklore persisted of placing a black rope around one's bedroll 
to mimic the rattler's enemy, the blacksnake-alas, a discredited 
precaution. ' 1 There were scorpions as well as tarantulas, whose 
arch-nemesis, the tarantula hawk, is a large wasp with rust col­
ored wing·s and sturdy exoskeleton, whose stings are considered 
to be the most painful of any North American insect. Amphib­
ious life included Berlandier's tortoise among about a dozen 
species of turtles, and assorted geckos and lizards, toads, and 
frogs, including the fierce-looking yet amiable Texas Horned 
lizard-the folkloric "horny toad" (now threatened). 
Among birds historically characteristic of the area, the dis­
tinctive voice of the noisy chachalaca (" Mexican tree pheas­
ant"), named for its raucous, ear-splitting "cha-cha-lac-a" group 
call, still abound among the uplifting lilt of bobwhite quail, the 
melancholy coo of white-winged doves, and the gobble of Rio 
Grande turkeys. Other distinctive birds include melodious 
black-headed orioles, loud and piercing kiskadee Aycatchers, 
brightly colored kingbirds, yellow-green vireos and green jays, 
ferruginous pygmy-owls dwelling in patches of mesquite, ebony, 
and cane along the river, thicket-loving long-billed thrashers, 
and tiny beardless Aycatchers and buff-bellied hummingbirds. 
Although birds feed on the fruit and berries of the thornscrub, 
a main food supply is the delta's insect populations-one of 
the most diverse of North America. The Sabal Palm Sanctuary 
boasts 900 species of beetles alone and 40 percent of all but­
terflies recorded north of Mexico, with more species than the 
entire eastern United States! 
Sadly, modern development has nearly annihilated this rich 
and diverse historic geography; 95 percent of the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley habitat has been lost. Fortunately, Brownsville's 
Sabal Palm Sanctuary provides visitors with some sense of this 
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lost world, as does nearby Weslaco's Estero Llano Grande State 
Park and World Birding Center.62 "Estero Llano Grande" essen­
tially means "wet place on the big plain"; the park seeks to sim­
ulate the way the wetlands habitat might have looked in times 
past when the Rio Grande regularly flooded its banks, sending its 
waters into the region's abandoned riverbends or oxbows (re,,a­
ca.1), thus creating the "beautiful estuaries" for which Matamoros 
would originally be named. These are but glimpses of Rfo Bravo's 
ancient Eden, the deeper meanings of name and place. 
"Those Who Eat Raw Food" 
For centuries this diverse and rich environment was home to 
native peoples about which little is known. They are collectively 
called Coahuiltecans, a name not coined until the 19th century
and based on Coahuila, the Spanish name for the vast north­
eastern province of New Spain first called N ueva Extremad­
ura. Ironically, the derivation of the name "Coahuila" itself is 
unclear.63 The term Coahuiltecan is only valid in a geographic 
sense and "masks considerable ethnic and behavioral diversity"; 
it is really a "geographic catch-all that could also be described 
as 'the native peoples of south Texas and northeastern Mexi­
co'," according to the Te.-ca.., Beyond Hi.1tory, the superb Internet 
resource of the Texas Archeological Research Laboratory at 
the University of Texas at Austin. Despite much research, our 
knowledge about these indigenous peoples "remains a complex 
puzzle with most of its pieces missing." These peoples were eth­
nically distinct, speaking several diverse languages: Coahuilte­
co, Comecrudo, Cotoname, Sanan, and others. There were lit­
erally hundreds of highly mobile distinct tribes or bands in the 
region, each with different names; John R. Swanton's magiste­
rial The Indian Tribe,, of North America lists 225 subdivisions. For 
most, there is only minimal information. As Te.i.:a,, Beyond Ht:1tory 
puts it, "Some groups got along with one another and shared 
partially overlapping territories, particularly in the prickly pear 
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season. Other groups were sworn enemies of one another or 
simply had such widely separated territories and language dif­
ferences that they rarely came in contact."6.; 
As for the names of the tribes, the Spaniards created such 
names, transliterating to Spanish the understood aboriginal 
word, generating· a toponym based on locality, or even imagina­
tively nicknaming the Indians on assumed characteristics such 
as tattoos, diet, or type of dwellings. These were hunter-gath­
erers, movingly seasonally to take advantage of the abundant 
wildlife, the fruits of wild plants like mesquite and ebony beans, 
prickly pear fruit and pads, chilies, tomatillos, wild onions, var­
ious wiJd greens, but also pecans, acorns, and roots. They es­
tablished seasonal camps in which they scattered corn, squash, 
pumpkin, and melon seeds, but they did not tend or live from 
the harvest. Rather, when they returned, if a crop was available 
it was simply enjoyed as supplemental, such as corn-derived 
tortillas, atoles (gruel), tamales, and pinole Aour (corn or mes­
quite), which was enjoyed with wild honey. Those living closer 
to the coast or rivers also fished and collected shellfish; the Rio 
Grande delta's extensive tidal zones and marshes, together with 
the periodic river Aoods, created productive and numerous re,,a­
CaJ (oxbow lakes) and estuaries. Shells provided these Indians 
with a variety of tools, ornaments, and projectile points, which, 
as scholars note with great interest, also formed a sort of curren­
cy traded for more exotic items like pottery, chert (flint), jade, 
and obsidian with tribes to the south in northern Mexico. They 
also used mountain laurel and peyote for its narcotic effects.65 
Mexican historian Arturo Zarate Ruiz notes that the groups 
of Indians who once lived near the location of present Matam­
oros fished for "huge bull corbina" (enomie,1 cor11ina,1 toro) and 
hunted for ducks migrating from Canada to the Rio Bravo's es­
tuaries and Laguna Madre, as well as deer, wiJd boar and other 
beasts. They particularly gathered the wild greens of jlor de pita, 
seeds of the ebony tree (11u�9uacata,1) and the fruit of Mexican 
olive tree (anacalmita). Zarate Ruiz also observes that some of 
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these groups have been charged with "the most cruel custom" 
of cannibalism (fa. 1 nui.1 crue'-e.1 co.1twnbre.1 antropofa_9a, 1). Being 
nomads, as the sweltering heat season approached, they would 
wisely seek better and more agreeable hunting grounds to avoid 
drought, hurricanes, river flooding, mosquitoes, and diseases 
generated by stagnant water, thereby also evading ill temper 
and a "very bad mood" (mi.lmiJimo ma! humor).66 
From prehistoric times to the Spanish era, the main weapon 
of these ancient Native peoples-even after the introduction of 
the bow and arrow-was the "dart," which resembled a long, 
thick arrow. The sharp end was a stone or obsidian point that 
archeologists call the "Matamoros point," so named because of 
the multitude found in the Matamoros area and distinctive be­
cause it was small, triangular, and unstemmed, fastened to a 
separate, short piece of wood, from which, when hurled with a 
throwing stick at a target prey, the longer shaft fell off, leaving 
the point imbedded in the animal (or human), causing death 
sooner. In his comprehensive synthesis, l11Jian. 1 of the Rio Grande
Delta, Martfn Salinas shows an even greater complexity of this 
Indian population by distinguishing between tribes native to the 
area and those who migrated there, who were displaced by the 
Spanish colonization of Nuevo Leon and seeking slave labor for 
work in the mines. Nevertheless, Salinas notes, "For any par­
ticular Indian group, little can be said about its culture at any 
time during the 367-year period covered by documents."67 The 
earliest non-Indian observance about these peoples came from 
the first Spaniard who traversed this area and lived among the 
coastal peoples, the remarkable if legendary Al var Nunez Cabe­
za de Vaca, who was shipwrecked off the coast of Texas in 1528, 
spending 1534-35 in the Coahuiltecan plain. Historians are not 
in agreement about de Vaca's path-it is certain that he did not 
wander the vastness of Texas as today some county histories 
nostalgically give him credit-but he generally followed the in­
ner coast and crossed the Rio Grande into Mexico somewhere 
between present Laredo and Brownsville, likely near the site 
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of today's International Falcon Reservoir. De Vaca's account, 
ReLacwn, offers the First geography, history, and ethnology of the 
area, his trek serving as a harbinger of the foreign invasion yet 
to come. 68 
When Jose de Escandon y Helguera, colonizer of Nuevo 
Santander and "father" of the Lower Rio Grande Valley, ex­
plored the region, he recorded, in 1747, that at least thirty 
named Indian groups were living in the lower Rio Grande delta 
-sixteen bands south of the river (some 2,500 families) and
fourteen north of it. Of these, the group living near the Gulf
coast of the river was the most numerous. They spoke a Paka­
wa dialect-Pakawa itself being a Coahuiltecan word meaning
"tattooed" -and were called the "Comecrudo," Spanish for "those
who eat raw," an observation of their food being half raw from
cooking in animal paunches. (Spaniards used the term "Come­
crudo" freely, applying the name to at least three other unrelated
groups.) These coastal Comecmdo Fished and hunted deer, jave­
lina, rabbits, rats, mice, turkey, and smaller birds, even snakes,
and, in time, captured wild horses and the livestock of Spanish
colonists. 69 Escandon noted that the males wore no clothes; the
women wore skirts of grass or skins.
Escandon's source was a Comecrudo leader, "Capitan Santi­
ago," who, with smoke signals, summoned some two hundred 
families to Escandon's base camp near present Matamoros. 
Other Pakawa in this same vicinity were the Anda ef Camino, the 
Como de Llaman, and the Cotoname,,.io Spaniards also called the 
Cotoname,, and Comecmdo,1 (and others) the "Carrizo," referring 
to the canes or reeds with which they built dwelling·s. As the 
name Pakawa implied, the various groups along the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley were distinguished by tattooing; males restricted 
to the face, women on both face and body. As hunters and gath­
erers, these peoples practiced seasonal migration, traveling to 
different areas depending on the harvest. 
So what became of these Indian predecessors of the Mat­
amoros area and what difference does it make in our story? In 
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addition to invasion by Spanish colonists moving north from 
Mexico and the spread of deadly European diseases like small­
pox and measles, Coahuiltecan peoples endured incursion from 
the violent Karankawa Indians roving south from the Guada­
lupe and Nueces river bottoms in Texas. Additional Indian in­
vaders into traditional Coahuiltecan territories were marauding 
and fierce Comanche, Kjowa, and Tonkawa, as well as Mescale­
ro and Lipan Apache-after whom the Spaniards would later 
name Fort Lipantitlan near San Patricio, Texas, on the Nuec­
es River.7 1 These invading tribes drove remnant Coahuiltecan 
peoples into conflict with the Spanish over limited resources, 
into Spanish missions for sustenance and protection, and some 
out of the area altogether. In time, disease, warfare, capture or 
enslavement for work in mines, migration, dispersion, religious 
conversion, and intermarriage erased the identities of these peo­
ples. Nevertheless, as late as 1829, Jean Louis Berlandier re­
corded the language of Comecrudo, the most well known, in a list 
of 148 words (Berlandier called the language "Mulato")/2 
As to the second question, it is important to remember that 
Spanish settlement did not occur in a vacuum. Spanish adven­
turers and colonists undoubtedly learned from these Indian 
peoples of the Lower Rio Grande Valley how to gather edible 
seeds, berries, and, especially, mesquite beans, prickly pear 
fruit, ebony seeds, wild cucumber and chili pepper, which be­
came a staple of the Spanish diet. By similar contact, the Span­
iards learned about herbal medicines, such as juice extracted 
from mesquite leaves to treat pink eye, a cough medicine de­
rived from the seeds of the wild olive plant, a purgative from 
ebony seeds, and leaf teas to treat fever. Ultimately, Indian sur­
vivors were absorbed into colonial society-and significantly­
with many working on Spanish ranches that increasingly char­
acterized the area on both banks of the Rio Bravo from Laredo 
to Matamoros. Though often called "extinct," there is evidence 
that today a remnant have merely "hidden well" and continue to 
thrive, such as the Tap Pilam-Coahuiltecan Nation, who trace 
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their heritage to Coahuiltecan peoples and are in the process of 
revitalizing their ancestral language and culture. 7·� 
Exploradore.; and Intruders
History is a slippery thing. The initial Spanish intrusion 
into this area, the distant Spanish "forefathers" of Matamoros, 
is usually nu:,attributed-yet claimed all over the Internet-to 
explorers Alonso Alvarez de Pineda in 1519, Diego de Cam­
argo in 1520, and Francisco de Garay in 1523. From the leg­
endary escapades of these explorers come the stories that the 
Spaniards camped or even attempted to establish a colony at 
the particularly Edenic mouth of a river that they called "R[o de 
/aJ PaLma, 1 ." This indeterminate watercourse was described as 
"a very large and very swift river," which many Mexican and 
American scholars have identified as the Rio Bravo, includ­
ing Matamoros historian and cartographer Manuel Humberto 
Gonzalez Ramos.7-1 Were it so simple! Certainly, the so-called 
"River of Palms" was important. Between 1518 and 1528, Span­
ish authorities dispatched some eight e •.:ploradore.1 to investigate 
and lay claim to the area by attempting to colonize at its mouth; 
but none did so successfully. Nevertheless, the descriptive river 
name appears in a multitude of documents, its mouth consid­
ered an important reference for navigating the Gulf of Mexico. 
As Mexican historian Eugenio del Hoyo observed in his now 
classic HiJtoria de/ nuevo reino de/ /eon ( 1972), "The Rfo de las Pal­
mas is one of the most outstanding geographical accidents in 
the ancient American cartography, figuring in almost all the old 
maps of our continent."75 Yet, befitting the mythical origins of 
the area, the river's location has been disputed by old and new 
chroniclers, both Mexican and American alike. 
As illustration, Spanish explorer and cartographer Alvarez 
de Pineda recorded that his ships "entered a river of very great 
volume at the mouth of which was a large town" where they 
stayed more than forty days repairing· the ships. Moreover, "six 
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leagues up the river [they] found forty towns on the shores. ";6 
Reputable scholarship, notably by historians Robert S. Wed­
dle and Donald E. Chipman, asserts that Alvarez de Pineda's
coastal references are too unclear, but his river colony was "un­
equivocally" on the Panuco River in Mexico. Weddle contend , 
"Nothing but supposition connects either Alvarez de Pineda or
the Rfo de las Palmas to the Rio Grande." Further, Camargo 
and Garay "never" set foot in Texas, and contrary to much erro­
neous historical writing, Garay named the Rio Soto la Marina, 
150 miles further south in Mexico, the "River of Palms" -and 
not the Rio Grande.77 In a creative compromise, Eugenio del
Hoyo, using historic maps and chronicled evidence, has assert­
ed convincingly that "the name of las Palmas wa u ed from 
time immemorial" as a reference to both the Rfo Soto la Marina 
and the Rfo Bravo, "a fact that well explains the great disorien­
tation of the historians.1178 As already noted, in a sense, the point
is moot; as del Hoyo emphasizes, ancient palm groves still grace 
the lower Rio Grande, notably in the old-growth forest protect­
ed in Brownsville's Sabal Palm Sanctuary. Moreover, despite 
extensive Spanish exploration, colonization did not yet occur. 
The later trek of Cabeza de Vaca undoubtedly crossed the 
Rio Grande, but Cabeza de Yaca's was not a colonizing effort. 
The palms notwithstanding, intensive Spanish settlement efforts 
ignored the land across the Rfo Bravo and into modern coastal 
and eastern Texas, concentrating instead on northeastern Mex­
ico and territory even farther north - Saltillo and Monterrey 
were established in the 1570s, San Gregorio (Cerralvo) and 
Monclova in the 1580s, and even distant Santa Fe about 1608. 
The Portuguese-born controversial slave trader, adventurer, 
and self-promoter Luis de Carvajal y de la Cueva was likely the 
first Spanish subject to cross the Rfo Bravo, sent by authorities 
to the mouth of the river to chastise Indians suspected of massa­
cring Spanish shipwreck castaways. Later, the king of Spain re­
warded him with the title of governor and captain-general with 
orders to subdue and settle a vast new province to be called 
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the Nuevo Reyno de Leon (extending to the Hill Country of 
Texas), but nothing came of it, largely due to his ongoing legal 
and political troubles, which resulted in part from his continued 
lucrative Indian slave raiding ventures on both the Rio Soto la 
Marina and the Rfo Bravo. What ultimately spurred Spaniards 
to venture into the land they would name (rather ironically) for 
the ancient Hasinai Indian greeting of "techas" or "tejas," mean­
ing "friends," was international rivalry and old enemies-the 
Dutch and, especially, the French. 79 
AJready dealing with the loss of Portugal and the Netherlands, 
Spanish imperial hegemony was further tested by the ascent 
of France. The shores of the Gulf of Mexico were of increasing 
interest to these competing European powers. The year 1638 
brought the fir t pani concerning Texas. Governor of Nuevo Leon 
Don Martfn de Zavala was greatly distressed by reports regarding 
the Texas coast to the effect that only "more or less 30 leagues (to 
the north of Cerralvo) there were some men very different from 
us, with beards and blond hair, with red hose, with doublets and 
hats of iron, and who carried harquebuses longer than ours," who 
"killed Indians in bunches, very far, within the forests." Moreover, 
these were said to be Dutch pirates under command of the 
notorious and dreaded buccaneer "Dieguillo" or "Diego el Mulato" 
(Jacob Hendrikszoon Lucifer) who "was fortifying himself in 
some region of the coast from where they could go out to steal." 
De Zavala sent a well-armed 40-man expedition under Sergeant­
Major Jacinto Carda de Sepulveda (first mayor of Cerralvo, the 
oldest municipality in Nuevo Leon) to explore the area in search 
of these contemptible Dutch intruders. The expedition crossed the 
Rio Grande near present Mier and marched down the river as far 
as present Brownsville, but proved unsuccessful. Nevertheless, 
the Spaniards increasingly recognized the strategic worth of this 
vast Gulf Coast area bounded by the Panuco River at Tampico, 
Mexico, to the San Antonio River at Matagorda Bay, Texas , and 
would refer to it as Seno ll1e.vicano -metaphorically translated as 
"the bosom of Mexico" -to be defended at all costs.80 
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The next panic was over the French, with whom the 
Spanish were at war, and proved much more of a threat. In 
1682, the controversial Diego de Penalosa, the discredited and 
exiled Spanish governor of the province of New Mexico in New 
Spain, traveled to France to offer King Louis XIV plans for 
the overthrow of Spain from the northern area of Mexico and 
Texas. He proposed the construction of a fort-significantly 
for our story-at the mouth of the Rio Grande. Even the 168 l 
mural map attributed to French cartographer Abbe Claude 
Bernou-Carte de L'Ameri,que du Nord-which depicts French 
explorations in North America and the Gulf of Mexico, clearly 
shows the Rio Bravo. Meanwhile that same year, the renowned 
French explorer Rene Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle, had 
probed the Mississippi River from Illinois country to its mouth 
and claimed for his king all the vast territory drained by the 
river and its tributaries, calling itLolll:,iane. Returning to France 
the following year, La Salle proposed his own plan for settling 
a colony near the mouth of the Mississippi via the Gulf as a 
base for the Mississippi valley fur trade, but also for striking 
Mexico, harassing Spanish shipping, and possibly even gaining 
control of the silver mines of Nueva Vizcaya, the northern 
frontier province of New Spain. La Salle strategically argued 
that numerous Indian tribes, infuriated over their treatment by 
Spaniards, would serve as his allies. 
La Salle's four-ship expedition, initially carrying 280 colo­
nists, including craftsmen, merchants, women and children, mis­
sionary priests, and soldiers, left France for the Mississippi, in 
August 1684. Plagued by navigational errors-longitude could 
only be guessed at, maps were inaccurate, and the French were 
unfamiliar with the Gulf, which has been accurately described 
as having "the bewildering sameness of the coastline" -La Salle 
instead sailed into Matagorda Bay, Texas, in 1685. He estab­
lished Fort St. Louis on Garcitas Creek in present Victoria County, 
and claimed the area as part of New France (Louisiana)-a claim 
that U.S. President Thomas Jefferson would later try to utilize, 
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though unsuccessfully, to include Texas as part of his purchase of 
Louisiana Territory in 1803. In exploring the region by canoe and 
on foot, there is evidence according to La SaJle's ablest historian, 
Robert S. Weddle, that La Salle reached the Rio Grande and as­
cended it as far present-day Langtry. Nevertheless, the ill-fated 
settlement on Garcitas Creek was short-lived, succumbing to mis­
fortune, wrecked ships, disease, dissent, desertion and murder (in­
cluding the slaying of La Salle himself), and ultimately attack from 
area Karankawa Indians. Survivors assimilated into local tribes or 
made their way to French Canada.81 
Spanish authorities learned of the intrusive settlement from 
captured French pirates who were actually defectors from Fort 
St. Louis. Such an audacious foray into the Seno Me.1:icano could 
not be tolerated! "Urgency dictated that the viceroy of New 
Spain not wait for crown authorization," wrote historians Don­
ald E. Chipman and Harriett Denise Joseph; "instead, plans 
were immediately formulated to extirpate the foreign colony."8i 
So great was Spanish determination to hold claim to Texas­
and so lacking in information about the French location and 
strength-that authorities ordered five sea voyages and six land 
expeditions to find the intrusion to secure the bosom of Mexi­
co.83 The result of these expeditions was exploration of the area 
that the future city of Matamoros came to dominate. Using pi­
ragua.1-sizable custom-built, shallow-draft boats specially con­
structed at Veracruz, each with a large sail, twenty oars on a 
side, six bronze swivel guns, carrying sixty-five men on board, 
and towing canoes -Captains Martin de Rivas and Pedro de 
Iriarte circumnavigated, explored, and mapped the entire Gulf 
Coast.B-4 Thanks to chief pilots Juan Enrfquez Barroto and An­
tonio Romero, who had designed the pira_,pw,,, the expedition's 
reports, maps, and records of coordinates along the Texas coast 
were the most thorough and advanced to that date. 
Significantly for our story about primal Matamoros, they 
affixed a reasonably precise latitudinal fix of 25°55' west latitude 
for the mouth of the Rfo Bravo. They sounded the sand bar 
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with an audience of armed lndians on the shore, presumably 
from the three Indian villages they recorded nearby. Thereafter 
they sailed up the coast, encountering Indians all along the 
shore, and ultimately discovered evidential wreckage of two of 
La Salle's ships, BeLfe and Aimabfe, in Matagorda Bay in April 
1687-but alas, not the French fort.85 In late 1688, Captains 
Rivas and Andres de Pez y Malzarraga, in the fifth and final 
maritime attempt to find La Salle's fort, focused on searching 
the Rio Bravo. With canoes and the same two pira,1pw, 1 used in 
the Rivas-Iriarte expedition, Rivas and Pez explored a reported 
36 leagues upriver (perhaps as far as present Roma and Ciudad 
Miguel Aleman), the first known instance of Europeans sailing 
on the Rio Grande. Attacked by Indians, the vessels then further 
explored Matagorda Bay, but again, without finding the fort.86 
Meanwhile, in the summer of 1686, the seasoned entrepreneur, 
soldier, and adventurer, Alonso De Leon, the younger ("EL 
Mo::.o"), in the first of four overland treks to find the French 
intruders, reached the Rio Grande, following it south. On July 
6, he camped in the hills near present Reynosa, later stopping 
near what today are the Matamoros suburbs of La Gloria, El 
Moquete, and El Ebanito. On July 12, 1686, he established a 
strategic military camp on the banks of a bend of the Rfo Bravo, 
about where Lucio Blanco, in eastern Matamoros, is located 
today. Although historically significant, here it is wise to recall 
Mexican historian Arturo Zarate Ruiz's caution that we must 
be careful not to read too much in to these precursor events: 
"In Matamoros, sometimes we see this as a singular event, as 
if it had been uniquely dedicated only to the settlements that 
would subsequently be in the region. But this camp merely 
served to defend for a short time coastal Tamaulipas and Texas 
from enemies."8i Failing to find a French outpost during this 
or two subsequent expeditions, Don Alonso led a fourth one 
in 1689. This time, with the invaluable guidance of La Salle 
deserter Jean Jarry, an aged Frenchman whom de Leon had 
captured during his third trek (Jarry was found living among 
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Coahuiltecan Indians near present Brackettville, Texas), the 
Spaniard and his force of over I 00 men finally discovered the 
ruins of Fort St. Louis on Garcitas Creek on April 22, 1689.88 
How does this matter to our story? De Leon's accomplishment 
had momentous impact, notably for the future history of the Mat­
amoros arena. He helped map the frontier, charting not only the 
Spanish settlements of Coahuila (Monclova), Monterrey, and San 
Gregorio (Cerralvo), but also the isolated territory of Texas. His 
map finally identified with certainty the "Rfo Bravo or del Norte," 
listing forty-four Indian "nations" living along this river and sever­
al Indian "ra11chedn.,"beyond "Paso del Rfo." The map also depict­
ed a salt lake orresponding with what would be called La Sn/ de! 
Rey or Sn/ Vte;a in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, which the Span­
iards would oon make commercially significant-and much later 
would feed the economy of Matamoros. Moreover, on a river (lat­
er named Garcitas) shown entering the Gulf through the Bay of 
Espfritu Santo, his map showed the elusive "Ca.,ti!Lo" of La Salle. 
Appropriately, the ford of the Rfo Bravo that de Leon used (near 
present Guerrero, Coahuila), which he mapped as "Paso del Rfo," 
would be dubbed "Paso de Francia" (France Passageway). Signifi­
cantly, in his treks to find the French, de Leon blazed what would 
be called the Camino Real (the King's Highway), later called the 
Old San Antonio Road and La Bahfa Road, the most important 
routes in Texas-which would also serve Matamoros. 
Ultimately, regardless that La Salle's tragic venture failed, 
it nonetheless drove the Spaniards to redouble their effort to 
colonize what de Leon himself identified as the "great kingdom 
of the Texas" (referring to the Hasinai Indian tribes as Father 
Damian Massanet, who accompanied de Leon, mistakenly called 
them), which he wrote "is so large and so fertile and has so fine a 
climate."89 Thus, it is de Leon, and ironically La Salle indirectly, 
who may fittingly be called the "forefathers" of colonization and 
settlement that would one day include Matamoros. In the deeper 
meanings of name and place, Matamoros, with the help of Saint 
James, would come to similarly guard the Seno IJ1e.\·icano. 
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Colonizing El Bajo Bravo-The Lower Rio Grande Valley 
The French threat in Texas did not stop with La Salle. Hav­
ing successfully established colonies at Biloxi in 1699 and Mo­
bile in 1702, the French presence in the Gulf grew ever larg­
er. In 1706, rumors of another French shipwreck, this time at 
Brazos de Santiago Pass separating Brazos Island and Padre 
Island, only eight miles north of the mouth of the Rfo Bravo, 
brought an expedition under Cpt. Juan Jose de Hinojosa to in­
vestigate. Advancing into the area of present Matamoros, Hino­
josa was so taken with the beauty of the many estuaries dotting 
the landscape, formed by the periodic Hooding of the wild Rfo 
Bravo, that he dubbed the area EL Para:fe de Lo,, R,tero.1 Hermo, 10, 1 
(Place of Beautiful Estuaries)-fittingly Matamoros's maiden 
name. Moreover, he advocated Spanish settlement in the area to 
thwart French designs. Although it took some time for his vi­
sion to become reality, Captain Hinojosa would continue to play 
a pivotal role in the area's development. He would become cap­
tain and chief justice of Reynosa and a wealthy cattle baron who 
begat the Lower Bravo Valley's most powerful ranching dynasty 
(the Hinojosa and Ballf families) and would be a founding father 
of Matamoros.9° For the time being, however, as Mexican histori­
an Zarate Ruiz aptly puts it, the Place of the Beautiful Estuaries 
was only an occasional passing place, and "from the perspective 
of empires, could merit the nickname 'no man's land'."91 
Captain Hinojosa's enthusiastic recommendation to settle 
the lower Rfo Bravo did eventually bear fruit through Jose de 
Escandon and Blas Marfa de la Garza Falcon. Settlements es­
tablished on the south bank of the wild river include Camargo 
(1749), Reynosa (1749), Revilla (1750, later renamed Guerre­
ro, which much later in 1840 would serve as capital of the short­
lived Republic of the Rio Grande; the site became submerged 
in Lake Falcon, though drought and water shortages have al­
lowed ruins to become visible), and Mier (1753); and on the 
north bank, Nuestra Senora de los Dolores Hacienda (1750, 
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now ruins) and Laredo ( 1755). Eventually, ranchero,1 from Cam­
argo and Reynosa established a modest ranching settlement far­
thest south on the river near its mouth and named it San Juan de 
UJJ &tero,, Hermo,10,1 in 1774. This thriving settlement grew into 
a viJlage and was renamed Co11_9rq;acion de Refugw in 1793. El­
evated to a piffa in 1826, the town was renamed Matamoros. 
Economically and strategically, Matamoros rapidly eclipsed her 
sister settlements.n 
Nothing New in Matamoros? 
"Nothing new in Matamoros," wrote Gonzalez and Raleigh 
of the river port city in their historical novel Cabaffero; " . . .  a flash 
of a thrown knife; a pistol shot, running feet, a street suddenly 
deserted-except for a groaning form lying prone, another bend­
ing over it and cursing in a mixture of Spanish and English. Per­
haps both were to blame, perhaps neither. Only the pot boiling 
over and spilling the fat of idleness and arrogance onto the coals 
of war. No, nothing new."93 The historical context for this as­
sessment was racism and violence during the U.S.-Mexico War, 
but the passage also reflected the challenges of the U.S.-Mexico 
border in the wake of the Mexican Revolution at the time the 
novel was written in the early twentieth century. Sadly, it still 
reflects recent history and current events involving immigration 
issues and the violence of illegal borderlands drug trade. But as 
I have emphasized here and elsewhere, Matamoros has always 
been about potential, the promise of something better. The city 
inspired extravagant, yet conflicting expectations involving a 
throng of seemingly unconnected issues, especially during the 
Texas Revolution. Matamoros should be appreciated as a type 
of master key, unlocking local, regional, and international con­
nections and a hodgepodge of murky, even clandestine ones. 
To study Matamoros unties a Gordian Knot, or perhaps more 
appropriately, provides the path through the dense and thorny 
chaparral of  borderlands history. 
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Bythesecond and third decades of the 19th century, Matamoros' 
considerable potential, through increasing trade revenue and 
commerce, inspired strategies to salvage Mexico's national economy 
and credit structure that had been devastated by Mexico's war for 
independence from Spain. The city's magnetism as an international 
commercial center but also as a cultural hub drew together and 
diffused Mexican, European, and American values, yet ironically 
caused division. The city embodied the portentous conflicts 
between traditional Mexican loyalties to church, government, and 
culture on the one hand, and, on the other, the economic pull and 
foreign attraction of the United States, New Orleans in particular. 
Yet in alJ this, Matamoros characterized a confluence of conflicting 
cultures: a frontier culture, a more "civilized" urban culture, 
and, eventually, a "borderlands" culture. Not surprisingly, this 
resulted in a conflicting identity construction among matmnoren.1e,1 
regarding their being loyal Mexicans and proud Federalists, while 
also being fronteri,zo,, and norteiiod -people of the frontier, and not 
the interior. Matamoros quickly became crucial in the complex 
history of Mexico, Texas, and United States, playing roles in the 
Mexican War of Independence, the Texas Revolution, the U.S.­
Mexico War, the American Civil War, the French Intervention, 
the Mexican Revolution, and the twice-failed attempts to establish 
an independent Republic of the Rio Grande-for which the city 
earned honorable designations from the state and federal congresses 
as "Undefeated," "Loyal," and "Heroic." Officially, the city was 
therefore renamed Hertfica Mata11uJ1·0,1. Through boom-and-bust 
periods of the late 19th century and into the 20th century, the city 
rapidly blossomed into becoming one of the fastest growing cities 
and economies in Mexico.94 
Today, reflecting its long history as a trading center and 
port, Matamoros is the only city on the U.S.-Mexico border 
that boasts four international bridges. Taken together with 
Brownsville, the Matamoros-Brownsville Metropolitan Area 
(or Borderplex) is the fourth largest metropolitan area in the 
U.S.-Mexico border, among the top ten fastest growing urban
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areas m the U.S., and home to agriculture, oil, and industry, 
especially international automobile and accessories manufac­
turing.95 Significantly, the two cities celebrate the historical in­
teraction of Mexico and the United States with an annual inter­
national fiesta: Charro Days (since 1937) and its offspring, the 
Sombrero Festival (since 1986). Associated with these festivals 
is the Mr. Amigo Association, which, each year since 1964, has 
honored a Mexican citizen as" Mr. Amigo" to promote interna­
tional friendship and goodwill between the U.S. and Mexico. As 
Mr. Amigo Association president Robert Avitia put it in 2014, 
"We are a Hispanic culture. Our heritage runs through us, and 
a border doesn't divide us. "96 So in this historic and cultural 
sense, Gonzalez and Raleigh were right: there is "nothing, new" 
in Matamoros. From its primal history to today, Matamoros, in 
its deepest meanings of name and place, has conveyed exchange 
and above all, potential. Hence, the city is rightly called by its 
latest moniker, "La Cran Puerta de lrfe.nco" -the Great Gateway 
of Mexico.9i It has been a gate that opens both ways. 
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the Establishment of the American 
Consulate in Matamoros: 1826-1842 
by 
Melisa C. Galvan 
"D,m'n,r; 111y !'e,,idmce al th,:, port, a,, Con,,11/ '!f' the l niterJ Stale,,, it 
ha,, heen 111y c,111.1/anl el/{)l'flJ J//1' //1 facdilale and ,r;ua/'rJ the in/ere,,/ ,l 
my co11nll'y111en and al the ,1a111e li111e l/1 hu,,band the _qood opinion and 
ji·imc),,h,p 4 the 1w lil'e,, .... " 
-Daniel Willard Smith, American Consul in Matamoros, 1829 1 
The words of Northern Mexico's first consul emphasize 
the extent to which United States diplomats were utilized by 
their government as front-line guardians of American interests 
abroad.2 While a newly-independent Mexico was struggling to
impose control over its vast territories, the Matamoros consular 
office played a complex role that involved, on the one hand, 
mediating differences between U.S. and Mexican governmen­
tal systems and, on the other, maintaining control over a di­
verse set of constituents, each seeking to protect a personal or 
political interest. In this Mexican outpost, in the early part of 
the nineteenth century, on any given day, the tasks of the con­
sulate might entail protecting· the rights of the small but ambi­
tious group of entrepreneurial American businessmen who had 
settled there, documenting the steady stream of transient mari­
time merchants eager to exploit the relatively lax governmental 
controls in the port of Matamoros, and holding at bay the set­
tlers in Texas intent on laying· claim to as much land as possible. 
The Matamoros consular office mediated disputes involving 
Americans and acted as the official U.S. representative in cases 
that involved their competing legal systems. As Daniel Willard 
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Smith's words above attest, throughout his tenure as the port's 
first consular official, he also saw his assignment as one of pro­
moting good will and friendly relations between Mexico and the 
United States, a task that was complicated by the instability of, 
and political rumblings stirring in, Mexico's Texas territories. 
It was expected that U.S. consuls stationed abroad report to 
Washington periodically with accounts of their actions, includ­
ing contacts with Mexican officials, as well as updates on the 
local political climate. But at this time Smith's duty was also as a 
"commercial agent," which entailed documenting the local busi­
ness activities of Americans and maintaining records of Amer­
ican vessels that entered and exited the port. The Matamoros 
consul was a member of a founding generation of diplomats 
who were charged with establishing consular posts throughout 
Latin America's newly independent nations, and his dispatches 
reveal a sense of the distinctively regional diplomacy practiced 
in this period during which Matamoros was emerging as one of 
Mexico's more active commercial ports.3 
Through an examination of the Matamoros consul's regional 
diplomatic interactions during Mexico's first twenty years of 
independence, this article will argue that the multi-dimensional 
relationships that Smith established were an integral part of the 
region's first relations with the United States. The consul was 
responsible for negotiating between a complex set of parties that 
included Mexican nationals, Anglo-Texas settlers, his American 
superiors in Washington, and local Matamoros residents who 
originated from around the globe. These early consular records 
contribute to our understanding of the vulnerability of Mexico's 
northern territories during the period leading up to and during 
the significant social experiment that encouraged Anglo 
Americans to settle in Texas.4 The place of the consulate fits
well within the body of literature that explores the development 
of regional economies largely independent of Mexican authority 
in the years following independence.5 Within that context, the 
opportunism of American entrepreneurial interests, including 
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that of Smith himself as a businessman, also appears to have 
contributed to the region's growth. As will be demonstrated, 
although the Matamoros consul may not have fit the mold of 
American imperialists looking to expand the United States 
frontier, this case does illustrate that the ineffective reach of a 
central Mexican authority is what made the relative autonomy 
practiced by many Northern figures, including American 
diplomats, possible.6 
The port city of Matamoros, located today at the mouth 
of the Rio Grande River, just across the border from Browns­
ville, Texas, has been an important commercial center since 
its earliest beginnings. During the colonial period, the port­
commonly referred to at the time as Refu_9w and only later re­
named Matamoros-was not legally recognized by the Spanish 
crown.7 This did not prevent an informal network of merchants 
from establishing a major commercial center there prior to in­
dependence, dealing mostly in contraband trade goods going 
into New Spain (Mexico).8 This illicit commerce developed
for two main reasons: first, the port was relatively close to the 
flourishing trans-Atlantic hub of New Orleans and, second, the 
shallow waters along the Gulf Coast allowed merchants using 
light-draft ships with smaller crews to move quickly and stealth­
ily in eluding the reach of the small cadre of Mexican officials 
charged with regulating maritime trade.9 As a result, strong ties 
between Matamoros and New Orleans crystallized, and, by the 
early 1820s, Matamoros not only served as the main port for 
all of northeastern Mexico, but had also become an important 
center of trans-national commerce, although on a much smaller 
scale than New Orleans.10
The loose control of the central Mexican authority in distant 
Mexico City made it necessary, in Daniel Willard Smith's view, 
for the United States to step in to protect its interests locally. 
Because the Mexican national government was in disarray on 
multiple fronts immediately following independence, Tamaulipas 
authorities imposed their own version of order, although with 
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uneven results that led to instances of corruption, abuse of 
power, and a form of frontier law that sometimes resulted in 
rebellion.11 With a keen eye towards foreign trade, as soon as 
the political context became favorable in 1824, President James 
Monroe issued the order that established the United States 
consulate in Matamoros and named Smith, who was already an 
established local merchant there, as its first official.12
Smith had moved to Matamoros in 1821 as part of a wave 
of American settlers who were drawn by Mexico's legalization 
of foreign trade. Although he was a native of Connecticut, it is 
clear that he was attracted to the region for its business poten­
tial. Little is known about his personal business holdings there, 
except that he was a partner of Francis Stillman, a Hartford, 
Connecticut, merchant who operated a regular line of trade 
ships that shuttled between Matamoros, New Orleans, and 
New York City.13 Thus, the United States' first consular repre­
sentative already enjoyed strong ties to the local business com­
munity by the time he was assigned to the post. 
While almost all foreign consular posts are charged with 
facilitating interactions between two nations, Matamoros' geo­
graphic location and the diversity of political interests that 
the consulate had to balance made it especially challenging. A 
handful of American merchants had already settled in the Mex­
ican territories by 1824, but during the period leading up to 
1835, the Matamoros consulate was responsible for protecting, 
not only established American residents, the entrepreneurial 
transient businessmen who passed through the port, but also 
Anglo settlers in Texas with vastly divergent interests. Smith's 
adversary, Richard Pearse, who will be described later as play­
ing a high-profile role in a campaign to replace Smith as consul, 
wrote numerous letters to Washington claiming that he failed in 
his responsibility to protect the interests of American citizens. 
This episode sheds light on Smith's own opinions of U.S. expan­
sionism-which were very different than those of many of his 
fellow Americans as he acted on his fervent belief that Matam-
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oros should not become part of the U.S. territories. Clearly, his 
counterparts in Texas, including Sam Houston, Stephen Aus­
tin, and even Pearse, did not concur. It is clear that mediating 
between, and sometimes for both sides of the settlers' complex 
interests was a challenge for American diplomats during this 
volatile period. 
The Matamoros consulate was also responsible for repre­
senting the United States in dealings with local Mexican offi­
cials. The official documents that survive today in archives and 
other holdings document Smith's actions to ensure that Ameri­
can citizens were treated fairly and granted their legal rights. 14
His most common interventions came when American citizens 
were unlawfully detained or had their property seized. Matam­
oros may have been a thriving port during the 1820s, but local 
Mexican law enforcement (as described in the dispatches) was 
haphazard. Furthermore, the shaky national political struggle 
between Mexican Centralist and Federalist forces played itself 
out in a very real way on the streets of Matamoros. The conduct 
of Mexican politics was a constant topic in messages Smith sent 
to Washington, which often included newspaper clippings de­
scribing new laws enacted by the state or national government 
that could potentially impact American business interests. De­
spite these inherent struggles, for the most part, it appears that 
the consul's interactions with officials such as the local alca!Je
were positive, in keeping with his interest in ensuring friendly 
U.S.-Mexico relations.
By far the most important official function of the consul­
ate was to maintain the flow of information about the region to 
Washington. Because Matamoros is thousands of miles removed 
from Washington, the semi-annual dispatches and the numer­
ous other letters written by U.S. representatives in Matamoros, 
served as the primary means of communication with the Ameri­
can government. It is unclear how influential such opinions were 
with high ranking U.S. officials, but the position required that 
details of local life be relayed. In fact, the level of detail about the 
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local goings-on contained in these letters varied according to the 
expectations of the then-current Secretary of State. 15
The story of the establishment of the diplomatic outpost in 
Matamoros illustrates that even a remote site is able to exert 
a level of economic influence that can result in broad regional 
consequences. The port had a reputation for being friendly to 
contraband trade well before independence, and, for that rea­
son, strong trans-national ties had developed between Mex­
ican businessmen from the interior and American maritime 
merchants from the exterior. Symbolic national laws were not 
strongly felt by the Mexican populace in the nation's periph­
ery, and that made it possible for Matamoros to follow its own 
unique course of development. In other words, what was taking 
place in the center of the Mexican national state, while ulti­
mately relevant, was relatively inconsequential for Matamoros 
at this time because it was beyond Mexico's bureaucratic reach. 
Thus, the traditional economic model that ascribes a post-inde­
pendence pattern of economic decline for all of Mexico's out­
lying territories ignores the nuances that the local records and 
correspondences reveal. 16 Previous historical accounts of the 
northeast Mexican territories describe the regional economy 
during this period as struggling, but it is clear from the corre­
spondences of Smith, the customs records of local officials, and 
the volume of wealth described in these documents that Matam­
oros does not fit such descriptions. 
Consular Records as Primary Sources 
Since this article is based on consular records as primary 
sources, it is necessary to acknowledge the debate among his­
torians about the usefulness of such documents to explore the 
history of a specific locale. This debate is centered on compet­
ing interpretations of the motivations of foreigners who either 
resided in Mexico or had significant commercial interests there. 
Foreign consuls like Smith were responsible for championing the 
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interests of their compatriots and working to obtain swift justice 
for Americans. Although it is hard to tell how fervently Smith 
pursued this role, other consular delegates have been described 
as looking for the slightest offenses in order to justify broader 
imperialist actions on behalf of their governments. It has been ar­
gued that, because consular records are partisan by nature, they 
present the potential for distorting the historical record. 
Three competing interpretations of the usefulness of con­
sular records as primary historical sources have considered this 
issue, beginning with a 1979 article by Barbara Tenenbaum that 
describes a partisan slant in the British consular records used 
in her research. 17 Tenenbaum argues that the British and other 
foreign governments with a presence in Mexico during the pe­
riod after independence relied heavily on exploiting the weaker 
Mexican nation in order to fuel their own economic prosperi­
ty. 18 She was one of the first to analyze the actions of foreign 
consular officials and to show how their multifaceted diplomat­
ic relationships were formed. While Tenenbaum's case study 
is extreme in its claims about the extent to which commercial 
imperialist interests served as the motivation for the underlying 
interactions, it is her contention that consular dispatches can 
only be used to reflect the ways that diplomatic officials served 
their own interests. Her interpretation acknowledges the com­
plex nature of consular diplomacy, but sets aside the agency of 
individual consular actors in negotiating their own roles on a 
local level. 
She was challenged, in 1986, by David Walker, who at­
tempted to debunk her framework by taking issue with the 
assumption that foreign merchants were purposely looking for 
any reason to justify foreign intervention in Mexico, and entirely 
motivated by personal profit. 19 John French summarizes Walk­
er's critique: "[He] has vigorously rejected a 'Black legend' that 
... condemns foreign merchants as 'perfidious outside forces. "'20
In Walker's view, the foreign merchants often were the victimd­
barely protected by their own governments and discriminated 
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against because of their "foreignness." Regional variations, for 
Walker at least, can shed light on the ways that particular lo­
cal politics and situations influence these relationships. It is clear 
that Walker's approach takes the imperialist framework spec­
trum to the opposite end from that of Tenenbaum, leaving room 
for a more tempered view of the nuances of consular diplomacy. 
John D. French's 1990 work avoids either extreme, instead 
adopting a nuanced version of Tenenbaum's original interpreta­
tion.21 In his study of the port city of Tampico, located roughly
halfway between Matamoros and Veracruz, French acknowl­
edges the "heated debate" between Tenenbaum and Walker, 
but rejects both extremes and instead argues "that merchants' 
economic and diplomatic links to the exterior were a positive 
factor of 'primordial importance' in Mexico before 1870." He 
notes that Tampico's "foreign capitalists" were "the commer­
cial foot soldiers of the European and North American drive 
for overseas expansion and colonial empire."22 This nuanced
framework is particularly compelling because it acknowledges 
the imperialist motivations of some foreign diplomats of that era 
in Mexico while noting their individual efforts at the local level. 
Thus, French concludes that a complete and balanced historical 
account should address the nationalist motivations of consular 
officials, while, at the same time, taking into account the local 
realities that these officers were charged with navigating. 
The case of Matamoros during the period between the estab­
lishment of the United States consulate and Smith's resignation 
in 1842 appears to most closely build upon the view set forth by 
French. D.W. Smith clearly sought to position the local Amer­
ican business community, including his own business interests, 
to benefit from Mexico's weak situation. Yet, at the same time, 
he preserved the local status quo by not calling for the inter­
vention by U.S. forces except in extreme instances.23 Smith was
alert to the corruption and misconduct by Mexican officials in 
Matamoros during his term, and he kept the American govern­
ment informed of these in his dispatches. He chose to focus his 
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attention mainly on the accounts of national and local politics 
that could affect local American interests. His official letters re­
Aect a deep-seated commitment to upholding the United States' 
interests, one that is measured and relatively tame compared 
with the consular records described by French and others. In 
fact, the consular dispatches examined for this study give us a 
unique view of how national weakness plays out on a regional 
level, with the Americans emerg·ing as neither strictly greedy 
opportunists nor victims. 
The Case of the Matamoros Consul 
The Matamoros consular records shed light on the crucial 
role that this consular office played in mediating divergent 
interests in the Mexican Northeast. This section will explore 
three significant periods in the diplomatic history of the re­
gion -the first six years of the consulate during which Smith 
emphasized the development of friendly relations, a contentious 
period during which competing interests threatened to under­
mine Smith's service as consul, and, finally, the period during 
which Texan settlers began their push for unofficial autonomy 
from Mexican oversight. 
Development of Colldular Role.; and Re.1pon.1ihilities 
Smith sent his first report to Washington on July 24, 1826. 
In that report, which took about two-and-a-half months to 
arrive, he formaily accepts his appointment as consul. He in­
forms his superiors that he will "forward [his] report[s] at the 
expiration of six months with any occurrences that may be of 
importance to government." 24 The post had never before been
occupied, nor had the businessman ever served as a government 
employee. He expresses his frustrations in dealing with local 
Mexican officials in his first letter back to Washington: 
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Much (N/ficulty and trouble t�, a/u,ayJ the conJequence 11 1hen o.ffi,cerJ are 
not acquainted with their duly or La11 1.1 of their Country, thi.J i.J the caJe 
with the Authority of thi.J place, and they act from pre;itdice more than 
jllJtice with all foreignerJ, hut aJ thiJ place i.J daily growing to impor­
tance the government no doubt u,il/ take more notice of il . . .  I hope the 
eiiil u,il/ he ,10011 remedied. 2; 
It is clear that his concerns stem from his perceived inability to 
establish friendly relations with the "natives."26 His duties were
not well defined and were further exacerbated by the fact that, 
as he notes, the Mexican authorities were uninformed. It did 
not take long for Smith's opinions to change. 
The American consulate in Matamoros was established to 
protect the interests of United States citizens either residing in 
or visiting the port. If Americans were either detained or mis­
treated by Mexican authorities, the consul's job was to intervene 
on their behalf and ensure they received fair treatment. Logisti­
cally, it made the most sense for the consul to account for Amer­
icans in these territories by having them register at the consulate 
office upon their arrival, and this information was eventually re­
ported to Washington for review by State Department officials. 
The information that the consul was responsible for trans­
mitting was fairly comprehensive. The forms for these reports 
were produced in the United States and included the follow­
ing information concerning every ship that arrived in the port: 
the date of arrival, classification of vessels, name of ship, length, 
captain, number of Americans and other foreigners working as 
crew members, where it originated, where it was registered, the 
contents of its inward cargo, if known, the value of the inward 
cargo, the outward cargo and its value, the number of Ameri­
cans and other foreigners on the outward crew, and their date of 
departureY The records indicate that there was a lively export 
trade centered in Matamoros. By collecting each ship's vital sta­
tistics, the consulate was able to track patterns and ensure that 
the "American crew in" closely resembled that of the "American 
crew out." This was crucial given the lucrative commodities that 
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Smith describes, "The imports consist of cotton and linen goods 
of British and German manufacture shipped from the United 
States ... and of American brown and bleached shirtings, and 
sheetings, lumber, furniture, etc. The articles of export are silver 
from the mines in the interior, wool, hides, and mules."28 More
important to understanding the allure of the area to American 
merchants is Smith's noting that only the silver "is subject to an 
export duty of 3.5 percent , [while] the remaining articles are 
exported free of duty."29 Besides painting a picture for the gov­
ernment in Washington, this information was also useful when 
dealing with the numerous contraband accusations made against 
American citizens.30
One of the office's other duties was the collection of fees for 
services rendered, which supported the consul's salary. Another 
form was developed to keep track of fees for reporting purpos­
es. The information that the office kept track of was similar to 
that of the returns, the major difference being the type of fee 
that was collected. It is unclear how the money received was 
handled exactly, and whether money was couriered back to the 
United States or maintained in Mexico. 
These fees were not the only means for the consular office to 
fund its operations. They were also responsible for the handling 
of deceased Americans' estates. According to Smith himself, an 
act of Congress from I 792 gave him such a right.31 In most in­
stances, no surviving relatives were present at the port (except 
in the case of some permanent residents), so it was the consul's 
duty to liquidate the remaining assets and attempt to locate the 
immediate family. The consul was not expected to do this alone; 
a team of assessors was hired to inventory goods.32 The quality
and quantity of goods varied, ranging anywhere from "small 
tables" and "box[es] of teeth cleaning instruments" to "panta­
loons" and "bundles of letters and receipts. "33 Smith was partic­
ularly meticulous with his reporting on these matters, in many 
cases writing updates about the settlement of estates until he 
had finished locating next of kin. 
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Lastly, it was the consul's responsibility to intervene if an 
American citizen was arrested and to ensure that U.S. laws 
were respected. The ayuntamiento archives shed the most light 
on these cases, containing a number of handwritten correspon­
dences penned by the consul. For example, when Johnathan 
Walker was murdered aboard his ship in 1836, Smith wrote a 
scathing letter to the mayor of Matamoros:" I communicate [this 
letter J to you, with the hope, that you will relay, take prompt 
and efficient measures to apprehend the perpetrators of the out­
rage and cause them to be punished according to the atrocity 
of the crime of which they are guilty." 34 While this correspon­
dence is stern in its tone, it is clear that the consul made sure 
that he would be able to mediate all sides in these situations. 
Mediating between opposing sides was extremely difficult, and 
his actions and decisions were not always favorably received, as 
the following section iJlustrates. 
A Politically MotivateiJ Challenge to the Co,uu['.:i Authority 
Smith had served as consul in Matamoros for six years when 
a heated controversy arose over his ability to perform his du­
ties. A fellow merchant named Richard Pearse went to extraor­
dinary means in his attempts to recall him from ofhce. Pearse 
was a Freemason and a native of Massachusetts who arrived 
in Matamoros in 1822.35 When he "solicited a recall" of Smith 
and "appointed himself to the office," the main issue cited was 
the imposition of a Mexican tax of one percent on the property 
of all foreign merchants (that began in 1830), a law that Smith 
himself opposed, but which he felt duty-bound to impose.36 
While the issue at first appears to be the one-percent tax, it 
quickly unfolds into something much deeper. AJmost immedi­
ately after the first word of the Pearse challenge made its way 
into the consular dispatches, the future president of the Texas 
Republic Sam Houston weighed in on the matter. Houston's in­
volvement underscores the importance of Matamoros, not just 
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for the Mexican and American governments, but also for Tex­
an interests. Houston summarizes the charges against Smith as, 
"intemperance of habit and as totally regardless of the rights of 
American citizens." He goes on to note that Smith had neglect­
ed "the atrocious murder of Colonel R. Rap, [which] remains 
unavenged, ... [and] the murderer [was] in favor with our con­
sul."37 While Pearse insisted on numerous occasions that it was 
never his intention to become consul, the intensity of his efforts 
to see Smith removed from office suggests otherwise. 
Pearse pursued the matter relentlessly, eventually flooding 
the Secretary of State's office with letters that detailed the in­
competence of Smith and that touted his own ability to serve as 
consul. At its core, though, was the consul's ability to mediate 
between many sets of contending interests. Pearse, a business­
man, was angered by the export and import tax, something that 
neither Smith nor the consulate more generally was directly re­
sponsible for putting in place. The consul's ability to weather 
these types of storms and his diplomatic skills were put into 
question. Pearse accuses him of ignoring the opposition to the 
law: "General Teran and the Administrator, with many of the 
most respectable citizens here, offered their support of the con­
sul, and recommended him to oppose the law, as unjust and 
unconstitutional." Yet, as Pearse contends, "his countrymen 
were astonished to hear that he had deserted them."38 Hence,
Smith's ability to mediate the interests of businessmen, natives, 
and Texan residents was being tested. 
Prior to this explosive debate, it is clear that Smith exercised 
what he believed to be the most suitable diplomatic strategy, 
which was to remain as neutral as possible. One example came 
in 1832, when a series of civil wars (led by competing political 
factions) was spreading through the Mexican north, with 
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna as one of its leaders. Santa Anna 
had most recently led Mexico to victory against the Spanish 
forces that had attempted to invade Tampico in 1829, and he 
served as a military figure up until his election as president of 
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Mexico in 1833. Smith's correspondence from 1832 demonstrates 
his own personal strategy in dealing with political instability: 
"The citizens of the state are encouraged to remain neutral in 
the context."39 Such neutrality earned him the praise of many
local residents, as the following excerpt from a supporting letter 
attests, "We firmly believe that his long experience and good 
natural abilities, together with the high estimation in which he is 
held both by natives and foreigners, enable him to discharge the 
duties of his office in a manner more beneficial to our interests 
than could be done by most others."40 In other words, Smith
believed that the role of a United States consul in this region 
was to remain below the radar of contentious debates so as to 
ensure friendly relations among all sides. 
Pearse challenges Smith's policy of neutrality in one of his 
more vitriolic letters, a 12-page document addressed to the 
State Department in which he argues in favor of the acquisition 
of Matamoros by the United States. This issue had been long 
on the minds of U.S. politicians because of Matamoros' stra­
tegic location and proximity to the Texas territories that had 
become a settlement zone and also because the port could func­
tion as a hub, not only for international exchange, but also for 
intra-American commerce. In other words, goods purchased at 
the port could be transported upriver and into Texas, by mule 
to Monterrey or Chihuahua, and from there to a wealth of other 
areas. Furthermore, maritime trade originating in Matamoros 
could conceivably reach any international port. If such trade 
opportunities were realized, a lot was at stake financially. 
The internal debate between Pearse and Smith over the 
acquisition of Matamoros illustrates the consul's diplomatic 
reasoning in important ways. Pearse did not possess the 
experience necessary to recognize the consequences of such an 
action. Pearse gives five reasons in support of the acquisition of 
Matamoros. He begins by invoking the need to secure American 
citizens, writing that: "It is necessary for their physical security. "41 
Next, he argues that it would offer "commercial advantages."42
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In fact, it is likely that he believed that the duties he so vigorously 
opposed would no longer be an issue, thus increasing potential 
profits for merchants there. Incredibly, his third reason is that 
the acquisition was "necessary in order to prevent our country 
from being drained of its population. "43 Although the city's 
population was growing steadily, the more than 300 foreign 
residents (according to Smith) would hardly be considered a 
drain on the U.S. population.44 Next, in an apparent appeal to
the U.S. government, he argues that the potential revenue from 
trade fees would be beneficial to the American government. 
45 Finally, he asserts that "it is for the mutual interest of both
governments, that the change should take place".46 He goes
on to refer to Matamoros as a "beautiful territory" and "one of 
[the country's] fairest jewels."47 He concludes his letter with the 
most desperate of pleas and accusations: "When you succeed 
in bringing back to this fold of the good old U. States, this fair 
portion of country, if you will not have reclaimed a sinner, you 
will, at least, have hidden a multitude of sins, for many did he 
commit, who caused it to be lost."-18 lt is unclear how Pearse 
could lay blame on Smith for the "loss of territory" since it had 
always belonged to either Spain or Mexico. Regardless, the 
U.S. government chose to ignore his arguments. 
Although Pearse was persistent in his submission of appeals 
to the government through numerous letters of support and 
personal references, the U.S. government kept Smith in office. 
The exact reasons remain absent from the record, but Pearse's 
persistence is well documented -he sent over 200 letters, some 
more than 12 pages in length, to the department during 1832. One 
notable letter in support of' Smith came from Francis Stillman, 
father of Charles Stillman, the founder, later, of' the city of 
Brownsville, Texas. Francis states that, "He may have asserted 
. .. that Mr. Smith is unfriendly to the present administration, if 
so, it is a direct violation of truth, as we all know, that our consul 
has been as uniformly its friend as Pearse has been its enemy and 
traducer."49 The ability to mediate between competing interests
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was seen by merchants like Stillman as the key to maintaining 
friendly relations with Mexican officials in the region. 
At one point, Sam Houston tried to warn Pearse that his 
reputation among State Department officials was not favorable. 
He notes, "I find that charges have been made against you at the 
State Department and of such character as I apprehend will re­
move you from your present situation and replace you by some 
other person."50 Pearse did not give up that easily, but for a 
six-month period the dispatches returned to being penned by 
Smith. In the meantime, the political climate in Texas, which 
was moving steadily towards becoming an independent Repub­
lic, remained volatile, which made for a period of uncertainty 
and instability that was also felt in Matamoros. 
The power-play issue disappears from the consular records 
with Smith's only letter of defense, in which he responds to the 
allegations brought against him and attaches letters of support 
written by local Mexican officials, with Joaqufn Barragan be­
ing the most outspoken in his defense of Smith's abilities to fos­
ter friendly relations.51 In Smith's words, "In order to exculpate
myself from the imputation contained in the charges it has be­
come necessary to expose to the world the infamy of the man 
who falsely pressured them ... and show that he was activated 
by no other motive than that of gratifying his private malice 
with a view of promoting his own appointment. "52 Pearse, of
course, responded in his own defense, "my object in introducing 
them was not ... a way for my own appointment to the office 
..•. "53 Smith was then officially reappointed by the State De­
partment on November 23, 1832, only one month after Texan 
settlers had unofficially declared their own independence from 
the Mexican government. 
The Texad Repuhlic-A Te.1t of SmitbJ Co11..;1dar Diplomacy 
The foreign consular service may have weathered the Pearse­
Smith storm, but the political climate that emerged was anything 
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but calm. While their ordeal was hanging in the balance, a series 
of events in Mexico's Texas territories threatened to drastically 
change geographic and political markers. 
Most American settlers who had made their way to Texas in 
the early 1820s were motivated by a hunger for land, stimulated 
in large part by the Panic of 1819 in the United States.54 The de­
pression that followed resulted in large increases in the number of 
settlers who wished to escape their creditors and purchase cheap 
land in Texas.55 The Mexican Constitution of 1824 insured that
immigrants would be protected under Mexican national laws. 
But as Siegel notes, "Difficulties over land matters also plagued 
the settlers in their relations with the Mexican government."56 A
large-scale rebellion occurred in 1825, but Mexican authorities 
were quick to suppress what historians now call the Fredonian 
rebellion.57 From that point on, however, the Mexican govern­
ment became extremely apprehensive about further immigration 
from the United States into their Texas territories. By October of 
1832, Texan independence had been declared (but not yet recog­
nized by the Mexican government), with Austin named to serve 
a the republic's first president. 
Although the steps towards independence that had been 
taken were swift and relatively peaceful, the job that Smith 
had fought so hard to keep was challenged at its core by these 
events. The social climate of Matamoros was drastically altered; 
the city that, on a daily basis, saw a variety of different nation­
alities now became entirely unfriendly to foreigners. Thus, the 
efforts that were undertaken to establish friendly diplomatic 
ties between Mexicans, Texans, and American immigrants in 
Matamoros were severely challenged. 
The tensions between 1832 and the official concession of 
independence to the Texas Republic in 1836 were intensely felt 
in Matamoros. Smith, in a rare display of opinion, wrote to his 
superiors in Washington in 1833 about the prospects for Texas: 
The people of Te.Ya.1 in a few year<, will he enabled to carry 011 a l'ery 
l11crati1 1e trade, not 011/y with the Southem port,1 in the _911(/; hut with 
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.fore�tp1 counlrie.1 H'hich H'ill yield an important revenue lo the l11e.-dcan 
natum; and it 1".i lo be hoped that .1uch obviauJ adva11tage.1 will not be 
,,acrificed by jealou.,y or mi.J,t;uided ambition. ;s 
It is clear that Smith, whose policy was always to remain neu­
tral and friendly with all sides, did not wish to get involved. 
United States officials, while remaining open to the settlement 
that was taking place in Texas, were concerned with the issue of 
slavery, which was itself causing internal divisions from within 
the new Texas government. One wonders what Smith and the 
United States State Department would have done had the in­
stability caused by the challenge of power in 1832 not occurred, 
especially since the Matamoros consul was, and still remains, 
the closest outpost to the happenings there. 
Religious tolerance was another issue that divided Texans in 
terms of how their own American views on the issue would ht 
with those of the Mexican government.59 The Mexican govern­
ment, itself experiencing a shift of power in 1834, had affirmed 
that Roman Catholicism was its official religion. Smith reported 
back to his superiors about the local sentiment: "I have the hon­
or to inform you that on the 22nd the civil and military authori­
ties of this place declared their intention to support the Catholic 
Religion and President Santa Anna."60 Despite these larger is­
sues at play, American commerce continued to thrive at the port 
into the following year (1835). Yet, it was not long before Smith 
made his first suggestion to send military reinforcements to the 
city because of the climate in Texas. 
The activities taking place to the north of Matamoros in 
1835 were of enough concern to cause the consul to request that 
American military reinforcements be sent to the port to protect 
citizens' interests. Smith notes, 
l hm,e.frequentfy , 111,t1.9e. 1led lo the Department the propriety of an occa­
. 1u111al vi. ril of one of our .1mall armed ve,Mel. 1 off tl.u:, port. The prtJJpect
of an open rupture 1l'ith Te.Ya.I and the pre.tent w1,,ett!ed ,,late of affair.1
thro11,9hout thi.1 country hm,e e . :dted apprehen.1ian.1, H'hich, it i.J con­
fidently e . .:pected, will not e,,cape the ob,,eritation of 0111· _90Pemme11l. 61
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To make matters worse, it became clear to Smith, when the De­
partment of State sent him an up-to date list of consular posts, 
that his own Government was somewhat unclear about where 
he was stationed. He clarified the error to his superiors immedi­
ately, stating, "the place of my residence is designated as being 
in Texas. This is a mistake ... The town of Matamoros is sit­
uated within the state of Tamaulipas .... "62 Although his com­
munications to Washington had been consistent in noting his 
location, it is clear that his distance played an important role in 
the misunderstanding. 
The records take a downward turn immediately after this 
point-Smith's role as diplomatic intermediary was challenged, 
and it appears that it became increasingly difficult for him to fol­
low his strategy following the eruptions in Texas. Smith writes 
candidly about the situation in 1836:
J/10, 1/ of the American merchant,, enga_9eJ in Lhi._, trade are minding 
their a.f(air.1 ll'ith the intent1i111 4° lea11in_9 the country. The recent oc­
currence., in Te.-ra., have rendered the foreigner,, _9enerally unpopular 
I hrougbout I be L
0
nler1i11; e. 1pecially our countrymen, ll'ho are in Jome 
in,1/anceJ, un;i,.,tly idenltjied ll'ith the Te.-1.:a,1 cau.,e, and JubjecteJ lo re­
pealed inJttfl and oppre,J.1111n. 6 > 
The hostilities escalated to the point that Smith's own home 
was stormed by soldiers the following month.6.f In an event
serious enough for Smith to warn his superiors in Washington, 
President Santa Anna ordered the execution by firing squad of 
412 Texan prisoners.65 Smith was shocked to report that "even
women have been butchered in the street in the most shocking 
manner."66 By the end of June, 1836, he notes, "[American]
merchants, being unwilling to risk their persons or properties 
in the country, have disposed of their effects at a considerable 
sacrifice with a determination to abandon the trade altogether. "67
The hostilities did not stop there, and Smith appears to have 
almost given up in an 1838 letter: 
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It wouM ,1eem that the civil and military authoritie.1 of Me.Tico .1eize 
e,,ery opportunity with avidity to create an i,widiou, 1 de. 1truclion to the 
pre;itdice of citizen,1 of the United Stale.J, who are generally looked upt111 
a,, e11emie. 1 in dugu1� 1e .... Thu feeling toward,1 our cou11lryme11, a,1 w1-
merited a,1 it tJ un;it.Jl, commenced 11 1ith the ho. 1tilitie.1 in Te.Ta. J. 68
Without a doubt, Smith's diplomatic efforts could not quell 
the harsh treatment and resentment being displayed by Mex­
ican citizens in Matamoros following the establishment of the 
Texas Republic. 
Matters came to an even more dramatic head in 1836 when 
the Mexican government attempted to implement a forced loan 
from all foreign merchants in Matamoros, presumably to fuel 
their own war expenses. Smith had staunchly opposed the mea­
sure, noting that: "Should an attempt of the kind be enforced 
on any American citizen, I will fearlessly protest against the 
measure .... "69 The end result years later was the sudden depar­
ture of U.S. citizens from the city and port, with Smith himself 
warning New Orleans customs houses in 1839 about the hostile 
climate.70
When Smith's home was invaded and ransacked by soldiers, 
he chose not to pursue the cause with retaliation, but, instead, 
worked to ensure that the same would not happen to other U.S. 
citizens. He sought to ensure that the Mexican officials under­
stood that he and other Americans living in Matamoros were 
not with Texas, although apparently with minimal success. U.S. 
diplomatic strategy was genuinely challenged between 1832 and 
1838, and the way that Smith and his superiors chose to mediate 
the difficulties assured their success in the handling of the com­
plex set of political actors. The Texans to the north had forced 
the consulate to reassess its own strategy, but the fact that the 
office withstood these challenges and that Smith was allowed to 
remain in office until 1842, suggests that the U.S. government's 
tactics were successful at appeasing all sides at a time when 
even the smallest skirmish might have led to full-scale war. 
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Conclusions 
O.W. Smith's tenure as consul came to a rather anticlimactic 
end on May 30, I 842.71 The office of consul had taken nearly 
twenty years to develop, and the ability of its first officer to 
establish and maintain friendly relations in the face of such di­
vergent regional interests at this transnational port city remains 
its greatest legacy. 
The years following the official establishment of the Texas 
Republic in 1836 intensified the tensions in the region, but the 
more immediate concern for the consular service in Matamoros 
was the threat of foreign invasion. The Mexican government 
had begun to question its legal commitment to protecting Amer­
ican citizens as outlined in the "Treaty of 1831 which placed 
American citizens upon an equal footing, in regard to naviga­
tion and commerce."72 The French government in 1838 was be­
ginning to look for just cause for intervening in Mexico and, at 
one point. even sent naval vessels to blockade the Gulf ports. 
Needless to say, Smith's remarks that "The commercial trans­
actions at this place [ were] triAing in comparison with former 
times" attest to the effects of such events on the once thriving 
maritime commerce there.73 In other words, it is apparent that 
threats of invasion began to outbalance the risks that foreign 
businessmen were willing to take, and thus, the amount of trade 
taking place there. 
Although it has gone largely unrecognized in Mexican 
historiography, Matamoros was an important site of 
transnational exchange both before and during the early 
decades of Mexican independence. The development of the 
consular outpost was a key factor in maintaining a receptive 
climate for international trade. The themes described in the 
consular dispatches of that period point to the ways in which 
Matamoros' location complicated the ways that diplomacy was 
practiced on the ground. Smith's own strategy for dealing with 
such factors may account for some of his trials and tribulations, 
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but, despite the controversies, his administration was successful 
at mediating between a set of very complicated interests. 
It is clear that the port of Matamoros was important because 
of its location at the mouth of a major river system. But it also 
served as a point of convergence for a variety of different po­
litical interests, all of which were forced to negotiate with one 
another. It is for this reason that the diplomacy explored in this 
article became significant, spurred on by the efforts of an activ­
ist consul. Foreign businessmen as well as Mexican merchants 
worked together in the hopes of capitalizing on the potential 
of what many saw as the next Veracruz. The porosity of Mex­
ico's borders throughout the early 1820s down into the 1840s 
facilitated the entrepreneurial possibilities made available to all 
parties willing to acknowledge and deal with the risks inherent 
in a fluid border. 
The unplanned intersection of interests due to the geography 
of this crossroads port had an important role in the way local 
and national politics played out during this period. This paper 
has described the ways in which one consular office served as a 
city's (and perhaps even a region's) most stabilizing force. The 
analysis of the diplomacy practiced there brings into question 
the work of scholars who have argued in favor of an "imperi­
alist framework" approach to consular relations as it applies to 
Matamoros. By examining the trajectory of the first occupant of 
this consular post, this article has shown that Smith's reliance 
on goodwill impacted the way that Mexicans viewed the outside 
world and, in turn, the ways outside forces ended up interacting 
with Mexico. 
Finally, despite its regional uniqueness, Matamoros owes 
its own development to a broader set of factors. The U.S. con­
sular service's assertive local authority in general was possible 
because of the vulnerability of the local and national govern­
ments. United States opportunists were able to benefit from the 
distinctive regional economies that developed there, partly as 
a result of the region's remoteness from Mexico City.74 Thus,
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the full appreciation and analysis of the early national period of 
Mexican history depends on the inclusion in the Mexican histo­
riography of a "de-centered" focus on local actors and regional 
variations. Despite their limitations, consular dispatches like 
those used for this article, illustrate the potential value of such 
examinations, and the study of later periods will undoubtedly 
benefit from these inquiries. 
California State University, orthridge 
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the capital. the frequent alteration of the laws, and the peculiar manner in 
which they are promulgated-would render my best exertions unavailing, 
without the constant aid and cooperation of our Agent in the city of Mexi­
co." "D.W. Smith to John Forsyth, March I, 1837." Dispatches from United 
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Captain King's Cotton 
The Civil War Blockade-Running Adventures 
of Richard King and Mifflin Kenedy 
by 
Walter E. Wilson 
During the American Civil War, Captain Richard King was 
uniquely positioned to profit from the primary cash crop of the 
South: "King Cotton." 1 King's strategically located Santa Ger­
trudis Ranch, his government contracts, extensive personal 
friendships, and his Rio Grande riverboat business with Mifflin 
Kenedy and Charles Stillman brought cotton and the war to his 
doorstep.2 This linkage eventually led the partners, and Richard
King in particular, to risk running their cotton through the Union 
blockade and investing in blockade runners as ship owners. 
Richard King and Mifflin Kenedy had been "captains" long 
before the outbreak of the American Civil War in 1861. They 
were steamboat captains, but above all else they were astute 
businessmen. They made their money through trustworthy part­
nerships, profitable government contracts, and clever invest­
ments. By 1861, King and Kenedy had one primary tripartite 
partnership: M. Kenedy & Company. The company owned and 
operated a profitable Aeet of river steam boats plying the waters 
of the Lower Rio Grande and into nearby Laguna Madre. 
M. Kenedy & Co. included the visionary, but slippery,
Charles Stillman as its third member. Charles Stillman's import­
ant contributions to the partnership included investment cash 
as well as intelligence and business contacts from New York, 
Europe, and both sides of the Rio Grande. King, Kenedy, and 
Stillman also formed other independent partnerships and con­
tractual agreements. One of these was King & Company, that 
included Mifflin Kenedy plus James Walworth as the third, and 
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mostly silent, partner. A trusted friend and former steamboat 
captain himself, James Walworth was a delegate to the Texas 
Secession Convention and spent most of his time in Austin.3 
The success of these partnerships grew out of MifAin Kene­
dy's government contracts for hauling personnel and supplies 
for the U.S. Army during the 1846-1848 War with Mexico. 
When the Lincoln Government declared a blockade of the 
southern states, in April of 1861, f(jng and Kenedy had a new 
opportunity to advance their shipping interests, albeit with a 
newly formed Confederate States Government. Over the next 
four years, they astutely leveraged their government contracts 
and personal relationships to gain privileged access to cotton 
and transportation assets, including blockade runners. 
In addition to opportunities for profit, the chaos of war and 
the threat of a Union blockade presented great risks to their 
shipping business. Fortunately for all Texas businessmen, 
the U.S. Navy found that declaring a blockade and enforcing 
it were two entirely different realities. The mouth of the Rio 
Grande River (Boca del Rio) was at the far end of the Con­
federacy's 3,549 miles of coastline, and the Navy was woefully 
short of ships. King, Kenedy, and their partners knew that the 
Union Navy would eventually appear on the Texas coast, but 
they did not know when or how it would affect them.4
It was not until the summer of 1861 that the Union blockade 
began to take effect in Texas. Although the U.S. Navy's pres­
ence was minimal and concentrated on Galveston, the block­
ade paralyzed normal commercial traffic along the Texas coast. 
Entrepreneurs like King and Kenedy understood that an alter­
native to running the blockade was to ship goods across the 
Confederacy's only international border: the Rio Grande. But 
it took several months before Texas merchants and shippers 
recognized the Union blockade's ineffectiveness against small 
schooners and fast steamers.5 
From the start of the blockade, distance and international 
law worked in favor of the ports on the Rio Grande (Bagdad, 
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Matamoros, and Brownsville) and within the lower Laguna 
Madre (Brazos Santiago and Point Isabel). These ports expe­
rienced a surge of activity, remaining unchallenged and open 
to trade until February l, 1862. On that day, the Union war­
ship Port.,mouth arrived offshore and began boarding vessels 
that were anchored near the Boca de! Rio. AJthough a proper 
blockade required 30 days' notice before it could take effect, the 
Port,,mouth immediately seized the merchant sailing vessels Wave
and La/man. The Union captain of the Porh11nouth argued that 
both ships had anchored north of the extended boundary of the 
Rio Grande and were subject to capture.6
The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo had established the Rio 
Grande as the international boundary between Texas and Mex­
ico in 1848. That boundary extended three nautical miles (ma­
rine leagues) from the center of the river and into the Gulf. 
The Treaty also affirmed that the river was an international 
water-way open to joint use of Mexico and its neighbor to the 
north. The vessels of that neighbor now hoisted the Aag of the 
Confederate States at their mast heads.7 
The Wt1ve was a Confederate-Ragged schooner carrying to­
bacco and provisions consigned to M.ifAin Kenedy. The Lahuan 
was a British steamer that was in the process of loading Texas 
cotton from King and Kenedy's river steamers Matamoro.1 and 
Mu.,tan,tJ• Although these small steamers sailed under Confeder­
ate flags, they managed to escape by quickly retreating across the 
bar guarding the Rio Grande at the Boca del Rio.8 The Union 
Navy's prize crew sailed the British-Aagged Lahuan to New York 
where an Admiralty Court eventually released the ship and car­
go, but refused to pay for damages and time lost. The Wtwe was 
not so lucky. In addition to listing M.if'Ain Kenedy, a well known 
Confederate, as the consignee of its cargo, the Wm1e Aew the Con­
federate flag and was well north of the Rio Grande. The court 
condemned the vessel and cargo for a net total of $4,291.31, half 
of which went to the U.S. Treasury and the other half to the offi­
cers and men of the USS Port.mwuth and their commodore.9
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The Port,,mouth's disruptive stay was brief as she cruised 
between Corpus Christi and the Rio Grande. Her replacement, 
the USS Montgomery, arrived in late April. By this time, the 
capture of the La!JUan had set off a firestorm of diplomatic 
protests from British, French, and Mexican authorities. Admiral 
Farragut, who was in overall command, instructed Captain 
Charles Hunter of the Montgomery to be more careful.10 Upon his 
arrival, Captain Hunter's first order of business was to demand 
the evacuation of Confederate forces near the Boca de! Rio or 
they would suffer a devastating bombardment. Rather than 
just refusing this request, the officer in charge of Confederate 
forces, Colonel John "Rip" Ford, politely but firmly replied, "If 
you will come ashore you shall be met as brave men ever meet 
the invaders of their soil, who come to execute the edicts of a 
despotic government."11 
Despite his bravado, Col. Ford realized that there were more 
prudent approaches in dealing with the big guns of the Union 
warships. Even though the Rio Grande was a neutral waterway 
and could not legally be blockaded, the menacing presence of 
the U.S. Navy created " ... a panic in this market and no price 
for the article [cotton]."12 Clearly, something had to be done. 
Colonel Ford called a meeting of the leading merchants of 
Brownsville. Attendees included MifAin Kenedy, Charles Still­
man, and their former partner and competitor Jose San Roman. 
Ford's purpose was to devise a strategy on how to continue the 
Texas-Matamoros cotton trade in the presence of the Federal 
blockade. At Ford's suggestion, they all agreed to re-Aag the 
lighters and river steamboats on the Rio Grande under Mexi­
can Registry. Although frequently referred to as a "sham" sale, 
this procedure was no less legal than the Northern practice of 
reAagging its commercial vessels to avoid capture by Confeder­
ate cruisers. King and Kenedy's Aeet would now sail under the 
Mexican, instead of the Confederate flag. There was, however, 
no change in the true, beneficial ownership. M. Kenedy & Com­
pany remained in control of their steamers.13 
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With their river steamers safely under the protection of a 
neutral Aag and the Union Navy unable to completely blockade 
a neutral port, King and Kenedy were well positioned to pros­
per. The company's future was assured when the commander of 
the District of Texas decided to put an end to the Army's reliance 
on undependable foreign suppliers in June of 1863. As Major 
General John B. Magruder reported, "King, Kennedy & Still­
man, a house in Brownsville, having agreed to furnish supplies at 
lower rates than any house in Matamoras [.1tc], I advised Major 
Hart to enter into a contract with them." As a result, M. Kene­
dy and Company secured a government contract that propelled 
them into a favored position for receiving and shipping cotton on 
land, sea, and across the international border.14
There were several overland routes available for shipping cot­
ton to Brownsville and Matamoros. Cotton from the central por­
tion of the state usually passed through San Antonio where oxen 
and mule teams continued on the arduous trek to Roma, Laredo, 
or Eagle Pass. The most direct and popular overland route origi­
nated as far north as Alleyton, the railhead just west of Houston. 
From there it passed through Victoria and Richard King's hospi­
table ranch at Santa Gertrudis, near present-day Kingsville. King 
and Kenedy's wagon masters, who were exempt from military 
service, headed their ox or mule teams south for 120 miles to 
Brownsville. This was the most difficult leg of the trip. Practical­
ly every living thing in the sandy Wild Horse desert threatened 
to bite, sting, stab, or shoot those teamsters and their animals that 
did not first die of thirst or starvation. Those who made it across 
the Rio Grande shifted their cargoes to a foreign owner who then 
shipped the cotton (and sometimes wool or hides) to a market.15
There was one other important and often overlooked path to 
Brownsville. When possible, cotton from Matagorda Bay usually 
traveled by the seaborne route through the inland waterway. This 
faster, less expensive, and relatively safe voyage landed at Corpus 
Christi or at Flour Bluff (at the southern end of Corpus Christi 
Bay). The farthest navigable point along the Laguna Madre was 
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at Penascal, a point at the southern entrance to Baffin Bay. Major 
General Magruder described the importance of this waterway, 
"which makes us independent of the blockade as long as we can 
hold these passes [Cavallo and Aransas].''16
When the cotton reached Brownsville, M. Kenedy & Co. fer­
ries were ready to transfer the cargo across the river. King and 
Kenedy's partnership with Charles Stillman also controlled most 
of the steamboats on the lower Rio Grande. These small steamers 
hauled the bales of Texas-grown cotton some thirty miJes down 
to Bagdad. The company's outside steamers, like the Matamoro, 1 
and Mwtang, then delivered the cotton to the waiting holds and 
decks of ocean-going merchant ships anchored offshore.17
Philome11a 
During the Civil War, Charles Stillman owned or operated a 
number of these large sailing vessels that included the bark Alu:e 
Tainter, brigs John Jewett (later renamed the Emma Dean), lcari­
an, William R. Kibby and the ship Ban, 1hee. Each of them carried 
quasi-legal Texas cotton and hides from the Rio Grande to New 
York City. Fortunately for Stillman, the Union had a difficult 
time proving the true ownership of his vessels and their car­
goes. 18 Following Stillman's lead, Mifflin Kenedy and Richard
King made a modest investment in a vessel of their own that car­
ried cotton from the Rio Grande. In December of 1862, Richard 
King loaded 120 bales of cotton onto the British-Aagged schoo­
ner Philomena that was bound for Havana. By early January, 
the schooner had safely arrived and his agent in Havana sold 
the cotton.19 After expenses for insurance and commissions, M.
Kenedy & Co. netted a nice profit of $21,606.16. 20
Cuca 
King and Kenedy's next vessel, the schooner Cuca, began 
operations much like the Philomena. From the spring of 1863 
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through the late spring of 1864, the Mexican-Aagged schooner 
Cuca conducted routine commercial voyages under Captain Pe­
dro (Peter) Rault, traveling to Tampico, Matamoros, and New 
Orleans. Capt. Rau It traded his cargoes of wool and fresh fruit 
from Mexico for Aour, candles, cheese, soap, potatoes, apples, 
and onions in the U.S. on behalf of M. Kenedy & Co.21
In April of 1864, merchants from Tampico decided to charter 
the Cuca when the high demand for corn along the Rio Grande 
promised a nice profit. They were confident that the shipping 
agent Jose San Roman could overcome any of the ongoing po­
litical difficulties associated with the various French, Mexican, 
U.S. and Confederate authorities who were contending for con­
trol of the Rio Grande. Their trust in San Roman was well­
placed, for he managed to skirt a customs issue, and the Cuca
successfully discharged 316 sacks of corn at Matamoros.22
The run from the Rio Grande to ports like Havana, Tampi­
co, New Orleans, or New York was not, technically speaking, 
a "violation" of the Union blockade. As long as the true owner­
ship of the vessel and cargo remained hidden, the Union Navy 
might seize and detain a ship and its cargo, but the U.S. admi­
ralty courts would most likely set them free. King and Kenedy's 
early success in these quasi-legal shipments and their need to 
move their cotton to a market bolstered their confidence in tak­
ing greater risks. 23
For the Cuca :, next trip, the partners decided to gamble on 
even better profits. On the morning of June 8, 1864, Confeder­
ate Colonel Joseph Bates reported to headquarters at Houston 
that Captain Pedro Rault had arrived during the night from 
Tampico with the Schooner Cuca. The Cuca had safely run past 
the Union blockaders and the hazardous shallow bar at the 
mouth of the Brazos River. After a brief stop at Velasco, the 
Cuca slowly made her way up river to Columbia. She was car­
rying much needed Aour, coffee, salt, nails, thread, and assorted 
dry goods. The cargo was consigned to the Brazoria County 
Commissioner John Adriance who lived in Columbia. 24
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After offloading its cargo, the Cuca languished on the Brazos 
River for almost three months. Capt Rault had collected a car­
go of cotton but he needed a dark night with favorable breezes 
before attempting to run the blockade. That opportunity finally 
arrived in the early morning hours of August 29th • Col. Bates 
reported that, the "Schooner Cuca which has been lying in the 
Brazos River for some time past, went to sea from the mouth of 
that river this morning, having a cargo of cotton on board."25 
Mifflin Kenedy and Richard King worked safely behind the 
scenes as the owners of the Cuca. They had purchased an anchor 
for Captain Rault and paid watchmen while the Cuca waited at 
anchor. As half-owners of the cargo, Kjng and Kenedy collected 
their share of the profits from this blockade running venture 
that totaled $2,058.88. Capt Rault received the other half and 
used this infusion of cash to purchase the Cuca back from M. 
Kenedy & Co. for $1500 later that year. Pedro Rault then sold 
the schooner after he safely returned to Tampico. On her next 
trip, the Cuca sailed with a different crew and a new name, the 
Lone. This time, the U.S. blockading Aeet captured the schooner 
as it attempted another run into the Brazos River.26
Cora 
Shortly after M. Kenedy & Co. first acquired the Cuca,
Richard Kjng decided to expand his operations to another ves­
sel that operated beyond the familiar waters of the Rio Grande. 
He invested in the steamship Com. The Cora was a Pennsyl­
vania-built stern-wheel steamer that arrived in Galveston from 
New Orleans via Bayou Teche in the fall of 1859. It was orig­
inally intended for service on the Trinity River and Galveston 
Bay. By April of 1863, however, the Com was on the Brazos 
River working under a Confederate government contract. Its 
owner, Thomas Gripon, then sold one-third shares in his steam­
er to both Richard Kjng and Charles Gearing.27 
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Charles Gearing and his son Franklin were new-comers to 
Texas. They had arrived in late 1860 with two steamers of their 
own and grand visions of adventure and profit. While they cer­
tainly led adventurous lives, profits proved to be more elusive. 
Charles had financed two river steamers and sailed them down 
the Mississippi and on to Galveston. Gearing named the ves­
sels after prominent Trinity River businessmen, Cofone! Steff and 
John R Carr. He had hoped these gentlemen would buy their 
namesake steamers upon Gearing's arrival in Texas. However, 
the onset of the Civil war, lack of cash, and resulting economic 
uncertainty placed the Gearings in a difficult position. Charles 
eventually leased his two steamers to the Confederate Army, 
leaving his 22-year-old son Franklin in command of the John R 
Carr. Gearing's son and his steamers proved to be efficient in 
ferrying troops and supplies around Galveston Bay, the Brazos 
River, and Matagorda Bay. 28
In early I 863, Charles Gearing sold the two steamers and 
used those funds to purchase his one-third ownership interest 
in the Cora. As part of the partnership arrangement with Gripon 
and King, young Franklin Gearing became the captain of the 
127 foot long Cora.29 
Richard King, however, did not invest in the Cora with the 
intention of leasing it back to the Confederate government as 
a supply ship. With its fully-loaded draft of only four feet, the 
Cora had potential as a blockade runner and inland transport. 
His plan was to load the steamer with cotton, run the block­
ade out of the Brazos River, hug the coast and then duck into 
Matagorda Bay. From there, he hoped the Cora could steam 
south within the safety of the shallow inland waters and into 
Corpus Christi Bay and Northern Laguna Madre. With luck, 
they could reach Penascal and ofAoad their cotton there.30
John Ingalls and Company had built a pier at Penascal Point 
and established a thriving trans-shipment depot there. From 
Penascal, shippers could hire oxen and mule carts to transport 
the cotton the final 100 miles down to Brownsville for sale and 
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export to international markets.31 The Cora:, intended operation 
had to be a "very secret arrangement," but not because of Union 
gunboats. Richard King was concerned that, if his planned voy­
age "came to the ears of Capt. Kennedy [sic], [it] might create 
strife among them." Even though they were trusted partners, 
the more conservative Mifflin Kenedy strongly opposed King's 
lavish spending on such risky endeavors, particularly when 
they failed to make a profit. 32
Despite King's efforts at secrecy, Mifflin Kenedy did get 
wind of his partner's daring adventure. Undeterred by Kene­
dy's concerns, the Cora successfully ran the blockade out of the 
Brazos and into Matagorda Bay in early May 1863. She carried 
a load of at least 100 bales of cotton, about half of which be­
longed to Richard King.33 It was a profitable journey, but the 
Cora probably had to off-load its cargo below Corpus Christi at 
Flour Bluff. Only very small, shallow draft sloops and schoo­
ners with retractable centerboards could venture as far south as 
Penascal. 34 
The Confederate and Union military forces soon stymied 
King's plan for the Cora to move cotton on behalf of his busi­
ness interests. Appreciating the value of the Cora as a transport, 
the Confederate Army impressed the steamer for Government 
use in Corpus Christi Bay from late May through Mid-Novem­
ber of 1863. That month, Union Army and Naval forces cap­
tured Brazos Santiago and Brownsville and began to move up 
the coast from the Rio Grande. On November 16, 1863, after 
a brief battle, they captured the small Confederate garrison at 
Aransas Pass on the northern end of Mustang Island. The Cora
attempted to reinforce the small fort at Aransas Pass with 150 
embarked troops, but arrived too late. "The steamer Cora passed 
through safe" before the Union forces could block her passage 
as she steamed back to the port of Saluria on Matagorda Bay.35
The Cora remained in Matagorda Bay during the Union at­
tack at Fort Esperanza on northern Matagorda Island. Commo­
dore Leon Smith of the Confederate Marine Department soon 
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arrived on the scene to take charge of all the vessels in the area. 
His fleet consisted of the lightly armed John F. Carr, the Cora, 
and 1 I other small vessels. The Cora:, first job was to prevent 
U.S. Navy forays into the northern part of the Bay by obstruct­
ing the channel. With her light-loaded draft of 25 inches, the 
Cora also moved 2,000 bales of cotton to safety through the shal­
low channel leading to Caney Creek. Despite Smith's counter­
measures, the Union occupation of the South Texas coast had 
thoroughly disrupted the inland waterway as a route to move 
cotton across the Mexican border.36 
Back on the Rio Grande, Union forces seized King and Kene­
dy's river steamers and used them to support their operations 
from Brazos Santiago and along the Rio Grande. Fortunately for 
King and Kenedy, those steamers carried the Mexican flag and 
were under nominal Mexican ownership. Like their Confederate 
counterparts, the U.S. Government paid charter fees whenever 
they seized or impressed a vessel from a legitimate owner. These 
charter arrangements meant that King and Kenedy had vessels 
in the service of both the Union and the Confederacy. Of their 
steamers in Union hands, the Matamora,1 was the most seaworthy 
and saw the most action. In an ironic twist, she was with the 
flotilla that operated in support of the Union attacks at Aransas 
Pass, Fort Esperanza, and into Matagorda Bay.37 
While the Matamoro,1 was in Union service, King and Kene­
dy also received compensation from the Confederate Army for 
the use of the Cora, albeit in severely devalued Confederate dol­
lars. Richard King had gained a two-thirds ownership share of 
the Cora after Charles Gearing sold his interest, in August 1863. 
For the next year, the Confederate charter for the Cora contin­
ued to pay Richard King and his partners $4,500 per month. 
They also received payments for hauling non-government 
freight, even while the Cora was in government service. Com­
mercial freight added at least $1,600 to the M. Kenedy & Co. 
partnership accounts that totaled over $340,000 for the quarter 
ending March 31, 1864.38 
IOI 
Fears of Union occupation of Texas began to lessen in the 
spring of 1864 as the U.S. Army began to withdraw its troops 
from outposts along the coast. For months, the Union army had 
been clinging to tiny toe-holds in a hostile territory that offered 
little in the way of food, fodder, shelter, or fresh water. Union 
strategists realized that their troops could be put to better use 
elsewhere. By July of 1864, they had abandoned all of their 
positions in Texas except for Boca Chica, a seven mile stretch 
of barren sand between Brazos Santiago and the Boca del Rio.39
The Union withdrawal put extra pressure on its blockading 
Aeet and presented opportunities for adventurous souls willing 
to risk a run into open waters. It was time for the Cora to test the 
blockade. In August 1863, Commodore Leon Smith of the Ma­
rine Department decided to place one of his own men on board. 
He ordered John Curley to report as the chief engineer to the 
Captain of the Cora, Joseph Sargent. Curley, however, was de­
layed and did not execute those orders until early December. 
By this late date, Leon Smith had turned over his own position 
in the Marine Department to Henry S. Lubbock. Smith would 
later reappear in Brownsville as he prepared for a special mis­
sion financed in large part by King and Kenedy.40
As the Cora prepared to run the blockade again, Richard 
King pressed Theodore Gripon to pay his one-third share of the 
vessel's expenses (totaling $2,455.56 in specie) before she sailed . 
It was not until March 1865 that the Cora was finally ready to 
make an attempt to run out of Matagorda Bay. Captain Joseph 
Sargent, however, would not be at the helm. In his place was 
William Evans, a British citizen who had sent his family ahead 
to Matamoros. This change of command came about as Richard 
King asserted his majority ownership of the steamer and ap­
pointed Captain Evans and the rest of the twelve-member crew 
to their positions. Four of those twelve sailors were "negroes," 
who were most likely slaves on hire from their masters.41
By mid-March of 1865, Captain Evans successfully navi­
gated the Cora down the inland waterway to Corpus Christi, 
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where he stopped to take on provisions. Due to the lack of coal 
in Texas, wood was the best fuel available. The Cora sailed in 
ballast with no cargo except for 5,000 feet of lumber consigned 
to Richard King and intended for use onboard the vessel. With 
a fresh supply of wood on board, Evans slipped past the block­
ading Aeet and headed for the Rio Grande. He almost made it. 
Within sight of Brazos Santiago, the Union gunboat Quaker City 
recognized the stern wheel steamer as a blockade runner and 
promptly boarded and seized her as a prize.42
In a bit of" I told you so," MifAin Kenedy informed Richard 
King of the Cora:, fate a few days after its capture.43 It is un­
clear why Richard King or the Confederate authorities chose 
to risk running the blockade with a river steamer that carried 
no cargo. Perhaps King hoped that the Cora could serve as a re­
placement for one of his seized and worn-out river steamers. It 
was obvious to all that the war was winding down and that the 
Confederacy had no hope of success. If the Cora had reached 
Confederate-occupied Brownsville, perhaps King could have 
kept her safe on the neutral Rio Grande. If successful, he might 
have prevented the Cora:, inevitable seizure if it had remained in 
Confederate Matagorda or Corpus Christi Bays. 
As it happened, the Union Navy decided to avoid the risk of 
sending the fragile river steamer across the Gulf to the Admi­
ralty Court in New Orleans. The court tried the case remotely, 
leaving the Cora at Brazos Santiago, where she was condemned 
as a valid prize. Valued at $6,000, the court sold the Cora to the 
U.S. Army for service as a military transport on the Rio Grande. 
Although the vessel probably had already paid for itself, it ap­
pears that Richard King never recovered control of the Cora.44
Derby 
In late September of 1864, while the Cora was still operat­
ing in Matagorda Bay, Richard King had another opportuni­
ty to obtain a vessel on advantageous terms. A British-Aagged 
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schooner named the Derby had fallen into Confederate hands. 
That month, the Derby, under Captain Henry Sheppard, had 
departed from Matamoros and made a successful run past the 
blockaders through Pass Cavallo. However, when Sheppard ar­
rived at Port Lavaca on Matagorda Bay, he found a nasty sur­
prise awaiting him. Confederate marshals seized his vessel and 
placed Sheppard and his crew under arrest.45
At the beginning of the Civil War, Captain Sheppard was 
the commander of the Texas Marine Department's Aeet in 
Matagorda Bay. He lost his command when he and three others 
had the misfortune of being captured by the U.S. Navy in Oc­
tober of 1862. The Union finally released Sheppard from jail in 
1863 and a year later he was returning to Matagorda Bay. Upon 
his arrival at Port Lavaca, he may have expected a welcome 
befitting a returning hero. Instead, the Confederate authorities 
accused Henry Sheppard of treason, alleging that he had signed 
a Union loyalty oath. If the charge proved to be true, that oath 
made him and his crew enemies of Texas and the Confederacy.46
Captain Richard }(jng entered into the picture even before 
the courts settled the fate of Sheppard and his schooner. Cap­
tain S.K. Brown, Sheppard's replacement as the Marine De­
partment's commander in Matagorda Bay, promptly placed a 
crew on board the Derby. The Confederates off-loaded her cargo 
at Matagorda and gave control of the schooner and its crewmen 
to Richard King. According to Brown's directive, all Captain 
King had to do was sign a receipt for the vessel, its crew, and 
an inventory of onboard property. King brieAy relinquished 
control of the Derby when Major General Magruder ordered a 
board of inquiry to determine the facts in the case.47
Despite this legal delay, Colonel John Bates, who was in 
overall command of the Matagorda District, stated that, "Evi­
dence in regard to the loyalty and disloyalty of Capt S. [Shep­
pard] is abundant." Accordingly, Bates once again turned the 
Derby over to Richard King. The colonel was certain the verdict 
against Captain Sheppard and his vessel would be "guilty as 
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charged." It was not until late November of 1864 that the vessel 
went before the Confederate admiralty court in Gonzales, Tex­
as. The details of the hearing and subsequent auction sale of the 
Derby have been lost to history, but, in early January of 1865, 
the schooner was ready to run the blockade once again.48
The Derby loaded 91 bales of cotton and paid customs duties 
at the port of LaSalle on Matagorda Bay. Half of the bales (45) 
were on government account and the others were consigned to 
George Burkhart. Although Richard King may have been the 
true owner of the cotton, there is no evidence of his ownership 
interest in the Derby as a blockade runner. The Derby cleared 
from Matagorda Bay en route to Matamoros, on January 28, 
1865, and made a successful run through the blockade. By 
March, the Derby was in New Orleans, where Federal author­
ities briefly seized her before releasing the schooner to resume 
its trading at the Rio Grande port of Bagdad.49
Richard King's need for the schooner may have been tem­
porary. In late August of 1864, he had requested the use of any 
excess vessels the Marine Department had at its disposal in 
Matagorda Bay. King needed additional vessels to help him ful­
fill a contract with the government to furnish salt. Captain S. K. 
Brown had initially offered up the schooner Swan Smith, and 
he probably volunteered the Derby:, services as well.50 Richard 
King may have decided to bypass the opportunity to purchase 
the Derby at auction, since he was heavily invested in larger 
steamers that were also about to test the blockade. 
Ike David (Montgomery, Rohert E. Lee), Roda, andAnwret 
Within days of the Derby:, arrival at Port Lavaca, another 
vessel sailed into Matagorda and into the possession of Richard 
King. The steamship Ike Da"t;, was previously a British-flagged 
blockade runner named the Mon�9omery, that operated out of 
Havana. In September of 1863, the USS De Soto captured the 
421 ton Mo11�9omery as it attempted to deliver a cargo of pork, 
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beef, and medicine to Mobile.51 T he New Orleans Admiralty 
Court quickly condemned and sold the vessel at auction. By the 
summer of 1864, the new owners had renamed their steamer 
the Ike Da,,L:,. She sailed under the U.S. Aag and began carrying
cargoes between New Orleans and Matamoros.52
On August 19, 1864 the Ike Dari, cleared New Orleans for 
Matamoros. Her manifest listed corn, lard, potatoes, oil, soap, 
and quasi-legal ropes and bagging used for baling Texas cotton. 
She also carried letters for Matamoros merchants, including sev­
eral for King and Kenedy's former partner Jose San Roman.53
On her return trip to New Orleans, the Ike Dari, got "under­
weigh" (the nautical spelling) late on Wednesday afternoon, Sep­
tember 21, 1864. Since there was no market for cotton in New 
Orleans, the captain had a very light return load and was only too 
happy to book passage for fifteen passengers. Ten of those passen­
gers were healthy young Anglo males.54 There was little reason for 
suspicion since among the crew were many able-bodied men who 
left Texas via Matamoros to either sign up for service in the Union 
Army with Edmund Davis' First Texas Calvary Regiment or sim­
ply to avoid service in the Confederate Army.55 
For this trip, the 32 crewmen of the Ike Dari, should have 
been more vigilant. Ten of their passengers were Confederate 
sailors and soldiers intent on capturing the steamer on behalf 
of their Government. Their leaders were Captain W. F. Brown 
of the Texas Marine Department and Lieutenant Marcus Bee­
be of the Confederate Navy. With the advice of Leon Smith, 
former Commodore of the Texas Marine Department, they had 
planned the expedition at Bagdad. Commodore Smith was at 
the Rio Grande awaiting passage for a special mission to Ha­
vana. Lt. Beebe was particularly motivated to capture a Union 
vessel. He had just escaped from New Orleans after being cap­
tured during the Battle of Mobile Bay upon the surrender of his 
ironclad, the CSS Tenne,1,1ee.56
Just after sunset, the Ike Dm,i,1 had traveled about 12 miles 
from the Rio Grande, and was well beyond the sight and 
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sound of Bagdad and the Union Navy blockaders. The armed 
Confederate men quickly overpowered the crewmen on deck 
and drove them below. By 7:00 p.m., Brown and Beebe had 
control of the steamer and were on their way to Matagorda Bay. 
Although it only required 17½ hours to arrive at Pass Cavallo, 
the Confederates delayed another two days before docking at 
Port Lavaca.57
There, the captors off-loaded their prisoners, with the ex­
ception of one chambermaid and seven "negro" crewmen. These 
prisoners were considered part of the captured property and 
remained with the vessel. Brown and Beebe then turned their 
prize over to the Confederate Marshal. The Admiralty Court 
at Gonzales soon condemned the vessel and put the Ike Davi., 
up for sale. On October 241h, the Confederate Marshal sold the 
steamer at auction for $32,260. The official court record left the 
space for the name of the buyer blank. The name in that blank 
space should have read "M. Kenedy & Co." Richard King had 
decided to invest in another blockade-running enterprise.58
While the court decided the fate of the Ike Dm)i.1, Texas of­
ficials widely lauded the ten captors for their daring success. 
In addition to those ten men, others worked in the background 
and played important roles in the success of the mission. Among 
them was a" Mr. Phelps," the "purser of the vessel . .. [ who] was 
also concerned in her capture and running into a C.S. [Con­
federate States] port." This shadowy character was most likely 
James H. Phelps, a long-time friend and business associate of 
King, Kenedy, and Stillman. Phelps was also a Brazos River 
plantation family member and wartime cotton agent and mer­
chant. Early in the war, he transferred his operations from New 
Orleans to Havana. By 1864, he was back in Texas doing busi­
ness along the Rio Grande. Phelps also entered into a partner­
ship with Jeremiah Galvan of Matamoros. Not coincidentally, 
Galvan was the trusted shipping agent and surrogate for MifAin 
Kenedy, Richard King, and Charles Stillman. 59
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Between 1863 and 1865, Mifflin Kenedy and Company paid 
over $98,000 to J.H. Phelps for operations described merely as 
an "adventure." The account for the adventure with J.H .  Phelps 
involved cargo transfers from the British Bark Herbert and the 
Pa. iha. It also included the purchase and outfitting of the Sloop 
Ro.1a and the Amoret, a schooner named for Phelps' daughter. 
Although Kenedy and Co. nominally transferred the Ro, 1a to 
Santiago Yturria at Matamoros in late 1863, both the Ro.Ja and 
the Amoret remained on the company's books as a part of their 
adventure with J.H. Phelps through February of 1865.60 
The mention of Mr. Phelps as the pursuer for the Ike Davt:1 
long before the vessel had been offered for public auction sug­
gests that Phelps, King, and Kenedy were intimately involved in 
the plan to capture the Ike Davt:, from the beginning. Although 
he was in Laredo at the time, James H .  Phelps may have been 
the agent who bankrolled the operation on behalf of Richard 
King and Mifflin Kenedy. In return, King and Kenedy would 
have expected that, if successful, the captors would deliver the 
vessel to a Confederate port. Confederate authorities could then 
silently and legally transfer control of the vessel to M.  Kenedy 
and Company. Mifflin Kenedy subsequently issued payments 
to and corresponded with Captain John "Jack" Wilson, who 
eventually commanded the Ike Davi,.61 
The leadership of Major Leon Smith in planning the capture 
of the Ike Dai,i, also supports the notion of Richard King and 
Mifflin Kenedy's early financial support . Leon Smith had gotten 
his unofficial appointment in the Confederate Army through his 
long standing friendship with Major General John B. Magruder. 
Smith was a veteran steamboat captain and proudly posed for a 
photograph wearing the uniform of a Confederate Navy Lieu­
tenant. He also had the honorific title of "Commodore" of the 
Texas Marine Department, even though he never held any official 
navy or army commission. What Leon Smith did have, however, 
was the complete confidence of General Magruder. That confi­
dence extended to the partners of M. Kenedy and Company.62
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In the spring of 1863, Charles Stillman, Richard King, Jose 
San Roman, and four others had all signed on as supporters 
of Leon Smith's secret "scheme" to acquire a privateering war­
ship that could prey on Union commerce. Mifflin Kenedy was 
Smith's "authorized agent" in Brownsville, responsible for pro­
curing subscriptions for the privateer steamer.63 By late summer
of 1864, Leon Smith was back in Matamoros. He was on his 
way to Havana, and perhaps to Liverpool, in hopes of acquiring 
a privateer. While awaiting suitable transportation, he probably 
made arrangements with King and Kenedy to reallocate some of 
their subscription funds via J .H. Phelps. This relatively small 
amount would have covered the fares and subsistence for the 
ten Confederates who captured the Ike DavL:,. 
The exact total of King & Co.'s investment in the purchase 
of the Ike Dm,i..1 is uncertain, but he and Kenedy ended up with 
at least half of the shares in the captured vessel. In addition to 
its new owners, and a Confederate flag, the steamer soon had 
a new name, the Robert E. Lee. With its ownership settled and a 
new name painted on the stern, the steamer was ready to em­
bark on a profitable run through the blockade out of Matagorda 
Bay. By early December of 1864, Captain Jack Wilson had a 
light load of cotton on board the steamer. He wanted to ensure 
his vessel could clear the shallow bar at Pass Cavallo. Since 
there was no coal available, the crew had to depend upon char­
coal for fuel. 64
Unfortunately, the Robert E. Lee needed more than a light 
load, a fresh coat of paint, and a new name to survive a run into 
the Gulf of Mexico. She leaked. While on her voyage down to 
Matamoros, the steamer had to be unloaded four times before 
it could get safely to sea. After her capture, the vessel still re­
quired two hours out of twenty-four at the pumps to keep her 
afloat. The shipyard facilities in Matagorda were not sufficient 
to repair a 421-ton vessel that measured 173 feet in length. So 
it was left to the seven captured "negro" crewmen to man the 
pumps and keep the former Ike Davi.., afloat. Confederate cynics 
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observed that "her capture did not occasion her [Yankee] own­
ers much regret."65
The steamer's run through the blockade began auspicious­
ly enough. At sunset on December 10, 1864, she successfully 
crossed the bar at Pass Cavallo and eluded the Union fleet off 
Matagorda Bay. All was smooth sailing until the early morning 
hours of the next day. They were just past the bar at Corpus 
Christi Bay when a severe "norther" struck. They had expected 
the Ike Da"i,/Robert E. Lee to leak, but the water gained on the 
pumps as the gale grew in strength. The crew threw the deck­
load of cotton overboard, but to no avail. At about noon, the 
water reached the furnace and extinguished the steam engine's 
fires. The ship now "lay at the mercy of the waves." God may 
be merciful but the waves were not. The heavy seas had already 
dashed their lifeboat to pieces. The 25 crewmen and three pas­
sengers had to lash together bales of cotton and other bits of 
jetsam in hopes of staying aAoat.66 
By the time the French barque Charleton found the ship­
wrecked sailors, six of the crewmen were lost at sea. They had 
gone 48 hours without food or water. Their timely rescue on 
the evening of December 12th saved the others from dying of 
exposure and exhaustion. "On arrival at Bagdad, they were also 
treated with the greatest kindness." The captain of the Charleton 
and the Mexican Captain of the Post in Bagdad at the Boca 
del Rio generously supplied all their needs. King and Company, 
however, suffered a total loss.67 
Granite City ( City of Dundee, Three Maryd, Antonio) and Wave 
Even before his acquisition of the Ike Da"i,, Richard King 
had set another plan in motion. He wanted to acquire additional 
captured Union steamers and convert them into blockade run­
ners. In mid-May 1864, Texas infantry forces had captured two 
U.S. Navy warships at Calcasieu Bay in Louisiana. The side­
wheel steamers Granite City and Wm1e were damaged during the 
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battle, but they were still aAoat and their futures undetermined. 
Less than a week later, Captain King wasted no time in express­
ing his interest in acquiring both vessels.68
The Granite City had begun its life in late 1862 as the River 
Clyde-built, City of Dundee of Scotland. The 160-foot steamer, 
like other swift Clyde-built steamers, was an ideal blockade 
runner. However, after one successful run into Wilmington, 
North Carolina, from Nassau, the U.S. blockading Aeet cap­
tured the Granite City. The Admiralty court awarded the vessel 
to the U.S. Navy in New York, where it was converted from 
a blockade runner into an armed blockader. The Wai,e was a
slightly smaller Pennsylvania-built steamer that the U.S. Navy 
had purchased just six months earlier.69
When the Confederates moved these two prizes up river 
from Calcasieu Bay for repairs and future operations, Richard 
King set his plan in motion. Within a few weeks, he inserted a 
clause into his contract with Colonel William Broadwell, Chief 
of the Cotton Bureau that stated, "Capt King shall have the con­
trol of the Steamers Granite City and Wa"e."70 However, "con­
trol" of two ships would have little practical value if the vessels 
remained bottled up in Calcasieu Bay. 
It would take over eight months before King's idea became 
reality. On a foggy night in late January, 1865, the Granite City 
and Wa"e ran past the Union Navy's blockader off Louisiana's 
coast. The Granite City had suddenly appeared through the mist 
and nearly collided with the USS Chocura:, picket boat situated 
at the mouth of the Calcasieu. The Union sailors desperately 
signaled the nearby Chocura in vain as the Confederate ships 
disappeared into the dark.71 
At mid-afternoon, the next day, the gunboat USS Pen_t;uin 
sighted the tell-tale black smoke plumes of the Granite City:, 
coal-burning steam engines approaching the western end of 
Galveston Island. The warship immediately gave chase, fir­
ing its forward pivot gun in hopes of forcing the racing block­
ade-runner into deeper water. With shot and shell falling around 
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him, Captain Green Hall managed to run the Granite City ashore 
about half a mile below the entrance to the Brazos River and 
its protecting fort at Velasco. Finding that the fort's guns out­
ranged his own, the frustrated Captain of the Pe11_9uin fired a few 
broadsides and prudently retired. At last sight, the Union cap­
tain reported that the Granite City resembled a beached whale, 
with "heavy sea rolling in and continually breaking over her." 
Everyone assumed she was another casualty of the war.72 
The Union picket boats never detected the steamer Wave 
during its escape from Louisiana. The U.S. Navy surmised that 
she was en route to the Rio Grande with a load of lumber, based on 
prisoner reports.73 The Granite City had no cargo, and it appeared
to U.S. Navy officials that the escape of the two steamers would 
be but a minor episode in the continuing series of embarrass­
ments they had suffered in the Western Gulf of Mexico. Even the 
official U.S. Navy records reAected the convenient assumption 
that the Granite City had broken up on the beach and never went 
to sea again. It also appeared that Richard King had lost another 
opportunity to run the blockade with a profitable load of cotton. 
It served Captain King's purposes for the Union Navy to 
believe that the Granite City had met its doom. In reality, the 
Confederates re-Aoated and repaired the former warship. On 
February J Wh, 1865, the Confederate Marshal offered the 
"Prize steamer Granite City, her tackle, apparel, boats, engines, 
furniture, boilers, etc" for sale at public auction. Although the 
auction was held in Houston, the Granite City was safely aAoat 
on the Brazos River.74
By all appearances, the prize sold for a total of $36,000 in 
hard currency. The buyer of record was Thomas W. House, a 
wealthy businessman, owner of multiple blockade runners, and 
a former mayor of Houston. Once again, all was not as it ap­
peared. The auction was rigged. Mr. House bought the Granite 
City as an agent of the Confederate States Government, which 
meant that he only had to pay $621.20 to defray expenses for 
the maintenance and sale of the vessel.75
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While this auction was underway, the Wave remained near 
its fellow prize, probably on the Brazos River. It, too, was in 
custody of the Confederate Prize Commissioner's Office. Two 
weeks later, the Confederate Admiralty Court sold the Wave in 
another sham auction. Thomas W. House was again the pur­
chaser. This time, the total auction sale was $5,000. As with the 
Gra11ite City, House was only responsible for expenses, which 
came to $381 .10.76
The deception, however, went even deeper. Not only were 
the sales a sham, Thomas W. House was not the actual buyer. 
Major General J.C. Walker, who then commanded the District 
of Texas, received puzzled queries from the Confederate States 
Attorney George Manson and Marshal William T. Austin about 
the purchases. Walker responded that it was Richard King who 
was the actual "agent of the Confederate States Government." 
Even though Captain King was the true purchaser of both the 
Gmnite City and the Wave, General Walker ordered that, "ar­
rangements be made out in the name of T.W. House."77
Richard King clearly wanted to avoid public exposure of his 
controlling interest in these blockade runners. Perhaps more 
importantly, he was trying to avoid another confrontation with 
his partner, M.ifAin Kenedy. Even though King's investment to­
taled just over $1,000, it appeared to the public that the ships had 
brought $41,000 into the public coffers. If paid in specie, that 
amount was roughly equivalent to $639,000 in 2016 dollars.78
After its sale, the Wave disappeared from the public record. 
The disparity in purchase price suggests that the Wtwe was no 
longer sea worthy as a blockade runner or transport. During 
the Battle of Calcasieu, the Wave had been the more seriously 
damaged of the two prizes. It is unlikely that the vessel ever 
got "underweigh" again. It did not appear in any foreign port 
or the listings of confiscated Confederate property at the end 
of the war. Captain King most likely decided to cannibalize the 
wounded vessel to refit the Granite City and sold off the remain­
ing materials of value.79
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J:(jng's purpose in purchasing "control" of the Granite City 
became clear a few days later. He did not need to own the vessel 
if he could ship a load of his cotton to a port of his choosing. 
To add to the official confusion, King changed the name of his 
vessel to the Three Mary.1. "R. King" then placed 450 bales of 
cotton aboard. After clearing Confederate Customs on March 
3rd and paying the requisite $278.79 in duties, Richard King's 
new steamer was ready to risk the Union blockade once again.80
On April 1, 1865, a surprised U.S. Consul at Tampico, Mex­
ico, dutifully reported the arrival of a steamer Aying Confeder­
ate colors named the Three Mary.1. She had entered the harbor 
on March 3151 from the Brazos River and carried 450 bales of 
cotton, 30 crewmen, and two passengers. Consul Chase soon 
realized that the mysterious Confederate steamer was the for­
mer USS Granite City. 81
Captain Green Hall remained in command of the ThreeMary, 1 
when she arrived in Tampico. Before the war, he had been the 
first mate on Thomas Gripon's Cora. He was well known to 
King as an experienced mariner who had commanded two oth­
er Texas Marine Department gunboat steamers. The first was 
the UncLe Ben out of Sabine Pass and the other was the John F.
Carr. Formerly under the ownership and command of Charles 
and Franklin Gearing, the J.F. Carr had successfully run from 
Galveston Bay to the Brazos River before ending up as the most 
active gunboat on Matagorda Bay. Richard King was in Mat­
amoros in late April 1865, where he wrote to Hall in Tampico. 
His letter updated Captain Hall about the impending demise of 
the Confederacy. King no doubt gave the captain instructions 
on what to do with the Three Mary,, and its cargo.82
Green Hall's business acumen would now be put to the test. 
If he could not find a buyer for the Three Mary.1 and its cargo, 
King's entire investment would be lost. As the war drew to an 
end, there was a surplus of heavily mortgaged blockade runners 
for sale. The universally vilified "speculators" also anticipated a 
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glut of cotton to enter the market. As a result, prices for both 
collapsed. Still, a depressed sale of 450 bales of cotton weighing 
223,000 pounds at 50¢ per pound would yield over $100,000 in 
hard currency for Captain King.83
Although the details about the final destiny of the Gran­
ite City/Three Mary<, remain a mystery, she tarried in Tampico 
through late July, long after the war had officially ended. The 
vessel had obtained a new black paint job, a Spanish registry, 
and "a crew composed of rebel offenders." She was preparing 
for sea "under the command of the notorious rebel and Block­
ade Runner Captain Wilson."84 This was the same Captain 
Jack Wilson who had unsuccessfully commanded King's ship­
wrecked steamer Ike Dmll:1/Ro/Jert E. Lee out of Matagorda Bay. 
U.S. Consul Franklin Chase speculated that the Three Mar;p 
had been renamed once again and would soon depart for Ha­
vana via Vera Cruz. His suspicions were confirmed when the 
black-hulled ship appeared in Havana on August 27th, over two 
months after the end of the war. She was flying a Spanish flag 
and had the name Antonio freshly painted on her stern. Unchar­
acteristically, the U.S. Government did not pursue the repatria­
tion of its former gunboat. As the successor to the Confederate 
Government, the United States had legitimate claim on Con­
federate vessels and perhaps the carg·o as well. It seems that 
Richard King's attempt to elude and outwit the governments of 
four countries was entirely successful, as the Granite City/Three 
Mary, 1/Antonio faded from official and public view.85
The last phase of King and Kenedy's blockade running ex­
ploits followed the more conventional approach of other ship­
pers, agents, and speculators. Rather than directly investing in 
vessels, they simply placed their bales of cotton on ships owned 
by others. For Richard King and Mifflin Kenedy, these vessels 
included the steamers BanJhee 11, Fo.1:, Ba�9er 11, Pelican, and Lark, 
and the schooners Mary Lee and ELi.::a Catharine. 
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Bafl.dbee II 
The Ban.,hee II was a fast, Clyde-built steamer, specially de­
signed to run the Union blockade. She first arrived at Nassau in 
the Bahamas in late autumn of 1864. The Ban.1hee II made a total 
of three successful round trips between Nassau and Cape Fear's 
port of Wilmington, NC. However, a combined U.S. Army and 
Navy force successfully attacked Fort Fisher in late December, ef­
fectively closing Cape Fear as a haven for blockade runners. The 
loss of Fort Fisher forced the Ban.,hee I/'.J British captain, Jonathan 
Steele, to shift his operations to Havana, in January of 1865.86
At this late date in the war, Galveston was one of the Confed­
eracy's very few ports not in enemy hands. For the majority of the 
Southern states, Texas was the least desirable port of entry. It was 
far from European suppliers and the rest of the Confederacy. Plus, 
the state's lack of rail or river connections into the other states ex­
acerbated this handicap. Despite these shortfalls, with the fall of 
Fort Fisher, there simply was no other good choice. 
The Ban.1hee II arrived in Galveston on the evening of February 
24, 1865, but only after passing through a hailstorm of cannon-fire 
from the Union Aeet. A month later, she had 1,126 bales of Texas 
cotton on board and was ready to test the blockade once again. 
Of those bales, about half were on government account, but the 
others belonged to well-known Texas businessmen such as R & 
D.G. Mills and Thomas W. House. Another 26 bales belonged to
the ship's captain, J. W. Steele. Fifty of the cotton bales, weighing
25,091 pounds, belonged to M. Kenedy & Co. The Ban.ihee II ran
the blockade without incident and, after a brief stop in Havana, on
March 26th, she arrived in Nassau four days later before continu­
ing on to Liverpool.87 
Eliza Catharine 
At the same time that M. Kenedy & Co. was loading cotton 
on the Ba11, 1hee II in Galveston, Richard King managed to gain 
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control of the schooner Efi;:,a Catharine on the Brazos River. The 
Efi;:,a Cathanize had a long history as a blockade runner. A Mr. 
A. Turbert purchased the schooner, originally registered out of
Key West, Florida, in Havana in November of 1862. By early
1863, she was a familiar visitor on the Brazos River and, in
March of 1865, she was ready to make one last dash to sea and
on to Vera Cruz.88 
Once again, taking advantage of his privileged position with 
the Government, Richard l(jng owned 135 of the 180 bales of 
cotton on the vessel. By law, the Government was supposed to 
own half of all outgoing cargoes on blockade runners. As the 
holder of thousands of dollars in unpaid Government invoices, 
King had considerable leverage in bypassing such government 
regulations. On the evening of April 6th, Captain R. Boyle and 
his crew of 5 men were ready to make their run. On their way 
out, however, they became stuck on the bar, where the schooner 
capsized. Tragically, three of the men quickly drowned, while 
three others managed to cling to the vessel for several hours. 
The wind and wave, however, thwarted all rescue attempts. All 
six seamen eventually succumbed to the elements before being 
washed ashore a few days later. King's investment was a to­
tal loss. Only the Union fleet profited from the ELi::a Catharine:, 
misfortune. Their Yankee sailors managed to rescue a few of the 
bales that floated into the Gulf.89 
Fox and BaJger II 
Perhaps encouraged by the successful voyage of the steam­
ship Ban.1hee II, Richard I{jng hastily decided to place some of 
his cotton onboard two other fast steamers. The Fo . .: and the 
Badger II had recently made their first runs into Galveston. The 
Fo . .:. was another Clyde-built steamer that had made eight suc­
cessful round trips between Charleston, SC and Nassau from 
May 1864 through February 1865. Like the Ban.,hee II, the Bad­
_9er I I had to transfer its operations to Galveston after narrowly 
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escaping from Cape Fear in December. By late March of 1865, 
both the Fo.i.: and the Ba�9er II were in Havana, loaded, and 
ready to try their luck at Galveston.90
The BaJger II arrived in Galveston undetected a few days 
later. She was short of coal, but managed to purchase some 
of the excess carried on the Wren, a fellow blockade runner.91
The Fo.Y was not as fortunate. Her captain, Simpson A. Adkins, 
mis-timed his arrival off the coast of Texas. At 10:00 a.m. on 
April Fool's Day, Captain Adkins found himself northeast of 
the entrance to Galveston Bay and in the midst of the blockad­
ing fleet. Rather than turning around and making his escape at 
sea, he pressed on. The Fo.Y raced ahead through the shallow 
channel paralleling Bolivar Peninsula. The Union fleet quickly 
responded with shot and shell, "every missile which the ingenu­
ity of Satan and his children, the Yankees, have invented, was 
thrown at, around, over, and in the waters beneath the [Fo.i.:] . . .
Strange to say, although hundreds of shots were fired, but four 
took effect .. "92
Those four hits proved to be minor. Less than two weeks 
later, the Fo.1: had loaded 602 bales and the Ba�9er another 500 
bales of cotton. The Confederate Government owned half of 
each load, but the rest belonged to six different individual ship­
pers. One of those six was King & Company. King owned a 
total of 95 bales (58 on the Fo.Y and 37 on the BaJger). Perhaps 
learning from the example of the Eliza Catherine, Richard King 
and the other five shippers realized that it was less risky if they 
could split their cargoes on multiple vessels. If one of the block­
ade runners was lost or captured, they could still make a profit 
with the surviving load.93 
On April 16th, Colonel Ashbel Smith gave both the Fo.i.: and 
the BaJger permission to pass the Galveston forts and "proceed 
to sea tonight or first favorable opportunity." Both vessels ran 
past the blockading fleet without incident and soon arrived in 
Havana. On May 5th, the Ba�9er sailed for England and the Fo.i.: 
left eight days later, touching at Nassau, before continuing on 
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to Liverpool. The excitement of the war was over for these two 
blockade runners. This time, Richard King's cotton shipments 
turned a nice profit.94
Mary Lee, Pelican, and Lark. 
Richard King was not the only partner trying to get his cotton 
out of Galveston before the Union Navy put an end to the entire 
enterprise. Mifflin Kenedy with the aid of an associate in Hous­
ton, William G. Hale, placed 37 of the 75 bales cotton aboard the 
schooner ll1ary Lee. He had more on the fast steamers Pelu:an and 
Lark. Little is known about the Mary Lee:1 history, but it apparent­
ly ran the blockade in mid-May 1865 without incident.95 
Despite briefly running aground, the British-flagged screw 
steamer Pelican arrived undetected in Galveston from Havana 
in late March. Thomas W. House and the Confederate Govern­
ment were equal owners of the vessel. After loading 900 bales 
of cotton, the Pelican cleared from Galveston on April 23rd, it 
appears that William Hale was able to place about 94 bales of 
Mifflin Kenedy's cotton aboard.96 
When the Pelican arrived in Havana on May I, 1865, it was 
her last run through the blockade. She sold off her cotton with­
out problem, but, at the end of the war, U.S. officials forced the 
Pelican to remain in Havana until its true ownership could be 
determined. It was finally decided that the Pelican had been a 
Confederate Government asset and therefore belonged to the 
United States.97 
The Lark was another fast, British-built vessel specifically 
designed for running the blockade into relatively shallow ports 
like Galveston. She arrived in Havana from Liverpool in De­
cember of 1864 and first ran the blockade into Galveston on 
January 20th of 1865. Of the Lark's four trips into and out of 
Galveston, Richard King and Mifflin Kenedy had an interest 
in the second voyage. They owned 150 of the 793 bales load­
ed on the side-wheel steamer. They paid $157.50 to compress 
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the cotton for baling and for freight expenses. Even though the 
Confederate customs report listed R & D.G. M.ills as the ex­
porters of all cotton not on the Lark:, Government account, it 
appears that they were acting on behalf of Mifflin Kenedy and 
Company. The Lark safely delivered their cotton to Havana in 
late March 1865. 98
Shortly after the Lark:, departure from Galveston in late 
May, all blockade-running in Texas came to an end. In June of 
1865, Confederate General Kirby Smith officially surrendered 
his army of the Trans-Mississippi and Union forces occupied 
Galveston.99
Back to Business 
At the end of the war, King and Kenedy quickly resumed 
their steamboat business on the Rio Grande. Some historians 
have speculated that M. Kenedy & Co. lost their river steamers 
without compensation when the Union forces captured Brazos 
Santiago and Brownsville in November of 1863.100 However,
the company's financial journals show that such was not the 
case. Long-time partner Jose San Roman managed the finan­
cial accounts for the firm's Rio Grande steamboats while they 
were in U.S. custody. An entry dated January 31, 1865, states 
that King and Kenedy, "Rec'd as a compensation for the sei­
zure of the Steamboats Matamoro, 1 ; Mwtan_9, and Jame. i Hale ...
$159,140.09." Similarly, Kenedy's ledgers and journals show re­
peated entries for the steamers Alamo and Gramp1t. 1 No. 2 during 
the period between the Union occupation and the end of the 
war.101
While King and Kenedy were a bit more open about their 
overland and seaborne cotton shipments, they were very secre­
tive about their ownership stakes in blockade runners. There 
were many reasons for secrecy. Exposure might have jeopar­
dized their steamboats in Union service. Texans also had a vis­
ceral loathing of "speculators," which especially included those 
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who obtained government favors in the cotton trade. Most im­
portantly for Richard King, he wanted to avoid M.ifAin Kene­
dy's criticism over his risky ventures that failed. 
Richard King and MifAin Kenedy were skilled at develop­
ing deep personal friendships and lasting business relationships. 
During the Civil War they leveraged those relationships and 
business skills in preserving their steamboats and negotiating 
favorable government contracts. These talents also extended to 
the blockade running business. Most of King and Kenedy's in­
vestments in blockade running vessels were a direct outgrowth 
of their privileged connections within the Confederate States 
Government. 
Despite occasional setbacks, Richard King and MifAin 
Kenedy were well positioned financially at the end of the war. 
They even bought four expensive new river steamboats and had 
them on the Rio Grande by the summer of 1865. Just as they 
had done before and during the war, they then negotiated prof­
itable contracts with the military and sold off surplus vessels. 
They and their heirs continued to prosper. King and Kenedy 
used their wartime cotton profits to expand and sustain their 
cattle and land ventures throughout South Texas. 102 
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The Sad Saga of John V. Singer 
by 
Norman Rozeff 
South Texas has known many "characters", and many have 
fascinating histories, but that of John Valentine Singer can eas­
ily match any that I have come across. Our story begins in the 
last decade of the 18'" Century when John was born to mill­
wright Adam Sing·er and his wife Ruth Benson Singer in Troy, 
Rensselaer County, New York, on September 4, 1791. 1 Adam 
and Ruth were both born in Canada. His younger brother was 
to be Isaac Singer, the eventual perfecter of the Singer sewing 
machine, who ran away from home, at age 11, to become an en­
tertainer.2 Their parents, who seemed to have set the stage for 
their sons' later disaffections, divorced in 1821.3
By around 1823, John married Canada-born Ann Collins. 
At least seven children were to be born to the couple. The first 
were Electra M., born ca. 1820; Horace Meach, born I Octo­
ber 1823 in New York; Edgar Collins, born 21 October 1825 in 
Ohio; and Clara A. (also sometimes noted as Clarissa), born 13 
July 1829 in Ohio. In 1830, John Valentine Singer was living 
in Salem Township, Ashtabula County, Ohio. He owned two 
horses and a cow. A younger sister, Harriet, was to be born in 
New York. After a gap of 16 years, Frances L. and then Dora 
E., 18 months later, were born in Illinois.4 The diverse birth 
places of the children may indicate that John was somewhat 
unstable in securing a living. 
It would appear that the family was residing in Lockport, 
Illinois, when John again came down with WanJerlwt fever 
and precipitously abandoned his young family. He took Aight, 
according to family history, bought a steamboat, and traveled 
south on the Mississippi River to New Orleans.5 The next firm 
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record available shows that, in 1841, John V. was on the tax 
rolls of Galveston County, Texas.6
John married Johanna Shaw, of Irish birth and from a 
wealthy family settled in New Orleans. Whether either John 
or Ann Collins Singer ever officially filed and received divorce 
papers is unrecorded. Regarding the second union, we can only 
speculate on whether John was a very smooth talker or Johan­
na was headstrong, or both. If their first child was legitimate 
and conceived in wedlock, John V. had married Johanna at 
least by 1845, for the U.S. Census for Cameron County taken 
on June 30, 1860, revealed that John and Johanna had parent­
ed the following children, all Texas-born: daughter M. A., 14;
Alex, 12; John, 10; Johannah, 8, Elijah, 6; Ann, 4, and J. 8., 1.
Son John, who was to become a seaman, died accidentally by 
drowning at age 18.7 
In 1847, as the Mexican War was in progress, John and his 
wife sailed for Point Isabel, Texas, where he wanted to estab­
lish a shipping business. Their initial plan, according to Hel­
en Chapman, was to go to California, but reports of a cholera 
epidemic there changed their minds. It was Mrs. Singer who 
then suggested a move to Texas.8 The three-masted schooner in
which they sailed, the Alice SaJe/L, was caught in a severe storm 
and wrecked off the coast of Padre Island. The schooner was 
washed ashore, and apparently the two oldest sons were saved 
from drowning together with their parents. (No mention is to 
be found concerning the craft's crew.) Fortunately the Singers 
then were able to salvage material, food, and furniture from the 
beached vessel. Initially using the boat's sails, they were able to 
fashion a canvas shelter.9 Later, they would construct a more 
substantial shelter out of wood. 
Something must have clicked in John's mind about the 
prospects of shipwreck salvaging for there is a handwritten 
document of February 11, 1850, evidencing that John V. had 
been commissioned "wreckmaster" of the Port of Cameron 
County, Texas. 10 At that time, the wreckmaster's business was 
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to determine who owned a wreck and return it, if possible, to its 
owners. A percentage of its later worth upon disposal went to 
the state and some to the wreckmaster. 
Here the story takes on an odd twist. John is said to have 
lent his brother Isaac $500 (another source puts it at $150) in 
the period when Isaac, short on funds, was developing his sew­
ing machine. Steve Hathcock writes that this occurred in 1851 
when, by chance, Isaac encountered his brother in New York 
City. 11 Upon its success and rapid acceptance by the world, 
Isaac became wealthy. Isaac was later to reward his brother's 
generosity with a loan of $150,000 (approximately $45 million 
in today's money). This loan appears to be attested to in the June 
30, 1860, U.S. Census of Cameron County in which John listed 
his occupation as farmer, the value of his real estate at $100,000, 
and his personal estate at $18,000. The fact was that, in 1851, 
John had purchased the Rancho Santa Cm;:, from the heirs of Pa­
dre Jose Nicolas Ballf. While Padre Ball{ served his parishioners 
in Matamoros, he left the running of the ranch to his brother's 
son, Juan Jose Ball{ II. "The Ballfa had 1,000 cattle on the island 
by 1811; the island began to be called Padre Ball i's island. The 
padre died in 1829. His nephew ran the ranch for another 15 
years, leaving after a hurricane hit on August 4, 1844." 12 
Pauline Reese, in her 1938 Master of Arts thesis at Texas 
College of Arts and Industries, tells us of Singer's acquisition. 
She states: "In about 1855, John V. Singer, with his wife Johan­
na Shaw and an associate named James Walworth, engaged in 
a rather lively speculation in Padre Island, specializing in lands 
situated in the southern portion of the island. (This might have 
been the same steamboat captain James Walworth who assisted 
Richard King in obtaining the entire de la Garza grant.) The 
deeds on which they predicated their sales were for the most 
part irregular, and they did not pretend to connect with the 
Ball{ grant. On May 10, 1855, John V. Singer did obtain a deed 
from Juan Nepomucino Solis y Ball{ and Dolores Solis y Ballf, 
who were two of the four children of Carmen Ball{ to whom 
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one-seventh of Padre Ball f's undivided one-half of Padre Island 
was devised. The purchase price was $150. This deed passed in 
1890 to Jay Cooke who in turn conveyed one-half interest in his 
claim to John S. McCampbell (a lawyer and later judge), E. A. 
McCampbell, and Stanley Welch." 13 
General Deed records kept in Cameron County reveal a 
number of land purchases by the Singers. One dated July 21, 
1851, has Johanna purchasing a half interest in 2,000 acres of 
Padre Island for $200 from Maria Antonia Cantu. This was 
land at the Santa Cruz Rancho and included a cabin. John pur­
chased land for $150 on May 10, 1855 from Pedro Paras Villa­
real. He paid $1370 to Augustfo Garcfa for a warranty deed for 
a tract of land on Padre Island on April 4, 1857 and again an­
other $200 to Garcfa for another warranty deed on December 
25, 1850 for Block No. 63 in the City of Brownsville. On No­
vember 4, 1852, John paid Thomas 8. Chubb $3000 for 1200 
acres on the island. (Chubb, originally from Massachusetts, had 
a checkered past. He was a gun runner, an admiral in the Texas 
Navy, once accused of stealing slaves, and, later, a commander 
of a Confederate warship.14) From Charles W. Rainey, Sing­
er bought ½ of 160 acres on Padre Island for $ 100 on March 
31, 1860. Daughter Johannah would have Patent No. 177, 160 
acres of Brazos Island land purchased in 1873 from the state of 
Texas in her name. 15
It was on the foundations of the old ranch house, about 
27 miles from the southern tip of the island, that Singer built 
his new home and renamed the ranch Rancho La.., Cruce,,. The 
family was quite self-sufficient in that it raised vegetables, 
ran livestock, and salvaged usable flotsam and jetsam from 
the beaches of the island. In her book Letter,, from Brow11. 1 11iLLe, 
Helen Chapman, the wife of Major William Chapman, who 
was serving at Fort Brown, wrote about a visit that she and her 
husband made to visit the Singers. She wrote that they went in 
a boat and "carried a table, dishes, meat, sugar and tea .... We 
found Mr. Singer waiting with a little kind of handcart to which 
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was harnessed a little old donkey .... Their house had been built 
by joint labor of their hands and all their furniture consisted of 
wood thrown upon the shore. The children are beautiful and 
perfectly healthy. The wife is a great, strong, muscular looking, 
good humored woman; she helps him regularly with his outdoor 
work." Mrs. Chapman also prominently notes that Johanna 
Singer came from a family holding and trading slaves. She had 
grown up in a section of Louisiana where it was common to 
have slaves, as the surrounding sugar plantations required their 
labor. Mrs. Singer was not opposed to slavery. 16 
Unknown to most is the fact that, at a shallow depth, there 
exists on Padre Island a fresh-water aquifer. This is because 
lighter density fresh water Aoats above denser sea salt water, a 
phenomenon known as the Gryben-Herzberg lens. This situa­
tion provided the Singers a source of drinking water and allowed 
them to raise two types of melons for commercial sale. Their 
produce was boated across the Laguna Madre and brought by 
ox-cart to Brownsville for sale. They did well with their cattle 
too. At one point that were raising 1,500 calves per year. 17 Each 
parent had a registered brand by 1847 and all six children, too, 
by 1852.18
The year 1853 was to see an unusual cargo sent to general 
delivery, Port of Brazos Santiago. Brother Isaac had dispatched 
one of his new Singer Sewing Machines for the Singer family. It 
was, in fact, the first modern sewing machine to be found in Tex­
as. The family treasured it for many a year, and it served the large 
family well in creating and mending the clothes that they wore.19
The year 1861, by which time John Singer had experienced 
enough adventures for two lifetimes, saw the start of adventures 
for his son Edgar by his first marriage. We know from the U.S. 
Census of 1850 that Edgar was still living with his mother in 
Lockport, Illinois, employed as a clerk.20 At some point, he left
the north and came to reside in the seaport town of La Vaca 
[later to become Port Lavaca], Texas, and, when the Civil War 
began, in 1861, gave his allegiance to the Confederacy. His New-
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York-born wife Harriet Newell and their seven-year-old Texas­
born son, Richard, were with him. Five years later, Richard's 
sister Annie was born in Texas and, nine years later, his brother, 
George F. Curiously enough, Edgar's sister Clara also joined 
her brother in Texas. Her future Canadian-born husband, C. 
E. (Charles Edward) Frary, was employed as a carpenter in La
Vaca. He and his two brothers were living in La Vaca by 1860.21 
The six-foot-three-inches-tall gunsmith Edgar had a bent 
for mechanics. He had already been recognized as offering im­
provements to his Uncle Isaac's first commercially successful 
sewing machine. By 1862, Edgar had become a private in the 
home guard unit of the Texas Light Artillery. When, in 1862, 
a small contingent of the Union navy sailed into the bay and 
launched 250 rounds into the town, the guard could do little to 
reciprocate. Edgar's ire was raised, and he vowed to counter 
the enemy. He knew about gunpowder and its properties and 
conceived of using it in underwater mines. 
Working with fellow fraternal Masons, and especially with 
Dr. John Fretwell, Edgar constructed a mine and tested it on a 
beached hulk on the shoreline of La Vaca. Its destructive power 
amazed those who viewed it. Edgar's commander, Captain Dan­
iel Shea, recognizing the potential possibilities, ordered Singer 
and Fretwell to go to Houston to meet with CSA General John 
Maguder, who was planning action against Union forces in Gal­
veston. Magruder, however, was skeptical of the proposed weap­
on. He was given a demonstration of its power in the Buffalo 
Bayou as it was placed below an old scow and ignited. The sub­
sequent blast thoroughly demolished the vessel. Magruder soon 
ordered Singer to report to Major General Dabney H. Maury, 
commanding the District of the Gulf, with headquarters at Mo­
biJe, Alabama. "Engineers who subsequently evaluated the mer­
its of Singer's device for the War Department in Richmond urged 
its adoption 'as a powerful accessory to our limited means'."22 
Singer returned to La Vaca and, with the help of fellow 
Masons and his brother-in-law, worked to perfect his torpedo. 
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The town, in fact, became the prime site for manufacturing 
torpedoes west of the Mississippi.23 After Singer and his 
companions went to Richmond to demonstrate the device to 
the War Department, they were provided with the ammunition 
and materiel to commence manufacturing more of the weapons. 
Singer, now raised to the rank of captain, was also authorized 
to form a special torpedo service of not more than 25 men. He 
called the unit "Singer's Submarine Corps." It would evolve 
into what was named the "Singer Secret Service Corps."24 
Next to be perfected was a submarine to deliver the torpedoes, 
but, before that, mines were distributed in the Yazoo River of 
Mississippi. One that was laid soon sank the Union ironclad 
ship Baron DeKalb. "It jarred loose a detonating rod, igniting a 
mine, and quickly sank to the bottom of the muddy river. A few 
days later, Union Admiral David Dixon Porter described the 
device that had sunk the ironclad, in a report to his superiors in 
Washington, as 'some new invention of the enemy."'25 
Soon the world would learn of the Confederate submarines. 
The H.L. Hunley was constructed and deployed, but not before 16 
of its crew died during several test runs. Singer designed several 
new torpedoes for the submarine to use. On the night of Feb­
ruary 17, 1864, for the first time, a submarine sank an enemy 
ship. It was the Federal steam sloop of war HollJatonic, sunk in 
Charleston Harbor. Unfortunately, just after the event the sub­
marine itself was to sink with the loss of all of its five hands.26
As Singer's torpedoes continued to inflict damages on the 
enemy, the aggressive Singer later proposed the construction 
of low-profile iron-clad torpedo boats. The object was to use 
them to remove blockade ships from southern harbors. After 
his proposal, the names of members of his "secret service" inad­
vertently fell into the hands of Union military personnel. This 
misfortune led to the promulgation of General Orders No. 184 
which, in addition to listing those names, contained a proviso 
that all captured and identified Singer members would be "shot 
on the spot." Regardless, drift and other mining continued to 
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extract heavy indemnities upon Union vessels in both rivers 
and harbors until the end of the war. Two of Singer's torpedo 
boats were being constructed in Texas as the war ended.27 
After the war, Edgar returned to live in La Vaca, where he 
listed his occupation as "inventor" in the 1870 U.S. Census. He 
was also a foundry consultant. His wife Harriet, born May 2, 
1830, died on March 17, 1893. Edgar, born October 21, 1825, in 
Ohio, died on April 30, 1919. Both he and his wife are buried in 
the Calvary Cemetery, Marble Falls County, Texas.28
With the onset of the Civil War, Texas authorities consid­
ered John Singer to be a possible threat as he was a Yankee 
who might provide important information on the Brazos Santi­
ago Pass to the Union. The family moved to Flour Bluff, where 
Union sympathizers were said to be housed. At this point, we 
enter the realm of legend. Before leaving their island home, the 
Singers have been said to have buried a cache of jewelry, gold, 
and silver, worth $60,000 to $100,000, in two ceramic stone jars 
sealed by beeswax, between two scrubby live oaks, on the ranch. 
It is possible that some of this treasure may have been recovered 
by family members, over the years, from the Spanish galleons 
shipwrecked nearby in 1553.29 Despite the ongoing war, John
and his eldest son, Alexander, were said to have returned sever­
al time to the cache to remove valuables. During their absence, 
scavenging Federal military removed much of their home for 
firewood and consumed their cattle for provisions. Following the 
war's end, the Singers allegedly returned to dig up their treasure, 
only to find that storms had altered the terrain and landmarks to 
such a degree that the trove could not be located.30 This legend
has provided treasure hunters reason to continue to search for 
the missing cache. Even with the application of modern metal 
detectors, no valuables have been unearthed. 
If Singer was living at Flour Bluff, it was not for long. Donald 
C. Simmons, in his book Confederate Settlement,, in Briti...,h Hondura..1,
writes about Singer and his involvement in British Honduras,
today known as Belize. Around 1862, a Mrs. Singer (likely Jo-
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hanna), age 38, was aboard a passenger ship bound for British 
Honduras from New Orleans. Her husband, Captain John Sing­
er, was charged with piracy. Helping provide his defense was 
Confederate sympathizer and ardent secessionist Christopher D. 
Hempstead of Belize City. Hempstead, who had been US Con­
sul under the Polk administration in British Honduras in 1840, 
remained there to become a businessman and, later, a legislator.31
Simmons writes this about the matter: "Hempstead ... also 
drew a great deal of public attention when he assisted the noto­
rious Captain John V. Singer, formerly of Brownsville, Texas, 
and brother of I. M. Singer, founder of Singer Sewing Machine, 
in his defense against the charge of piracy. John Singer was 
said to be one of the Confederacy heroes of the Civil War as a 
result of having invented a destructive torpedo." (Simmons is 
erroneous in this statement, as he confuses John with his son 
Edgar.) Hempstead accompanied Singer to the hearings and 
served as his counsel. 
With the help of Hempstead, Singer was exonerated and a 
settlement was reached. The trial created quite a stir in Belize 
City and became quite the topic of conversation when Singer's 
wife arrived in town, during the hearing, to lay claim to her 
ship reportedly stolen by Singer and another woman, who also 
claimed to be his wife. Once released, he Aed to Livingston, 
Guatemala, with the 'other woman. "'32
It appears that the ship, most likely a sailing schooner, was 
owned by Johanna or her family and was registered in their 
name before Singer absconded with it. Even at the age of 71, 
Singer continued to act in the most outrageous manner. Johan­
na, by one account, died in 1866.33 She would have been only
40 years old or so. On the other hand, John Valentine, accord­
ing to family research, lived to the ripe old age of 86 and is re­
ported to have died in Appalachicola, Franklin County, Florida, 
around 1877. Family sources have the first name of John's last 
paramour as Briget, but her surname is not recorded.34 Surely
this reprobate's unusual life story is one for the books. 
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Ulster and the Texas-Mexico Border: 
John McAllen and His Family 
by 
Thomas Daniel Knight 
The University of Texas-Rio Grande Valley, where I teach, 
is located in south Texas, near the United States-Mexico bor­
der.1 My campus is in Hidalgo County, named for Father Mi­
guel Hidalgo y Costilla (1753-1811), a leader of the Mexican 
Independence movement, and until 1844 the entire region was 
part of Mexico. The university is classified as a Hispanic Serv­
ing lnstitution,2 and in 2014 the U.S. census bureau estimated 
that 91.2% of the county's 831,073 inhabitants could be classi­
fied as Hispanic or Latino.3
Looking· on the surface, the area would seem to have little 
relevance for researchers interested in Ulster, in Northern Ire­
land, and its influence on the United States, but surface appear­
ances can be misleading. The largest town in Hidalgo County 
is called McAllen, named for John McAllen (1826-1913), an 
Ulster immigrant to the United States who spent the majority of 
his life in South Texas. And while McAllen's accomplishments 
may be singular, the connection between Northern Ireland and 
South Texas was not unique.4
Historians focusing on the region's complicated past situ­
ate it within a more general borderlands history that examines 
the interactions of peoples and cultures in regions of contesta­
tion, change, and, often, exploitation.5 Throughout its history,
the area has experienced several major population booms which 
have often been accompanied by these phenomena. Internation­
al attention first focused on Texas in a serious way during the 
Texas Revolution, at which time individuals from throughout 
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western Europe left their homelands to participate in the conflict. 
It has been estimated that at least fifteen percent and as many 
as thirty-three percent of the 190 men who died at the Alamo 
in 1836 had come from the United Kingdom, including several 
men born in Northern lreland.6 During the conflict, expeditions
to the Rio Grande began to reveal latent interest in the area, but 
the region between the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers was not 
formally claimed by Texas until the United States annexed the 
entire region when Texas entered the Union as a state in 1844.7 
This action prompted the Mexican-American War, lasting from 
1846 to 1848, and focused international attention specifical­
ly on the area where John McAllen would settle. At the end 
of the nineteenth-century, a major agricultural boom brought 
new attention to the region. At the end of the twentieth centu­
ry, the creation of the McAllen Foreign Trade Zone in the late 
1980s, followed by the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) of 1994, were responsible for tremendous economic 
growth and development in the region.8
Of these events, the Mexican-American War from 1846 to 
1848 and its immediate consequences were, arguably, responsi­
ble for the greatest degree of ethnic and cultural diversity the 
region would ever see. In 1850 and 1860, census figures indicat­
ed that between 11.92% and 12.61 % of the region's population 
was born outside the state of Texas and/or Mexico-either else­
where in the United States or abroad. By 1870, the number had 
fallen to 10.4% and by 1880 to 6.47%. The 1900 census showed 
that just 2.15% of the local population was born outside the 
region. And of those who were born abroad, the single largest 
source of origin outside the United States in every year prior to 
and including 1880 was Ireland. 9 
The 1850 United States census had grouped the three 
southernmost counties of Texas-Starr, Hidalgo, and Cameron, 
which together then spanned about 150 miles of the US-Mexico 
border from just south of Laredo to Brownsville, Texas-as a 
single entity. Later census reports enumerated the three counties 
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individually, and so for my research I included both composite 
and individual figures. Throughout the tri-county region in 1850, 
there were 92 individuals reporting births in Ireland. By 1860, 
the number had climbed to 286. It reached 315 in 1870 then fell 
to 195 in 1880 and to only 3 l by 1900. Among other countries, 
the numbers from Ireland were approximated most closely by 
Germany (with 75, 159, 207, 160, and 43 respectively) and by 
England (83, 48, 68, 58, 11 ), France (47, 69, 112, 86, 37), and 
Spain (38, 28, 78, 73, 48). A small number of Scots (11, 14, 19, 
12, l) was also present, along with a smattering, at one point or 
another, from most of the European and Asian nations. 10 
Several conclusions and caveats are necessary. First, the 
1850s and 1860s were clearly the most dynamic in terms of 
the region's diverse population history. While immigrants from 
throughout the world were scattered on farms and ranches 
throughout the region, the greatest single concentration was in 
the region's largest town -the international port of Brownsville, 
Texas, where on a single street in the 1850s it would have 
been possible to hear accents from all of the leading nations of 
western Europe. Second, a significant number of those present 
were employed as merchants, urban laborers, and agricultural 
workers, but an important component were soldiers-stationed 
at Fort Brown in Brownsville and at Fort Ringgold one-hundred 
miles to the west-who were using military service as a path to 
citizenship and full participation in American life. Third, since 
the region's population remained overwhelmingly Mexican­
American in nature, those immig-rants who did not come as 
families often chose to marry into the local Tejano population. 
11 This created a local population in which many families were
half-Mexican, half-European, often sharing family ties through 
a common Mexican-American heritage as well as a culture 
that, while predominantly Mexican-American, retained many 
dynamic cultural elements from homelands outside the region, 
including aspects of language, dress, religion, onomastics, and 
even gastronomy. 12 In terms of interest in Northern Ireland, 
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however, one limitation is that the census records faiJ to distinguish 
between those born in Ulster and those born in other parts of 
Ireland, but it is clear from other sources that many of them were, 
like John McAllen, Ulstermen. 
Although the city (with a present population of 130,000) 
was not created until 1911, the name of McAllen, Texas, reflects 
this period of nineteenth-century ethno-cultural diversity. But 
it also reflects the preeminent importance that one individual­
John McAllen-came to assume throughout the region in the 
later nineteenth-century. But, although born in Northern Ire­
land, McAllen 's life does not conform to the typical pattern of 
Ulster immigration to the United States in several ways. First, 
his family did not belong to any of the large migrations of the 
eighteenth-century, but instead McAllen came alone -although 
as part of the extended migration of several relatives-during the 
famine-era of the nineteenth-century. This is particularly import­
ant since-unlike many of the Irish who chose to remain in the 
urban northeastern United States-McAllen lived the majority 
of his adult life in the American South, where the overwhelming 
majority of those with Ulster roots belonged to families that had 
come during the colonial period. Yet McAllen identified himself 
as Scotch-Irish in origin. He was a native of Londonderry, and he 
indicated on U.S. census reports (although it is probably wrong) 
that his parents had been born in Scotland. Second, McAllen was 
Roman Catholic, not Presbyterian, a factor that distinguished 
him from the majority of the Scotch-Irish in the southern United 
States, although not from the majority of the population in the 
region in which he chose to settle. Third, and perhaps most in­
terestingly, as previously mentioned, McAllen did not remain in 
New York or the northeastern United States. Instead, he chose 
to venture about as far from New York as one could go and still 
remain in the United States-to deep south Texas, on the border 
between the United States and Mexico.13
McAllen was born in Londonderry-which he often referred 
to as "Derry," perhaps because of his Catholic heritage-in 1826. 
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Not a great deal is known of his background. He repeatedly 
identified himself as Scotch-Irish, and tradition holds that 
earlier generations of the family hailed from Argyll in western 
Scotland.14 His father was named James McCallion and his
mother Elizabeth. The family had lived at "lands glen" in the 
"upper portion of Glandermott" at the time of John's birth. His 
parents died when John was quite young, and John was taken 
in by his uncle Hugh McCallion, who lived at Logue's Hill. It 
was there that McAllen spent his formative years, working as "a 
slave" on a local farm before training as a tailor. 15 
McAllen is said to have initially crossed the ocean as a young 
teenager. He had a sister who settled in Philadelphia and reared 
her family there, and he may have come to America to live with 
or to visit other relatives there. For whatever reason, however, he 
returned to Ireland, and it was not until 1845 that he made the 
trip that would lead him on to his destiny. As he recorded many 
years later, he arrived in New York City in the summer of 1845, 
just in time to witness the funeral procession of former president 
Andrew Jackson, the child of Ulster immigrants, through New 
York City. The event clearly had significance for McAllen, for he 
chose, decades later, to preserve it among his scant recollections 
from the period. Perhaps it would not be too much to imagine 
that, for nineteen-year-old John McAllen, it reminded him of 
what a lad from Ulster might accomplish in this vast new land. 16 
McAllen did not remain in New York long, despite sizeable 
Irish community there. He had close relatives in the area, and he 
had connections there that would last a lifetime. Twenty years 
later, amid the conflict of the American Civil War, he and his wife 
would purchase a home in Brooklyn and reside reside there brief­
ly, and McAllen would continue to correspond with family and 
business acquaintances in the city for the rest of his life. But he 
chose to move on almost immediately upon arrival. Again, view­
ing his life with hindsight, it could seem that ambition pushed 
McAllen forward in search of the chance of a lifetime during this 
early period in America. 17 
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We next find McAllen travelling to Texas and Mexico, where 
he worked for several years. He engaged in a variety of occu­
pations, most of them involving physical labor, that took him to 
port cities from Galveston to Matamoros to Veracruz. On one 
occasion McAllen "went to work for an Irish man by the name 
of Clegg" at Clegg's Hotel, a stagecoach stop and post office 
along the Texas Coast in Port Lavaca; at others he worked as 
a cook, cabin-boy, deck hand, surveyor, and clerk. Experiences 
like these would serve him well in coming years as he engaged 
in business with merchants throughout the area.18
The Mexican-American War began soon after McAllen 
reached America and lasted from 1846 to 1848. T he conclu­
sion of the war-which ended militarily with General Winfield 
Scott's invasion of Mexico City and diplomatically with the 
Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo-confirmed U.S. possession of 
the disputed region between the Nueces and Rio Grande Riv­
ers, including the future site of McAllen, Texas, and conveyed 
a tremendous portion of what is now the southwestern United 
States to the nation. The end of open conflict in 1848 meant the 
beginning of a period of active expansion throughout the re­
gion.19 A new town-Brownsville-was springing up near Fort 
Brown, north of Matamoros, where the Rio Grande River flows 
into the Gulf of Mexico. Sixty miles inland, but still on the riv­
er, a smaller town, Edinburgh, was developed as an important 
crossing, named in honor of town founder John Young's birth­
place in Edinburgh, Scotland. And sixty miles further up the 
river, Rio Grande City, where Fort Ringgold would be located, 
became another important location. All three became important 
crossings between the United States and Mexico, a factor that 
ensure their survival and growth.20
Unlike many of his countrymen, John McAllen had not 
taken an active part in the conflict between the United States 
and Mexico, an indication of a path of action that would serve 
him well in the future. McAllen arrived in South Texas amid the 
hustle and bustle of an expanding economy. Many former soldiers 
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had remained in the Valley, and-with statehood secure-many 
others began to arrive from outside the region. McAJlen settled 
in Brownsville,  where he quickly found work with Scotch 
immigrant John J. Young. Young, the founder of Edinburgh in 
Hidalgo County, had been born in Scotland in 1802.21 He had 
come to northern Mexico in the 1830s and become a prosperous 
businessman. By the late 1840s, he owned a business operating 
in Brownsville and Matamoros along with ranching enterprises 
in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties. McAJlen began work for 
Young as a clerk. A common Scottish connection may have 
helped foster some sort of friendship between the two men. 
McAJlen soon became Young's trusted advisor, taking an active 
part not only in the mercantile enterprise but also in the ranching 
. II 99 enterprises as we .--
Young died in 1859. Like many settlers, he had married­
comparatively late in life, however-into a prominent local fam­
ily. Young had chosen as his wife Salome Balli, whose Ballf, 
Dominguez, and Perez ancestors had come from central Mex­
ico among the first settlers to colonize the Rio Grande Valley 
in 1740s. The Ballfs were one of the region's most prominent 
ranching families, and their social and political connections as 
well as their economic prestige may have aided Young consid­
erably. Following Young's death, as Young's trusted advisor, 
John McAllen worked closely with Young's widow Salome. 
It is perhaps not surprising that they soon married. McAJlen 
became, not only guardian of John and Salome's son John J. 
Young, but also administrator of the senior Young's estate and 
guardian of the boy's substantial inheritance.23
It would be tempting to conclude that money was the pri­
mary motivation for McAllen's marriage, for the union cer­
tainly benefitted him economically. McAllen gained control of 
Young's far-Aung business enterprises. But two factors suggest 
that there was a truly affectionate basis to the union. The mar­
riage lasted for nearly forty years and ended only with Salome's 
death in 1898; tradition holds that Salome was an affectionate 
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wife and mother and that the union was a close one. But Salome 
was a formidable character in her own right. She had been born 
in Matamoros, Mexico, in 1826, and came from a culture in 
which women were afforded considerably more autonomy than 
in the prevailing Anglo-American culture of the eastern United 
States at the time.24 Rio Grande Valley history contains several
examples of women who amassed vast landholdings and operat­
ed large ranches on their own. Salome seems to have partnered 
with her first husband, John Young, and with her second, John 
McAllen, to acquire property that she managed herself, and she 
also took an active interest in the Young and McAJlen business 
endeavors. Local history holds that she was a competent busi­
nesswoman in her own right and that her marriage with John 
McAllen was a partnership of equals. 25 
The 1860s proved to be an important decade in McAllen's 
life. A Civil War raged within the United States, and war also 
existed in Mexico for much of the decade. McAllen was not yet 
a United States citizen and avoided being drawn directly into 
the conflict. He continued to trade legally in the region and to 
ship through the international port of Brownsville. While many 
business owners struggled, McAllen prospered. McAllen sent 
Salome, his son, and his stepson to New York for part of the war 
to live among his friends and family there. In peacetime, Salome 
returned to the Rio Grande Valley and resumed her economic 
activities connected with the Santa Anita Ranch and her other 
business enterprises in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties.26
The 1870s and 1880s were a time of turmoil throughout the 
Valley. As in much of the southern United States, the region­
which had been a part of the Confederate States of America from 
1861 to 1865-struggled with the difficulties of reconstruction. 
There had never been a large African-American population in 
the area; in 1850, only a few dozen slaves inhabited the thou­
sands of square miles that ranged between Laredo, Texas, and 
the Gulf of Mexico.27 But the region was not immune to the 
political and economic difficulties associated with the process of 
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reunification, and a prolonged series of bandit raids worsened 
the situation. McAllen finally became a United States citizen in 
1866 and entered the region's political life soon afterwards. In 
the ensuing years, McAJlen would serve four terms as the pre­
siding judge for Hidalgo County. He would also serve a stint in 
the state legislature between 1883 and 1884.28
Political power aided both McAllen's ranching enterprises 
as well as his business ones. He was able to protect his and his 
wife's land titles from would-be fraudsters who were attempting 
dishonestly to consolidate invalidated land titles into holdings 
of their own. Although McAJlen's ranching and political activi­
ty kept him inland at his ranch in Hidalgo County for much of 
the time, he continued to have his primary urban residence in 
Brownsville, near the coast, and to oversee his mercantile enter­
prises there into the 1890s. 29
Salome Ballf Young McAllen had only two children, one by 
each marriage. Both were natives of Texas and American citi­
zens, but John J. Young was half-Scotch, half-Mexican while 
his younger half-brother James Ballf McAllen was half-Irish, 
half-Mexican. Like their fathers, the young men were astute 
businessmen. From their mother, they seem to have acquired 
an almost instinctive understanding of the ranching business. 
In 1894, Salome negotiated the division of the bulk of her own 
property to her two sons, including a considerable amount of 
stock and the vast Santa Anita land grant. The division took 
three years to accomplish and was finalized shortly before Sa­
lome's death in 1898. The half of the property that went to 
James Ballf McAllen came to be known as the McAllen Ranch. 
It is still operational today. Since some of the original title of the 
grant had been awarded to Jose Manuel Gomez, a Ballf rela­
tive, in 1790, it is one of the oldest continually operated ranches 
owned by the same family line in Texas history.30
By 1900, John McAllen was seventy-four years old. He had 
largely retired from business and ranching and, like his wife 
Salome, had turned much of his financial empire over to his 
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son James Ballf McAllen, who had been born in 1862, during 
the American Civil War. Retirement afforded the senior McAl­
len the time to pursue other interests, among them gardening, 
writing, and the renewal of old acquaintances. McAllen-pri­
marily forward-looking in his personal and business life-had 
never severed his ties with the land of his youth or with family 
members in Ireland or elsewhere in America. He continued to 
correspond with his sister Sara McAllen Gill's family in Phil­
adelphia, and remained in contact with McCallion cousins in 
Derry. Finally, in 1903, McAllen decided to return to his home­
land. Nearly sixty years had elapsed since his arrival in the New 
York, and he was, by the standards of the time, an old man.31
McAllen spent two months in Ireland. He visited family 
members and renewed old acquaintances. He noted that he 
"found four cusins and any amount of second cusens" in Lon­
donderry.32 He returned to his birthplace and the community
in which his uncle Hugh McCallion had reared him. In Logue's 
Hill he visited his uncle's grave and planned a memorial to be 
erected for his family there. While the reunion with his relations 
brought McAllen some joy, the trip was not without complaints. 
McAllen -who had largely abandoned formal religious prac­
tice in America-criticized his Irish relatives, one of whom had 
recently been ordained as a priest, for their blind allegiance to 
the Catholic faith.33 Ill health-exacerbated by the cold, wet
weather that McAllen found hard to bear after more than half 
a century in the scorching Texas sun-plagued him throughout 
his visit and necessitated long periods when he was confined to 
his room. But perhaps most troubling to him was the transfor­
mation in his boyhood haunts: 
YeJterday went to Jee the pl.ace where I wa.1 ra1:1ed. Found it all in mi11J 
and not one of the nameJ ali1 1e. Nothin_9 hut old wal!J and deJolatwn 
loolci11.9. What wa,1 ... youthful/ ... mirth all lurna) lo Jt1rrt111', it 1l'a,1 
hard.for me. I am now ready to hid.farewell.foreve,: 54 
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Later, McAllen would comment that the transformations he 
witnessed "made my hart sore."35 Perhaps McAllen's reaction 
embodied something of the natural disappointment at the in­
evitable passage of time-one's expectations seldom live up to 
reality.36 But there is a deeper theme here also. When the mon­
ument to Hugh and Rose McCallion (there spelled McCallin) 
was erected the year after his visit, it bore the inscription: 
Requiescat In Pace - May they rest in peace 
Erected by His Nephew 
The Hon. John McAllen 
Texas U.S. America AD 190-4.37 
McAllen was an American now, and, during the cold, damp 
summer spent in his homeland, the dry plains of Texas beck­
oned him. He yearned particularly for his home in Brownsville, 
his garden, and his grandchildren, who were a comfort to him. 
McAllen returned to Brownsville, never to visit Ireland again, 
in September 1903. But he corresponded regularly with friends 
and family there for the rest of his life, and he was frequently 
seen wearing his shamrock robe at his home in South Texas.38 
McAllen lived until 1913, dying at the age of 87 after a 
short illness. By then the agricultural boom of the early twenti­
eth-century was well under way, and the era of vast South Tex­
as cattle ranches was waning. The Valley was embarking upon 
another period of transformation, but John McAllen would not 
witness it.39 
McAllen had done well in his adoptive homeland. He lived 
to see the creation of McAllen, Texas, in 1911, although the town 
had a population of only about 1,000 inhabitants when McAllen 
died in 1913. To borrow McAIJen's own words, the coincidence 
of the town's name and its location may at first seem a "strange 
mixture."40 Today, McAJlen, Texas-with a population of 130,000 
inhabitants within a booming metropolitan area of more than 1.5 
miJlion-is a major gateway from northern Mexico into the United 
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States. It is a hub of commerce, industry, and cultural exchange 
in what is recognized as one of the fastest growing regions of the 
United States.41 And so it is particularly significant for Ulster­
American heritage that the town and its name are reminders of 
the complex events that brought a man like John McAllen from 
Logue's Hill in Londonderry, Ireland, to South Texas-and 
of Ulster's enduring connection with the tropical Rio Grande 
Valley region of southern Texas and northern Mexico. 
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Joseph Kleiber and His Letter Press Book 
by 
Anthony K. Knopp 
and Alma Ortiz Knopp 
In 1860, Joseph Kleiber purchased the Webb Drug Store, 
the only drugstore in the frontier town of Brownsville.' Little 
did he anticipate the cataclysmic upheaval that the Civil War 
would visit upon Brownsville and his own life and business. 
Nor could he anticipate the opportunity that he would have af­
ter the war to play the crucial role in the creation of the first 
railroad to service the city. 
Joseph Kleiber was born in 1833 in Strasbourg, Alsace-Lor­
raine. He was a nephew of Napoleon's Marshall Jean-Baptiste 
Kleber, an illustrious figure in French military history. At the 
age of thirteen, together with three brothers, Kleiber immigrat­
ed to the United States. After living for a time in New Orleans, 
he relocated to Point Isabel (today Port Isabel), where he mar­
ried Emma Henrietta Butler, daughter of sea captain and mer­
chant John R. Butler, in 1856. The Kleibers eventually had five 
children; daughter Pauline would marry James B. Wells, future 
political "Boss" of Brownsville and South Texas.2 
Despite the initial impression of the likelihood of mini­
mal competition, Kleiber opened his doors at an unpropitious 
hour-the eve of the Civil War. A Confederate sympathizer, 
Kleiber saw his prospects prosper at the beginning of the war. 
In June of 1861, the U.S. postmaster, Gilbert Kingsbury (of­
ten better known by his pen name, F. F. Fenn) was besieged 
by Confederates and fled to Matamoros, and his position was 
assumed by Kleiber. From his store, Kleiber procured and sold 
war material critical to the Confederate cause and participat­
ed in the blockade-running cotton trade through Matamoros. 
When Union forces captured Brownsville, in 1863, Kleiber 
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moved with his family to Matamoros, where he continued to 
live for a few years after the end of the war. 3 
Upon his return to Brownsville, Joseph Kleiber resumed his 
mercantile activities. The pre-war confluence of economic inter­
ests and political factionalism re-emerged, and Kleiber found 
himself a member of the faction opposing the Stillman, Kenne­
dy, and King steamboat transportation monopoly. Kleiber has 
been described as the "driving force" in organizing and direct­
ing the successful campaign to build a railroad from the Gulf 
Coast to Brownsville.4 
Kleiber resigned from the railroad in 1874, relocated to Aus­
tin, and dealt in real estate in Central Texas. He died in 1877 
and was buried in the Brownsville City Cemetery. His descen­
dants intermarried with the Wells, Woodhouse, Vivier, Browne, 
Landrum, Combes, Hicks, and Powers families, "the clan that 
would dominate Brownsville's politics" throughout that era. 5 
The story of Joseph Kleiber is even more significant for an 
understanding and appreciation of the Civil War period and its 
aftermath than his biography would indicate, due to the pres­
ervation of his correspondence. Kleiber's letters, and some by 
his brother, Emile, are available to researchers in the form of 
the Jo,,eph Kl.eiber Letter Pre.1,1, covering the period from 1860 to 
1876.6 The "Joseph Kleiber Papers" are archived at the Briscoe 
Center for American History at the University of Texas at Aus­
tin in the form of the letter press book and four typescript cop­
ies.7 Additional copies are in the possession of the University of 
Texas - Rio Grande Valley Library and the Brownsville Histor­
ical Association. 
Of course, the original documents were hand-written in the 
pre-typewriter era. Apparently family members decided to repro­
duce the content of the original letters in print form using letter­
press. Prior to the 1950s, letterpress had been the predominant 
form of printing for almost 500 years, beginning with Gutenberg. 
Essentially this method involves inking a surface with raised let­
ters and pressing the surface to paper or other substrate.8 
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The "original in possession of J. K. Wells" was the source 
of the various copies of the letterpress book, although it is not 
clear whether Wells provided the original letterpress book or 
the hand-written letters themselves. John H. Hunter, a noted 
Brownsville historian, claimed that the original letters were in 
the archives of the University of Texas (Austin). In 1939, Hunt­
er obtained the letters from the archives with the permission of 
the Kleiber family and read a number of them to a meeting of 
the Brownsville Rotary Club. The archives at present do not 
report possession of the original letters. In any case, the Univer­
sity of Texas obtained the letterpress book in 1932 through the 
efforts of J. Evetts Haley, an accomplished West Texas author 
and historian with a long relationship with the university.9 
The Kleiber letters are highly important for piecing together 
an accurate portrayal of Civil War-Era Brownsville. John H. 
Hunter was fascinated by the letters and well-aware of their 
historical significance. In his introduction, appended to his 
copy of the letterpress book in I 961, Hunter wrote that he had 
"read and re-read [the letters] many times, and each time I find 
new facets of Brownsville's past reAected by them." 10 A busi­
nessman himself, Hunter concluded that Kleiber was "first, last, 
and always a businessman." Hunter clearly admired Kleiber 
for his business acumen as well as his business ethics. "He was 
considerate but firm with his debtors, while, at the same time, 
scrupulously honest and straight-forward with his creditors." 
Hunter also considered Kleiber admirable for his personal re­
lationships: "His relationship with his family is touching. He 
always seemed to have time to help a friend who needed him. 
He held his friends through good years and bad."11 
Joseph Kleiber's letters begin in October of 1860, the early 
days of his new drugstore enterprise. In the diverse society of 
the Rio Grande Valley, Kleiber found it beneficial to be able to 
communicate in Spanish and French as well as English. Many 
of the early letters consisted of orders for merchandise to be sent 
from New Orleans. Many items ordered were patent medicines 
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or other items with exotic or bizarre labels. On October 24, for 
example, Kleiber's order to "Messrs. E. B. Wheelock & Co" of 
New Orleans involved five gallons of "Balsam Capaiba," "6 Jodid 
Potash," and "l doz. Henry's Genuine Magnesia." 12 On November 
7, an order to "Messrs. J. Wright & Co" of New Orleans called 
for shipment of "3 doz. Osgoods India Chologogne for fever," 
"3 doz. T. Marmays Sanitary gruel," and " 3 doz. Norwoods 
Tinct of Veratium Verdi," among others. 13 Such was the state of 
pharmacology in that era that there was no independent process 
of verifying the efficacy of the products sold by drugstores. 
Many of the letters involve correspondence with doctors and 
store owners in the smaller communities farther inland along 
the Rio Grande. Usually these consisted of invoices for orders 
for drugs and sundries or requests for payment. Several of the 
letters were signed by Kleiber's brother, Emile; another brother 
was a partner in the firm of Butler and Kleiber in Point Isabel 
(Port Isabel), while the senior partner, Captain John R. Butler, 
had been Joseph's father in-law (Butler had died in 1858). Ap­
parently Butler and Kleiber handled the shipping operation for 
Joseph Kleiber and others, as Kleiber's letters usually involved 
large remittances to the Point Isabel firm. 14 
Kleiber's prospering drug trade soon fell under the shadow of 
an impending Civil War. In the early months of 1861, Browns­
ville sent three pro-secession delegates to the Texas state conven­
tion that approved secession, and Union forces peacefully with­
drew from Fort Brown. 15 The unsettled conditions accompanying 
the beginning of the war soon took a toll on Rio Grande Valley 
commerce. By mid-April, Kleiber was informing his up-river cli­
ents of the complete stagnation of business. 16 A prescient Kleiber 
had forseen the rise in prices causing the stagnation. In a late 
March letter, Kleiber noted that the Confederate Congress had 
imposed a 24% tariff on medicines, but Kleiber claimed to have 
anticipated the government's need to raise revenue by laying in 
large supplies. Thus Kleiber would be able to "sell cheap," but 
"for cash." i; 
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Businessman Kleiber, frustrated by declining income from 
the drug· trade, probably saw income potential in patriotic gov­
ernment service. In a July 1, 1861, letter toJ. H. Reagan, Post­
master General of the Confederate States of America, Kleiber 
reported that the local postmaster, pro-Union F. F. Fenn (Gil­
bert Kingsbury) had been replaced by Kleiber with the sup­
port of "principal citizens," including Col. John S. "Rjp" Ford, 
Confederate military commander. 18 The challenges of the posi­
tion soon became apparent, however. Kleiber wrote Reagan, on 
July 14, that Cristobal Benavidez, the mail contractor for the 
Laredo route, had ceased carrying mail due to lack of pay for 
seven months. Kleiber had been unable to find a replacement. 19 
Both challenge and financial opportunity for Joseph Kleiber 
appeared with the establishment of the Union blockade of the low­
er Texas Gulf Coast, including Point Isabel, in July of 1861. As 
early as September 2, Kleiber had engaged to acquire gunpowder 
and shot for Gonzalez County. He had found both in Matamoros, 
but "the supply [was] low and prices high." He claimed that he 
would "not make much" on the gunpowder, but that he was "as 
anxious to furnish the powder as I am to make money."20 
By November of 1861, Kleiber was directly billing the Con­
federacy for arms and ammunition in the amount of $3,842. 
Shortly thereafter, he was engaged in the trading and transpor­
tation of coffee and had come to recognize the potential of cot­
ton trading.21 Kleiber sought profit from high prices, but also 
recog·nized the danger for his drug business. On January 26, 
1862, he requested that an order for "Drugs, chemicals, per­
fumery & surgical instruments" be filled in England, where they 
would "cost about 50% less," in that "many of these articles are 
not to be had at any price" in the Confederate States. 22 
Kleiber had an additional reason to seek lower-cost goods 
from abroad-competition. As soon as Kleiber had set up 
business in Webb's former location, "our steamboat friends 
immediately set up an opposition."23 The "steamboat friends" 
were Charles Stillman, MiAin Kennedy, Richard King, and their 
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political faction allies, who supported opening a rival drugstore.24 
Ironically, Kleiber and the "steamboat friends" found themselves 
on the same side during the Civil War. 
As the war continued, and the price of and demand for cotton 
rose, Kleiber increased his speculation in that commodity, as well 
as coffee, wool, and anything else for which there was demand. 
Kleiber would arrange for clearance with Confederate authorities 
as well as transportation in crossing the cotton to Matamoros.25 
When Union forces occupied Brownsville, in November of 
1863, Joseph Kleiber found it expedient to join his compatri­
ots in exile in Matamoros. He would remain there for several 
years. From Matamoros, Kleiber continued to arrange cotton 
shipments for the Confederate government and his own ac­
count. He even posted his brother, Emile, in Laredo to cross 
cotton away from the Union-controlled crossings. But Kleiber 
was out of money. On May 18, 1864, Kleiber wrote that if he 
did not receive government reimbursements he would be "far 
worse off than I ever was in my life." To a doctor in Houston, 
Kleiber wrote imploring him to provide promised cotton: "if I 
do not get it, I will be ruined and left without one cent after all 
my hard work. "26 
Reflecting on the results of the Civil War, in October 1865, 
Kleiber wrote, "Although the war ended in a manner contrary 
to my expectations, still I am glad it is over." He claimed that 
his cotton losses amounted to $50,000, although many people 
believed that he had acquired a fortune. Kleiber acknowledged 
that he had the opportunity to do so "provided I took advantage 
of the trust confided to me, but I have the consciousness as well 
as the happy consolation to know that I did not enrich myself at 
the expense of the sufferings of the people - I prefer my present 
situation to having a million and remorse. "2i 
For Kleiber, the move to Matamoros was a case of "out of 
the frying pan, into the fire." In a letter written after the end of 
the Civil War, Kleiber reported that "the business prospects of 
Matamoros are bad indeed for years to come." This was the era 
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of civil war in Mexico between forces loyal to President Benito 
Juarez and those supporting the Emperor Maximillian and his 
French-occupation allies. The economic conditions were due to 
the civil war and banditry: "no goods or silver can be trusted 
on the highways .... The road [from Monterrey] is infested 
with bands of armed men under the command of several chiefs 
who claim to be in the service of [President Benito] Juarez." A 
particularly intimidating presence was that of Juan N. Cortina, 
a cross-border rancher, charismatic militant, and independent 
military figure. Kleiber reported that Cortina was "within one 
mile of town nearly every night, and not a day passed without 
some shots being exchanged between the scouts within sight of 
h . "18 t e city .... 
By the end of 1866, Joseph Kleiber and his family were "get­
ting heartily sick of this frontier and its continuous troubles." 
Kleiber had been reduced to importuning friends and those who 
owed him money for the funds to pay his own creditors, feeling 
"much mortified and almost disgraced " by his situation.29 
KJeiber's economic woes were magnified by "acts of God." 
A severe winter involving a significant snow fall during 1866-
67 was followed by a yellow fever epidemic that took the lives 
of a third of the Brownsville population. The catastrophe of a 
gigantic hurricane on October 7, 1867,30 proved to be the most 
devastating episode for Kleiber. On November 5, Kleiber wrote 
two letters claiming that his Matamoros warehouse had been 
destroyed, along with goods amounting to $15,000, as well as 
his farm "up the river."31 
Kleiber survived his economic challenges and returned to 
live in Brownsville in 1868. He still had not prospered, but his 
situation had stabilized to the extent that he was able to un­
dertake the great accomplishment of his business career -the 
creation of the railroad line to Point Isabel. The dream of build­
ing a railroad between Point Isabel and Brownsville originat­
ed with KJeiber's father-in-law, John R. Butler, who resided in 
Point Isabel and had participated in one of the earliest efforts to 
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build a railroad. Butler organized meetings and created a busi­
ness plan to attract investors. His name appears on a charter 
granted by the state legislature on February 7, 1853, to build a 
railroad from the Laguna Madre to the Rio Grande. This early 
effort failed, but Captain Butler's work served as inspiration to 
Joseph Kleiber.32 
In 1865, General Philip Sheridan was more successful. He 
built a military railroad from Brazos de Santiago to White's 
Ranch. When its military value declined, the railroad was sold 
to the firm of West & Chenery for $108,000 dollars in 1866. 
The new owners failed to make a commercial success of this 
venture, in part due to the involvement of Richard King and 
MiAin Kenedy. Both men were partners in a successful steam­
boat business which was in direct competition with the railroad. 
King and Kenedy had submitted a bid of $60,000 dollars for the 
railroad, but had lost to West & Chenery. King and Kenedy took 
advantage of their ownership of the land that housed the termi­
nal facilities at Brazos de Santiago and the terminal facilities at 
White's Ranch to undermine the new owners. West & Chenery 
ultimately returned the railroad contract to the government, 
and the 1867 hurricane destroyed much of the railroad.-33 
A state charter to build a railroad from Brazos de Santiago 
or Point Isabel to Brownsville was issued to Richard King and 
MiAin Kenedy, on October 1, 1866.34 They hoped the purchase 
would help strengthen their transportation monopoly in the 
area. Brownsville merchants were looking forward to the new 
railroad, but disappointment set in when King and Kenedy did 
little to develop the project. They basically bought land for the 
right of way and did nothing else.35 For many, including Joseph 
Kleiber, it was apparent that King and Kenedy never meant to 
build the road. 36 By obtaining the charter they were merely try­
ing to prevent others from building one.37 
Brownsville faced many economic challenges during Re­
construction. The high cost of transportation resulting from 
the King and Kenedy shipping monopoly resulted in a renewed 
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effort by several merchants to build a railroad. The principle 
organizer of this effort was Joseph Kleiber,38 and the Kleiber 
letters present a window into the various financial alliances and 
political wrangling required to make the raiJroad dream a reali­
ty. In his letters, two people emerge as the main participants in 
his correspondence with regard to planning and strategizing the 
creation of the railroad, Simon Mussina and H.E. Woodhouse. 
Mussina was a merchant, newspaper man, and lawyer of Dutch 
Jewish ancestry who had been living in Galveston at the time of 
his involvement in the Rio Grande Valley. He had acquired prop­
erty in Point Isabel during the Mexican War, had been active in 
the founding of Brownsville as a surveyor, and was a business 
partner of Charles StiJlman and Samuel Belden in the Browns­
ville Town Company.39 A conflict arose, however, with Stillman 
and Belden both accusing Mussina of breach of contract. Mussi­
na would later become a member of the Blue political party along 
with Kleiber. Stillman and Belden were politically and econom­
ically aligned with King and Kenedy and were members of the 
Red political party. The Reds had substantial political and eco­
nomic control in Brownsville. �0 Possibly, Mussina's past conflict 
with Stillman and Belden and his interests in Point Isabel led to 
his participation in the railroad project. Eventually, the Red Par­
ty emerged as the party of the steamboat interests, and the Blue 
party represented the railroad interests:n 
As early as April 10, 1868, Joseph Kleiber wrote to Simon 
Mussina about Mussina's intention to build in Point Isabel. He 
explained, "If you intend building at Pt. Isabel, you will have to 
get all the material from abroad as there is [no] more to be had 
here." The military pulled out of Point Isabel under the orders 
of General Hartsuff, who was "determined to have the Boca 
Chica route via White Ranch adopted at all hazards-no matter 
at what cost of life or property." Although the railroad is never 
mentioned in this letter it is significant that Kleiber mentioned 
H.M. Field, who would later become the principle engineer of
the project. Kleiber wrote about the possibility of Field visiting
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Mussina in Galveston and that Field would conduct a survey of 
"the Point" on his return. This exchange between Kleiber and 
Mussina took place during the time that King and Kenedy held 
their railroad charter.42 
Humphrey E. Woodhouse, a Connecticut merchant, was 
another early partner of Charles Stillman at the time of the founding 
of Brownsville. Originally an employee of Samuel A. Belden in 
Matamoros, by August of 1848 he had opened his own store in 
Brownsville. During his association with Stillman they expanded 
their trade operations into the Mexican interior, but by 1859 he 
left Stillman's firm and began a successful line of packet ships 
which carried goods from New York to Point Isabel and Brazos 
de Santiago. He also owned property in Point Isabel, including 
a wharf and a warehouse.43 Woodhouse is mentioned in a letter 
to Messina, on May 13, 1870. Kleiber informed Messina that the 
King and Kenedy railroad charter had been revoked since they had 
gone a year without doing "any real work." At the time, Texas was 
under Republican control and the Republican newspapers were 
highly critical of King and Kenedy's failure to move forward with 
the railroad project, often referring to them as part of the '"Sesesh 
Clique."' Those opposed to King and Kenedy could depend on the 
state government's support, so the Texas Legislature revoked the 
King and Kenedy railroad charter in 1870.44 In an effort to persuade 
Messina to solicit a railroad charter from the legislature, Kleiber 
also advised Mussina that Woodhouse would be an ally who would 
"act in concert with you, or act on his own hook and have the road 
built at once." Such a move against King and Kenedy would not 
be easy, so Kleiber attempted to convince Mussina that he would 
not be alone in the effort. Woodhouse would also be very helpful 
since, as Kleiber explained, he could "easily obtain all the stock 
subscriptions wanted in New York and New Orleans." Kleiber 
understood that the railroad project would be in direct opposition 
to the King and Kenedy steamboat operations and thus advised 
Mussina that the commissioners listed on the railroad charter 
should "not belong to the steamboat company."45 
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Discretion was also advised since Woodhouse's role was to 
be kept secret. He explained to Mussina that it was imperative to 
keep Woodhouse's name out of anything involving the railroad, 
especially the charter. Woodhouse feared retaliation from King 
and Kenedy against his shipping interests if his involvement with 
the railroad project was discovered. He told Mussina that if King 
and Kenedy knew he had "connived" with Mussina they could 
"injure him seriously in many ways." He further mentioned the 
need for selecting commissioners for the railroad and that the 
only criteria should be that they "not belong to the Steamboat 
Co. & to Stillman & Belden." Kleiber had already provided some 
names to Woodhouse for consideration and he was quite sure 
that none of them would "'play into the hands of the enemy."' 
In this letter, Kleiber attempted to convince Mussina to support 
the project by touting its economic viability, predicting that the 
amount of business would be "at least double of what it would 
have been before the war " and that it "would pay better than any 
other in the country. "46 
King· and Kenedy did not go quietly and fought to retain their 
charter. They filed two "obstructive lawsuits " in an attempt to stop 
the future Rio Grande Railroad Co. Before the lawsuits, King and 
Kenedy tried to get an extension of their charter through the legis­
lature on the grounds that they had started work within the twelve 
months. Kleiber was informed of this by a Mr. Downey, an associ­
ate of King and Kenedy. In a letter to Mussina, Kleiber recounted 
how Kenedy, Belden and Downey with some Mexican workers 
had gone to where the railroad would have ended in Brownsville 
and "threw up an embankment of some 40 or 50 yards of the pro­
posed road ... the parties performing such an operation must 
either be fools or knaves ... it proves their bad faith." He urged 
Mussina to continue working to procure the charter and conclud­
ed with the following: "if you want to see the iron horse travel over 
Palo AJto prairie in your lifetime, now is the time to strike."47 
On August 13, 1870, Kleiber's efforts proved successful. A 
new charter was issued with the help of State Representative 
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F. Schlickum, to whom Kleiber wrote for support, in June 24,
1870. In a letter to Mussina, dated September 3, 1870, Kleiber
enclosed a thank-you letter for Schlickum and communicated
the "commotion" created by the publishing their new railroad
charter in the Ranchero newspaper. The publisher of the Ran­
chero, Henry Maltby, agreed to publish the charter only after
Kleiber threatened to go to the competition, the Sentinel, owned
by Rip Ford, for publication. Kleiber wrote Mussina, "Maltby
belongs to the steamboats -- so does Ford." Kleiber perceived
this as a continuation of the competition with the steamboat in­
terests when he added, "I have given [Maltby J to understand
that no one-horse newspaper of a one-horse town could either
write down or write up any enterprise ... he had better let us
alone." When Maltby refused to invest in the railroad, Kleiber
told Mussina, "I told him I did not care whether he or anyone
else in all [Brownsville] did."48 
Kleiber was named secretary of the railroad and took his po­
sition seriously, devoting his time and energy to undertaking of 
the project.49 He asked Rep. Schlickum to request an extension 
from the legislature, since a "quarantine" order had been placed 
preventing several of the "incorporated from getting to Browns­
ville." He also wrote people outside of Brownsville asking for 
copies of by-laws to use as models for the incorporation of the 
railroad. In one of those letters, Kleiber listed some of his duties 
as secretary and the difficulties he faced in the position when he 
explained, "As I am the secretary the work devolves upon me to 
prepare By-laws-obtain the necessary books, blank forms of 
certificates, & c-As nothing of the kind exists in this part of the 
world I must obtain them abroad." In that same letter, Kleiber 
proclaimed himself to be the "projector of this movement" and 
added that the railroad would "be built & [ would] break up the 
steam boat monopoly. "so
One •of the major decisions for the Rio Grande Valley 
Railroad Company was whether to build a standard-gauge or 
a narrow-gauge railroad. Kleiber played a principal role in this 
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decision. In a letter to a Galveston businessman, Kleiber wrote, 
"We have heard some little, sometime ago and lately a great deal 
about narrow guage [,,ic] railroads-the difference in cost of 
building and the reduced expense of running, ... l have heard 
that a narrow guage [,,ic] road company has been organized in 
Houston ... please see if they are willing to give any information 
they have on the subject." 51 So Kleiber began his research into 
the subject and solicited information from various sources 
which led to the decision by the Rio Grande Railroad Company 
to opt for a narrow-gauge railroad.52 
Kleiber believed that the weather conditions at the time 
were optimal for railroad construction. The drought had low­
ered the river level and had hurt farmers and ranchers, so "la­
bor was cheap and easily obtained " and it "would make it an 
easy job for leveling, draining, hauling ties."5·3 Kleiber also tried 
to recruit Mexican investors, held organizational meetings, 
and continued his lobbying efforts with the legislature through 
Mussina. He wrote Mussina, "I am doing all l can -You must 
do your share." He warned him, "Do not tell anything I say 
or write about Railroad to any Brownsvillians in Austin." King 
and Kenedy interests were still trying to get an extension on 
their charter through the legislature.5� 
The battle between the steamboat interests and the railroad 
developed into a proxy war in Austin. In an effort to stop the 
King and Kenedy team from obtaining an extension of their 
charter and to obtain the necessary additional legislation re­
quired for the railroad, Kleiber decided to align himself with 
the Republicans in Austin and solicited help from Governor E. 
J. Davis himself. Governor Davis would prove a very help­
ful ally to the railroad interests in Brownsville.55 In a private
memorandum to Frank Cummings, Kleiber directed him to tell
Governor Davis to push through the legislation needed, and in
regards to the charter extension for King and Kenedy, "such
application should be refused - they have had ample time and
land subsidies to do the work if they were honest in holding a
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charter." Kleiber added, "whatever power or influence we may 
possess will be thrown in favor of Gov. Davis all along the R. 
Grande Valley." 56 The Rio Grande Railroad Company charter 
was obtained, and the company was permanently organized, on 
May 22, 1871. The officers were Simon Celaya, President, F. 
Armendariz, Treasurer, Joseph Kleiber, Secretary, and H.M. 
Field, Engineer. Some of the stockholders listed were Wood­
house, Cummings, Antonio Longoria, Nestor Maxan (their at­
torney) and newspaper editors John S. Ford and H.A. Maltby. 
Apparently Ford and Maltby had "seen the light."57 
Yet, King and Kenedy continued their pursuit of an exten­
sion of their charter through the legislature, and Kleiber, who 
assumed that the legislation was stuck in committee, was instead 
apprised that it was indeed moving forward. Kleiber responded 
to the news from Mussina, writing that, "If the extension of time 
to the old charter is not defeated we will not build the road ... 
[w]hat has happened in Austin is outrageous."58 Although Davis
had previously been employed as an attorney who had worked
to defend the interests of Richard King from litigation for sev­
eral years as a law partner of Stephen Powers, 59 Davis vetoed
the King and Kenedy charter extension. Kleiber wrote a letter
to Governor Davis sharing information about the officers of
the company, their compliance with the charter, the seriousness
of their intentions to construct the railroad, and the economic
standing of the company, and also thanked Governor Davis for
his veto. Kleiber wrote to Governor Davis that the members of
the company, "[had] read your Veto message with great pleasure.
" He also shared with Davis that they had fifty-five stockholders
and planned to recruit more from the border communities and
the city of Monterrey, Mexico. The company wanted to ensure
the success of the railroad by getting as many small investors as
possible and achieve buy-in from the surrounding communities.60 
Indeed, once word of the Davis veto reached Kleiber, the 
Rio Grande Railroad Company marched full steam ahead. 
A set of by-laws for the company was written, stockholders 
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were documented, and H.E. Woodhouse and Simon Celaya 
were named commissioners entailed to travel to New York to 
buy materials for the construction of the railroad, including 
the engines. Even a company seal was ordered in New York. 
Twelve men were hired to clear the route all the way to 
Brownsville with the intention of hiring up to two-hundred 
workers to "grade the road." Kleiber in his letter to Woodhouse 
and Celaya explained that the drought had left many "ranchero, " 
desperate to take whatever work was offered. Kleiber figured 
they could easily get all the workers they needed at 62½ cents 
per day. It was decided that mesquite trees would be used to 
make the railroad ties.61 This material had never been used 
for this purpose before. It was later written that the owner 
of the Morgan Steamship Line, Charles Morgan, had visited 
Point Isabel, in 1875, and had been impressed by their use in 
railroad construction. 2 Kleiber himself offered to donate the 
mesquite trees off his land free of charge to the company. "I 
have thousands of trees ... that will make the best mudsills 
for the trestle work that can be had anywhere," he wrote. It 
was also decided that the railroad route would be "as straight 
a line as possible between the two towns."63 That decision later 
jeopardized the success of the railroad since the route ran across 
several areas of marsh land which necessitated the building of 
several sections of trestles and wooden bridges. At the time of 
construction a severe drought, mentioned earlier, facilitated the 
construction, but three hurricanes struck the area several years 
later and washed away several miles of trestles and bridges and 
placed the company in financial difficulties.64 
The King and Kenedy forces made another attempt to 
stop the railroad. The news was shared with Mussina that 
"there is a movement on foot to obtain exclusive control of the 
Govt. wharf at Brazos either by King, Kenedy & Co. or Chas. 
Morgan." Kleiber believed that the purpose was to deny the 
Rio Grande Railroad the ability to use the wharf, which at 
the time was under military control and was essential to the 
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railroad operation. Kleiber immediately moved into action and 
asked Mussina to investigate the veracity of the claim and to 
begin a lobbying effort with Mussina's military contracts to 
stop the King and Kenedy forces from obtaining the wharf.65 
Mussina's contacts proved effective. In a letter to Mussina three 
months later Kleiber thanked Mussina for his "attention to the 
wharf matter." He also shared that they had "assurances from 
Washington that nothing will be done." A dynamic emerged 
with Kleiber alerting Mussina or Woodhouse of new plots by 
the King and Kenedy interests and Mussina and Woodhouse 
mobilizing their contacts in Austin or Washington, O.C., to foil 
their efforts.66 
Kleiber and the railroad interests decided to go on the offensive. 
In a letter to Woodhouse, Kleiber discussed going after the govern­
ment transportation contract in direct competition with King and 
Kenedy. Their bid was for the route from Brazos de Santiago to 
Brownsville.67 In order to get the contract, Kleiber got the military 
to accept bids "by land," not just by water, enlisted J.B. Lacoste 
(an acquaintance of George Brulay, a local plantation owner) as an 
agent to help lobby the military for the contract, and encouraged 
the use of code and secrecy when telegraphing each other to pro­
tect against King and Kenedy spying. Their efforts did not pay off, 
as King and Kenedy were given the contract since they submitted 
the lowest bid. In a letter to Woodhouse, Kleiber explained that if 
their bid was not successful they would stiJI be responsible for forc­
ing King and Kenedy to offer a very low bid. Kleiber also shared 
some Matamoros gossip telling Woodhouse, "Dofia Petra (Kene­
dy's wife) is going to lend El Capitan her money she has in Europe 
so as to enable him to build an opposition railroad from Brazos 
to Br'vlle. The Mexicans believe this yarn."68 In another letter to 
Woodhouse, he reported that the winning King and Kenedy bid 
was in reality a "looseing [.,icj business," and he shared that "Kene­
dy looks terribly blue lately. It makes me feel sorry to see him."69 
Kleiber, in a letter to Woodhouse, also described a confrontation 
that took place between Kenedy and Jose San Roman, a principal 
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supporter of the railroad. Kleiber wrote, "Kenedy butten-holed 
San Roman last Sunday evening for several hours ... [and] he 
meant to make war to the knife, Steam boat vs. R.R." San Roman 
responded that he was not interested in "war " and that he wanted 
"to sell his steamboat share and not go into any ruinuous [,ic] 
opposition." Kenedy calmed down and told San Roman that the 
railroad folks should not have "steamboated against him." This 
is a reference to the Rio Grande Valley Railroad Company's 
purchase and operation of the S. T. Lee, a steamboat to be used 
to ferry materials for the railroad but which was also competing 
for freight with the King and Kenedy steamboats. The S. T. Lee
was expensive to operate, and its purchase and operation was a 
source of disagreement between the business partners.i0 Another 
Kenedy attempt to undermine the railroad was his purchasing 
of railroad shares from a previous owner and suing to get his 
shares recognized. At issue was the railroad's insistence that the 
shares were not transferable, which resulted in a further lawsuit 
by Kenedy to get his shares recognized.7 1 
As the action continued in the courts, the railroad was near­
ing completion. Kleiber wrote Mussina, "[We] have two loco­
motives & 25 cars now being set up at Point lsabel."71 The Rio 
Grande Railroad Company started operations, in the summer of 
1872, with some sources claiming that the first passengers rode 
the rails on July 4, 1872. A Poor:, Manual from 1890 listed the 
completion of eight miles of track by 1872 and the rest complet­
ed in 1873. A legal battle involving the Brownsville City Coun­
cil concerning a city ordinance to give the railroad the right of 
way prevented the railroad from entering the city of Browns­
ville. This issue was decided by the Supreme Court in 188 l.7·3 
Joseph Kleiber worked tirelessly for over five years to make 
the Rio Grande Railroad a reality. On August 8, 1874, Kleiber 
severed his ties with the company in a letter written to Jose San 
Roman with the only the following: "Owing to action of some 
Directors, I cannot with proper self-respect remain in employ of 
Railroad."74 There is evidence that the break was not amicable. 
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In May of 1875, Kleiber wrote the Treasurer of the Railroad 
Company requesting that the payment of $50 dollars to a Mr. 
J.F. Enking be taken out of his salary. Kleiber had hired En king 
to take care of some of the bookkeeping during his exit from the 
company. The railroad company refused to pay unless the mon­
ey was to be taken from Kleiber's salary. 75 Kleiber described his 
life while in the midst of the railroad business to Woodhouse 
and Simon Celaya in the following way: "In conclusion I can 
assure you that the road will be built if money and energy can 
do it. I work hard every day, running on both sides of the river, 
and I have plenty of writing and thinking to do. "76 
The Rio Grande Railroad served the port and Brownsville 
for decades, although hurricanes, bandits, and economic stag­
nation limited its impact on the development of the region. It 
would remain for the St. Louis, Brownsville and Mexico Rail­
road to open the Rio Grande Valley to its full economic poten­
tial, beginning in 1904. Nevertheless, the pioneering struggle of 
Joseph Kleiber and his allies for transportation diversity opened 
the door for Brownsville to the railroad era and its benefits. 
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Jose Agustin Quintero y Woodville: 
Confederate Special Agent 
by 
Jim Mills 
Jose Agustfn Quintero was the Confederacy's most capable 
agent in Mexico and responsible for keeping shifting powers­
from border caudilfo Santiago Vidaurri, to Mexican president 
Benito Juarez, to the Imperial French-non-threatening and 
supportive of the Confederate States of America interests along 
the south Texas/northern Mexico border region. As a result, he 
also played a key role in huge amounts of Mexican resources 
being channeled to the Confederate cause, as well as in exports 
in Southern cotton. The contributions to the Confederacy along 
the lower Rio Grande by this educated, bilingual, multi-talent­
ed Hispanic should not be under-appreciated. 
Jose Agustfn Quintero y Woodville was born in Havana, 
Cuba, on May 6, 1829, to Antonio Quintero, a wealthy tobac­
co grower of Cuba, and his British mother, Ana Woodville. A 
young Jose, born of privilege, quickly learned both English 
and Spanish. At the age of 12, reported the New Orleans Daily 
Picayune, Jose Quintero attended Harvard University and may 
have studied under Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Quintero 
tutored Spanish while enrolled at Harvard and also took classes 
in law, as well as studying the German language. An essay of 
Quintero's work still survives today in the Boston library enti­
tled Lyric Poetry in Cuba. Strangely, however, no official records 
of Quintero's attendance at Harvard survive. 1 
Quintero finished his education back home in Cuba, 
graduating in law at the age of 19. As a young man, Quintero 
favored "Cuba Libre," Cuban independence from Spain, and 
joined an elite secret society known as the Havana Club. However, 
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Spanish authorities learned of the insurrection and imprisoned 
several conspirators, including Quintero, who received a four­
year sentence but managed to escape to New Orleans.2 
During the 1850s, Quintero ventured into Texas and be­
friended Mirabeau B. Lamar, the former second president of the 
Republic of Texas. While in Texas, Quintero edited the San An­
tonio newspaper EL Ranchero and also served as an assistant clerk 
to the Texas House of Representatives in Austin. It was while 
living in Austin, in 1859, that Quintero first met Santiago Vidaur­
ri, who had been temporarily exiled from Mexico. This chance 
meeting would have important consequences for both men in the 
years to come.3 
With the start of the American Civil War (1861-1864), Quin­
tero readily sided with Texas and, for a short time, served as a 
Texas infantryman. He opposed northern tyranny as being sym­
bolic of Spanish control over Cuba, and he remembered south­
ern support of an independent Cuba years earlier. Jefferson 
Davis, president of the Confederacy, understood the potential 
importance of Mexico to the Confederate cause and soon linked 
Santiago Vidaurri, who was now back in northern Mexico as a 
powerful border cauJiLLo, and the "multilingual Harvard-educat­
ed journalist-attorney of Hispanic descent," Jose Quintero. Re­
ferred to as an "agent and special messenger" to Davis, Quintero 
received a salary of $200/month and was charged with securing 
Vidaurri's alliance to the Confederacy, thus establishing a passive 
border region which would stimulate international trade along 
the Rio Grande. Vidaurri himself would realize an economic op­
portunity when he saw one.4 
Quintero departed from Galveston aboard the Sam Howton in 
early June, sailed to Brazos Santiago, and crossed into Mexico 
at Matamoros. There he traveled by stagecoach to Monterrey, 
the capital city of Vidaurri-controlled Nuevo Leon; a control that 
stretched all the way to the Gulf coast. Quintero was armed with 
letters of introduction from Texas Governor Edward Clark and 
Confederate Secretary of State (February 25-July 25, 1861) 
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Robert Toombs. In the letter, Toombs extended friendship and 
asked for support in promoting a peaceful border between the 
Confederate States of America and Vidaurri-controlled northern 
Mexico. Quintero soon met with Vidaurri, who reassured the 
Confederate agent of his allegiance and cooperation. Important 
to Vidaurri was the fact that an alliance with the Confederacy 
would help to promote and strengthen his autonomy against 
President Benito Juarez, who wanted to centralize his control 
of Mexico.5 
Quintero, who was described as a "clever and resourceful 
diplomat who handled many delicate and involved situations 
with skill and success," also assured Vidaurri that the Confeder­
acy would not invade Mexico and gave further reassurance that 
a passive border region between Confederate south Texas and 
northeastern Mexico would reap the border boss huge profits 
by selling needed commodities at inflated prices, as well as re­
ceiving tariffs on imports. The two also discussed concerns of 
threats from both American and Mexican highwaymen, bush­
whackers, and other unsavory characters, who were poised to 
descend upon the area for any possible personal gain. Quinte­
ro stated that Confederate leadership would strive to alleviate 
these threats, and Vidaurri likewise reciprocated, pledging his 
"determination to preserve the peace of the Rio Grande fron­
tier." 6 Vidaurri assured Quintero that he would call for the 
arrest of any border ruffians who sought to disrupt the peace 
between his areas of northern Mexico and the south Texas fron­
tier. Vidaurri also made important concessions that Abraham 
Lincoln's Union forces would not be allowed to cross into his 
territory, by land or sea, with the intent of invading the Con­
federacy. He insured Quintero of his support, even if it meant 
opposition to Juarez. Quintero also received Vidaurri's assur­
ance that trade between northern Mexico and the Confederacy 
would be supported. After meeting with Vidaurri, Quintero was 
confident that his mission had been a success. He also realized 
that the Vidaurri-controlled areas were rich in natural resourc-
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es, including such important commodities as cloth, copper, lead, 
saltpeter, and gunpowder.7 
After leaving Monterrey, Quintero traveled to Tamaulipas 
to examine the port "city" of Bagdad, located at the mouth of 
the Rio Grande, and then crossed to Brownsville. Upon his in­
spection of Bagdad, Quintero felt that Matamoros was in an 
excellent geographic location to serve the Confederacy in the 
"importation of arms and other materials from both Mexico and 
Europe," especially compared to ports farther south like Tam­
pico. Furthermore, with Bagdad and Matamoros on the south 
bank of the Rio Grande, the area was free from the Un ion naval 
blockade off the coastlines which jeopardized trade for much of 
the Confederate States of America.8 
Although his meeting with Vidaurri had been fruitful, the de­
tails would be unknown to Confederate leadership until delivered 
personally by Quintero, who realized correctly that important, se­
cret communications could not be trusted through the postal mail 
service, due, in part, to Union agents working there. He arrived in 
Richmond, Virginia, the seat of the Confederate States of America, 
on August 17, 1861, and there corresponded with newly appointed 
Confederate Secretary of State, Robert Hunter (July 25, 1861-
February 18, 1862), who had recently replaced Robert Toombs, 
assuring Mexican trade items, including such necessities as, "lead, 
copper, saltpeter and gunpowder," as well as the use of the neutral 
port of Bagdad, and Vidaurri's cooperation.9 
The Richmond leaders were highly impressed with Quin­
tero's diplomatic talents and formally acknowledged him as 
the most important Confederate agent to Mexico. He had the 
"shrewdness, insight, and tenacity necessary to achieve diplomat­
ic success for his government." He was Auent in both English and 
Spanish, and, as the "confidential agent of the Confederacy to 
northeastern Mexico," he would be based in Monterrey, which 
would serve as the communication center with the Confederacy, 
rather than Juarez-held Mexico City. Quintero's mission was to 
cultivate continued "friendly relations with the border states." 10 
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Richmond leadership also politely rejected Quintero's 
hand-delivered, incredible offer from Vidaurri, who had re­
quested the annexation of his border kingdom to the Confed­
eracy- an area which included Nuevo Leon and Coahuila, as 
well as Tamaulipas, and perhaps even Chihuahua and Sono­
ra. Vidaurri envisioned joining his areas of control in northern 
Mexico with the Confederate States of America and requested 
military support of at least one thousand men and some artil­
lery, which he felt would be adequate to defeat any Juarez op­
position. Vidaurri also concluded that his region of Mexico was 
more naturally and geographically suited to being part of Texas 
and the American Southwest than southern Mexico. These ar­
eas would strengthen the southern states and bring in vast nat­
ural resources, as well as northern Mexico textiles. Jefferson 
Davis, however, felt that such a move would put the South for­
mally at war with the Juarez government of Mexico, and could 
also cause retaliation from certain Western European powers, 
especially France, which was poised to intervene in Mexico in 
lieu of payment of monetary debts. Although it may have been 
tempting to authorities in Richmond, the idea of the annexation 
of northern Mexico was not seriously considered. 11 
By October, 1861, Quintero was back in Brownsville, where 
he met with Fort Brown military commander John S. Ford. Al­
though he initially found Ford to be "of fine intellect," his full 
trust and confidence in him later soured, and he was instrumen­
tal in having Ford temporarily removed to Austin and replaced 
by Brigadier General Hamilton P. Bee, who quickly worked 
to secure the area for favorable Confederate trade. With Bee's 
support, Quintero was able to establish the aid of the Mexican 
suppliers, Oliver and Brothers from Monterrey, who could pro­
duce lead, sulfur, and saltpeter, as well as shoes and blanketsY 
By February 1862, Quintero was additionally able to nego­
tiate a deal with Captain R. J. Lawler and Company to secure 
and transport 40,000 riAes from New York, originally destined 
to Mexico (which could not pay for them) and skillfully channel 
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them to the Confederacy by way of Matamoros. Quintero had 
been notified by customs agents in Matamoros that the ship­
ment was en route. He notified Richmond, who in turn con­
vinced the French fleet off the coast not to seize the shipment. 
These important munitions were paid for with the "white gold" 
of southern cotton, which was being transported to the Browns­
ville and Matamoros areas, and then on to the coast by river­
boat or oxcart. Here, Quintero was instrumental in working 
with Vidaurri, referred to by some as the "Lion of the North," to 
keep order along the border region and keep tariffs low. Thus, 
the Brownsville/Matamoros area continued to be an important 
region for imports and exports, in part due to the abilities of 
Jose Agustin Quintero. 13 
Quintero also informed Richmond authorities that Mexico 
could provide all of the flour needed. Evaristo Madero, a part­
ner of Patricio Milmo, son-in-law of Vidaurri, shipped flour, and 
Matamoros businessman L. Werlman contracted for over 300 
wagon loads to be hauled across the border into Texas. Addition­
ally, a San Antonio merchant by the name of A. Urbahan pledged 
one million pounds of flour to the firm of Milmo and Company 
in return for some 850,000 pounds of cotton. Quintero was fur­
ther able to negotiate saltpeter at 16 cents per pound, and sulfur 
at 9 cents per pound. He also quickly purchased an additional 
370 "old, but serviceable rifles" for $2,000 before they could be 
bought and resold to the Confederacy at inflated prices. 14 
Quintero brokered five hundred wagons from Vidaurri-con­
trolled Mexico to haul cotton to the coast and worked to ensure 
that import taxes at the customhouse in Matamoros remained 
low. Hundreds of ships anchored off Bagdad to enjoy trade that 
in large degree had been made possible as a result of Quin­
tero's efforts. These vessels brought in needed commodities to 
the Confederacy in exchange for cotton. Quintero was also in­
volved in making cotton a medium of exchange for goods in lieu 
of Confederate notes. In fact, Quintero reported that the cot­
ton trade coming in to the area was "immense," in large degree 
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because of his efforts to keep a passive border region between 
South Texas and Northern Mexico open with as few problems 
as possible. 15 
Firms in the Brownsville and Matamoros area were ready to 
supply the Confederacy with goods, while businesses in Monter­
rey and Matamoros were also eag·er to act as brokers in receiv­
ing cotton. Examples included: Droege-Oetling and Company, 
with offices in Matamoros, England, and Germany, whose head 
also served as consul to Prussia. Lloyd's of London, Mariano 
Trevino and Brothers, and H.E. Woodhouse and Company bro­
kered goods in raw materials that were sold to the military. By 
March, 1862, large amounts of sulfur and saltpeter were being 
carried by oxcart from northern Mexico to the Texas Confeder­
ate border. The Oliver Brothers supplied these goods, much of 
which was originally mined in Zacatecas. Quintero also worked 
with the Commander of the Western District of Texas, Colonel 
Henry McCulloch, to ensure that large amounts of "wheat, corn, 
flour, sugar, and coffee" were purchased from Mexico to further 
supply the Confederate cause. Through 1862, Quintero succeed­
ed in securing Vidaurri's allegiance to the South, had accom­
plished multiple trade agreements, and had secured Matamoros/ 
Bagdad as an entry point and exit for Confederate goods. 16 
Quintero wrote newly-appointed Secretary of State Judah 
P. Benjamin (March 18, 1862 - May 10, 1865) that "the road to
Matamoros was one vast and almost unbroken line of wagons
and carts carrying cotton to the gulf shore." Quintero reported,
in December of 1862, that the Union was seemingly helpless
to stop the trade, which was flowing unchallenged. Goods in
minerals and materials were being· carried into Texas and cotton
was taken to the gulf coast at Bagdad, where literally hundreds
of ships awaited. Manuel G. Rej6n, Vidaurri's Secretary of
State, also notified Quintero that he could supply large amounts
of lumber to build Confederate ships.'7
By September, 1862, Quintero was influential in brokering 
additional needed resources from Mexico including "powder 
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... lead, copper, tin, blankets, coffee, sugar, shoes, hides, and 
cloth." Cloth was produced in the Mexican textile mills of 
Nuevo Leon and Coahuila, areas alone that purchased three 
to four thousand bales of Confederate cotton annually. On the 
other end, he helped channel southern cotton to foreign buyers 
by working closely with their consuls, who pledged that their 
governments were willing to pay top dollar in specie for "king 
cotton." However, although the border trade was healthy, it also 
came with problems. 18 
Unfortunately for the Confederate cause, Quintero reported 
to Richmond that there was much waste and inefficiency, espe­
cially in the cotton trade from unscrupulous middlemen, many 
of whom were only concerned with personal profit. Quintero 
stayed ever loyal to the Confederacy and kept abuse by profi­
teers to a minimum whenever possible. When the Mexican firm 
of Droege, Oetling, and Company sought to create a monopoly, 
for example, Quintero stepped in and vetoed the action. 19 
Another problem that arose stemmed from the actions of 
Jose Marfa Carvajal, a friend of John Ford, who was based in 
Brownsville and led raids against Tamaulipas. Carvajal wanted 
to create a separate border region to be called the "Republic 
of the Sierra Madres." It was Ford's alliance to Carvajal, who 
threatened border tranquility, which caused concern for both 
Quintero and Vidaurri. In fact, Ford had allowed Carvajal to 
train troops in the area and looked the other way as local mer­
chants, including MifAin Kenedy and Mariano Trevino, sold 
the opportunistic Carvajal cannon. Quintero, who appealed to 
Ford's superior Colonel Henry Eustace McCulloch, as well as 
to Texas governor Francis Richard Lubbock, threatened to re­
sign his position if his recommendation that Ford be removed 
not be upheld. Quintero also informed that Vidaurri's loyalty 
would be jeopardized if Carvajal was supported. In fact, Vid­
aurri did retaliate by closing trade at Mier and raising tariffs 
on cotton by 2 cents per pound. Quintero responded by filing a 
protest which caused the border boss to acquiesce. 20 
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It was also feared that Unionists in Mexico would combine 
with Carvajal, perhaps to invade Texas. United States vice-con­
sul M. M. Kimmey in Monterrey was suspected of recruiting 
and organizing Union raids against Confederate interests along 
the border. In response, Quintero called upon Tamaulipas Gov­
ernor AJbino Lopez for assistance, who assured him that even 
U.S. consul Leonard Pierce in Matamoros would be arrested if 
need be. The local trade was too profitable to challenge.21 
When Jesus de la Serna won a controversial election for 
Governor of Tamaulipas, an area over which Vidaurri wielded 
great inAuence, opposition party candidate Cipriano Guerrero 
refused defeat and sought to challenge the election by force. 
Carvajal championed de la Serna with his band of followers, 
while the equally capable General Guadalupe Garcfa fought 
for Guerrero. The entire episode threatened the Confederate 
commerce in the Brownsville/Matamoros area. Vidaurri moved 
in to calm the situation with Quintero's support. Upon Quin­
tero's suggestion, Carvajal was charged with "violation of the 
international boundary" by Mexican colonel Macedonio Cap­
istran, who was then serving as military Comandante in Mat­
amoros. This official declaration was brought to the attention 
of Brownsville Commissioner John Tabor and ensuing actions 
forced Carvajal away from the border. 22 
Other disruptions periodically occurred along the border. 
Union supporters called en_tpznchado,1 (the "addicted" or "hooked" 
men) sought to recruit Hispanics to their cause and offered to 
pay "one hundred pesos in gold" and a minimum of fifty acres 
of Texas land. One taker was a man by the name of Octavia­
no Zapata. Carrying the Yankee Aag, Zapata subsequently led 
border raids against Confederate commerce at Roma, as well as 
Las Cuevas, sou th of present-day Rjo Grande City- actions that 
would ultimately attract the attention of Vidaurri and Quintero.23 
When Zapatistas crossed the border into Texas and killed 
Isidro Vela, the chief justice of Zapata County, Santos Benavides, 
a loyal Confederate from Laredo, pursued, killing several and 
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confiscating papers explicitly implicating Union Consul Pierce 
as supporting these guerrilla tactics. Although questioned by 
Governor Lopez, Pierce was nevertheless exonerated of any 
involvement. However, Quintero was not satisfied and wrote 
to Secretary of State Benjamin, in February of 1863, that he 
suspected that the local Mexican authorities feared retaliation 
from Abraham Lincoln and were willing to look the other 
way. Soon thereafter, however, Quintero received a message 
from Lopez requesting that the two meet. In their meeting, 
Lopez informed Quintero that he would allow Confederates 
to pursue and prosecute marauding outlaws and others who 
attacked Confederate commerce. Lopez also met with Fort 
Brown commander Hamilton Bee to work towards maintaining 
a peaceful border. Quintero further received support from 
Governor Lopez in the returning of escaped slaves in northern 
Mexico back to Texas.24 
In March, 1863, a Unionist attorney and district judge of 
the Twelfth Judicial District of South Texas by the name of E. 
J. Davis, and William W. Montgomery, a Texas rancher, landed
at the coastal port city of Bagdad with the goal of raising at least
one Union regiment to lead attacks against the Confederate
controlled area, presumably with the permission of United States
consul Leonard Pierce from his office in Matamoros. Quintero
objected once again to Mexican governor Albino Lopez who
intervened, but only halfheartedly. However, retaliation came
swiftly when Confederates under Major George Chilton,
with six companies, crossed the river at Clarksville, opposite
Bagdad, and under the cover of darkness surprised a Union
camp of three hundred, capturing Davis and Montgomery.
Davis put up no resistance, but Montgomery "fought like a wild
cat" and wounded two men with his bowie-knife before being
incarcerated. The two ringleaders were ferried back across the
Rio Grande, where, early in the morning of March 15, with the
approval of Chilton, Montgomery was hanged from a mesquite
tree for committing treason against Texas and the Confederacy.
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Soon afterwards, on March 21, Quintero wrote to Judah 
Benjamin proclaiming that Montgomery would not "commit 
treason again in this world" and was "permanently located in the 
soil." However, bowing to the delicate balance of peace along 
the lower Rio Grande border region, and fearing retaliation 
from Union sympathizers in Matamoros, Quintero encourag·ed 
Hamilton Bee to release Davis and three others with a formal 
apology for crossing into Mexico. Davis and the others were 
received in Matamoros by American Consul Leonard Pierce, 
complete with a band playing patriotic songs. Thus, the lucrative 
trade continued.25 
When sixteen million dollars in Confederate notes were 
seized in Matamoros and found their way into Vidaurri's cof­
fers through his son-in-law Patricio Milmo, Quintero contacted 
Richmond, who threatened, on Quintero's recommendation, to 
close all border trade with Vidaurri-controlled northern Mexico 
in both imports and exports. On January 12, 1864, General E. 
Kirby Smith, commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department, 
issued Special Order Number 8, "closing the border to any fur­
ther shipment of cotton to Mexico." Kirby also ordered all Mex­
ican assets in Texas seized until the matter was settled and even 
threatened to send a large military force to the region. The cotton 
embargo brought Vidaurri and Milmo to heel. Thanks once again 
to Quintero's skillful diplomatic abilities, the sixteen million dol­
lars were released and the threatened commerce resumed.26 
Quintero's personal life was equally prosperous during this 
time as he and his wife, Eliza Bournos of New Orleans, had a 
son born in Matamoros on September 7, 1863, and named him 
Lamar, in honor of his old friend Mirabeau B. Lamar. Quintero, 
a noted poet and writer, also found time to pursue intellectual 
interests. He became friends with Don Manuel G. Rej6n, Vi­
duarri's Secretary of State of Coahuila and Nuevo Leon, who 
himself was an accomplished historian, politician, and lawyer. 
Through Rej6n, Quintero read numerous historic Mexican ar­
chives, which included important aspects of Texas history from 
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Philip Nolan to Jim Bowie. Rej6n would later be executed by 
orders of then Governor of Tamaulipas, Juan Cortina. Ever 
true to the Confederacy, Quintero even reported to Richmond 
knowledge of a Spaniard named Narciso Monturiol of Barce­
lona, Spain, who had built a submarine. Quintero argued of its 
potential importance in aiding the Confederate cause, but the 
suggestion fell on deaf ears.27 
By November of 1863, Abraham Lincoln had ordered an in­
vasion of the Brownsville/Matamoros Rio Grande River area by 
7,000 troops to stop the lucrative cotton trade . However, Quin­
tero and Confederate leaders were ready. Quintero wrote Con­
federate Secretary of State, Judah P. Benjamin, that Charles 
Russell, Quartermaster at Fort Brown under Hamilton Bee 
(who had fewer than 200 men at Fort Brown), had requested 
that as much Confederate supplies as possible be moved upriver 
to Eagle Pass. Local merchants pledged that they were willing 
to cover freight charges. The cotton trains were diverted farther 
inland, and Quintero worked once again with border c11adiLLo 
Santiago Vidaurri, who sent troops to protect the trade south 
of the river. Although Vidaurri was a difficult man to deal with 
at times, Quintero was nevertheless able to keep him in line. 
Although a large Union force now occupied Brownsville, they 
could not cross the border into Mexico. Matamoros, within eye­
sight, was another world away. The cotton trains moved west to 
Eagle Pass, crossed the river at Piedras Negras, and were then 
carted along the south bank to the gulf, all the while protected 
by Vidaurri, who was making some $40,000 per month in prof­
its for himself at this time. 28 
When the French occupied Mexico City, Benito Juarez 
moved to Monterrey. Quintero quickly opened diplomatic chan­
nels with General Manuel Negrete, who assured Quintero that 
he would not be harmed and that previous regional trade agree­
ments would be honored. However, in March of 1864, Vid­
aurri's secretary of state, Manuel Rej6n Aed across the river to 
Brownsville, where he was arrested by Union General Francis 
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J. Herron, who accused him of aiding the Confederacy with
raw materials and weapons. He was turned over to JuarL�1ta,1 in
Matamoros, where he died in a hail of bullets, compliments of
a firing squad. 29 
Rejon's execution worried Quintero that he might receive 
the same fate. However, he was invited to dine with the Mexi­
can president, who personally assured Quintero that the Con­
federate trade would remain unmolested (while Juarez reaped 
profits) as well as assuring him of his personal safety. Vidaurri, 
in the meantime, taking with him "state archives and treasury," 
Aed to the safety of Santos Benavides in Laredo and then on to 
Houston, where he stayed in the finest hotel, complements of 
General John Magruder. Although Quintero worried, Juarez 
needed the cut of Confederate revenue generated along the bor­
der and he could not risk creating a Confederate enemy. Fur­
thermore, Juarez realized that the Confederacy had no desire to 
annex northern Mexican territory. Quintero also had important 
Cuban connections within the Juarez government, including 
Pedro Santacilia, son-in-law of Juarez, and as a result, Juarez 
continued to maintain neutrality. AJso interesting is the fact that 
Juarez received no money from the United States, but profited 
from over one million dollars from the Confederacy in just the 
five months he was in Monterrey . .1° 
When French forces subsequently expelled Juarez from 
Monterrey to Chihuahua in Aug·ust, Quintero cleverly, and 
rapidly, promoted the Confederacy and the French allegianc­
es. Thanks in part to Quintero's diplomatic talents, including 
working with French General Armand Castagny, the cotton 
trade along the lower Rio Grande region continued, despite the 
changes in Mexico. It was in France's favor to see a Confed­
erate victory over the Union. The French also benefited from 
income generated from duties on the trade -a benefit Juarez 
had enjoyed, and lost.31 
On September 26, 1864, General Thomas Mejfa led two 
thousand French and Austrian troops into Matamoros and es-
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tablished friendly relations with the Confederacy. Meanwhile, 
combined forces under John S. Ford, who had returned to the 
area, and Santos Benavides successfully ousted the Union army, 
which was evacuated to Brazos Island on the coast leaving some 
950 troops there. The lucrative cotton trade in the Brownsville/ 
Matamoros region resumed as strong as ever and flowed un­
abated to the gulf, while large amounts of munitions and goods 
crossed the river into Texas. Quintero survived unscathed and 
continued his diplomatic magic. Quintero wrote to Richmond, 
in late 1864, that "we have never before been in such a favor­
able condition as we are at present."32 
At the end of the war, a month after Lee's surrender to Grant, 
Unionist Colonel Theodore Barrett marched on Fort Brown 
from his camp at Brazos Island on the coast. In quick response, 
Jose Quintero contacted French Imperial General Tomas Mejfa. 
Mejfa assured the Confederate agent that his troops remained 
ready to assist if needed. However, Ford was able to check the 
Union advance at the second battle of Palmito Ranch. Quinte­
ro, who spent the night at Fort Brown, had been at the ready to 
ride to Matamoros and call upon Mejfa's assistance if needed. 
After this last battle of the Civil War, Quintero was soon back 
in Monterrey, knowing that the Confederate dream had died. 
He had been ever loyal to the Confederacy throughout the war, 
and had done all that could have been asked of him.33 
By 1866, Quintero had secured a presidential pardon and 
moved to New Orleans, where he practiced law and lived out 
much of the remainder of his life. While there, he also worked 
for the Daily Picayune newspaper. He also served Belgium and 
Costa Rica in their "legal and commercial interests" in the Cres­
cent City. Additionally, Quintero wrote on Philip Nolan in an 
1868 entry in The Te.-'l:a.1 Almanac from original letters and docu­
ments he had acquired from Rejon.34 
In March, 1871, Quintero and his wife Eliza had a second 
son named John Marshall, who also practiced law, served 
as consul to Costa Rica, and as chairman of the Sons of 
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Confederate Veterans. He died in 1960 at age 89. Quintero's 
eldest son Lamar also practiced law, having graduated from 
Loyola University and received appointments from President 
Taft. He died in 1921 at the age of 58. Jose Agustin Quintero 
himself passed away in New Orleans in 1885 at the age of 56. 
It had been a full and exciting life for the former Confederate 
agent, who should be remembered today for his extraordinary 
work along· the south Texas border region during the American 
Civil War. 35 
The University of Texas - Rio Grande Valley 
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The Putegnat Family 
and J. P. Putegnat's Escape 
from a Yankee Prison 
by 
Tara Putegnat 
For many U.S. towns and communities in the mid-nineteenth 
century, growth and change was inevitable. Settlers and immi­
grants in search of better opportunities immigrated to America 
and started their lives anew. These newly-established Ameri­
cans raised families, started businesses, contributed to their lo­
cal communities, dutifully joined the military service to fight 
wars, and endured hardship as well as success. A history of one 
family in South Texas reflects these aspects of American life 
in Brownsville, Texas. What follows is a brief overview of this 
family's most famous story. 
John Pierre Putegnat was born in Lyon, France in 1812. 
The town of Lyon is located in the Auvergne-Rhone-Alps Re­
gion of France and is the third-largest city in France today. 
John Pierre's father was a pharmacist and perfume manufac­
turer in Lyon. At the age of 23, John Pierre left France for 
America and arrived in Princess Anne County, Virginia (today 
Virginia Beach County). In 1837, after two years in Virginia, he 
married Elizabeth (Eliza) Ann Butt. 
Once married, the couple moved to Mobile, Alabama, and 
had six sons and two daughters. Three of the boys died in in­
fancy, and the only children surviving through adulthood were: 
Joseph Luke, William Henry, John Peter Jr., Susan Catherine, 
and Mary Louise. Sometime in the 1840s, the Putegnat fami­
ly moved to Matamoros, Mexico, and later settled in the small 
U.S. border town of Brownsville, Texas, in the 1850s. While in 
Matamoros, John Pierre Putegnat opened a mercantile store 
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and traveled throughout northern Mexico for trading trips via 
horse-drawn wagon. In 1853, his wife Elizabeth died of yellow 
fever. John Pierre died three years later, in 1856. Both John 
Pierre and Elizabeth are buried in the Magnolia Cemetery in 
Mobile, Alabama. 
John Pierre's sons, Joseph Luke and John Peter ("J. P."), 
became successful pharmacists in the Rio Grande Valley. After 
the Civil War, J. P. operated a pharmacy in Brownsville as well 
as in Rio Grande City, Texas. In 1860, Joseph Luke founded and 
operated one of the first pharmacies in Brownsville, the "Botica 
de Leon," located on the corner of 12th and Elizabeth Street 
in downtown Brownsville. 1 Besides offering medical remedies 
for ailments, the store sold hardware supplies, perfumes, statio­
nery, gardening seeds, equipment, candy, and soda water. Over 
the years, Joseph Luke was recognized for his research on na­
tive drugs and herbs as medicines. "Chaparre amargo,,a" was one 
of the drugs sold at the store as a treatment for dysentery and 
various tropical fevers that were common in South Texas.2 This 
drug was often used by sick soldiers stationed at Fort Brown. 
The Putegnat men would soon participate in the conAict be­
ginning to unfold between the northern and southern states in 
America. J. P. and William H. Putegnat joined the Civil War 
effort in I 861, when they returned to Alabama to join the Con­
federate Army. Like all families in Brownsville, the Putegnat 
family made a decision about the looming war beginning to af­
fect South Texas. 
In 1862, Joseph Luke married Rosa Vidal Kenedy and had 
12 children. Only nine of their children lived to adulthood. Jo­
seph Luke's wife, Rosa, was the daughter of Petra Vidal Kene­
dy, who was married to Mifflin Kenedy, entrepreneur and pro­
prietor of a South Texas ranching empire. 
At this time, Brownsville played an important role for Texas 
during the Civil War. In 1862, the port of Galveston fell to Union 
troops, and it soon became apparent that the only seaport available 
to the Texas Confederates was the Port of Bagdad on the Mexican 
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side of the mouth of the Rio Grande River. Many local merchants 
in Brownsville decided to move to Matamoros as rumors of a 
Union invasion threatened their safety. It was President Abraham 
Lincoln's plan to stop all trade between the Confederates and 
Europe through southern ports. The only problem was that half 
of the mouth of the Rio Grande River belonged to Mexico and, 
as Mexico was neutral, it could not be blockaded.3 Regardless, in 
1863, the Union troops would eventually make their way south 
and occupy Fort Brown and Brownsville. 
Joseph Luke Putegnat's father-in-law, MifAin Kenedy, had 
to protect his business interests during these tumultuous times. 
Kenedy's business partners, Richard King and Charles Stillman, 
strategized about how to get cotton to the ports of the north-east­
ern United States as well as of Europe. They did not want to lose 
lucrative business opportunities in Brownsville and Matamoros 
because of a war. In accordance, the Putegnat brothers embraced 
the Confederate cause, not only to honor their Alabama roots, 
but also to protect Brownsville's economic interests. 
In May of 1861, the Jefferson Davis Light Artillery regiment 
was organized in Selma, Alabama. The men for this regiment 
were recruited from several counties by Captain Joseph T. Mont­
gomery of Selma, Alabama. The regiment's first assignment was 
in Virginia under General Jubal Early's brigade at Manassas and 
then under General Garland at Seven Pines. Later, the compa­
ny was assigned to T.H. Carter's and R.M.C. Page's Battalion of 
Artillery, Army of Northern Virginia. It fought in many conflicts 
from the Seven Days' Battles to Cold Harbor, moved through the 
Shenandoah Valley with Early, and eventually saw action in the 
Appomattox Campaign. Its captains were J.W. Bondurant, J.T. 
Montgomery, and William J. Reese. Today a historical marker 
commemorates this regiment on the Gettysburg battlefield in 
Pennsylvania.� Shortly after the regiment was formed, J. P. and 
William Henry Putegnat joined. Both men were enrolled in mili­
tary school in Victoria, Texas, and returned to Mobile, Alabama, 
to serve in the Confederate Army. Confederate military muster 
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rolls show that William Henry Putegnat enlisted on September 
1, 1861, at Fort Morgan.5 
The Jefferson Davis Light Artillery regiment saw many 
battles throughout the Civil War. In April of 1862, the regiment 
attached to Hill's division and, on May 31
51, engaged at the bat­
tle of Seven Pines. It went on to fight at Mechanicsville, the first 
battle of Gaines Mills, the Battle of Boonsboro, the Battle of 
Sharpsburg, and the Battle of Fredericksburg. In May of 1863, 
it engaged at the Battle of Chancellorsville and, in July, at the 
Battle of Gettysburg. In early May of 1864, they fought in the 
Battle of Wilderness, the Battles of Spotsylvania, and, in the 
fall, at the Battle of Cedar Creek.6 
It was at the Battle of Spotsylvania Court House, in Vir­
ginia, that J. P. was captured by the Union Army, in May of 
1864. He was sent to Elmira Prison, a prisoner-of-war camp 
constructed by the Union Army in New York. Many prison 
camps built during the Civil War were constructed in haste and 
therefore suffered poor living conditions and struggled with a 
lack of resources. The site where the camp was built was chosen 
because of its proximity to the Erie Railway and the Northern 
Central Railway. Originally, the camp's site was used for the 
training of Union troops, but it was converted into a military 
prison in the summer of 1864. 7 
The Elmira prison camp was used as a prisoner-of-war 
camp for the last 15 months of the war and housed more than 
12, I 00 Confederate soldiers over that span of time. Almost 25% 
of those incarcerated died from a combination of malnutrition, 
exposure to the cold winter, disease, and poor medical care. The 
prison was named "Hellmira" by its inmates. The camp's dead 
were buried at what is now Woodlawn National Cemetery. At 
the end of the war, each prisoner was required to take an oath of 
loyalty to the Union and given a train ticket home. The last pris­
oner left the camp on September 27, 1865, and, shortly there­
after, the camp was closed. Later, the infamous prisoner-of-war 
camp was demolished and converted to farm land.8 
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On August 24, 1864 (nine days after his arrival), J. P. and 
nine other men began digging a tunnel in an effort to escape the 
deplorable living conditions they encountered in the prison. J. P. 
was able to measure the distance needed for the tunnel by tying 
a string to a stone and throwing it from his tent to the fence post 
bordering the camp. He measured 68 feet. Because the tent next 
to Putegnat and his fellow prisoners was empty at the time, they 
began digging with their hands.9 This was the north side of the 
prison, second row, close to the city streets. By October 6, 1864, 
the tunnel was complete. As a precautionary measure, in case the 
tunnel was discovered, they had also begun work on a second 
tunnel, which was a shorter distance for escape. Later inspec­
tions by Union commanders would find a total of 28 tunnels dug 
by several groups of Confederate soldiers at the prison. 10 
The first Commandant of the Camp was Major Henry V.
Colt of the ] 04th New York Volunteers. He was given charge of 
the camp due to his inability to serve in combat. On July 6, 1864, 
he received his first 400 prisoners. Shortly after receiving com­
mand of the prisoners, he learned of the challenges that came 
with the work. It was 16-year-old Washington "Wash" Brown 
Traweek, Confederate prisoner, whom he first had to discipline 
in the camp. Traweek had planned to escape and failed at the 
attempt, along with several other members of the Jefferson Da­
vis Artillery Company. The escape plan meant digging a tunnel 
from his neighboring tent, underneath a fence and into town. 
Major Colt asked Traweek about where the second tunnel was 
located. Traweek refused to reveal the secret passage and so 
was ordered to a "sweatbox" as punishment.11 Colt was even­
tually forced to release Traweek, and, within a few weeks, on 
October 7, 1864, Traweek escaped the camp along with others. 
It is understandable that J. P. and others would have been 
so inclined to escape Elmira Prison. The prison camp had two 
observation towers that were constructed by onlookers in the 
nearby town. Citizens paid 15 cents each to climb the towers 
and view the Confederate inmates below. By some accounts, 
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concession stands were built near the towers and sold peanuts, 
cakes and lemonade. This was torturous for the inmates to see 
as they slowly starved inside the prison from a lack of rations. 
The chief surgeon of Elmira Prison was overheard to boast (be­
fore resigning to avoid court martial) that he had killed more 
rebel soldiers than any other Union soldier. The prison was no­
toriously famous for high mortality rates. Throughout the war, 
3,866 more Confederate soldiers died in Union prisons than 
Union soldiers died in Southern prisons.12 
It was J. P. who had the extra shirt in the prison needed for 
the tunnel digging. The shirt was cut up in sections and used to 
make pint-size pockets to carry the dirt out while digging the 
tunnel. Then the dirt was dumped into standing water privies 
inside the camp. The group of Confederate prisoners dug down 
six feet and then horizontally in a direct line towards a stair­
way by the prison wall. In case of random test inspections by 
prison guards, they took pieces of plank from sidewalks and 
placed them over the hole. They then filled the vacancy above 
the plank with dirt and sod. To avoid further detection during 
inspection, they turned their clothes inside out so as to cover up 
the dirty side. 
The escapees also involved a sick inmate by promising him 
"in" on the tunnel escape. Confederate Sergeant "Parson" J. P.
Scruggs of South Carolina, of the Holcomb Legion, was brought 
in, even though he was too iJI to dig, because of his special access 
to the cook's room in the kitchen. The tunnel diggers needed suf­
ficient food in order to continue the very physical work of dig­
ging. Scruggs was able to supply them with extra food. 
The Elmira Prisoner Camp was in the process of constructing 
seventeen small hospital rooms on the prison grounds. It was 
decided by Traweek and J. P. that, in order to dig a shorter 
distance, they would dig towards hospital room #2. They were 
also able to secure a spade, which allowed them to finish the 
digging much more quickly. Both crawled through the tunnel 
after reaching the area outside the prison. They had successfully 
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completed the m1ss1on. Both quickly returned to the camp 
through the tunnel to inform the others, who escaped as well. 
In total, eight prisoners escaped through the tunnel and quickly 
separated once outside the prison gates. 
The escapees split into small groups in an effort to avoid 
suspicion while traveling. Cecrops Malone, of the 9th Alabama 
infantry, and J.P. walked to Ithaca, about thirty miles northeast 
of the Elmira prison camp. Malone had extra clothing, so they 
were able to change clothes to avoid discovery by Union troops. 
They eventually traveled to Auburn, N.Y., where Malone ac­
quired work as a machinist. J. P. soon became his co-worker at 
the factory. They put away money for train fare to New York 
City and then to Baltimore, Maryland, from where they even­
tually made their way south. Another pair, J.W. Crawford, of 
the 6th Virg·inia Cavalry, and "Wash" Traweek, traveled to Mt. 
Zoar Road (the main road outside the prison). It took them 
twenty-three days to arrive home. John Fox Maull, known for 
firing the first shot at Seven Pines, "Hickory" George Gilmore 
Jackson, and William Templin (all from the Jefferson Davis 
Artillery) also made their way to Mt. Zoar Road and immedi­
ately began traveling south. Another escapee, Glen Shelton, of 
Mississippi, made it out of the prison through the tunnel but 
separated on his own and was never heard from again.'·; 
On February 26, 1863 and, again, in February 1865, Wil­
liam Henry Putegnat was admitted to the General Hospital, 
Howard's Grove, Richmond, Virginia,. 14 Records do not indi­
cate why he was admitted to the hospital. By the war's end, 
William Henry would return to Brownsville at the age of 22.
Soon after, he married Annie Granier of New Orleans, Louisi­
ana, and started a family. 
The couple had a son named William Henry II ("William"). 
William owned and operated the W.H. Putegnat Hardware 
Store on Elizabeth Street and later purchased Model Laundry, 
in 1913. Model Laundry had existed in Brownsville since 1906.
William married Jennie Burton of San Antonio and they had 
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three children: William Henry III, Barry and Jennie. William 
was socially active in the Brownsville community. He was a 
founding member of the Brownsville Rotary Club. William and 
his wife were devoutly Catholic and were founding parishio­
ners of Sacred Heart Catholic Church on Elizabeth Street in 
Brownsville. Additionally, William was a proud member of the 
Knights of Columbus. His heirs still reside in Brownsville to­
day and his great-grand children now own and operate Model 
Laundry, which services the entire Rio Grande Valley. 
William's uncle, J. P. Putegnat, came home a war hero, and 
his famous prison escape was chronicled through several gener­
ations of the Putegnat family. Like his brother, Joseph Luke, J. 
P. married one of Petra Vidal Kenedy's daughters. In 1870, J.
P. married Anita Vidal and lived in Brownsville after the war.15 
This meant that both Putegnat brothers, J.P. and Joseph Luke,
married sisters. J. P. and Anita's son, John Peter III, married
Annie Scanlan. The Scanlan family was well-known in the
Brownsville community. Annie Scanlan Putegnat was a well­
known teacher in Brownsville for thirty years. The first gram­
mar school in Brownsville still bears her name. Annie Puteg­
nat's heirs live in Brownsville today, and her grand-daughter
lives in downtown Brownsville in the beautifully restored Ca­
nales house located on East Saint Charles Street.
Executive Director, The Brownsville Historical Association 
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Putting the Pieces Together: 
The Rhetoric of Oral Tradition in the 
Twentieth-Century Rio Grande Valley 
by 
Monica Reyes and Andy Najera 
/11 1929, my _9m11dfathe1; your _9real-,9m11dfathe1; De.1iden'o Najera -
you k11011•, I'm h1:1 11ame,,ake- _9amhled al a har in /Jfa.lamom,1 with 
a man named lf/illiam Craft.,. Craft.1 ll'a.J from Brou•11.1ville, and my 
gmn�(ather (De,,iderio) u•a.1 from JJfatamoro,1. The J/ory _9oeJ that 
Grandpa cau,9ht Craji,, cheali11_9 and an a1:9ument erupted. Grandpa 
fired h1:, p1:,1ol and cha,,ed Craji,, out of the ha,: Craji., hid in a 11earhy 
alley, and Gmll()pa m11 after him, determined, mo.JI likely, to /..:ill him. 
But Grandpa m11 pa,,t Craft,,, and that'.J 1l'hen Craft,, took the .1hot, 
you know, ktlli11,9 Grandpa ll'ith a ,,hot in the hack. J.11/hen my uncle,, -
Grandpa:, hrother, 1 - heard ahoul th,:,, they ll'a11ted re,,enge. SePeri1111, 
one of my u11c/e,1, ll'ho wa,1 you11,9er than Grandpa, got hiJ pi.1tol and 
wen/ loo/..:i11g for Craft,,. He fou11{) him and unloaded hi.1 .fJllll into Cmft. 1 
point hla11/..:. At the hur,al 4 Grandpa, Severino tell., hi.1 mothe,; my 
_9real gra11dmothe1; that Craft,, i., deaf)- you knoll', he got thejoh done, 
like {my} gran{Jma wanted- hut hiJ motha tell., him that Cra.ft.1 i., 
Jti/1 ali1 1e and challenge., her .1011.1 to jim:,h the job. J.11/hen Severino heard 
tht: 1, the Jtory goeJ that he waJ filled with Jo much anger that he .1pit up 
Mood and fell dead al hiJ 011'11 brother'.J burial, right there ... aL011g,1iJe 
the _9ra,1e of hiJ hrol he,: 
- Desiderio G. Najera 1 
This story of our great-grandfather's death was told to my 
sister Monica and me, Andy Najera, throughout our childhoods. 2 
These types of stories are what historians and literature 
scholars term oral traditionJ. Not to be confused with oral l.u�1to­
rie.,, oral tradition., are "not contemporary; [they have] a histori­
cal genealogy and may be used as historical sources, particular­
ly in non-literature cultures, but often it is hard to say when the 
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story originated because of its instability over time owing to the 
chain of transmission."·' 
Of course, this kind of story is problematic, although as 
children, Monica and I were unaware of (or uninterested) in 
such concerns. "Oral tradition possesses a dynamic nature; it is 
continually passed on and in that process is transmuted. Each 
rendering of the oral performance will be influenced by the 
circumstances in which the telling occurs."4 In other words, I 
heard this story with different Aair and emphasis from various 
uncles and aunts, sometimes with laughter and sometimes with 
regret. A popular alternate version is that because of Deside­
rio's philandering in both cities, he and Crafts were at odds. 
Like many natives of the Rio Grande Valley, I never tired of 
replaying my oral tradition. After all, it had all the elements of 
good fiction: short, tragic, and shocking. But what was most 
captivating about this family story is that it was not fiction - it 
was true. Despite its scandalous plot line, Monica and I had no 
reason to doubt the story's authenticity. Soon, it became part 
of my family's reception histories, as they explained my grand­
father's grit growing up without a father. It also provided my 
aunts and uncles a necessary origin story to rationalize certain 
family traits, like fierce loyalty. Little did Monica and I realize 
that placing our tradition into historical context would provide 
insightful revelations about our ancestors and their ability to 
pass on a legacy that would point to larger socio-political truths 
of their time. 
Life in the Rio Grande During the Turn 
of the Twentieth Century 
Contextualizing my great-grandfather's life along the Rio 
Grande is vital in beginning my exploration of this oral tradition. 
The period of my great grandfather's short history was marked 
with frustration and socio-political violence, largely affected by 
the destabilization of Revolutionary Mexico. In 1910, thousands 
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of indigenous field workers revolted against the dictator Porfirio 
Diaz, resulting in the armies of Emiliano Zapata in the south 
and Pancho Villa in the north finally ousting Diaz, in 1911. The 
Mexican government shifted hands numerous times during the 
next decade, causing social and economic disorder throughout 
all of Mexico. This led to thousands of Mexican immigrants 
entering the United States, at a time when Brownsville and 
Matamoros established a significant means of crossing with the 
B&M Bridge. 
Border violence led to an influx of regiments of Texas Rang­
ers to secure the frontier. In their work, Boom and Bu,,t: The Ht;,_ 
torical (vcle,, of 1Jl atamoro,1 anJ Bmwn, 1 11 ille, Kearney and Knopp 
remind us that in 1915: 
The (Te,\-aJ) Ran.tJerd, jindin.lJ a ,,itwzlion already out of control, tried 
e.-..:lreme ,10/11timM, o}ien 0111,,ide 4 both law and human decency. Kd/in.lJ 
of i111u1cenl !Jife.-..:ican America/Id in repriJa/ /or the Jhootin.lJ an An_tj/o 
American became common pmcllce. ThiJ ,:realed among the Me.\·1,·an 
Amer,i:an., a .tJreat fear and hatred 4 the Ranger,, a,u) 4 all /au• en­
forcement oj]zce,�,, a,, the.,e bmtal method., Jpread. Th,:, hatred ,,pi/led 
m,er to anta.tJont".lm again.,/ the An_tjlo-Amert:can co11111wnity .... 5 
In other words, the Mexican Revolution brought not only a 
rise of ethnic and national violence along the border, but also a 
rise of suspicion in regard to border policy and policing tactics. 
Adding even more frustration between ethnic and social 
classes, the economy along the Mexican-American border 
was competitive and tumultuous. Kearney and Knopp argue 
that immigration from N\exico caused tension, "as newcomers 
challenged natives for jobs and also greatly reduced the percentage 
of Anglo Americans in the population. The bulk of landholding 
in the delta shifted from Mexican-American ranchers to Anglo­
American farmers, creating a great residual resentment in the 
Mexican-American community ... "6 This meant that there was a 
deepening of the rupture in the relationship between Anglos and 
Hispanics as they both fought for economic prosperity. But the 
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tension was not simply concerning economic and agricultural 
issues; the violence was also an unwelcomed ingredient to the 
mix: "The spillover of lawlessness from Mexico in the 191 Os 
added to the difficulties of establishing markets for the local 
crops and retarded the takeoff of agriculture for a decade."7 
Of course, the effects of the Great Depression also led to 
the rise of distrust and anger between the Anglo and Mex­
ican-American communities along the border. Kearney and 
Knopp mention how: 
[0}11e immeJiate re,111/t of the Great Depre.1.1io11, u1ith it., collapJe of 
available work in the U11iteJ State.1 fld a whole, wa.1 the 1J11Jet of a policy 
of ruth/e,1J Jeportalio11 of Me.cica11,1, a/011_9 wi'th the,·r American Imm 
children. Thi.1 policy 11 1a, 1 fi,�,t applied in Brow11.111ille ... Be_qi1111i11,q in 
1950, 11 1hole Me,Tican neighhorhooJ,, 11 1ere e,YpelleJ (amou11ti11_9 lo ol'er 
450 people from Brow11,1,,i/le in a one month period in the c1pri11g of 
1951) .... Fear_qrippeJ the Me,cica11 population, a11J i11Jig11ahim J1l'epl 
all of the re.11'Jent,, of Braw11J11i/le a11J itc1 e111 1ira11,1. 8 
While some may have argued that the need for such depor­
tation methods were justifiable, the fear, bitterness, and broken 
dreams of many Mexican immigrants perpetuated during this 
already unstable time. 
Also significant is the political frameworks of the Rio Grande 
Valley in the early I 900s, when two parties battled, often cor­
ruptly, for political supremacy of Brownsville. The Democratic 
Blue Party was controlled by boss Jim Wells, while Wells' nem­
esis were the Republican/Independent Red Party bosses Rentf­
ro Creager, Vicente Crixell, and Benjamin Kowalski.9 As these 
groups sought mastery over the Brownsville political scene, they 
were not above using violence and intimidation to secure election 
victory. The Democratic Party oversaw the county law enforce­
ment, while the Republican Red Party headed the city law en­
forcement. Regardless of viewpoint or jurisdiction, both parties 
pandered to the Hispanic vote: "Jim Wells obviously engaged in 
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the same kind of paternalistic activity that characterized ... his 
own informal welfare system." 10 Ultimately, many in the already 
desperate and poverty stricken Mexican-American community 
gave their votes under compulsion to Jim Wells because their 
employers threatened them if they refused. The Republicans/ 
Independents were supported by the "new Anglo electorate" in 
hopes of breaking Welt's stronghold. 11 
The socio-political, agricultural, and national climate(s) in 
which my great-grandfather lived created an atmosphere of 
radical change, fear, and fierce family and national and ethnic 
loyalties; and this contextualization is immeasurably meaning­
ful to understanding our family's (and I believe countless other 
Rio Grande Valley families') stories. 
Questioning the Past 
Years later, Andy and I would confront this story, our story, 
again, but this time with years of education demanding clari­
fication, evidence, and relevance. Andy is a celebrated histo­
ry teacher with BISD and is pursuing his M.A. degree at UT­
RGV; I teach Writing· Studies at UT-RGV and am completing 
coursework for my PhD in English Studies. ln the spring of 
2016, Andy decided to take his wife and young sons to the 
Brownsville Old City Cemetery to research a project for his 8th 
graders. Along the red brick path, Andy observed the names 
on tombs that were broken and beaten down; weeds and stones 
littered the sight among the headstones and crosses that sprang 
up out of the ground. After completing his research, Andy was 
shocked to see a white sunbaked tomb with the faded name 
of "William Crafts." The family story Aooded his mind, and he 
quickly shared it with his wife, who had heard it many times 
before. Andy, to the best of our knowledge, was standing before 
the grave of the man who killed our g-reat grandfather and great 
uncle. Our oral tradition suddenly had context. Of course, we 
had never met our great-grandfather; moreover, the man was 
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absent from our own grandfather's life, so his existence was 
wrapped up in the one faded portrait we had of him in our home 
and in this man, his murderer, William Crafts. 
Andy continued thinking about Crafts. Days turned to 
weeks and weeks into months, but William Crafts truly haunt­
ed him. Who was he? How did he survive being shot at least 
6 times point blank? What was his life like after the duel that 
supposedly killed him? Did he go to prison? The historian in 
Andy grew more and more restless, so he began to investigate 
Crafts , looking for information about him. Andy finally located 
Craft's death certificate through Brownsville's Old City Ceme­
tery web site, and under the cause of death was scribbled "Gun­
shot Wound. " 12 Andy's immediate thought was that Severino did 
avenge the death of his brother, our great-grandfather. Perhaps 
Severino just didn't realize it, and more importantly, perhaps, 
most of all, the story is true. Still, there was a problem: Crafts 
died on June 3, 1917, and our grandfather, Israel Najera Sr. 
(who had recently passed in 2013) had always affirmed that his 
father, Desiderio, was killed in 1929, when Israel was 5 years 
old. There was a 12-year difference between William Crafts' 
death and Desiderio's death. After conferring with our father 
and looking at my grandfather's baptismal record, the time dis­
crepancy became the first Aaw in the oral tradition. This meant 
that Desidero was not killed by Crafts, because Crafts had al­
ready died years before Desiderio was killed. 
As Andy dug deeper into Crafts history, he discovered that 
Crafts was also a Mexican-American (his mother, nee Leal, was 
from Mexico) police officer who was part of a political machine 
in post-reconstruction Brownsville. Crafts was in at least one 
documented gun battle in a downtown Brownsville bar. Andy 
began considering the possibilities: Maybe the oral tradition had 
been reversed? Had Desiderio killed Crafts in 1917 in Browns­
ville and some relative or friend of Crafts took revenge on De­
siderio in 1929 in Matamoros? Which then led to a feud be­
tween the Najeras and the Crafts? Had there been some sort of 
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Border War between residents of Matamoros and Brownsville? 
Was our family part of a "Hatfield and McCoy" story that had 
been forgotten? Andy admitted that his ideas were just specu­
lation and conjecture, and he needed more evidence to untangle 
the history. But the question that nagged Andy the most was, if 
Willie Crafts didn't kill Desidero, then who did? 
Andy's summer nights were spent searching the internet for 
any information that he could glean from the web. Andy began 
by aiming to authenticate the date of death of our great-grand­
father to rule out the possibility of Crafts' involvement and con­
firm if Desiderio was killed by a gunshot. The integrity of the 
oral tradition depended on these facts. Andy finally found a civ­
il registration website from 1800-2002 from Mexico, 13 and he 
spent hours scouring pages and pages of handwritten entries of 
long-forgotten Mexican residents who had passed away in the 
year of 1929. At last, on page 332, entry #97, written in Span­
ish cursive, Andy read: "Mr. Desidero Najera age 33 death by 
the result of injuries sustained from a firearm." The date of the 
document was March 11, 1929. Andy was relieved that at least 
a portion of the oral tradition was true, that our great-grand­
father was killed by a gunshot wound. Now, with the date of 
death, Andy could search the archives of the local newspaper, 
The Brown,1viLLe HeraLJ, to piece together the rest of the story. 
From Oral Tradition to Archive: The Search for Authenticity 
The oral tradition began to fade and a new story was emerg­
ing, based on documents like death certificates. 1 confirmed that 
Desiderio Najera was killed on a Saturday night around 11 :30 
pm from a gunshot wound in 1929. William Crafts had been 
dead for at least 12 years from a gunshot wound also and seemed 
to have nothing to do with our great grandfather's death. 
Further archival newspaper searches of March 11, 1929, (the 
day after the incident on the death certificate) were fruitful as 
well; hidden away inside The Brown,1viLLe HeraLJ was the headline: 
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"Two die as result of Matamoros Scrape." The report claimed 
that Desidero Najera and Trinidad Garcia were instantly killed. 
Both were said to be Matamoros residents. Jesus Lopez Abrego, 
a policeman in the middle of the fusillade, escaped uninjured. 
One shot struck Najera in the kidney. 14 Thus, Desiderio was not 
killed by William Crafts but by a policeman who had arrested 
Najera earlier on a charge of disturbing the peace. The archives 
conflicted with the oral tradition, and I began wondering how 
much of the original tale would survive. 
The oral tradition was unraveling before my eyes; yet, small 
elements of the unwritten story remained. The gambling and 
the chase of the oral tradition were missing, along with William 
Crafts' involvement, but we did know of a gunfight, very possi­
bly outside of a bar. Also, the tradition holds that Desiderio was 
shot in the back, and the primary source confirms that he was 
shot in the kidney, which would lead me to believe that he was 
hit in the lower back. These shared details that seem inconse­
quential kept me interested in discovering if the version I knew 
well had more elements of "truth." 
The next part of the oral story was the act of vengeance 
committed by Severino Najera, who supposedly found Crafts 
after Desiderio's death and gunned him down. We certainly 
know that Severino killing Crafts is inaccurate, but was there 
a vendetta on Jesus Lopez Abrego, the policeman who killed 
Desidero? I began to search The Brown.111iLLe Herald archives from 
March 12th and 13th, seeking any mention of Severino Najera 
or Jesus Lopez Abrego. After looking through newspapers and 
the 1929 Mexican civil registry of the deceased, I discovered 
that Severino killing Abrego immediately after his brother's 
death, and the death of Severino could not be validated by re­
ports, and yet again, the oral tradition lost more credibility. 1 
began searching "Najera" on NewJpaper._1.com, but results were 
nil. Finally, a search for "Jesus Lopez Abrego," provided two 
articles revealing the second part of the oral tradition. 
The revenge of Severino did not happen the following day, 
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as m the oral account, but it apparently happened three-and­
a-half years later, on a cool and rainy December day in 1932. 
According to The Brown,1viLLe HeraLJ and death certificate re­
cords, Severino "Najar [sic]" and his older brother Alejo "Najar 
[sic]" tried to assassinate Abrego in the late afternoon in Mat­
amoros, Mexico. A vicious gunfight erupted: a young deportee 
was killed, and a bus driver was shot trying to protect a child 
in the gunfire. Alejo was shot 4 times and killed, and Severino 
was captured. 15 This event was nothing like the oral account. 
The story I knew had Seferino shoot his brother's killer until 
his gun was empty, without a struggle and without being cap­
tured. The second newspaper article, dated March 3, 1935, two 
years after the first failed assassination attempt and six years 
from the death of Desiderio Najera, is a two-paragraph blurb 
in The Brown.,viLLe HeraLd and lists an unknown assailant in the 
dead of night shooting into a room where Jesus Lopez Abrego 
slept. The article mentions seven rounds being fired at Abrego, 
one hitting him in the knee and two others hitting a woman in 
her legs. The HeraLJ attributes the shooting to "[r ]evenge." The 
elements of truth in the oral story began to show itself once 
more. Severino had not quenched his thirst for vengeance, even 
though he had unloaded his pistol into the room of Abrego: 
Salina.i Padilla, 19 ,1/ood 011 a .1treet comer in 1J1ata11wro.1 late ye. 1ter­
day and pondered hi.1 fate. He had ;i1.1/ been deported from Brou,11.1ville 
by U.S. lmm�9ratio11 official, 011 order of the federal court here. A, he 
meditated, _91111.1 .1uddenly b/a;:,ed in a battle betll'een Policeman Je.1uJ 
Lope;:, Abre,90 and the brotherJ Alejo and Severino Naja,: A Jtray bullet 
Jtruck young Padilla, killin,9 him inJtantly. Killed a/Jo waJ Alejo Na­
jar ... Alejo Najar JieJ from four bulleLJ jiwn the gun of the policeman. 
Se'1eri110 ,-., in jail. The officer Jato the 111e11 apprehended h1'm 011 the 
c 1treel and Jtarted jiri11_9 1' 1ilho11l 1Mmi11g, becawe of the .1/ayi11_9 three 
year.1 a,90 of a thirJ brothe,; DeJidero. An i11PeJtigatio11 into the affair 
,;, bein_q made today.16 
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The closing of the oral tradition was most captivating- Sev­
erino falls to his own coraJe, spitting up blood out of the heartache 
of not fulfilling la 11e1wn11zn de , 1mw-e or blood vendetta. The last 
piece of the puzzle was to find the death account of Severino. Ac­
cording to the original story, he died, possibly within days of my 
great-g-randfather, so I went back to the civil registration website 
from 1800-2002 from Mexico and searched March 4, 1935, but 
found nothing. Again, the oral story was misleading, so J contin­
ued to search entry after entry, and finallv May 13, 1936 brought 
surpnsmg answers. 
I admit that J judged my great uncle and how he possibly 
died -a person who lost both brothers to violence, lived through 
the Mexican Revolution, spent time in prison, survived firefights 
where innocents were wounded and killed -what kind of violent 
death awaited this man? As my blood-shot eyes scrolled down the 
worn photocopied page, I saw in faded words "tuberculo,,,;, de la,, pul­
m,me, 1 /allecid," indicating that the cause of death was "tuberculosis 
of the lungs". One of the symptoms of tuberculosis is the coughing 
up or spitting up of blood, so Severino coughing up blood was ac­
curate, but from a sickness, not out of regret or disappointment for 
a failed "hit" and lost revenge. 
The puzzle was complete except for one piece- the mystery of 
who killed William Crafts in 1917. New,1pnpe1�1.co111 vvas of no help 
because U,e B1vw11,H•ifl,, Herald editions of 1917 were missing. Visit­
ing the Texas South most College Library, I inquired about archives 
from the June 3, 1917 newspaper referencing William Crafts. Ac­
cording to The Bmwnwiffe Hera/J, "Crafts and Friend" were walk­
ing home that night when a famous local gambler known as Juan 
"the Pig" Sanchez pulled out his .38 revolver and shot Crafts and 
Crafts' companion through the heart and in the neck, respectively. 
As "the Pig" continued to fire at Crafts' friend, Crafts somehow 
managed to pull out his pistol and shoot Sanchez four times in the 
midsection, killing Sanchez. All players died that day. 17 
I finally had another version of the "truth," not from the 
oral story, but from primary sources, and though I should have 
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been satisfied, I was not. Questions still lingered in my mind, 
namely: What influenced the obvious discrepancies between 
the oral tradition and the archived versions? Why and how was 
\Villiam Crafts inserted in our oral tradition? Was there any sig­
nificance to the addition of figure of an authority with an Anglo 
surname as a violent figure, when in fact, the person involved in 
our great-grandfather's death was Mexican? 
The Rhetoric of Oral Tradition: 
Understanding Our Tradition 
As Andy and I came to understand that our oral tradition 
had obvious discrepancies, I shared with Andy that the rhetoric 
of oral traditions, oral histories, and even first-person narrative 
accounts are unique. My work with archival material, like dia­
ries from the 19th century, helped us understand that perhaps 
the story, as we heard it as children, contained marks of social 
influences and purposes, producing a type of rhetorical tool that 
was passed down in our family to help explain our multi-faceted 
history, players, and major events in a way that the speakers 
were allowed to tell it at the time. 
Paul Thompson, author of Voice,, of the Pa,,t: OraL HiAorie,,, 
describes how "[a]ll history depends ultimately upon its social 
purpose. This is why in the past it has been handed down by 
oral tradition and written chronicle. 1118 Andy and I were chal­
lenged to put together these pieces and ask: What were the mo­
tivations for our great-great-grandmother, Francisca Najera, to 
(reportedly) tell this story this way? Were there historical, so­
cial, economic, cultural influences prompting her to create this 
oral tradition? Abrams reminds us that oral histories are very 
much an overlap of "personal memory and the social world," 
and the stories that are produced are significant to the culture 
in which they derived. 19 In other words, when mining oral histo­
ries, there is a profound rhetorical element in historical research 
that cannot be ignored. 
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When studying voices from our past, these are questions 
that offer a rhetorical and historical mix of consideration: What 
were the prejudices, biases, frustrations, beliefs and values of the 
storyteller which shaped their experience and perspective and 
memory of this event? Abrams contends: "To get grips with all 
the different elements that surfaced in an oral history encounter, 
oral historians came to other people's theories. These included 
subjectivity, memory, use of language, structures of narrative, 
and modes of communication, as well as issues concerning pow­
er and ethics."20 The layers of complexity in the practical gath­
ering, reading and sharing of oral histories is challenging and 
should not be ignored; even Abrams admits that oral histories 
can be "restructured by people in the present," and the slippery 
nature of memory and interpretation continues. 21 
Additionally, we, like Abrams, are "aware that all personal 
narratives are embedded within something much bigger- what 
we might call culture, or wider social forces or the public-politi­
cal world or the discursive field."22 Abrams reminds us that "oral 
history is permeable and borderless," often requiring scholars to 
cross "disciplinary boundaries, in order to make the most of this 
rich and complex source. "2·' Andy (history) and I (rhetori and 
literature) exemplify this cross-disciplinary approach to obtain 
a historical narrative that provides varying yet contextual per­
spectives of family, community and heritage. We realized that 
the perpetuation of our oral tradition had a larger rhetorical 
purpose, and we began to consider those socio-political, cul­
tural and economic aspects of life on the border during the 
early 1900s. 
As noted earlier, oral traditions are not told by those within 
the story, the original players - these tales have been passed 
down by at least one generation, so the idiosyncrasies of such 
objects of study are obvious (authenticity, lack of archival ma­
terials, forgotten details, etc.) Where there is no history readily 
at hand, it will be created,2� and, in the early twentieth century 
Rio Grande Valley, this was certainly a possibility. 
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For families who were disconnected, like my great grandfather, 
who was estranged from his children (living on separate sides 
of the border), it was likely useful for spouses, lovers, sons and 
daughters to add details to remember or honor other family 
members. The tradition also enables family members to "give 
an individual a strong sense of a much longer personal lifespan, 
which will even survive their own death."25 an important necessity 
in the violent Rio Grande Valley. Our oral tradition, despite its 
Aaws, also offers later generations insight into family structures 
and roles.26 Perhaps our great-great-grandmother, Francisca, 
desired Severino to die with dignity, showcasing his loyalty and 
love for his brother, rather than dying from a debilitating disease. 
Perhaps the most illuminating consideration about the rhet­
oric of our oral tradition is that this story perhaps is/was used to 
explain or rationalize painful events our family endured in ways 
which were allowed and accepted: "Through history ordinary 
people seek to understand the upheavals and changes which 
they experience in their own lives: wars, social transformations 
. .. or personal migration into a new community."27 Along simi­
lar lines, Thompson also considers how "Sometimes the social 
purpose of history is obscure" and "can be quite blatant: used 
to provide justification for war and conquest."28 For example, 
it is unclear why our great-grandfather was in a shootout with 
Abrego, a police officer, but I wonder why Abrego, a Mexi­
can officer with Spanish surname, was purposely replaced by a 
Brownsville officer with an Anglo surname in our oral tradition; 
perhap Crafts was more fitting for the role of the story at the 
time it was created, and violence across ethnic lines was more 
expected and accepted. If that is the case, our ancestors were 
engaging in a social rhetoric of the milieu, using their story as a 
means to make history. 
This type of imaginative history is not uncommon when 
working with oral traditions and oral stories; Abrams cites noted 
historian Luisa Passerini: '"We should not ignore that the raw 
material of oral history consists not just of factual statements, but 
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is preeminently an expression and representation of culture, and 
therefore includes not only literal narrations but also the dimen­
sions of memory, ideology and subconscious desires. "' 29 
We had to face the reality of our great-great-grandmother's 
rhetorical choices in shaping her and her family's history­
by choosing to avoid certain narratives and add particular 
fabrications, she was, essentially, in control of her and her family's 
story.30 She shaped history with her words, and words, during the 
early twentieth century, were the trusted means of communication. 
As scholars in the field acknowledge "memory storie are ... often 
fluid, and in short, [argue] that oral ources mu t be judged 
differently from conventional documentary materials, but this is 
no way detracts from their veracity and utility."31 
Additionally, our great-grandmother, Elisa ajera (De ide­
rio's widow and a Brownsville resident), participated heavily 
in politics in her lifetime. We wonder if her political loyalties to 
the Democratic "Blue" Party had an impact on how she ho e 
to remember and pass on her family's story. After all, Crafts an­
swered to Crixell, a member of the "Red" Party that controlled 
the city's police force. While some may argue that our conclu­
sions are mere conjecture, Passerini's work with oral history 
draws profound conclusions regarding studying oral tradition: 
Om/ .,ource,, deriPe./mm .,uhjecliPily- they are 110I ,,talic recollec!io11.1 
,f the pa,,/ hut are memorie., rell'orked 1·11 the co11/e,\:/ of the r,•, 1po11dent ;,
011'11 e.\·perience and politic,,. (/one accepl.1 th1:, point then the om/ h1:,­
lor1n11 1:, oh/1:qed lo think hard ahoul hou• and ll'hy tho.,e memory ,1/ori'e., 
are produced- ahoul the cu/tum/ e111•iro11111en/,, o./memory (ll'he11 thi11_9,1 
happened) and of re111e111heri11_9 (a,, they are recalled).-32 
Conclusion 
Cyrus R. K. Pattell, associate professor of American Liter­
ature at New York University, states that oral traditions are 
sometimes "damaged," but that it is worth calling attention to 
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the ways in which they are damaged. While we would not label 
our oral tradition as "damaged," we certainly would ag-ree it 
i rhetorically transformed - a (possibly) fabricated story was 
used to tell another truth of the time. We consider this obser­
vation to be relevant, perhaps even more relevant than finding 
the difference between "truth" and "lies." Similarly, Thompson's 
work affirms that "In some fields, oral history can result not 
merely in shift in focus, but also in the opening up of important 
new areas of inquiry.".,.i 
This was our area of focus- the mesh among history, rheto­
ric, language, and storytelling is relevant to scholars, especially 
in the Rio Grande Valley, where many native people did not/ 
could not read or write and relied on oral traditions to make 
ense of their lives. Thompson also asserts that oral history 
"provides a more realistic and fair reconstruction of the past, 
a challenge to the established account. In doing so, oral histo­
ry has radical implication for the social message of history as 
a whole.".,, Maybe, through this cross-disciplinary perspective, 
our family can understand our heritag·e in a new way and ap­
preciate that our ancestors were makers of history through their 
own version of remembering it and passing it on. 
The University of Texas-Rio Grande Valley 
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President Emeritus Miguel A. Nevarez
and the Transformation of South Texas 
by 
Rolando Avila 
In 20 I 3, the Texas Legislature approved the creation of a 
new school in the Rio Grande Valley (RGV), which was pri­
marily based in Edinburg, Harlingen, and Brownsville. In the 
Fall of 2015, the University of Texas-Pan American (UTPA) 
and the University of Texas at Brownsville (UTB) entities 
were dissolved, and the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley 
(UTRGV) opened its doors on the campuses of the two "legacy 
institutions." One major benefit of this change was that the new 
school had access to the Permanent University Fund (PUF). 1 
Another benefit of the new school was that, beginning in 2016, 
it included a school of medicine. Besides increasing access for 
RGV residents to medical training, the school of medicine also 
held the promise of promoting research in illnesses that plagued 
the area, including diabetes. 
In 2016, the provisional mission statement of UTRGV was: 
"The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley provides a high 
quality, innovative, and affordable education to the students 
of South Texas, Texas, the United States, and the world. The 
University will transform Texas and the nation through student 
success, research, healthcare, and commercialization of univer­
sity discoveries."2 Of course, no one knew the future, but in 
2016 the future of UTRGV, did, in fact, look bright. Building on 
the 1989 merger with the University of Texas System (UT Sys­
tem), UTRGV held the promise of exciting innovation. Howev­
er, one could never understand how the school got to that point 
without understanding crucial events that came before it. 
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A Brief History of the School and Presidents 
Named for the city in which it was located, Edinburg College, 
a two-year junior college, was founded in 1927 in Edinburg, Tex­
as. In these early years, the college tern porarily formed part of the 
Edinburg Independent School District, and H. C. Baker (1927-
1930), the Superintendent of Schools, concurrently functioned as 
the college's first president. After Edinburg students completed 
their K-12 education, they were encouraged to transition to the 
two-year junior college. Under the leadership of President Baker, 
the school served about 200 students.3 
In 1930, H. U. Miles (1930-1931), the second president, served 
exclusively as president of the junior college, which was then op­
erating independently of the school district, and began serving stu­
dents from the entire South Texas region. In 1933, under the lead­
ership of R. P. Ward ( 1931-1943; 1946-1960), the third president, 
the name of the school was changed to Edinburg Junior College 
to better describe its mission. In recognition that the institution 
served a much wider area than just the city of Edinburg, in 1948 
the local college board renamed it Edinburg Regional College.4 
Due in large part to the G. I. Bill, the fall semester enrollment 
grew dramatically by 1947 to 650 students.5 Under the leadership 
of President Ward, the growth in enrollment prompted a move 
of Edinburg Regional College from its original four-acre campus 
at the corner of McIntyre Street and 8th Avenue to a 186-acre 
campus at the corner of West University Drive and Sugar Road, 
which was just a few blocks to the west from the original cam­
pus. In 1951, the school became a four-year institution and was 
renamed Pan American College in 1952. The choice to use "Pan 
American" as the name of the college was based on the adminis­
tration's "desire to bridge the cultures of North and South Amer­
ica and to reflect the cultural and ethnic diversities of the uni­
versity. "6 By the fall 1952 semester, the locally funded and newly 
upgraded public 4-year institution saw a tremendous increase in 
enrollment to 1,537 students. 7 
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H. A. Hodges (1943-1946) served as interim president while 
Ward served in the military during World War 11. After Ward 
retired, Ralph Franklin Schilling ( 1960-198 l) served as the fifth 
president of the college.8 The school continued to grow under 
Schilling's leadership. For example, in 1965, when the college 
joined the state system, the fall semester enrollment increased to 
2,861 students.9 The move of the college to the state system shift­
ed the school's funding source from local to state. The continued 
growth of the school led to a transition from college to university 
status, and, in 1971, the name, Pan American University (PAU), 
reflected the new character of the school.10 By 1972 fall semes­
ter, the school's enrollment was 6,896, which "brought increasing 
state revenue appropriations."11 Consequently, Schilling planned 
and began "a long range building program." 12 
In I 973, Schilling appointed Miguel A. Nevarez to the po­
sition of Vice President for Student Affairs. That same year, 
Schilling formed a partnership with Texas Southmost College 
(TSC) in Brownsville, Texas. Under the partnership, TSC con­
tinued to offer the Freshman and Sophomore level courses, and 
PAU offered the Junior and Senior levels. By offering the up­
per level courses, PAU was "filling a gap" in the higher educa­
tional needs of local residents. 13 Schilling appointed "Dr. Fred 
Cunningham, who had been dean of the PAU College of Educa­
tion, to set up the upper level courses there."14 Nevarez recalled, 
"the vision of the partnership originated with Arnulfo Oliveira, 
the president of TSC, who wanted students who went to TSC 
to have the opportunity to earn a 4-year degree. " 15 
After Schilling retired as president in 1981, Nevarez be­
came the sixth president of the university. 16 The partnership 
between TSC and PAU continued for about a decade. After Ol­
iveira passed away, Juliet V. Garcfa became president of TSC. 
Nevarez recalled, "We had a series of different directors run­
ning the PAU branch on the TSC campus, but I felt like I was 
not doing enough for Brownsville. I was concentrating more on 
Edinburg. Our upper level Brownsville program was only a line 
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item on our budget. But, if they separated from us, they would 
get their own appropriations. " 17 
In 1989, both Nevarez and UT System Chancellor Hans 
Mark were instrumental in bringing PAU into the UT Sys­
tem. The merger led to a name change to the University of 
Texas-Pan American (UTPA). Nevarez recalled, "in 1991 ... 
we introduced a bill to make the Brownsville UTPA branch 
independent, separate from us. It passed. At that time, Juliet 
Garcfa was still president of TSC and Homer Pena, who had 
been serving as the Brownsville UTPA branch director, became 
the first president of the University of Texas at Brownsville." 18 
After Pena retired in the early 1990s, Garcfa became president 
of UTB. Nevarez recalled: 
Ga ref a had l// _fji',,e up the TSC pre.1iJmcy, hut , 1he de1 1el//ped a par/ner,,hip 
with the TSC B"ard. She 01 1er,,a11• TSC while ,,he 11•a, 1 pre.,idmt '!fl TB. 
The UT Sy.,te111 di'd 110/ do a ,,earch. They ;i1, 1/ _qa1 1e I he ;i,h lo he,; and 
,,he co111 1i11ced I he TSC Board lo _9i1 1e her all of I h,, arJ111i1u: 1tmliPe du tie,, 
for TSC without payi11_9 her a ,,al{1/:Y• She rJir) hoth joh,, al the , 1a111e 
time, hut .,h,, only harJ one title, pre. 1ident of UTB. She tm114errer) a 
lot of admi111:1trali'1 1e po. 1i'ti//11. 1 lo UTB, and ,,he di'd m11ay wi'th ,,//me 
p11,,ilL1m. 1. A,, part of the parl11er,1hip, ,,he co111hi11ed the ad111i'1u:,tmtio11 
of hoth ,,c/J(}ol., .... The h1:9 prohlem that l TB haJ wa,, that they di'd 
110/ 1111 111 the land, a11r) I hey co11.1trucled thei'r hutlJi11_9,1 011 ,10111eo11e el.,e ;, 
land. f( you own the 1(1/u), and ,10111eo11e el.,e hutld., a hou,,e 011 your 
land, _9ue,,,, who 011•11. 1 the hou,,e? Y{){( can't 11101 1e it. That 11•a,, part t!{ the 
parlner.,hip arm11_9e111enl that they had. I really helie1 1ed that what ,m,,
_9oi11_9 lo happen in Broll'11, 11 1tlle wa.1 that UTB and TSC ll'ere _qoin_9 lo 
make a complete merge,: J,11/i'th the rh 1appeam11ce of TSG: that la.v, hurden 
would haPe J,:,appenreJ, whi'ch U'ou/J haPe made la.v,paye,:, i'n Cameron 
County happy. After the me,:9e1; only l TB woulr) ha1 1e remained and 
fu11c/11111ed a,, hot h a com11w11ity colle,9e and a u11i1 1e1: 1ity, li'ke PA U 
bad Jone for many year,, he.fore South Te.m,, Community Colle_9e 11 1a.1 
e,,tah!L:,hed. I really thou,9ht that that 11 1a, 1 going lo happen. But, TSC 
J1J 110/ want lo he ah,,orheJ or d,:1.101,w). /11 their parl11e1� 1hi'p, UTB lo//k 
011 all 4 the re,,pon,ilniitie,, e,,en thou_9h the TSC Boarr) .1ttll e.\•1:,terJ. 
Undt'r th1:, arm11_9emenl, the TS , Boarr) a,,/..:ed, "11
1
/hat Jo ll'e do?" "111/e
don't hire a pre,11Jent." "If½, rJ011 't bi're the faculty." "111/e don't apprMe 
pro_qmm,,. ""1.11/bat rJo 11•e Jo?" The re,1pon. 1e 11 1a,,, "ff/ell you collect la.w,,, 
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n110 you uJe the money lo c,m,1/md new lmi/Ji11_9J. "They JiJ11't like ii. 
The TSC Boaro , 1e11t the UT Sy.,1e111 a bill.for about $10 111illio11. They 
,l(lt0, "Tht:, 1:, what you owe tl.l in rent." The UT Sy,1/e111 re,1po11Jeo by 
, 1nyi11_9, "lf1/e are lnki11_9 all our 111nrble. 1 n110 getting 1111/ 4 here." I think 
that thi:, c1111lrib11teJ greatly lo the TSC-l TB "Jivorce. "19 
In late 20 I 0, the UT System Board voted to terminate the 
T C-UTB educational partnership. The TSC Board did the 
same in early 2011. The next year, the UT System Board ap­
proved a proposal to merge UTB and UTPA. Nevarez asserted, 
"Some people have asked, 'Would the recent merger between 
UTB and UTPA have been possible without the TSC-UTB di­
vorce?' I think it would have been a lot more difficult to do. In 
fact, it may have been impossible. But, I don't call the creation 
of UTRG V a merger. I say that UTB came back home. That 
is certainly one way of looking at it."20 While the TSC-UTB 
"divorce" may have facilitated the establishment of UTRGV, a 
series of past events had brought the school to that juncture. 
Nevarez explained: 
In 1989, Han,, 111/nr/..·, the UT Sy,,tem Chn11cello1; al/{) I 1l'ere able lo 
,,ucce,,,,.fully 11egolinle a 11w:9er that brou_9hl Pan American l 11i1 1er­
,,ily (PA U) into the l T Sy.item. Toony, 1111/ many people renli:::e holl' 
oifjicull that pmce,i., wa,, .... I am _(ul�v au•nre that the 1989 11w:9,,r 
wou/o 110/ hm,e been po,1,,ible without the u•ork 4pre11i1111, 1 lenoerv. (/'the 
/01111Ji11g lender,, hnJ 110/ , 1epamtu) the original ,,chool Ji·om the EJi11-
burg School Di:,trid in the early 1950.,, the community mlle_9,, 11•0,t!d 
not have bem able to groll' lo a re_9io11al college a11J later to a 1111iPerJ1·1y. 
/11 like 111a1111e1; ll'e cou/J 11ot have _9,111e into the UT Sy.,tem 1
f
for111er 
PreJiJmt Ralph Schi//i11,9 had 110! br{)ught the ,,cho{)I into the ,,tate ,,y, 1-
lem in 1965. /11 I he ,,ame ll'ay, the 2015 rem:9a11i:::atio11 4 the 1111iPe1� 1ity 
int{) the U11iJ 1erJity 4 Te.-..:aJ Ri{) Gra11oe Valley wa. 1 po,,,,ih/e been we 4 
the 1989 nw:9e1: 21 
Early Merger Attempts 
By far the most notable change during Nevarez's tenure was 
the merger of PAU with the UT System in 1989. It was a long 
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and arduous journey that had, in fact, begun during Dr. Schil­
ling's presidency. In the early 1960s, Schilling began an effort to 
bring the school, which was locally funded and controlled, into 
the state system. However, Schilling met with a lot of resistance 
from the community for two main reasons. First, if the school 
went into the state system, a board appointed by the governor 
would g·overn it, and the local powerbrokers would lose control. 
The second reason was closely related to the first. If' the school 
became state funded, this would open the school doors to more 
Hispanics in the area. Nevarez recalled the historical context in 
which these events transpired: 
There 11•a,1 a lot of rac1:1111! There really wa,1. Ano, that wa,1 the CO/l­
ie.\'/ .... There 11•a,1 a lot <!f oppo,1itio11 lo that .... I remember one time 
[. 'chilli11_q] .,howeo me a 11e11•,1paper fii•1"th the heaoli11e}: "Why Doe,, 
Pan American Col/e_qe Ul'a11/ lo Educate Collon Picker,, ... ?" There:, 110 
place.for that .... So, in order lo _<;el ,10111ethi11_q like that done, you are 
1111/ _qoi11_9 lo do it hy hei11_9 ,u·ce .. . .  It wa,, a l'ery d!{(erenl e11l'iro11111e,1t. 
I thin/..: he 11 1a, 1 th,, right per,1011.for that time. That:, the kind o/admi11-
1:1tralil'e ,,tyle that wa,, needer). 22 
In spite of opposition from both inside and outside the col­
lege, in 1965 Schilling was successful in bringing the school 
into the state system. State funding led to building projects on 
the campus. In fact, construction continued through the rest of 
Schilling's tenure and into Nevarez's tenure. Having secured 
entrance into the state system, in the late 1960s Schilling sought 
a merger with Texas A & I University to form a South Tex­
as System. However, the plan was defeated in the Texas legis­
lature. Half a decade later, Schilling made another attempt at 
a merger. In 1975, with support from some community mem­
bers and some of the members of the Board of Regents, includ­
ing Board Chairman Morris Atlas and Board member Ruben 
Cardenas, Schilling planned to go before the Texas legislature 
to appeal for a merger with the University of Texas System. 
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Faculty member Dr. Jerry Polinard described his "all-time 
favorite faculty meeting," which had been called by Schilling a 
couple of weeks before the legislative session.23 Polinard recalled: 
Schdli11_9 1MJ very up,,et. He haJ hearJ that a fe,1 1 facully member.1 
had con/acted Jome Jlale legiJlalorJ lo tell them Iha/ they oppo.1eJ !he 
merge,: Schilling .1aiJ, "O.K, I 11'a11l the leg1:ilator,1 lo /..-11011• we ,,upport 
I h,:,. lf/e 're .fJ1//·11_9 lo take a 110/e." Then Schilling proceeJed lo e;rplai11 
!he heneji'I,, ,!( !he 111e1:9e1: Followi11_q the e;rpla11alio11, he a111ww1ced,
"0./(., I gut',,,, thal :, all." rlt that poi11I, afacully member ,,air), "I-Pell,
D,: Schilli11_9, I 1hou_9hl you ,,aiJ we ll'ere goi11_9 to la/.:e a ,,ole. "Schil­
li,1_9 ll' a,, clearly up,,et by 1h,:, challe11_9e a11c) re,1po111)eJ, "Alright, tho,,e 
,l you Mli11_9 '110 ', 1/a11d up a11J gi,,e your 1w111e,1 lo my Jecretary!" No 
one ,,/ood up. 2.j 
Polinard assessed, "I always thought, 'Wow! That was a very 
effective way.' I don't want to seem critical of him. That was his 
nature. He was a take-charge person, and it was an interesting 
period."25 However, in spite of Schilling's efforts, the legisla­
ture rejected his appeal for a merger. As Schilling's vice presi­
dent, Nevarez witnessed the defeat of the 1975 merger attempt. 
Nevarez explained, "We wanted to get graduate and profession­
al programs. The merger was the means. The merger was never 
the goal. "26 
Promoting Awareness 
During Nevarez's presidency, he continually promoted aware­
ness of PAU's plight before the Texas Legislature. On one occa­
sion, he placed a bottle of ketchup on the desk and announced 
that his testimony had to do with the bottle set in front of him. 
He recalled, "That got everybody's attention."27 He then stated 
to the legislators, "My testimony has to do with catching up ... 
ketch-up. "28 Once he had their attention, he reminded them of the
disparity in funding that existed in state-supported universities 
and then requested more funding for PAU. While he felt it was 
a silly thing to do, it accomplished the desired result of calling 
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attention to the problem and the request. From that point on, 
every time Nevarez went to the legislature, several legislators 
would comment, "Here comes the guy with the ketchup!"29 
In 1986, Nevarez spoke about Mexican-American higher 
education challenges before a special Committee on Higher Ed­
ucation in Harlingen, Texas: 
The [U.S. Commerce] Depnrlmml ... tell., u,, we ,Pill co11ti11ue lo hold 
the (lt:1ti11clio11 of hei11,1; the poore.1/ region i11 the entire United lnle,,, 
poorer thn11 Appalachia, poorer thn11 the poore,,t region,, of Alnhn111n 
n11d //lh,,,t:,,,ippi .... The 60110111 line, I pr//po.,e, t;, th,:,: The 11ad for 
higher u)ucntio11 i11 th,:, region 1:1 i11cren, 1i11g. The que, 1/1011 t;,,. ll'lt'/1 we 
prm•i()e the opp//rlu11itie,, lo nn. 1 11•er that need? That ,m:1e,1 the que,,timr 
r!{ ncce,,,, n11d academic ,,upporl for the 111m:qi11nl ,1/udenl. ll1n11y peopl,, 
m:que that the he,,/ 1My lo i111prm 1e 01 1emll ,1tudent pe1for111n11ce i11 h1:qh­
er eJucatio11 ,:, lo e.celude the ill-prepared , 1/u()ent. No que, 1/1011 nhoul it. 
That:, n quick, cheap, a11J co111 1en1e11t way lo rJ(I it. Yt,u .,imply rai.te the 
j/001: But you hn1 1en 't ,m:,ed the cei!t'11_q. Ewl1Mio11 d(le,, 110/ educate. It 
only lenPt'<' n lm:9er prol&111 .... The cnu, 1nlfnctr1r,1 [of rJ1:,pnrity] are 
related lo ec//110111,'c,, n11d n h1:1/(lry of unequal pnrtic1pntio11 i11 h,:9her 
education .... The key i.., th1:1: JJ
V
t, ,1ee/,: lo rnt:,e pe1f(lr111n11ce-110/ lo 
loll'er ,1/n11Jnrd,,. Quality a11rJ ncce,,,, are compatible .fJflfll.,, .. . 11
1
/e do11 't
r!ften n,,,l(lctnle e.\'.celle11ce with open a(J111i.._,,,io11 , 1choolc1, hut e.wellence t:, 
cerlni11ly po.1,,ib/e i11 all in.,tiluli//11.,. A11d ll'e have e1 1iJence of it al Pn11 
A11ll'rti-an .... /11 I he la,,t IO year,,, for e.\'.ample, we hm•e produced more
than IO,OOO_9mdunte,1, mn11y of who111 hm 1e _9one on /(I hecome docl(lt�t, 
lnll'yer,,, lencher, 1, hn11/::er,1, nnJ hu,,ine, 1. 1 men n11J 11•0111e11. 1l1n11y <l 
tho,,e IO,OOO_9mJunle,, came lo u,, unprepared to Jo college-le,,el ll'(lr/::; 
they came ji·om fi,�,t-,9e11ernlirm mlle,qe fnmilie.,, n11J they 1Pere po01: 
They 11 1(1r/::eJ al full-time ;i1h,,; they li,,eJ 11 11'th theirfamilte,, nnrJ they 
helped take care of their youn,qer hmther,, n11J ,ti.Jter,,. A11rJ 11 1hen th,•y 
_qmdunterJ, 111n11y 4 them doubled their enming poll'er nnJ tripled their 
le1 1el o_( eJucnttDn, compared lo that of their parent,,. Thi:, i..1 ,1nlue nJrJerJ. 
Pn11 American ll'fl,' the only Joor open to them; they too/:: nd1•n11tn,9e o_( 
that opportunity, n11() tWII' they, theirfnmi!t'e.1, their chi/Jre11, n,1() the 
State 4 Te.m,, are heller f!/1/(1/· it.·'0 
Nevarez elaborated on the "value added" concept that he often 
used to promote awareness: 
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When 1 went to A11c1tin, either to the Coordi11nti11_9 Bon rd or to I he Te.-i:n., 
Le_9i.Jlnt11re, the q11eL 1lt,m thnt often cnme up hnJ to Jo ll'ilh retention 
n,u) grndunt,·011 rnle.J. At thnt time, ll'e ll'ere n11 open-ndmi.J.Jio1M .,chool, 
n11J 1110. 1/ of our L 1l11de11/L1 ll'ere 1111Jer-prepnreJ lo come to college. Ir! n11y 
<!/ them came./imn loll'-i11come back_9ro1111JJ. They were_fi.r,1t-_9e11eralio11 
college-nlle1uh11g L 1t11Jent< 1• /11 ,,ther ll'orJ,,, they JiJ not hm,e the ,1n111e 
, 111pporl ,,y.,tem n., , 1t11Je11/� 1 that came_ji-om 111iJJle-i11come.famil1e. 1 thnt 
11•ere the L 1eco1u), third, m·fourth _9enerntio11 f,·0111 I heir fnmilie,1 lo nllend 
colle_9e. So, by compnri11g n/1 , 1t11Jent. 1 in Te.i.:n< 1 111erely 011 retention 
n11d _9rnt)unlio11 rnte<,, they ll'ere really comparing nppleJ to orn11ge, 1. 
It wa,1 110/ fnii: Thnt wa,1 the . 1ituntio11, n11J I pre,,enteJ my argument 
in the .framework of value nJJed. U11il'er. 1ifle,1 , for the 11uldl pnrl nrl' 
ji111deJ by tn.i:.pnyer,,. There are n lot of bu. 1i11e, 1, 1 people thnt ll'ork t111 
the philo.1t1phy 4 ll'hnt they en// n retum 011 i111 1e, 1tment: "ff I ,nnk,, th,;, 
i111 1e, 1/111ent, whnt am I goi11_9 lo _9et out of it?" !11/hen ,.,e lookeJ nl PA U 
_9mJunte,1 ll'ho _9ni11eJ triple I he f, rmn! eJucnlio11 n11J triple the eam,·11_9 
pmt >er of their pnren/, 1 thnt wac1 t>nlue nr)Jed. 111/hat Joe., thnt 111en11? 
111/hen 1l'e lookeJ al tho,1e fll'o thing.,, we cou/r) co111 1erl thnt into economic 
de1 1elop111en/. PA U _9md11ale,1 paiJ more tn.w, 1, purchn.,ed better car,,, 
a11J bo11_9ht be/ler home,, thn11 their parent�,. PA U waL, crenti11_9 a be/fer 
educated 11•or/.._j;,,.ce. ThtJ ll'a, 1 11•hnt the tn.1.'pnyer wn., getting for their 
i11ve. 1/111e11t. Now, 1l'ho co11lrib11ted more lo eco1u11111,· Je1 1elop111e11/, n .,tu­
dent ji·om PA U or n . 1tuJent ji·om UT Au, 1ti11? When many UT Au.Jti11 
. 1tudent, 1 _9mJ11nted, they haJ 110/ nttni11ed the .,nme le, 1el 4 educat1,111 
or the Jnme lel'el of enming power a., their parent.,. Co11.1iJeri11_9 theL 1e 
thi11_9,1, l you are _9oi11g to make n11 i111 1e.1tment, where woulJ you p11t 
the 111011ey? 1 thou_9ht thnt it wn., a 11ery we./111 n1:911me11t to make ttJ 
the Te.\·n. 1 Le_91:1lature and to f,w11Jntio11. 1 when we were m1Ji11_9 111011-
ey. UTRGV cn11 ,,till mnke the , 1nme n1:911111enl today, 11/lt it ,;, 11t1t a., 
, 1trt111_9 an at'f}llme11t n, 1 it wnJ ll'he11 I wn, 1 pre.,iJent. 31 
In I 988, as part of a report on Hispanic-serving colleges and 
universities across the country, a Neu• York Time,, reporter inter­
viewed Nevarez. In the interview, Nevarez explained that since 
the Hispanic population was growing very quickly, it was in 
society's best interest to educate this segment of the population. 
He explained, "It doesn't take too much imagination to realize 
that this is the future work force. Someone will have to keep the 
Social Security checks alive. "32 
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New Failed Merger Attempt with Significant Results 
In the 1980s, the failed attempt by Schilling to merge PAU 
with the UT System was still fresh in the minds of legislators 
and community leaders. Nevarez was aware that the past failure 
might make it difficult to secure support for a new attempt at a 
merger with existing university systems. The problem was that 
the South Texas region did not have "enough political clout to 
get some things done."33 So, Nevarez and the college presidents 
from Corpus Christi, Kingsville, and Laredo came up with a 
new plan. If they could not join the existing systems, perhaps 
they could come together to create a new one: The South Texas 
University System. However, the bill was defeated in the legis­
lature. Nevarez recalled, "Even our own legislators said, 'Why 
do the poor want to join the poor? '".,4 After the failed attempt 
to form the South Texas University System, Nevarez decided 
to regroup with the other three presidents. Although the South 
Texas University System did not officially exist, they continued 
to work together as an unofficial system. Nevarez recalled: 
The.four w1i,1e1: 1itie,1 u•rlf"ked ft�9elher anyll'ay. l.f½, were 1111iteJ. We all 
, 1p(lke 111 agreement. 111/e ll'ere ,wl a 1111il'er,1ity ,,y,,tem, II/ii ll'e ll'ere all 
(Ill the .,ame page. Berau,,e ll'e H'ere H't1rki11_9 to_9ethe1; we g(I/ a l(I/ more 
alle11lio11 al the le_9t:,lat11re. A11r), our leam 1l'or/.: haJ the ,,ame effect a,, 
if' H'e 11 1ere a .1y,1le111. J.11/e ,Pere a6/e lo _9et repre,1e11/ati,•e, 1 i111 10/,w). /11.fact, 
the u•hole South Te.m., Dele_9atio11 ,,tnrle() lo ll't1rk fogelhe,; heca11,1e they 
,,all' 11. 1 11•orki11_9 t�9elhe1: 35 
Nevarez asked Frederick von Ende, a PAU faculty mem­
ber, to accompany him to a meeting with the presidents. At the 
end of the meeting, the presidents agreed to have von Ende do 
some research, write a report, and develop a presentation about 
the inequalities of higher education program offerings in South 
Texas compared to rest of the state. Von Ende worked on the 
report during the summer of 1987. A few years earlier, with the 
goal of reorganizing all public institutions of higher learning into 
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designated tiers, the Higher Education Coordinating Board had 
compiled a tremendous amount of data on all public colleges 
and public universities. Even though the Board had not been 
able to accomplish its goal, it left behind a gold mine of data, 
which von Ende discovered during the course of his research. 
The report von Ende wrote was titled, "Higher Education in 
South Texas: A Comparative Examination with an Emphasis on 
the Availability of Advanced Degree Programs" and was com­
posed of three sections. Von Ende recalled: 
The ft,;,/ ,,ec/to11 11•a,, an ana!yJt;, o/the de11u�9raphic,, o/ the South Te.\·a., 
area compared lo the re.ti 4 the ,,tale. Ofm11r,1e, that .,howed that the Ht;,_ 
panic pop11/at1i111 11•a,, a l'ety imporlanl element 4 that pop11fatio11. Then 
the . tect111d par/ 4 it 1M,• an a11a/y,,1;, 4 h1_9her education t1ppt1r/1111itie, 1 
in South Te . .:a,, a.t compared to the re,1/ 4 the ,,/ate. And, 11'hat i°I .tht111w) 
ll'a,, that St111!h u.i.:a., ll'a,111 '1 •.• hm 1i11,9 a,, many higher ed11cntti111 oppor­
l1111il1e,1 a,, the re,,/ 4 the ,J/nte. J11,1t an e . .:ample, t·11 the area 4 doclornl 
de,9ree,1, there ll'a,, t111e in our ari:a '!/'South Te.m,,. And, I pointed 011/ that 
there 11 1l'/'e -100 in North Te.m.,. All{), I tho1z9ht that ... empha.,i:erJ the 
th.tparity belll'een the Mrit111,1 arm,, ti_( the , 1/n/e. The tht'rd .1ect1i111 o/it ll'a,, 
_9oi11,9 lo he ll'hat ll'e needed lo ... make the .1t't11ati1111 hette,:3 
Von Ende never finished the third section of the report. While 
he had written an introduction to the third section, which stat­
ed, "In order to make things better, we need to .... ," the sentence 
just stopped. Von Ende was waiting for the presidents to tell him 
what action they deemed best. However, the presidents had the 
unfinished report printed and ent to the legislature, because they 
felt that the "statistical analysis ... was really the key point."3i 
Shortly after, news of the report spread and von Ende re­
ceived calls from colleges in Arizona and California asking for 
copies. A couple of months later, the Mexican American Legal 
Defense Council (MALDEF) in San Antonio called von Ende 
asking· for permission to use the report in a South Texas discrim­
ination case. Before von Ende took any action on the request, he 
went to see the president. Von Ende recalled his conversation 
with Nevarez: 
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"They want to we ... the .1t11Jy that yo11 hnJ me Jo, b11t 1Pe 're goin_g lo be 
Jefe11Jnnl.1 in the cn.1e .... a11J they U'fllll me lo poJ.1ibly /e,,tify in n tri­
al." He Jflld, "Go ahead." I JflW, again, "We 're _going lo be defenJnntJ. 
/'II he /e,,tifyi11g again.,/ 011r,,el1 1e,1. "A11J he ,,ntJ lo me ... he ,,air), "/11 
I h,:, cn.1e, i
f 
11 1e lo,1e, 11•e 11•i11. ''.l8 
In effect, Nevarez provided MALDEF with data to use as 
part of a discrimination lawsuit. MALDEF sued the Texas gov­
ernor, the colleges in South Texas, the University of Texas at 
Austin and Texas A & M University for not providing an equi­
table access to higher education programs in Texa . MALDEF 
won its case at the lower court, presided over by Judge Gil­
berto Hinojosa in Brownsville, Texas; however, the ruling was 
overturned by a Court of Appeals, because the upper court felt 
that there were many areas in Texas that were under-served­
not just South Texas. 
In spite of the loss, the case garnered a lot of public aware­
ness about the higher education inequalities in the state and the 
lack of educational programs in South Texas. In short, Texas 
Legislators began paying serious attention to the plight of the 
South. Von Ende assessed, "By that time the evidence that what 
Dr. Nevarez had said that 'if we lose, we win' began to show up, 
because the legislature began to pay a little more attention to 
South Texas. Eventually, I think all of that attention led to the 
South Texas Border Initiative. "39 Nevarez assessed: 
That created n11 n11 1nre11e,,,1 in A11,,Li11: "Hey, U'e need lo do Jomethi11_gfor 
tho.,e_g11y,, in S011th Te.m,,. "That all happened in 1987. They Jnid, "We 
hm,e lo Jo , 1omethi11g. "A11J, u•hnt they J,J ,:, ,,ny, "Yt,11 know A d 111 
Sy.,tm, [n11JJ UT Sy.1/em ... yo11 go dOU'll there n11d ,1ee what yo11 m11 Jo 
for tho, 1e g11y, 1 01 1er there. In the meantime, here:, dome money ... " They 
_gn1 1e 11.1 ,,ome money ... ,,ome ,,tnrl11pf1111d,1 ... lo dePelop 11e11 1 pr,�9rn111, 1. 40 
The South Texas Border Initiative funds did not really solve 
the problem, because PA U needed more than money to start 
new programs. The university also needed other kinds of help. 
Nevarez explained: 
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We needed the money. There 1MJ ,w que, 1llo11 about that. But we a/Jo 
needed the /..:,wu•-holl'. When you ,t;o to the (.,'oordi11nti11.tJ Board and , 1ny, 
"/ wan/ a Joe/oral pr,�qram. "They will aJk, "Doe,1 your/acuity hal'e the 
1venrch l'l'edenlin/. 1 to qunl?(y to tench in n doctoral progmm?" Ll1/ell, 
u•e rJiJ11 't ha Pe enou,t;h of that. So, we needed that. A,, n mnller 4 fact; 
the doc/omte in educntto11 ,,tarted out a,, n cooperative doctorate, becn11, 1e 
ll'e lacked the needed e.vperl/Je. The South Te.\.·a., Border /11itinti11e pm-
11i<)ed u,1 with money, but we Jnid, "Thal LJ 110/ em1u_gh. We need help in 
de1 1eli1p111en/. "So, the legtJlnture told the UT Syc 1tem lo ,1e11d people to 
help u, 1. They rhr)11 't It'll I hem to 11w:ge with u.1. They ;i1, 1/ n,,ked them to
help 11,1. [ T Sy,,tem Chancellor Hn11.1 IJ!lnrk 11•n, 1 the one 1J 1ho propo,ied 
n new 11u'1:ger n llempt to me. 41 
1989 Merger with UT System 
On July 23, 1987, during a coffee break at a Higher Educa­
tion Coordinating Board meeting, Nevarez struck up a conver­
sation with UT System Chancellor Hans Mark. Nevarez said to 
Mark, "You know this lawsuit isn't going to go anywhere, be­
cause of the argument that there are other un-served [areas]."-12 
Nevarez then proceeded to explain to Mark about Schilling's 
failed attempt to merge with the UT System one decade earlier. 
Mark responded, "You know, that sounds to me like a hell of 
a good idea. That is, why don't we try it again?"43 Nevarez re­
called his conversation with Mark: 
And, the c,mver, 1ntio11 ,,tarted out; "111/e 11eu) help in de1 1elopi11.9 more 
prt�gmmJ. "And ... he JaiJ, "The only way that U'e can really help you 
tJ ... i
f 
we bri11_g you into the ,1y,1tem. Then we can really wor/..: logethe1; 
becnwe ?
( 
U'e do thing,, any other way, i'l would be a one ,,hot deal. Ano 
then yo11 leal'e a,, pre,,i,)ent; and J len1 1e n,1 chancellor and thi11_g,1 9" back 
to the way they wed to be. "44 
Nevarez was encouraged by Mark's support. Nevarez an­
swered Mark by stating, "O.K., I was in on the first one. The 
second one might succeed. You know, we're farther along the 
way. "45 Both men sat down together and began to plan a strat­
egy. The merger would need to be initiated by the two Boards 
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of Regents. So, Nevarez went to work primarily with the PAU 
Board and Mark went to work primarily with the UT Board. 
Mark recalled, "We both had to be pretty careful not to look 
like we were trying to upset the world. "46 
Besides working with the board, Nevarez drummed up 
support for the merger with the Rio Grande Valley communi­
ty. Mark was impressed with Nevarez's political connections 
in South Texas. Mark assessed that Nevarez's judgment when 
dealing with the local community was "absolutely superb. "47 
Mark observed, "He made it possible for me to go to our Re­
gents here and say, 'Look, there are some very serious people in 
that neighborhood who really want to do this .... "'4� 
Mark recalled that there was "a fair amount of. .. unpleasant 
opposition" in Austin.49 The main argument against a merger was 
that the quality and rating of PAU were not very g·ood. However, 
it was obvious to the supporters of the merger that this fact was the 
best reason to merge, because the merger would lead to more pro­
grams and an improvement in rating. Mark speculated that racism 
also played a role in the minds of those that opposed the merger, 
because he was aware of strong opposition to having "Hispanics 
on the board. "so After some time, Mark and Nevarez came to a 
conclusion: "We kind of figured that in the case of the Pan Ameri­
can Board, all we needed was the majority of the 9 members. But, 
if the UT Board did not approve of this move unanimously, we 
both judged that it would fail. And, so the big problem was how do 
we get the unanimous agreement?"si In this regard, Mark assessed 
that "the person that really made that happen was Jack Blanton ... 
who was the Chairman of the Board .... He performed a miradeY 
Nevarez had a different view. He stated: 
I think Han,, Ill/ark u11de,�1ell., hi111. 1e{/. He _r;i11e. 1 a lot 4 credit lo the 
Chair111a11 of the BMrd. The Chairman Ju) a lot. I don i want t" 111i11-
i111i:e kl,: Bla11t"11 ;, co11tri/,uti"11, 1. But, it 1M.1 Han., ll1ark 1l'h{I _got 
Bla11/011 t{I that point. ll1ark 1M.1 the lll{l/t1 altlr 11 1ith that h"arJ. He ,,el 
the /(Ille ll'ith Blan/011 and the hoard. Then, BLa11to11 ll'or/..:er) 011 co1111i11c­
i11_g l.11:, fellow hoard me111ber.1 ll'ith Mark;, ,1uppf,r/. s:i
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The UT Board approved the merger unanimously on Jan­
uary 11, 1988. Mark "was both surprised and pleased by this 
development."5-t Most of the rest of the year was spent in nego­
tiations with the PAU Board. On December 6, 1988, the PAU 
Board, by voting for the merger, in effect, voted itself out of ex­
ist nee by a majority vote of five to four. Although only one vote 
made the difference, the merger resolution was approved. With 
approval from both boards, the next step was to get a merger 
bill passed in the Texas Legislature. Mark recalled, that the "key 
person," during the merger negotiations, "was a representative 
by the name of Renato Cuellar."55 In fact, "The deal was struck in 
Cuellar's office. ".sc, Besides Cuellar, in Mark's opinion, other key 
players during the merger negotiations included Mario Yzagu­
irre from Brownsville, Or. Mario Ramirez from Roma, Morris 
Atlas from McAllen, State Senator Eddie Lucio, Jack Blanton, 
and Nevarez. Mark praised Nevarez in the following way: "His 
faith and persistence when problems arose was a most important 
fa tor in the success of the merger effort."5i 
Legacy 
Looking back on a long career, Mark offered this assess­
ment, ''I've done a few good things in my life and this ... prob­
ably ... had the most important impact."58 Von Ende assessed: 
"Many may consider the merger of Pan American Universi­
ty into the University of Texas System as the most significant 
change that occurred during [Nevarez's] presidency. He helped 
to engineer that and to make it become a reality when it became 
clear that that was going to be one of the best ways to promote 
higher education in South Texas. "59 Nevarez recalled: 
Han,, ltfar/.: wa., mthu,,ia.,tic about helpi11_9 11.,. He .,et the lone ll'ith 
th,, l T Sy.,tem dean, lo help 11,1. At that time, Bill C111111i11_9ham ll'a,, 
the dean (If l TA11.,ti11:, chool ,!f' Bwi11e,,,,. I remember C111111i11_qham 
hri11_9i11g a team lo ,,eel 11'1' couM create a doc/{)rn/ pr1�9rnm i,1 Bwi11e,,., 
A,Jmi111:,trnfi{)11 here. A_/ier their re1 11"e11•, they co11c/11Jed that ll'e could 
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create that one 011 our 011111. They .,aiJ, "You Jon 't need a cooperati,,e 
with thiJ one. That help 11 1ou/rJ not have occurred haJ 111e 110/ been par/ 4
the UT Sy. 1/em. C111111i11gha111 became the UT Chancellor 11•hen Han., 
!Wark le.ft. Chancellor C111111i11_9ha111 ll'a,1 al.10 1
1ery ,1upporti11e. 60 
In a 1994 President's Report, Nevarez stated: "The approval 
of our first doctoral degree program elevated us to a new level 
of degree-granting authority .... More and more our institution­
al growth will be measured in the variety and quality of our 
programs."61 By the 1990s, the "region's long-disadvantaged 
Mexican American majority" was noticeably reaping the ben­
efits of higher education at UTPA.62 For example, Lawyer Ra­
mon Carda told a Wall Street Journal reporter, "We went from 
picking cotton to what we're doing now, and I can tell you it is 
a lot better. "63 Garcfa explained, "It would not have happened 
without Pan Am. Most everybody I grew up with went to Pan 
Am. It was a way out."&1 Dr. Jerry Polinard, a UTPA Political 
Science professor, assessed in 1997, "We're just now seeing the 
positive effects of the university system .... There's a much larg­
er Mexican American middle class and educated class here now 
than ever before. "r..s Throughout the years, Nevarez received 
many awards and honors. However, he is most proud of one 
re ognition: 
(/ you _90 /,ack when/ 11'{1, 1 _91Y111•i11_9 up here in the Valley ... you were 
either 1 1ery poor or you were l'ery 11
1ell 1lf. There 11•a,1 110/ a miJJle c/a, 1, 1 
here .... I t  h1'nk what I'm mo.,t pmuJ rf .. i., th,:, u11i,1er.1ity _9etti11_9 rec-
1�911i:::ed 4 creating a 111iJJle cla,1, 1 4 people here in the Valley. It:, the 
u11i1 1er,1ity .... lf
1/hat /'111 proud of i:, it happened ll'hile / ,J'{l., here. 66 
In 2004, the U.S. Congress named the Edinburg Post Office 
the "Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez Post Office Building." Praises were 
heard in Congress during discussions of the bill. For example, 
in the House, Representative Ruben Hinojosa stated: 
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D,: 111,:1p1el A. Nevdl'e.:: ha.1 pt'e.1ided 01 1e!' a ,,ea of chan,t;e in South 
Te.i.:a,,. Ht'.i leader,,hip of the Uni,,erc11'ty 4 Te,\·ac 1-Pan Amel'ican ha.1 
lm114m11ed the l'egio11 .... Today ... UTPA t:, a _(1111-Jfedged l'e,,eal'ch 
in 1til11lion, t1//ering 56 undergraduate pl',�tJl'nm.1, 42111a,1le1<, pl't1gmm.1, 
and 5 dt1cloml pr,�9mm.1 .... The ,9ro11 1th and develt1pment of' South 
Te.\'aJ al'e i11e.,:,ll'icably l,'n/.:ed lo g,.0,1 1/h and ()e1 1elop111ent of UTPA. Gi 
Besides setting the tone with the UT System deans, Mark 
also "set the tone with the UT Health Science Centers at San 
Antonio and Houston. "68 Nevarez explained to an interviewer in 
20 I 0, "A medical school was promised to us by the UT System 
during the merger negotiations."69 In 2016, Nevarez explained: 
t1111e people may thin/.: that the creal1im of UTGV wa.1 dl'iven hy a nell' 
de,,i,.e to hutld a medical ,,chool in the Valley. Heyl The 111etJical ,,chool 
ll'a,, p1'0111t:,erJ lo 11,1 I hl'o11,9h Haw //!fa,./..: l,ac/.: in I 989. And they . 1/al'led 
doi11_9 the he, 1/ I h,•y could hy 1!/feri11_9 third and _(011/'lh year prt�9m111, 1 
in Ha,.li11gm. They developed a h11dch11,9 out 4 the UT Health Science 
Cenlel' Ill San Antonio with Fm11c1:1ct1 c1:qaf'l'{l{l. /11 olhel' ll'Ol'd.1, Cigal'­
/'(}{/ 11•a,1 1 1ery 11111ch nll'are 4 the commilmml that UT had made lo ()e-
1 1elop a medical ,,chool down hel'e. /11 .fact, Cigal'l'Oa 11•a,1 th,, UT Cha11-
cello,. when UTRGV (with a pla11_f;1r a medical ,d10t1/} wa, 1 cl'eated.70 
Conclusion 
In a recent interview, Nevarez reflected on the history of 
higher education in the RGV and the future of UTRGV: 
U½dl, what ha,, come 0111 i11 th,:, !'e11111jicatio11 4 UTB and UTPA alon.tJ 
with a pin 11 _(o,. a 111edica I ,,chool 1'.J .tJIYn t. It 1:, the ,9rea te,,t thing I There 
t;, 110 que,1/1011 that a lot o.f.9t1t1d will come _from ii. But, lo 1111de,�1ta1u) 
h,"" we gt1l lo !ht:, point, u•e need lo ,,a that e11e!'ythi11,9 hui/J,, 011 , 1ome­
thi11,9 el.,e. (/thel'e har) not hem a 1989 11w:9er with the UT Sy, 1te111, we 
could 110! do any /.:ind of l'l'l/11�fi,calio11 within the UT Sy,1le111. E,•uy­
thi11,9 lmi/d.1 011 . 10111ethi11,9 el,e. !_
( 
you take one 4 the link,, '!/J; the 11e,,:,t 
thing ca1111ol happm.i' 
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In 2013, UT System Chancellor Francisco G. Cigarroa 
announced, "It's because of [Nevarez's] contributions and his 
leadership that we are positioned to create a new university that 
will transform South Texas."n 
The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley 
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SPORTS AND RELIGION 
Three Charro Day,1 GracM 
Walking on Egg Shelli 
a la Botticelli's Primavera 
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The History of Baseball in Brownsville 
by 
Manuel Gutierrez 
Nowadays, Brownsville baseball fans Aock to the Browns­
ville Sports Park, Gonzalez Park, and high school baseball 
fields to wat h their sons, nephews, cousins, and friends play 
on the diamond. Recently, on March 16, 2016, the oldest high 
school in Brownsville-Hanna-faced the newest- Veterans 
emorial-in an epic pitching duel. Veterans Memorial's Fred 
Villarreal struck out 15 batters and led his team to a 2-0 victory 
against Hanna. Villarreal has gained much attention from the 
University of Houston scouts and has committed to continuing 
his baseball journey at Houston after he graduates. 1 On that 
ame field was Eddie Garcia, the Hanna head oach who is an 
alumnus of the University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas 
outhmost College, where he played baseball and graduated in 
1992. On one diamond we see history in the making, a player 
on the opposing team is getting ready to play at the collegiate 
level, and, on the other end, a college baseball g-rad continues 
to coach baseball, motivating youngsters to follow their dreams. 
This baseball event is one of the many stories that depict the 
ways baseball has influenced the residents of Brownsville. 
America's national pastime is filled with rich history that has 
evolved in the last century. The baseball hall of fame in Coo­
perstown depicts the ways baseball has been part of American 
culture. When people talk about Brownsville history, baseball is 
seldom a topic that is discussed. Natives and tourists visit Mex­
ican-American War battle locations like Fort Brown, Palo Alto, 
and Resaca de la Palma. Locals who are on their way to a fish­
ing tournament at Boca Chica beach every July may even stop 
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to take a peek at the location where the Battle of Palmito Ranch, 
the last Civil War battle, took place. The infamous Brownsville 
Raid that occurred in 1906 was published in newspapers from 
coast to coast and is one historical event that catches the atten­
tion of many. Fortunately, Rene Torres, a local baseball histori­
an, has contributed his time and effort to preserving the history 
of baseball in Brownsville. America's national pastime is signif­
icant in Brownsville because it created an escape from the daily 
struggles of life and inspired individuals to overcome adversity. 
To understand the importance of baseball in Brownsville today 
we have to warp back in time to see how baseball originated in 
Brownsville and the ways it has affected our community. 
Who would have thought that the circumstances caused by 
the Mexican-American War would bring Abner Doubleday, an 
officer who served under Zachary Taylor and the proclaimed 
inventor of baseball, to Fort Brown. There is no hard evidence 
that Doubleday is the inventor of baseball or even introduced 
the game to Brownsville natives.2 Nonetheless, we have to take
note that the story of a war hero (Doubleday) who invented 
baseball in Cooperstown was a story revered to promote the 
game of baseball. This event is noteworthy in Brownsville be­
cause soldiers stationed at Fort Brown after the Mexican-Amer­
ican War introduced baseball to Brownsville natives.3
One might ask when was the first baseball game played in 
Brownsville? An article, published in the Brown.,viffe Rancbero 
Daily Edition on December 27, 1868, reported that the first 
baseball game played in Brownsville occurred on December 
25, 1868, in which the Club Union de Matamoros defeated the 
Brownsville Baseball Club 49-32.4 Due to the domino effect of
events caused by the Mexican-American War 21 years earlier, a 
non-violent war was waged on the baseball diamond with pride 
and bragging rights at stake between the two border towns. 
The bitterness between the Mexicans and Americans may 
not have subsided since the Mexican defeat in the Mexican­
American War. However, these men were able to cast aside 
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their differences to play a new upcoming game that provided an 
escape to life's struggles with players demonstrating their skills 
with a bat and a glove. 
Mexicans, white Americans, and Mexican Americans were 
not the only ball players in Brownsville. The Buffalo Soldiers 
of the 25th lnfantry, who arrive in Brownsville in 1906, played 
baseball as well. The dreadful event that unfolded in downtown 
Brownsville on August 1906, known as the Brownsville Raid, 
ended the 25'h Infantry's stay at Fort Brown and was the cause
for its soldiers' dishonorable discharge from the U.S. Army. 
However, before the Buffalo Soldiers arrived in Brownsville, 
the B Company played in an organized baseball team in Fort 
Niobrara, Nebraska. "The crowning achievement of Fort Nio­
brara came during an inter-departmental baseball championship 
[in which] the Niobrara team battled the Robinson cavalrymen 
for ten innings before winning 3-2."5 While the 25th Infantry 
had a distinct baseball reputation in the North, in the segre­
gated South they were not given the chance to play baseball in 
Brownsville. We can only speculate that they spoke about the 
game with the other soldiers at Fort Brown or with Brownsville 
residents. However, their legacy with baseball lived on, and 
25 years later an African-American baseball team represented 
Brownsville. 
The Buffalo Soldiers of the 25th Infantry were later vindicat­
ed when the Missouri Pacific Booster Club, which represented 
the Missouri Pacific Railroad, sponsored the Black Lions.6 They
were the first African-American baseball team in Brownsville to 
be reported in the Brow11.11 1dle Herald. Before a duel against the 
Houston Outfit, the Black Lions were unbeaten. In an article 
published in the Brow11,111itle Herald on May 5, 193 I, a journal­
ist wrote, "The Black Lions trimmed the Harlingen Black Pan­
thers 10-2 . .. and in two other starts this season the Lions have 
trimmed the McAllen Aviators twice, first 12-6 and then 21-6. "7 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the Black Lions duel against 
the Houston Outfit would not occur. [ nstead, the Black Lions 
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faced the Nacionales de Matamoros. A writer for the Browns­
ville Herald reported, on May 12, 1931, "The Lions took the 
measure of the Nacionales de Mexico 5-4 at the Matamoros 
Square Garden Park."8 The implication is that African-Amer­
icans in Brownsville, during a time of racial discrimination, 
overcame the hostilities faced in the South and were able to use 
baseball as a mechanism to demonstrate their capabilities and to 
strive for social acceptance. 
While African-American contributions to baseball are one 
of the historical aspects incorporated in Brownsville history, 
the women of Brownsville had their share of baseball and soft­
ball stories as well. Just before the stock market crash of 1929, 
grammar teachers organized two baseball teams and played a 
game that was filled with arguments and frequent incidents. 
The women were known as chalk ladies because the "two wom­
en teams were composed of the upstairs and the downstairs 
teachers of the Brownsville grammar school."9 Manuel Rodri­
guez, the umpire in charge, was forced to stop the game in the 
fifth inning because the teachers were relentlessly engaged in 
argumentative exchanges in front of the students. 10 Although 
the grammar teachers played with emotion, they showed the 
students and spectators their competitive spirit as women who 
played baseball with passion and skill in a sport dominated by 
men. The significance of this event is that the grammar teachers 
demonstrated to other women that they could handle competi­
tive sports. Ten years later, in the outbreak of World War 1 I, the 
rise of women's softball began. 
Just as many readers of Brownsville were closely monitor­
ing the Nazi attacks against the British, on September 29, 1939, 
a section of the BroH'n,,vitle Herald displayed a group picture of 
the Dorfman Jewelers who had won the women's semi-pro 
softball league championship in Brownsville.11 Even though 
they had already won the championship, they decided to play in 
a scheduled doubleheader versus the Brownsville High School 
girls and the Pan American Ladies softball teams. On October 
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6, I 939, after the Dorfman Jewelers were presented with their 
championship trophy, they went on to defeat the Brownsville 
High School girls 9-0 and lost to the Pan American Ladies 9-7.'2 
During a time when men were off to war, the Brownsville com­
munity ventured out to watch the women display their skills 
and competitive spirit, demonstrating to the public that women 
belonged on the diamond as much as men. The diamond meant 
more to women than just a place where softball is played. Pilar 
Garcia, a semi-pro softball pitcher, "led a team dedicated to the 
Brownsville Public Health Nursing Association and their milk 
fund against Dorfman."13 This selfless act is an example of the
ways women filled in for the men by using their capabilities on 
the diamond to raise money for deprived families who could not 
afford essential commodities during World War 11. 
Before women's semi-pro softball gained popularity in the 
late 1930's, the Brownsville Brownies were playing amateur 
baseball and became the first professional baseball team in the 
early I 900's. In an article published in the Brown111i/Le Daily Hera/J, 
on August 20, 1909, a reporter wrote, "The local baseball season 
was topped off in fitting style yesterday by a decisive victory over 
the blatant Seaweeds from Corpus Christi."14 Not only did the
Brownies end the season with a win, but they also finished the 
season as the top amateur baseball team in South Texas. One 
reporter described the Brownies' season by asserting, "In a few 
days more the Brownies will be doing the Alexander the Great 
act weeping because there are no more baseball teams to con­
quer.15 The Brownies ended the 1909 season with 43 wins, 14
losses, and I tie, and were considered the best amateur team in 
the Gulf Coast. 16 Before the Brownies transitioned to a profes­
sional team, they were the pride of Brownsville baseball. They 
showed the public that it was possible to compete successfully 
against competition outside of the Rio Grande Valley. 
While the Brownies were champions at the amateur level, in 
the back of their minds they did not know for sure if they would 
be part of the Southwest Texas Baseball League. It appeared at 
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first that the Brownies would not be given a chance to play in 
a professional league. A reporter implied, "A Southwest Texas 
Baseball League without the Brownies would be like the play 
'Hamlet' without the 'melancholy dane'."17 The thought of not
being affiliated with a professional baseball league grew in the 
Brownsville community, but good news finally arrived. On Au­
gust 31, 1909, a Corpus Christi editor reported that the Brown­
ies would be part of the Southwest Texas Baseball League. 18
The Brownies won their first professional game in the 19 l 0
season. In their home opener, the Brownies defeated the Cor­
pus Christi Pelicans 4-2. 19 However, two months would pass
and devastation would strike the Brownies. Just like for many 
baseball teams at every level, there is a time when adversity 
will build a wall around a team and block their path to success. 
According to Noe Torres, "By June 2, Victoria had jumped into 
the lead with a 25- l O record and Brownsville had dropped to 
dead last at l 0-28. "20 The battered Brownies rose to the occa­
sion and scrambled their way back to the top. The Brownies 
won the season championship by facing their arch-nemesis, the 
Victoria Rosebuds. The two met at Corpus Christi, where the 
Brownies came from behind and defeated the Rosebuds 3-2 and 
were crowned the Southwest Texas Baseball League Champi­
ons.21 Unfortunately, the Brownies were unable to claim anoth­
er title in the 1911 baseball season. The league ended in I 91 l 
due to financial issues, the absence of stadium lights, and trifling 
turnouts.22 Still, the creation of the Southwest Texas Baseball
League generated an opportunity for Brownsville fans to expe­
rience victory when they read about how the Brownies knocked 
adversity out of the ballpark to claim the 1910 baseball crown. 
Twenty-seven years later, baseball fans would be able to 
cheer for another hometown professional ball club. On March 
I, 1938, a Brown.1viLLe Herald journalist reported that the Char­
ros would represent Brownsville as one of the six teams to be 
part of the Class D Texas Valley League.23 Unfortunately, the
Brownsville Charros were unable to repeat the triumphs the 
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Brownies had accomplished. In the anticipated home opener, 
with a large audience in attendance, the Charros blew a six-run 
lead and allowed the Harlingen Hubs to drive in unanswered 
runs, losing I 2-6.24 This devastating loss was just the begin­
ning of their nightmare. The 1938 season was disastrous for the 
Charros. The organization cycled through five managers in an 
attempt to salvage victories, but the Charros ended their mis­
erable season winning 30 and losing 103 games.25 Even though
the attendance at the beginning of the season was promising, at 
the end of the season attendance numbers began to dwindle. In 
an article published in the Brown.11Ji!fe Herafr) on January 1, 1950, 
Ken Johnson infers that the absence of stadium lights, the sum­
mer heat, and the inability of spectators to attend games during 
the day caused the league to fail.26 Moreover, the onset of World 
War 11 put an extensive halt on any attempts for the Charros to 
participate in any minor league action until the spring of 1949. 
Attendance records improved in 1949 as Brownsville spec­
tators poured in at night to watch the Charros play. With 4,000 
baseball fans battling the in Aux of bugs that stadium lights were 
attracting, the Charros lost their home opener to the Corpus 
Christi Aces in the 1949 season.27 There was more room for op­
timism in 1949 than in the 1938 season. The Lions Park had sta­
dium lights, and many baseball enthusiasts were able to watch 
more games after completing their work shift. The Charros im­
proved in the 1949 season, but they fell short in the league cham­
pionship series versus the Aces. The Aces defeated the Charros 
19-1 and advanced to interleague play against Big Springs.28 The
most striking aspect of the 1949 season is the attendance record.
Brownsville had a total of 51,416 people who attended baseball
games in Brownsville alone.29 The Charros would muster another
fair season in 1950 with an increase in baseball attendance, but
they failed to win a championship. The Harlingen Capitols elim­
inated the Charros from championship contention by defeating
them 9-8 in a best-out-of-seven series.30 Even though the Charros
failed to make the league championship game, they still showed
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consistency throughout the season, and the attendance totals 
displayed how important baseball was in Brownsville. The at­
tendance increased from 51,416 to 56,146 in the 1950 season.31
While the Charros failed to bring home the championship title, 
as had the 1910 Brownies, the citizens of Brownsville continued 
to support their home team. 
Once again, the Charros rose up in minor league status, 
gaining the opportunity to play at a higher level. The Charros 
were accepted into the Class B Gulf Coast League in the 1951 
baseball season.32 With strong optimism and determination, the
Charros were able to win the Gulf Coast League Championship. 
They defeated the Aces 8-6 in a best out of seven series, "flying the 
1951 Gulf Coast League Pennant from the top of Lions Field."33
That year, the organization had financial drawbacks. They asked 
the public for financial support and dropped ticket prices since 
attendance totals had dropped from 56,146 the previous year to 
46,360 in 1951.34 In 1952 and 1953, the Charros were unable to
repeat the successes they had accomplished in the 1951 season. 
The Charros ended their 1952 and 1953 seasons with a losing 
record.35 In the anticipated season of 1952, the Charros were able 
to improve their attendance record but dropped to an all-time low 
in 1953. The Charros were able to attract 69,991 fans in 1952, but 
the attendance fell to 44,266 in 1953 due to the rising interest in 
television.36 Three months after the 1953 season, the Brown. iville 
Herald published an article regarding the future outcome of the 
Charros. Sadly, the Gulf Coast League died out, and the Lions 
Club operators started the "sell their property, buses, uniforms and 
player contracts."37 While the last two seasons could be viewed 
as failures, the Charros demonstrated to the community that life 
can throw people curveballs and that, regardless of the outcome, 
individuals must tie their cleats, grip a bat, and prepare to swing 
for the future. Twelve years later a group of scrappy high school 
ball players would put Brownsville baseball back on the map. 
In the entire history of Brownsville, only one high school 
team has played in the state championship game. The Brownsville 
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High Eagles first had to clinch the district championship before 
they could follow the Chisholm Trail north to the state final. In a 
best-out-of-three series the Eagles came back to defeat Corpus 
Christi Ray and claim the district title. In an article published 
in the Brow11, 1vi/fe Hera/J, on May 20, 1965, Tim Southers wrote, 
"Rene Torres was the hero today after a two-out home run in the 
bottom of the seventh inning provided the winning margin."38
Torres still remembers that day as if it was just yesterday. In 
an oral interview conducted by the author on March 14, 2016, 
Torres recollects, "Joe Rodriguez told me to bunt, but I did 
not want to bunt because I had switched to the right side and 
I felt very confident on the right."39 His choice to swing away
proved to be the perfect decision at the right time. Eventually, 
the Eagles made it to the semi-finals and would go on to def'eat 
Galena Park to secure a spot in the state finals. Charlie Vaughn 
struck out eig;ht batters and only allowed one run while his 
teammates were able to rack up seven runs to beat Galena 7-1.-lo 
The Eagles would go on to face Dallas Samuel for the baseball 
crown of Texas. Tony Barbosa got the nod from Joe Rodriguez 
to pitch, but the Eagles were outgunned by Samuel and lost 14-
0.-11 Without a doubt, the 1965 baseball season was successful. 
While the Eagles had to settle for second place, they proved 
that a bunch of ball players from Brownsville could compete 
with anyone in Texas. The Eagles were able to travel out of 
the Rio Grande Valley and benefit from new experiences that 
would change them for the rest of their lives. While the Eagles 
experienced a phenomenal baseball season, the local collegiate 
baseball team had its share of significance as well. 
The University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas South­
most College baseball program originated in the 1950's when 
it was known as TSC, but it would not tango with success un­
til the 1977 season, when "they advanced all the way to the 
National Junior College Athletic Association World Series 
in Grand Junction, Colorado."42 The Scorpions were able to
muster a couple more successful seasons until that ominous day 
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came when the program ended. While Scorpion baseball was 
going to end due to the UTB-TSC split, they were able to pull 
off winning seasons in the last three years and played their final 
game on April 30, 2012.43 Even though the collegiate baseball
program ended in Brownsville, many local students had the 
opportunity to play baseball at the collegiate level and obtain 
a college degree. UTB-TSC graduates like Hanna Head base­
ball coach Eddie Garcia, Hanna High football coach Rene Me­
drano, and Weslaco High head football coach Tony Villarreal 
all took advantage of the opportunity the UTB-TSC baseball 
program had to offer and became successful coaches.44 They
are not the only ones who benefitted from the fruits of base­
ball. Rene Torres took the opportunity to continue his baseball 
career while obtaining a college education from Pan American 
College in Edinburg. 
Torres started his career as a batboy for a baseball team which 
his father, Tomas "Tito" Torres, managed. Later, he became the 
starting shortstop for Brownsville High and contributed to the 
success the Eagles had in the 1965 season, when they were 
the second best team in the state of Texas. After graduating 
high school , he received a scholarship to play baseball at Pan 
American College. There, he transitioned to centerfield and 
was part of the 1968 Pan American College baseball team that 
defeated the University of Texas at Austin in a regional NCAA 
tournament. Torres expressed, "I am very proud of the fact 
that we beat UT in I 968." While Torres was juggling baseball, 
academics, and his day-to-day struggles living in Edinburg, he 
never once complained about the disparities that he regularly 
faced during his collegiate years. After Torres graduated from 
Pan American College with a Bachelors of Arts in 1971, he was 
hired at Cummings Middle School, where he coached football. 
Torres decided to get his Masters in Secondary Education at 
Pan American University at Brownsville as a supervisor for 
secondary student teachers in 1979 and retired in 2004 as an 
Assistant Professor at UTB-TSC. AJso, Torres dedicated a 
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multitude of hours serving the community. One of the most 
cherished items that Torres has in his possession is the Jefferson 
Award for Public Service and Volunteerism, which he received 
in 2007 at Washington, D.C. Currently he continues to devote 
his time conducting research and preserving sports history in 
Brownsville and the Rio Grande Valley. In an oral interview 
conducted by the author on March 14, 2016, Torres uttered, "If 
it weren't for baseball I wouldn't be here."45 
While Torres benefited from the successes of his baseball 
career, another hometown ball player would take advantage of 
the opportunities baseball had to offer. James Landin grew up 
deeply inAuenced by baseball at a young age. In an e-mail con­
versation with the author, on February 22, 2016, Landin ex­
pressed that his entire family supported his interest in baseball. 
His father, Cornelio Landin, was a talented baseball player in 
Matamoros and was nominated for the Mexican Hall of Fame. 
As Landin indicated, "baseball runs in the genes." One of his 
most vivid memories is when his father carried him while cele­
brating a win after he hit a walk-off inside the park home run 
in little league. In Landin's high school years, he played varsity 
since he was a freshman and helped his team win the "District 
32-5A championship three years in a row." After playing his
last g·ame in the Rio Grande Valley East vs. West AJI-Star game,
Landin was approached by a Texas A&M-Corpus Christi coach
who offered him a full scholarship. While reminiscing about a
game against UT-Austin, Landin recalled, "The lasting memory
from that game that was supposed to be a pushover .. . turned
out to be their first loss of the year in shutout fashion, 5-0." He
later graduated from Texas A&M-Corpus Christi and received
His Master's Degree in Business Administration. Landin got a
shot to play professional baseball and played with the Coastal
Bend Aviators in 2005. The St. Louis Cardinals bought out his
contract a year later, and he continued to play for the St. Louis
Cardinals High-A Club. Unfortunately, he suffered two shoul­
der injuries and decided to retire in 2009. After his baseball
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career had come to an end, he ventured out and secured a suc­
cessful position as a supervisor in the Border Patrol Academy 
in New Mexico. Baseball was not just a game that he loved to 
play, it was the catalyst that drove him to seek a fruitful career 
and taught him "that you get things in life by the work you put 
into it."46
In the last 148 years, America's national pastime has trans­
formed the lives of many Brownsville citizens. The aftermath 
of the Mexican-American War opened up the path for baseball 
to develop in Brownsville. While the 25 th Infantry were unable 
to play ball in Brownsville, the Black Lions African-American 
baseball club represented Brownsville and dealt with racial hos­
tilities in the Jim Crow era. Women stepped out of the norms 
and demonstrated the ways they too can compete and help those 
in need while playing softball. The rise of men's amateur and 
professional baseball fascinated the natives and non-natives of 
Brownsville. To this day, the I 965 Eagles are the first and only 
Brownsville high school baseball team to make it to the state 
championship game. The UTB-TSC baseball program pro­
duced coaches that are still motivating the youth of Brownsville 
and the Rio Grande Valley. Inspiring stories shared by local 
ball players show how baseball was the foundation that brought 
about their prosperous careers. The rise of baseball in Browns­
ville is a cultural experience that continues to evolve, creating a 
chance for the youth to participate in a sport that fosters quint­
essential human characteristics that are needed to push through 
the trials and tribulations of life. 
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Reynosa's lgluia Evangelica E.1mirna 
and Pentecostalism in Latin America 
by 
J. Steven Rice
In 1997, while this writer was a student at the University of 
Texas-Pan American in Edinburg, Texas, the growth of Pente­
costalism in Latin America was a popular theme of study. The 
professor then teaching the Latin American History course 
thought it would be a good topic to explore. At the time, this 
writer was the Church History instructor at the Rio Grande Bi­
ble Institute, also located in Edinburg. RGBI was, and still is, a 
post-secondary academic institution offering a four-year degree 
for those interested in entering Evangelical Christian ministry. 
The great majority of students come from Latin America and 
instruction is exclusively in the Spanish language. Although the 
institution is no friend to the doctrines of Pentecostalism, there 
were eleven students there at the time who identified themselves 
as "Pentecostal." The purpose of the study was to interview 
these eleven students in an effort to determine the relationship 
between Pentecostal growth and the ability of Pentecostalism to 
adapt to differing cultural situations. The results of that study 
were interesting, but basically supported the findings of studies 
that had been published previously. The study also yielded lit­
tle insight into Pentecostalism in the Rio Grande Valley other 
than the views of eleven students from various parts of Latin 
America who happened to be studying there in the late 1990s. 
However, comments made by a previous RGBI graduate of the 
Pentecostal persuasion, who was not a part of the survey, led to 
the discovery of a direct link between a Pentecostal congrega­
tion in Reynosa and the Azusa Street Revival in Los Angeles in 
1906 (by way of Norway and Sweden). 
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Since 1997, Pentecostal Studies have come "out of the 
shadows." A basic search of the term "Pentecostalism" in the 
South Texas College Library Database shows over 9,000 online 
articles (full-text, peer-reviewed) published since I 997. Only 
635 such articles date from 1967 to 1997. Since the findings 
were never published, this paper will examine the comments 
made by the RGBJ Pentecostal students in 1997. It will also 
refer to literature written since 1997 regarding Pentecostal 
cultural adaptation. Most importantly, it will attempt to update 
the research linking the Pentecostal congregation in Reynosa to 
the Azusa Street Revival of 1906. 
Pentecostalism Defined 
The autonomous nature of Pentecostalism at times makes defi­
nition difficult. There is a tendency to brand any Christian evan­
gelical movement that stresses enthusiasm or emotion as "Pen­
tecostal." However, The O.tford Dictionary of the Chri.1tia11 Church 
describes modern "Pentecostalism" as the "belief in the possibility 
of receiving the same experience and gifts as the hrst Christians 
on the day of Pentecost."' These gifts would include the speaking 
in tongues, prophecy, healing and exorcism. They become evident 
with the "baptism of the Holy Spirit," which is a distinct experi­
ence apart from the conversion experience or from water baptism.2
Pablo Oeiros points out that Roman Catholics regard the Holy 
Spirit as manifesting itself through the priesthood, while tradition­
al Protestants view the Holy Spirit as manifesting itself through 
and in agreement with the Scriptures. To the Pentecostal, however, 
the Holy Spirit is evident through personal experience. Most often 
the "baptism of the Holy Spirit" is associated with tongues or ec­
static speech.3
Most church historians link the modern Pentecostal movement 
with revival services that took place in Los Angeles, California, in 
1906. William J. Seymore, an African-American holiness preach­
er, had been invited to speak at the Negro Holiness Church at 312 
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Azusa Street in Los Angeles.4 The services were characterized by
the speaking in tongues, healing, and other manifestations. Sey­
more had been previously influenced by the ministry of Charles 
Parham of Topeka, Kansas, where the gift of tongues was first as­
so iated with the "baptism of the Holy Spirit. "5 The Azusa Street 
Revival received much press coverage and influenced a number of 
people who in turn carried the revival to other parts of the world. 
Pentecostalism in Latin America 
In Latin America, the first known appearance of "Pentecostal­
ism" was in Valparafso, Chile, in 1909, when a Methodist pastor, 
Willis C. Hoover, and his congregation received the "baptism of 
the Holy Spirit." Hoover, evidently, had been exposed to the con­
cept while on a trip to Chicago, in 1907. It is not clear if those he 
met in Chicago were linked to the Azusa Street Revival6 (although 
Mark Noll reports that some from Chicago were present at Azu­
sa Street).7 Pentecostal denominations in Brazil appear about the 
same time in Sao Paulo and Belem.8 In Mexico, American owners 
of a mine in Nacozari, Sonora, are said to have had a Pentecostal 
experience between 1906 and 1908 while residing in the United 
States. The owners, George and Carrie Judd Montgomery, began 
to distribute Pentecostal literature on their trips to Mexico soon 
after this experience. The first Pentecostal services were held in 
1911 by evangelist George Thomas.9 It is not clear if any of these 
North Americans had any exposure to the Azusa Street Revival. 
In 1989, Nunez and Taylor reported that Pentecostals made 
up about 75% of the "Evangelical" Protestant population in Latin 
America.10 A number of religious observers and social scientists
have posed reasons for the appeal of Pentecostalism in Latin Amer­
ica. Schultze discusses the importance of the Pentecostal emphasis 
on "orality" as a key to Pentecostal success. It is not so much the 
speaking in tongues that is at issue when he refers to "orality" but 
the oral nature of the Pentecostal worship itself ... 
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"[The] primacy of oral Mer literate culture amo11,t; poor Lali11 
Ameru:an, 1 11early _9uara11tee.1 that a11y e.-v,t: 1ti11_9 Prole.1la11t i111pul 1e.1 will 
/11(/ite the.1e people t(}l1 1arJ olJ ,,tyle Penteco,,tali. 1111. Oral cult11re.1 (really 
"oral-aural culture.,") are preJuateJ on the primacy '?f the ,1poke11 
word. By co11tra,1/; mainli11e Prole.ita11tt:1m anJ el'en "main. 1/ream 
E11a11_9elicali.Jm," repre,1e11teJ in Latin America 6y , 111ch _9roup,1 a,, 
the Latin Ameri.ca !Yhl.Jl(}/1 and Genlral Ameri'ca11 Mi.1.Jl0ll, are the 
produc/, 1 1/f a more literate (chiro_9raphic or lyp1�9raphic) culture, which 
ha,, a l'ery Jif.(ere11/ .1y11161/lic .Jen.Ji6ility. "11 
The concept of "orality," therefore, gives great value to pub­
lic testimony. It allows those with little or no formal education 
to participate in the religious service. This aspect is very attrac­
tive to poor Latin Americans and adds an additional burden to 
Protestant organizations that place great emphasis on the read­
ing of the Bible and written theology. 
Chesnut, in his study of Brazilian Pentecostalism, has 
stressed the importance of Pentecostal divine healing as a factor 
in the growth of Pentecostalism. Pentecostals take their heal­
ing practices to the people. This accessibility to a supernatural 
health care system is an attraction to the lower classes. Many 
sufferers of the afflictions of poverty never even have the op­
portunity to beseech their traditional deities for divine aid; in 
their moment of crisis, a Pentecostal evangelist, a r.JL:1itaJora or 
lay missionary, arrives in their home, at their hospital bed, or 
wherever they are at the time, bringing the message of faith 
healing for the corptt.1 and animw and salvation from the sinful, 
i.e., sick world. Unlike Umbanda and Catholicism, which cus­
tomarily require supplicants to come to the chapel or terreiro to
access the means of religious production, Pentecostalism, via
its zealous agents of evangelism, brings the means and goods
of production out of the temple and into the public and private
realms of street, home and hospital. 12
The emphasis on divine healing on the part of Pentecostals 
has been met with strong reaction from some mainline Protestant 
denominations. Author Goodpasture borrows from the diary of 
Daniel Berg as he describes the founding of the first Assemblies 
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of God congregation in Belem, Brazil, in 1911. Berg, a Swedish 
immigrant Pentecostal missionary from Chicago, stated that he 
and another Pentecostal missionary were originally a part of the 
Baptist congregation in Belem. Upon convincing the congregation 
that the "baptism of the Holy Spirit" was a legitimate experience 
that resulted in the physical healing of some church members, 
the Pentecostal faction was asked to leave the congregation 
and not return. The division resulted in the creation of the first 
Assembly of God congregation in Belem. 13 In a culture where 
poverty and sickness are of great concern, the Pentecostals have 
an advantage. Those groups that de-emphasize or completely 
ignore the physical needs of the people will not have the same 
appeal. Pentecostal growth is enhanced in these situations since 
they are the ones most willing and available to deal directly with 
the sicknesses that afflict the poor. 
The increase in the numerical growth of Pentecostalism 
in Latin America can also be attributed to the way in which 
pastors are trained. Authors Beeson and Pearce conclude 
that the Pentecostal pastor is successful largely because he 
receives on-the-job training, based in the general geographical 
area in which he lives. More than half of the pastors they 
surveyed indicated that they had no more than an elementary 
school education. Most were also first generation evangelicals. 
Pentecostal leadership training· involves personal evangelism 
in the neighborhood where the trainee lives. When he has 
received experience in teaching the Bible to new believers, he 
is then entrusted with the task of preaching to people on the 
street. If he is effective, and a congreg·ation is established, the 
trainee's livelihood will depend on the financial upport of the 
new congregation. Only when the congregation becomes self­
sustaining does the trainee receive the title "Pastor."14 Unlike
the traditional Protestant seminary education in which students 
attend a central campus and study theology and ministry in an 
academic setting, the Pentecostal leader earns his credentials 
by participating in ministry directly with the people. Ministry 
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success is not determined by receiving a degree but by actually 
establishing a self-sustaining congregation. 
Survey of Latin American Pentecostal Students 
The following analysis is based on an informal questionnaire 
of eleven Latin American Pentecostal students studying at the 
Rio Grande Bible Institute in Edinburg, Texas. The interviews 
were conducted the week of March 10-17, 1997. For the sake 
of clarification, five of the students were re-interviewed on May 
I, 1997. All except one were residents of Latin American coun­
tries, and all were members of Pentecostal congregations rang­
ing in size from 70 to 8,000 members. The one exception was a 
resident Mexican male who was a member of a Spanish-speak­
ing Pentecostal congregation in San Benito, Texas. Of those in­
terviewed, four were women and seven were men. The women 
included two Mexicans, an Ecuadorian, and a Brazilian. The 
men included five Mexicans, an Ecuadorian, and a Bolivian. 
None of the eleven interviewed represented the same congre­
gation. Questions on the survey covered a wide range of top­
ics. These interviews were intended to determine the amount of 
American inAuence that was evident within these eleven Latin 
American Pentecostal congregations. 
Definition 
All those interviewed described their home congregation as 
being" Pentecostal." However, it was evident that some of these 
congregations had modified their emphasis on the "baptism of 
the Holy Spirit" and on the use of tongues in the worship ser­
vices. Of the eleven, five stated that their congregation believed 
that the "baptism of the Holy Spirit" was equivalent to conver­
sion and was not a second experience (which stands in oppo­
sition to the more formal definition of Pentecostalism present­
ed above). Of these, four stated that speaking in tongues was 
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practiced in public worship services, but only in an orderly way. 
One mentioned that the use of tong·ues was only allowed with 
interpretation. "Order" seemed to be the key word. One stated 
that his home congregation considered the "baptism of the Holy 
Spirit" to be equivalent to conversion and that the congregation 
did not practice the use of tongues. This is quite a deviation 
from the dictionary definition of Pentecostalism as well as its 
practice at Azusa Street and other revivals. Five other students 
described the "baptism of the Holy Spirit" as a secondary expe­
rience to salvation which conforms more to the traditional defi­
nition. However, with regard to the use of tongues, they echoed 
the sentiments of the other five that tongues be used in an or­
derly way. One mentioned that the church leadership encour­
aged its use in private but not in the public worship services. 
Another stated that the pastor had limited the use of tongues in 
the services due to abuses in which people were accused of un­
godly living and thus making meetings divisive. It must also be 
mentioned that all of the students interviewed were studying in 
an institution whose official doctrinal position was (and is) that 
the "baptism of the Holy Spirit" is synonymous with the conver­
sion experience and, thus, is not Pentecostal. The fact that these 
students chose this particular school is evidence that they were 
not overly concerned about having that belief challenged. It is 
evident, however, that these particular congregations were not 
afraid to modify their traditional Pentecostal beliefs, especially 
when congregational unity was at stake. 
American Influence 
When asked about the founding of their particular congre­
gations, five responded that the congregation had a written his­
tory that was accessible to them. Six indicated that there was 
no written history of the founding of their congregation. How­
ever, all except one seemed confident in their knowledge of how 
their congregation were founded. Of the six Mexican students, 
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four stated confidently that their congregations were founded 
by Mexican Pentecostals. One (from the state of Mexico) cit­
ed North Americans as the founders. Another (from Monter­
rey) cited Mexican Americans as the original founders. The one 
Mexican citizen residing in the United States cited Mexican 
Americans as founders of his congregation in San Benito, Texas. 
The two Ecuadorian students presented a more diverse pic­
ture. One stated that her home congregation was founded orig­
inally by a Salvadoran Pentecostal missionary. Later, American 
missionaries from the Assemblies of God denomination arrived. 
By 1997, the congregation was led by an Ecuadorian pastor. The 
other Ecuadorian student related that his congregation was found­
ed by Costa Rican Pentecostal missionaries. He emphasized that 
the background was Costa Rican and "no Bra.,il.eiia ". He later again 
emphasized that the Pentecostalism of his congregation was from 
the American rather than the Brazilian branch of Pentecostalism. 
In a second interview with this student, he was asked to clarify the 
differences between Brazilian, North American, and Costa Rican 
Pentecostalism. He emphasized that these were informal catego­
rizations that he and others in his church used to describe Pen­
tecostalism. The terms have to do with temperamento rather than 
doctrine or theology. This particular student indicated that the 
Brazilian Pentecostals tended to place more emphasis on pastoral 
respect and were more rigid in maintaining rules of conduct. In his 
description, the Costa Ricans and North Americans tended to be 
more animated and less formal with regard to dress and behavior 
in general. Perhaps the most interesting aspect of these interviews 
was the account of a Brazilian student who arrived for study in 
the U.S. from Ecuador. Her parents were Brazilian Pentecostal 
missionaries. They founded the �9fe.1ia A.,amblea de Dw., in Ambato, 
Ecuador, in 1989. They were originally from Belem, Brazil (which 
is where the first Assembly of God work was started in Brazil in 
1911 ).15 When asked about the distinctions between Brazilian,
Costa Rican, and North American Pentecostalism, she also re­
ferred to the differences as informal categorizations. She referred 
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to the Brazilians as more le_9al,:,ta in their rules of conduct. She 
mentioned that the Brazilians were stricter with regard to women's 
clothing, i.e., women should wear dresses and not pants. Ameri­
can and Costa Rican Pentecostalism was md,, abt'erta with regard to 
these matters. None of the other students interviewed were aware 
of these distinctions. Overall, the Ecuadorian students (including 
the native Brazilian) reAected in their answers an international 
Aavor to Pentecostalism that did not appear to be limited to the 
United States. 
The one Bolivian student interviewed represented the largest 
Pentecostal congregation in the survey. The cong-regation Eccfe.,w 
in La Paz, Bolivia, has over 8000 members. He cited that Bolivians 
founded the congregation in 1986. 
Other Possible American Influences 
When asked about the worship services, seven indicated that 
the congregations used hymnals in their worship services while 
four indicated that hymnals were not used. All indicated that the 
congregation often sang corito,, which are shorter, simpler choruses 
usually known by memory that are easy to sing. Thus the congre­
gation was free to lift their hands or clap. Sometimes the words 
were projected on a screen or wall. When asked how many of the 
hymns or corito,, were translated from English, most were unsure 
because they did not know the background of the music. In a later 
interview, five of the students indicated that they were unaware 
that some of the hymns and corito,, were translated from English 
until they came to the U.S. to study. Only then did they realize 
the origins of some of the music. All five agreed that the average 
Pentecostal was unaware and was not overly concerned with the 
origins of the music. This unawareness was an indication that 
they had not been greatly inAuenced by Americans who might 
relate these things to them. 
Concerning the presen e of Americans in their church ser­
vices, none of the eleven said that Americans regularly attended 
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their services. When asked, six gave a definite "no" answer. The 
remaining five said that Americans sometimes attended who were 
on vacation or possibly missionaries on a short visit. Concerning 
funding, all said that their individual congregations were funded 
directly by the congregation itself. Three qualified their answers 
by adding that foreign money was received at times for special 
projects. The congregation, however, was not dependent on these 
funds for the pastor's salary or for general upkeep. 
Research Since 1997 
Researchers, both religious and non-religious, have found 
Pentecostalism to be a compelling area of study. As mentioned 
in the Introduction to this paper, research on global Pentecos­
talism has exploded since 1997. Most researchers today would 
agree with the conclusion that Pentecostal growth is largely 
due to its ability to adjust to cultural surroundings. Perhaps the 
most influential publication on the interdisciplinary nature of 
Pentecostal Studies was Allan Anderson's collective work titled 
Studying Global Penteco,1taLi.mz: Theorie., and Method., published m 
2010. In the Introduction, Anderson states: 
PentecMlalt:1111 ha,, c1ho11 1n a remarkahle ability to adapt lo di11erc1e cul­
/um/ c1111le,,:/, 1. Throu_9h it,, adaptability, it. 1 i111pacl ha.t hem _9/ohal, 
hot h in it.1 geographic di..1lrihutio11 and in ilc1 pre.1e11ce a,, a religiou,1 
mMemenl cnpahle 4 producing local 1 1er, 1um,1 of it,, 1111i1 1er,,n/ 111e,1,,a_9e. 
A,, a ,,ucce. 1,/ul.q/0/,a/ mo1 1e111e11l, il ha,, ,terl'eJ to _9i1 1e it.1 many co111 1ert,, 
the po,1,1ihi/ity of i11tegmli11_9 1'nt11 the widening moJemi::ed wor/d. 16 
The Pew Research Center reported in 2014 that 65% of Prot­
estants in Latin America identified with the Pentecostal move­
ment, either through congregational association or through 
their own personal beliefs. One in five Latin American Protes­
tants reported that they had personally spoken in "tongues. " 17 
Author Chesnut (cited earlier in this paper) stated in a 2014 in­
terview that Pentecostalism has "absorbed" the Latin American 
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culture. Thus it has become indigenous to the region. Pastors 
look like the people to whom they minister. Guatemalan Pente­
costal ministers tend to be Mayan. Brazilian Pentecostal leaders 
tend to be Afro-Brazilian. Pentecostals have been successful at 
nationalizing their congregations. He states that the Assemblies 
of God denomination in Brazil was fully under Brazilian control 
by 1930. As a result of this ability to culturally adapt, national 
roles have reversed. Today Pentecostals in Latin America far 
outnumber their counterparts in the United States and have be­
gun sending missionaries to the United States. Most of their 
success has come from reaching Latin American immigrants liv­
ing in the United States. 18
Case Study 
A former Mexican Pentecostal student who had since grad­
uated from RGBI (before the 1997 interviews) had previously 
related to this author how her congregation in Reynosa, Tam­
aulipas, had been established. Her comments were not reflect­
ed in the survey. Her account repeatedly gave credit to S11eco,1 
as founders of the lg/e,,ia Evange/1.'ca E,mima in Reynosa. This 
writer's mistaken assumption was that these S11eco,1 were Pente­
costal missionaries from the United States Midwest with Swed­
ish roots (possibly Winter Texans) who crossed the border and 
founded the congregation in Reynosa. After some confusion, 
the ex-student made it absolutely clear to this writer that these 
were real Swedes from the country of Sweden who spoke no 
English, only Swedish and Spanish. These Swedish missionar­
ies had no previous connection to the United States prior to 
their arrival in Mexico. She gave the name and phone number 
of the daughter of these Swedish missionaries. 
This writer had an extended conversation with Barbara 
Hoglund of McAllen, Texa , on March 15, 1997. Ms. 
Hoglund's parents, Carl and Greta Hoglund, started the �1;fe,1ia 
Evangelicn &mima in Reynosa, Tamaulipas, in 1950. They were 
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Swedish Pentecostal missionaries who arrived in Mexico City 
from Sweden in 1948. After short stays in Mexico City and 
Guadalajara, the elder Hoglunds moved to McAllen, Texas. 
They walked across the border regularly to distribute literature 
and eventually founded the E,mirna congregation (named for 
their church in Sweden). Their two children, Barbara and 
Margaret, accompanied them. By 1997, Barbara had continued 
working closely with the E,mirna congregation. At that time, 
she no longer considered herself to be "Pentecostal" due to what 
she called "charismatic corruptions," referring to the tendency 
of preachers and evangelists to emphasize the "spectacular" 
rather than simple obedience to Christ. From the description 
of her beliefs, however, traditional Pentecostalism most closely 
described her. She believed that the "baptism of the Holy Spirit" 
was an experience subsequent to conversion and that speaking 
in tongues was a biblical gift that should not be limited. She 
strongly objected, however, to the abusive over-emphasis on 
the manifestations. When asked to clarify what she meant by 
abuses, she referred to pastors and evangelists who made the 
worship service a "spectacular" event intended to stress high­
pitched emotion rather than honest and true worship. She 
referred to television as enhancing these abuses. 
In 1997, the E,mirna congregation was pastored by Rever­
end Pedro Lobato, a Mexican national. The church was a part 
of a national association called the fgle.,i.a Evan_qelica /w)epe11Jiente. 
There were over 1 000 Mexican congregations associated with 
the organization. All of the congregations were autonomous. 
Therefore, Pentecostal practices varied in each one depending 
on the pastor and the congregation. The association itself re­
ceived autonomy from the Swedish leadership in 1979 and thus 
became a "Mexican" organization. In 1997, Ms. Hoglund was a 
member of the congregation and was serving a the Director of 
Education. She was receiving no funds from the church. 
Most interesting about this case study was the international 
connection. Barbara's sister Margaret mentioned in passing that 
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her parents were inAuenced by the preaching of T.B. Barratt 
while they were living in Sweden. Barratt is often referred to 
as the evangelist who brought Pentecostalism to the Scandina­
vian countries. In 1906, Barratt, a Norwegian Methodist min­
ister, was on a fund-raising trip to Los Angeles. He happened 
to visit the Azusa Street Mission Revival, where he received 
the "baptism of the Holy Spirit." Returning to Norway, he con­
ducted various Pentecostal campaigns throughout Scandinavia 
and Northern Europe.19 While he was preaching in Sweden, the
Hoglunds were exposed to his messages. They later made the 
decision to go to Mexico as missionaries. The rest has already 
been mentioned. The founding of the E,mirna congregation in 
Reynosa can therefore be traced from Los Angeles (an Afri­
can-American led mission), to Norway, to Sweden, to Mexico 
City, to Guadalajara, to McAllen, Texas, and finally to Reynosa. 
On July 21, 2016, this writer had a brief telephone conver­
sation with Margaret Hoglund, sister of Barbara and daugh­
ter to the elder Hoglunds, Karl and Greta. Margaret related 
that Barbara suffers from severe hearing loss and has difficulty 
communicating. In 20 I 0, the E.miirna congregation in Reynosa 
presented Barbara with a plaque, in gratitude for her family's 
part in the founding of the congregation sixty years earlier. Due 
to age, neither of the Hoglund daughters are actively involved 
with the E1mirna congregation today. However, Margaret stated 
that the Em1ima congregation continues to thrive under Mex­
ican leadership. When asked about the Azusa Street Revival 
services, Margaret was well aware of its connection with the 
E.1mir11a congreg·ation in Reynosa, although she did not relate 
this information in 1997. 
Summary 
Pentecostalism in Latin America has proven itself to be 
versatile. It has the ability to adapt to various cultural situa­
tions. One of the reasons for this versatility is that Pentecos-
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talism places the individual, rather than liturgy or theological 
exactness, as its greatest priority. The individual is important 
to God and therefore he or she deserves to know more about 
God's love. With this emphasis in mind, formal theological ed­
ucation and adherence to strict liturgical order are minimized 
in their importance. As a result, Latin American Pentecostals 
break many of the religious and cultural barriers that hinder 
the growth of Catholicism and main-line Protestantism. Wilson 
contends that "versatility" is one of the "strategic moments in 
the process of Pentecostal emergence."2° For example, in the
area of music, the Pentecostals have had little reservation in 
the use of traditional folk instruments and musical styles, while 
more traditional Protestants tend to stress the piano or organ21 
(which require a certain expertise not often accessible to the 
lower classes). 
It cannot be denied that the Pentecostalism of the United 
States has been carried abroad and, at times, has been imposed 
on the people of Latin America. However, this brief study indi­
cates that Pentecostalism has proven itself to be very adaptable 
as it crosses cultures. Not only is there U.S. influence, but, as 
in the case of the E1111irna congregation in Reynosa, there is also 
a heavy Scandinavian inAuence. Within Latin America itself, 
Pentecostalism is growing and producing missionaries within 
the cultures it penetrates, as in the case of the parents of the 
Brazilian student studying at the Rio Grande Bible Institute. 
The students interviewed mentioned North Americans, Mex­
ican Americans, Brazilians, Costa Ricans, and Salvadorans as 
founding various churches in Latin American countries. 
Conclusion 
In closing, several issues are sugg·ested for further study. 
First, the definition of Pentecostalism must be addre sed. Five 
of the eleven Bible Institute students interviewed in 1997 stated 
that their congregations held to a belief that the "baptism of the 
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Holy Spirit" was synonymous with the conversion experience. 
This definition does not conform to the definition stated in the 
O:lj'orrJ Dicti.onary of the Chr,:,tian Church, which stresses that the 
two are distinct experiences. Further study is needed to clarify 
this issue. However, it might be fair to say that Pentecostals, in 
general, are bothered very little by the fact they do not conform 
to a dictionary definition of "Pentecostalism." The strength of 
Pentecostalism is the ability to adapt with ease from one situa­
tion to another. The fine points of theological definition are not 
allowed to hinder the movement. 
A second suggestion is aimed at Pentecostals themselves. The 
modern Pentecostal movement is just over I 00 years old. It is 
widely agreed that Pentecostal growth owes much to its ability 
to easily cross cultural and theological barriers. However, after 
several generations of numerical growth and influence, will Pen­
tecostals see a need for greater analysis of themselves and their 
movement? A perusal of the STC database indicates that Pente­
costals are taking more interest in analyzing themselves. This was 
also evident in the interviews of the RGBI Pentecostal students. 
The fact that most were aware of the cultural differences with­
in their movement and their willingness to move to the United 
States to study in an educational institution that does not share 
their views indicates that these particular students are not afraid 
of self-analysis. How typical were these eleven Pentecostal stu­
dents? Unless Pentecostals are content to allow "outsiders" to do 
scientific research and analysis of their movement, it seems that 
there would be an increasing need for more academically trained 
leadership within the Pentecostal movement. 
A third suggestion is also related to education. Why 
were there eleven Pentecostal students from Latin America 
studying at the Rio Grande Bible Institute (an institution that 
is not in harmony with Pentecostal beliefs) in 1997?22 RGBI 
was offering a four-year post-secondary degree. Research 
by Beeson and Pearce indicated that most of the Pentecostal 
pastors they surveyed had no more than an elementary school 
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education. The answer may be that Beeson and Pearce were 
dealing with first-generation Pentecostal congregations. All 
eleven of the RGBI students were coming from congregations 
that were more established. The students interviewed in this 
study indicated that their pastors had a much higher level of 
education than that described by Beeson and Pearce. Of the 
eleven, nine indicated that their pastors had at least a secondary 
level of education. Of these, seven indicated that their pastors 
had received preparaforw training. Two others said that their 
pastors had received university training. In addition, four of 
the nine had attended a denominational Bible school. It appears 
from this limited study that the Pentecostal congregations 
represented by these students are led by those who value a more 
formal education. This is accentuated by the fact that they are 
willing to send their future leaders to a Bible School that offers 
a four-year degree. More research is needed to determine if this 
is a trend in Pentecostalism. 
South Texas College 
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in the Rio Grande Valley 
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and Carlos Daniel Gutierrez Mannix 
The Rio Grande Valley in Texas, situated on the US-Mexico 
border, has a population of more than one million, of which more 
than 90% is of Latino descent.' However, no public institutions 
formally function in Spanish, thus inhibiting institutional 
completeness2 and challenging long-term preservation of the 
language. Why does this population of Latino descent not demand 
Spanish-language service? Contrary to traditional research 
on institutional completeness, we consider institutions as the 
dependent variable and argue that the absence of institutions 
reflects the perception, within the population, of inferior status 
ascribed to Spanish when compared to English. 
Introduction 
The Rio Grande Valley (RGV) was annexed to the United 
States (US) with the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848, af­
ter Mexico lost the Mexican-American War. What is surprising 
about the RGV is that its Latino population, unlike many other 
linguistic groups in Europe and Canada, does not demand lin­
guistic rights from Texas or the US. As far as we know, there 
are no popularly expressed grievances from Latinos in the RGV 
when it comes to schools in Spanish, hospitals in Spanish, gov­
ernment administration in Spanish. By comparison, minority 
nations of Quebec (in Canada) and of Catalonia (in Spain) and 
the minority population of Danish (in Germany)-to give a few 
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examples-have been requesting institutions in their languages 
since at least the mid-1900s. The 1992 European Charter for 
Regional or Minority Languages (signed by 25 member states) 
recognizes "203 national minorities or linguistic groups," whose 
linguistic rights are recognized and followed by a committee of 
the Council of Europe. In Canada, the Francophone minority 
nation, mainly in the province of Quebec, has relatively exten­
sive and entrenched rights in terms of education, healthcare, 
immigration, and government administration. For Europeans 
and Quebecois, the puzzle is: Why don't Latinos in the RG V 
pressure their elected officials for linguistic rights? 
The Rio Grande Valley is located on the southern Texas 
border, next to Mexico. It consists of four counties: Cameron, 
Hidalgo, Starr, and Willacy. In the RGV, 90.25% of the popu­
lation (1.3 million) is of Latino descent.3 In Cameron County, 
more than 88% of the 4 I 0,000 inhabitants are of Latino origin. 
In Hidalgo County, the proportion reaches more than 90% of 
some 790,000 inhabitants. In Starr County, the proportion is 
higher, reaching 98% of the 61,000 people. The percentage of 
Latino population is the lowest in Willacy County, where 87% 
of the 22,000 people are Latino. Figure I shows the population 
of Latino descent in the RGV. 
Figure I: Population of Latino descent4 
POPULATION OF LATINO DESCENT 
98.43% 






Cameron County, Hidalgo County, Starr County, Willacy County, 
Texas Texas Texas Texas 
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Average income per capita is among the lowest in the coun­
try. According to the US Census Bureau, in 2013, these four 
counties had a 32.4% poverty rate (Cameron) to 43.1 % (Willa­
cy). In comparison, for the entire country, the poverty rate was 
15.8% in the same year. The median household income ranged 
from $ 25,408 (Starr) to $ 34,607 (Hidalgo). In comparison, 
it reached $ 52,250 for the United States.5 The proportion of 
the population that has a BA in 2013 is estimated at 14.2% in 
Cameron County, at 15.9% in Hidalgo, at 8.6% in Starr and at 
8.8% in Willacy. The national average (of the population with a 
bachelor's degree) is 28.8% and for Texas, 26.7%.6 
Moreover, while the percentage of illiteracy in Texas is 19%, 
illiteracy rates for the four counties in question are much high­
er and have kept high over the last twenty years. Counties of 
Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, and Willacy have remarkably low 
percentages of basic prose literacy skills. For instance, in 1992, 
the percentage of the population lacking basic prose literacy 
skills in Cameron County was at 43%, and in 2003 the same 
percentage was reported. (2003 is the last year for which data 
are available.) For Hidalgo County, in 1992, the percentage of 
the population lacking basic prose literacy skills was at 49%, 
and for 2003 the rate increased to 50%. For Starr County, in 
1992, the percentage of the population lacking basic prose lit­
eracy skills was at 67%, and for 2003 it had decreased to 65%. 
For Willacy County, in 1992, the percentage of the population 
lacking basic prose literacy skills was at 51 %, and for 2003 it 
was at 40%.i It should be noted, however, that with regard to 
illiteracy (the lacking basic prose literacy skills) the term is used 
to refer to people who cannot read English. 
Migration has always been a component of the fabric of U.S. 
society.8 In 1850, around 10% of the population was foreign 
born. During the 1800s, most migrants were European, and the 
percentage in the overall population peaked at 15%. Migratory 
quotas in 1921 and I 924, the Great Depression, and World War 
II eventually led to a record low in the percentage of migrants 
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in the country. In I 970, only 5% of the population was foreign 
born. It is important to consider that migration from Mexico 
has not always been at the same pace and, indeed, several mi­
gratory waves have been registered. "The first wave, occurring 
prior to World War II, consisted of agricultural workers re­
cruited by private labor contractors, with the number of Mexi­
can immigrants rising from I 05,200 in 1900 to 624,400 in 1930. 
The Bracero program, from 1942 to 1964, ushered in the second 
wave, also consisting mostly of agricultural guest workers. The 
third, largely unauthorized wave began after the Bracero pro­
gram was terminated and after 1965 changes to U.S. immigra­
tion law ended national-origin quotas and imposed the first nu­
merical limits on Mexico and other Latin-American countries. 
The majority of Mexican immigrants in this third wave were 
male, seasonal farm laborers who regularly traveled back and 
forth across the border. The passage of the Immigration Reform 
and Control Act of 1986 (IRCA) and subsequent investments in 
border security were a turning point, initiating the fourth wave 
of Mexican migration."9 Figure 2 shows the percentage of the 
population born in Mexico for each RGV county, from 1890 








Figure 2: Percentage of foreign-born (Mexico) 10 








Our research has two objectives. Empirically, it seeks to 
present data on a linguistic minority, the Latinos settled in the 
RGV in Texas, and original data on the language use in RGV 
institutions. On the theoretical level, our research aims at envis­
aging institutions protecting a language group (Spanish-speak­
ing) as the dependent variable, thus challenging traditional 
research on institutional completeness of those who regard in­
stitutions as the independent variable. 
In what follows, we briefly discuss the concept of institu­
tional completeness as initially presented by Raymond Breton 
and then developed by literature in academia and courts. In par­
ticular, we question the traditional direction of causality by sug­
gesting that institutions of a language group should be consid­
ered a dependent variable rather than an independent variable. 
This design highlights the value that a g·iven language group 
ascribes to the protection of its tongue. We then present the 
socioeconomic and linguistic characteristics of the RGV using 
data from the American Community Survey (US Census Bu­
reau). The region is both one of the poorest in the United States 
and one of the most Spanish-speaking in the country. We show 
that there exists a positive correlation between income and the 
use of English (rather than Spanish) at home. We also present 
original data on language use in RGV institutions. Finally, we 
argue that the absence of important Spanish-speaking institu­
tions in the region can be explained by the low attractiveness of 
the Latino identity, which is manifested by the lower chances of 
living under the poverty line (for monolingual Anglophones vs. 
bilingual individuals), education (monolingual Anglophone), 
and the militarization of the border (which emphasizes crime 
south of the border, where the country is monolingual Spanish). 
Institutional completeness and direction of causality 
Breton's "institutional completeness" is a central concept in 
studies of language policy. It reflects the idea that "the more in-
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stitutions a community has (the more complete institution-wise 
it is) the more its members have relationships among them­
selves, thus the less likely they are to assimilate to the culturally 
dominant group."11 In his first research on immigrant commu­
nities, Breton showed that churches were the institutions that 
most strengthened the relationship of an immigrant with his im­
migrant community; welfare organizations, as well as newspa­
pers and periodicals, also contributed to fostering inter-person­
al relations with his immigrant community. 12 These findings are 
important, as they demonstrate that assimilation can be delayed 
thanks to institutions that create ties among group members. 
They have since been used to study the Francophone minori­
ty in Canada and language communities in general (see Car­
dinal and Gonzalez Hidalgo 13). In Canada, the Supreme Court 
has used institutional completeness to prevent the closing of 
a French hospital in Ontario, arguing that the institution was 
necessary for preserving Francophones' linguistic rights. 14 
As noted by Breton himself, institutional completeness has 
traditionally interpreted institutions as an independent rather 
than dependent variable. 15 In other words, the quality or size of
the institutions of a linguistic group is traditionally seen as a de­
termining factor of assimilation for members of the group they 
serve. Some institutions, such as schools and hospitals, offer the 
highest completeness, that is to say, they allow an individual to 
live his tongue from his birth to his death. 16 Two decades after his 
initial definition of institutional completeness, Breton hinted that 
the mechanism of causality needed to be rethought: "One must 
admit that membership in the community is to a large extent an 
individual choice: a person can integrate them socially if it is not 
already, or escape it, even if he was a member since birth." 1 i In 
2015, Breton openly invited students of his work to consider re­
versing the orthodox causality of institutional completeness and 
therefore to identify institutions as the dependent variable. 
This perspective is interesting because it focuses on the val­
ue of linguistic or ethnic protection rather than on the ability 
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of a small number of group members to establish institutions. 
To illustrate this dichotomy, we assume that there are two main 
types of institutions. On the one hand, there exist "interdepen­
dent" institutions for a linguistic community and its members. 18 
Without these institutions, community members would fail to 
thrive because they could not maintain their language from birth 
to death. 19 On the other hand, there are "pragmatic" institutions, 
which "use cultural goods and social services without commit­
ment vis-a-vis individuals and institutions that produce them, ex­
cept perhaps temporarily."20 In other words, this last category of 
institutions is implemented by "elites disconnected from the reali­
ty of people [belonging to the linguistic community]."21 When the 
second type of institution prevails, considering the institutions as 
an independent variable (and institutional completeness as a de­
pendent variable) is an erroneous appreciation of reality because 
the institutions do not represent the will of the community or the 
identity of the members of the community.22 
Figure 3: Institutional completeness' directions of causality 
(]) Institutional completeness' traditional direction of causality 
(when institutions are treated as independent variable): Group's 
own institutions (institutional completeness) -> Interpersonal 
relationships among group members -> Less assimilation. (2) 
Institutional completeness' revised direction of causality (when 
institutions are treated as dependent variable): Language's social 
status-> Group's own institutions (institutional completeness). 
By reversing the causality direction and assessing insti­
tutions as the dependent variable, this research asks why or 
how a group comes to creating institutions that guarantee its 
linguistic development. Why are there so few official Span­
ish-speaking institutions in the RGV? Which reasons explain 
the absence of community demands to promote the Spanish 
language in a region, the RGV, where the population is sub­
stantially of Latino descent? 
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The next section of this article presents original data on 
Spanish institutional completeness in the RGV with a survey 
of selected institutions that matter for language transmission. 
Later, this chapter suggests that the negative status associated 
with the Spanish language discourages its adoption or transmis­
sion. This low status can be observed through three variables: 
a) chances of living in poverty are higher for people speaking
Spanish than those who speak only English (even if they are of
Latino descent); b) the education system is monolingual Anglo­
phone; and c) the militarization of the border between Mexi­
co (Spanish-speaking) and the U.S. (mostly English-speaking)
lowers the attractiveness of Spanish.
Spanish institutional completeness in the RGV 
In October and November 2015, we surveyed the important 
institutions of the RGV to find out whether they provide ser­
vices in Spanish. We obtained the information by calling direct­
ly each institution and speaking only in Spanish. We collected 
data for core institutions: government institutions (including 
schools), religious institutions (mainly Catholic churches), 
and business institutions (regional development councils and 
Chambers of Commerce). We also obtained additional data on 
hospitals and clinics, TV channels and radio stations, as well as 
large stores and supply stores. Below are our findings. 
Government services in all four counties are normally pro­
vided in both Spanish and English. Table 1 presents whether 
RG V government institutions offer services in Spanish. 
Table I: Availability of Services in Spanish in Government In­
stitutions in Brownsville (Cameron County), McAJlen (Hidal­
go County), Raymondville (Willacy County), and Rio Grande 
City (Starr County) 
As Table 1 indicates, one can obtain government services 
in Spanish throughout the RGV, but there are no elementary 
schools or high schools that function in Spanish and no colleges 
in Spanish in the RGV. 
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Table 1: Availability of Services in Spanish in Government 
Institutions in Brownsville (Cameron County), McAJlen 
(Hidalgo County), Raymondville (Willacy County), and Rio 
Grande City (Starr County) 
Government Institution Assistance Provided in Spanish? 
Department of Public Safety X Driving test manual is provided also 
in Spanish 
Public Health X 
Fire Department X 
US Post Office X 
Municipal Court X 
Traffic X 
Public Library X Books in Spanish available 
Elementary Schools Personnel speaks Spanish but services 
are offered only in English 
High Schools Personnel speaks Spanish but services 
are offered only in English 
Colleges/Universities Personnel speaks Spanish but services 
are offered only in English (There is 
no college in Willacy County.) 
In the case of bilingual schools in the RGV, it is important 
to note that these are not available for the inhabitants of any of 
the four counties.23 At the college level, access to education in 
Spanish is very limited. For instance, the Texas Southmost Col­
lege offers a degree in Spanish Translation, but the program in 
itself is not entirely in Spanish. In the case of the University of 
Texas Rio Grande Valley, a bachelor's and master's degree are 
offered in Spanish as a Language but are imparted in English. 2� 
There is, however, an online Master's Degree offered entirely 
in Spanish. 25 
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According to our own collection of data, there are almost 
69 Catholic churches offering services in Spanish in the RGV 
(see Table 2 below). Since, for the RGV, Catholicism is the main 
religion in all major cities and towns of the four counties, one 
can conclude that a large portion of the Latino population in the 
RGV has access to religious services in Spanish. In the case of 
Cameron County, adherents to the Catholic Church account for 
137,889, while adherents to Protestantism account for 47,744.26 
For Hidalgo County, the same pattern can be found as adher­
ents to Catholicism account for 267,071 of the county popula­
tion, while members of different Protestant religions account 
for 75,327.27 Starr County is also predominantly Catholic, 
with 27,157 of its population belonging to the Catholic reli­
gion, while 2,368 inhabitants identify as Protestants. 2� Lastly, 
Willacy County, which has the lowest population of all RGV 
counties, also has a large Catholic majority with 11,0 IO of its 
inhabitants identifying as Catholics, while only 1,614 identify 
as Protestants. 29 
Table 2: Catholic Gatherings in the RGV and Availability of 
Services in Spanish30 
Congregation 
Resurrection 
San Martin de Porres 
Christ the King 





Mary, Mother of the Church 
Our Lady of Good Counsel 























Table 2, continued. 
Congregation 
San Felipe de Jesus 
St. Eugene de Mazenod 
St. Joseph 
St. Luke 
The Parish of the Lord 
of Divine Mercy 
St. Joseph 








Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
Queen of Peace 
St. Anthony 
Sacred Heart 
St. Francis Xavier 
Holy Family 
Our Lady, Queen of 
Angels' Parish 
St. Cecilia 






















































Table 2, continued. 
Congregation 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Our Lady of Sorrows 
Sacred Heart 
Saint Juan Diego 
Cuauhtlatoazin 
St. Joseph the Worker 
Immaculate Conception 
Our Lady of Mercy 
Sacred Heart 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Our Lady of Saint John 
of the Fields 
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary 
San Cristobal Magallanes 
and Companions 
St. Paul 
Our Heavenly Father 
St. Anne 
St. Anne, Mother of Mary 
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 
St. Jude Thaddeus 
St. Margaret Mary 
Our Lady, Star of the Sea 
Holy Spirit 





















































St. Paul The Apostle 
St. Helen 
Our Lady of Refuge 
Our Lady, Queen 
of the Universe 
St. Benedict 
St. Theresa 
St. Joseph the Worker 
St. Isidore 
Basilica of Our Lady of 
San Juan Del 
Valle-National Shrine 
St. John the Baptist 
St. Mary 
San Martin De Porres 
St. Joan of Arc 
St. Pius X 
Town 
Raymondville 
Rio Grande City 
































Two regional development councils exist m the RGV. 
The Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council serves the 
counties of Cameron, Hidalgo, and Willacy, while the South 
Texas Development Council erve Starr County. We called 
directly to the main office of each regional council and found 
that all regional councils provide services in Spanish and staff 
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speaks English; members need to speak English (although there 
is no preferred language with customers or members); and the 
preferred language while at work is English. 
There are five Chambers of Commerce in the RGV: Browns­
ville, McAllen, Edinburg, Raymondville, and Rio Grande City. 
We called directly the main office of each Chamber of Com­
merce. We found that: all provide services in Spanish and 
staff speaks English (in Rio Grande City, not all employees 
speak Spanish); members do not need to speak English (in Rio 
Grande City, as per the Chamber, not knowing English is seen 
as an obstacle for members as most business meetings and social 
gatherings are held in English); there is no preferred language 
with customers or members (expect in Rio Grande City, where 
the preferred language is English) and the preferred language 
while at work is English. 
Still, according to our own data, in the RGV, there are 15 
hospitals and clinics offering services in Spanish (see Table 3 
below), approximately 40 TV channels and radio stations pro­
duced in Spanish (see Table 4 below), 5 newspapers, and at 
least 28 large stores and supply stores that use Spanish (see 
Table 5 below). 
Table 3: Hospitals and Clinics in the RGV and Availability of 
Services in Spanish·; 1 
Town Name 
Brownsville Valley Baptist 
Brownsville Valley Regional 
Brownsville Solara Hospital 
Brownsville Su Clinica 


















McAllen Rio Grande Yes Yes 
Regional Hospital 
McAllen Solara Hospital Yes Yes 
McAllen South Texas Yes Yes 
Health System 
Raymondville Valley Family No Yes 
Clinic 
Raymondville Raymondville 
Family Medical Yes Yes 
Clinic 
Raymondville Spence Clinic No Yes 
Raymondville Family Health Yes Yes 
Services Clinic 
Rio Grande Starr County Yes Yes 
City Memorial Hospital 
Rio Grande Rural Health at 
City Starr County Yes Yes 
Memorial Hospital 
Rio Grande Driscoll-Rio Grande Yes Yes 
City City Clinic 
Table 4: TV Channels and Radio Stations in Spanish 










































Rio Grande City 
Rio Grande City 
Rio Grande City 
Rio Grande City 















007 Valle Vision 
0 I I TV Azteca 












KBIC Radio Vida 
KBUC Super Tejano 
KVH I Vision Hispana 
KNVO- Jose 
KGBT La Primera 
KQBO La Patrona 
KRGX Estrella 



















Table 5: Shops and Supply Stores in the RGV and 
Availability of Services in Spanish·'·' 
Town Name Aisle Help Provided 
information to Spanish 
in Spanish? Speakers? 
Brown ville HEB Boca Chica Yes Yes 
Brownsville HEB in Paredes Yes Yes 
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Table 5, continued. 
Town Name 




Donna Wa!Mart Donna 
Edinburg Wa!Mart Edinburg 
Harlingen HEB in Harlingen-
Morgan & Grimes 
Harlingen Wa!Mart Harlingen 
McAllen HEB South & 
2nd Street 
McAllen HEB orth 
& Fern 










Raymondville Stripes Store #7311 
Raymondville Stripes Store #2277 
Raymondville Raymondville Family 
Pharmacy 













































Table 5, continued 
Town Name 
Raymondville AutoZone 
Rio Grande City Rio Grande City 
HEB 
Rio Grande City Wal Mart 
Rio Grande City 
Rio Grande City Stripes Store #2206 
Rio Grande City Stripes Store #2437 
Rio Grande City Bealls 
Rio Grande City Country Store 
Rio Grande City El Tigre Food 
Store 11 





























As mentioned earlier, the population of the four counties of the 
RG V is very homogeneous. Much of the population speaks Span­
ish, which is not surprising, given the Latino descent of the popula­
tion.->-t Given the Latino origin of more than 90% of the population, 
the vast majority of those who speak only English probably have 
ancestors who spoke only Spanish. In other words, there is linguis­
tic assimilation, that is , one cannot speak one's parents' language. 
This is in line with what other scholars have found. The Pew Re­
search Center reports a survey in which no third-generation Lati­
no has Spanish as the dominant language; rather, English was the 
dominant language for all respondents in this category.3'' Similarly, 
Mejfas et al.36 and Anderson-Mejfas·'i surveyed college students 
in Hidalgo County and reported that they use Spanish mainly 
for daily communication and to speak with relatives; fourth- and 
fifth-generation Latinos reported using mainly Engli h. 
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Figure 4 shows variety among the four counties. In Cameron 
County, 27% of the population only speaks English. In Hidal­
go County, 15% of the population only speaks English. In Starr 
County, assimilation is the lowest, with 4% of the population who 
only speak English. However, in Willacy County, assimilation is 
the highest: 58% of the population only speaks English. It is in­
teresting to note that Willacy County is located north of the RGV 
and Starr County is the most "isolated" of the RGV counties, be­
ing lo ated well inside the U.S. and without any major city. 
Figure 4: Proportion of the population by language skills38 
Proportion of the population 











l-1 .U7 1, 













[]Only speaks English 
It should be noted that the data in Figure 4 are self-reported. 
They do not indicate the level of Spanish (for those who answer 
that they can speak Spanish). It is possible that their Spanish is 
only of the basic level. Similarly, some who report speaking only 
English (no Spanish at all) might understand spoken Spanish. 
Yet, we can attest that the data in Figure 4 appear realistic given 
that the RGV is among the areas with higher levels of Eligibil­
ity for Adult Education by Local Workforce Development, an 
indicator of the lack of Engli h proficiency and the low levels of 
edu ational attainment:"'1 
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The education system is monolingual Anglophone 
The Texas education system most likely contributes to the 
linguistic assimilation of Latinos in the RGV. As in the rest of 
the country,40 the dominant ideology assumes a monolingual 
English teaching is necessary to preserve the political unity of 
the United States41 and to ensure the socio-economic success of 
Latinos.�2 Students in Texas public schools are tested repeatedly 
in the State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STA­
AR). There are 34 exams before graduation from high school. 
By the third year, students are evaluated in mathematics. In 
eleventh grade, they must pass five exams (algebra, physics, 
English twice, and U.S. history). Students must pass the math 
and reading exams in fif'th and eighth years to move levels. The 
success of the 34 examinations is required to obtain the high 
school diploma (except for home-schooled students). All exam­
ination are administered in English, except for the first two 
years of study of recent immigrants.43 There are no bilingual 
public schools in Texas. This is important given that 2.6 million 
of the 5.08 million students attending Texas public schools in 
20I2-2013 were Latinos.44 In short, if they fail to master En­
glish, students cannot graduate from high school. Chances of 
living in poverty are higher for people speaking Spanish than 
for those who speak only English 
In the RGV, chances of living below the poverty line are 
higher for Spanish speakers than for people who speak only 
English. In 2013, for a family of four including two children 
under I 8, the poverty threshold was set at 24,624 US dollars.4!, 
Figure 5 hows the chan e of living below the poverty line 
and the knowledge of English. It becomes apparent that, in the 
RGV, belonging to the Spanish-speaking· community entails a 
"n gative identification."46 In the words of Breton, belonging 
to the Spanish-speaking community "[gives its member ] the 
feeling of being impaired, inferior, folkloric, and subject to neg­
ative stereotypes."�; Speaking English is key to o ial mobility 
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for Latinos in the U.S.48 Others have shown that Mexican-born 
immigrants know, or feel, the pressure to learn English to suc­
ceed in the U.S. Texas Latinos, when surveyed, report how im­
portant learning the main language in the country is.49 







Chances of living below the 

















Furthermore, 70% of the Mexican migrants aged 16 and 
above were in the workforce, and this can be compared to the 
67% for all foreign born and to 63% of native born. Howev­
er, median household income for Mexican immigrants was at 
$36,700, which is almost $12,000 lower than for the rest of mi­
grants and $16,000 lower than native born.51 A study by Grieco 
and Ray concludes that Mexican immigrants tend to work more 
in low-paying occupations than other immigrants and the na­
tive-born population.52The militarization of the border between 
Mexico and the US might lower the attractiveness of Spanish 
The crime rate in Mexico contributes to the low attractiveness 
of the Spanish language in the RGV. States in northern Mexico 
count extensive kidnappings. The Mexican state of Tamaulipas, 
on the border with Cameron County, is one of the most 
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dangerous in the country, to the point that officials of the federal 
U.S. government "are subject to movement restrictions and a 
curfew between midnight and 6 a.m. ".s.J The index of perception 
of corruption by Transparency International ranks Mexico in 
I 03rd position out of 175 countries. In comparison, the United 
States occupies the 17th rank.5-l 
Beyond crime (whose rapid increase has been recorded since 
2008 and therefore has probably little impact on current gen­
erations in terms of language skills), some have argued that the 
"militarization" of the U .. border damages the image of Span­
ish-speakers.''ri The RG V is "protected" by a fence on its south 
side, reminding of the danger in Mexico, the Spanish-speaking 
ountry. In addition, the Border Patrol counts 3,056 officer in 
the RGV.ri0 Also, Texas politicians emphasize operations on bor­
der security, whose budget has rea hed a billion dollars a year 
since 2008Y Finally, to leave the RGV, one must cross interior 
checkpoints (set up to prevent illegal immigration coming from 
Southern countries).� The symbolism of all these measures is 
that the region south of the Rio Grande-whose main trademark 
is the Spanish language-is undesirable, reinforcing· the desire to 
detach oneself from it. 
Conclusion 
The traditional explanation of causality for institutional 
completeness states that if a language community (such as that of 
Latinos in the RGV) has institutions in its own language (Spanish), 
there will be more contacts between members of the group and 
lower assimilation (to English). Institutions (the independent 
variable) prevent linguistic assimilation (the dependent variable). 
We have argued that the reverse direction of causality might hold. 
The low status associated with the Spanish language in the RGV 
deters potential (Latino) group members from joining; it leads 
to the desire to assimilate into the English group. The majority 
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of potential group members (the Latinos) do not request more 
Spanish-speaking institutions, especiaJly schools, in the RGV. 
Even though the population of over one million people in 
th RGV in Texas is overwhelmingly of Latino descent and 
many Mexicans move to the area every year, assimilation of 
Spanish-speakers toward English is happening. Adults born in 
Mexico who move to the RGV can live almost exclusively in 
Spanish if they so choose: governments, churches, TV chan­
nels and radio stations, hospitals and clinics, as well as large 
stores and supply stores, offer services in their mother tongue. 
Compared to other Latinos in Texas and in the U.S., the case of 
the four RGV counties (Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr and Willacy) 
se ms to illustrate the fact that adult migrants who are closer 
to the border can speak Spanish on a daily basis because they 
may be immersed in the Mexican culture. Willacy County-the 
northmost of RGV counties with the highest rate of assimila­
tion -shows the impact of the distance from the border. 
ome of the institutions identified by Breton59 as likely to 
strengthen the links within a particular "ethnic" community 
(e.g., chur hes, media) operate, in the RGV, in Spanish and oth­
er institutions operate only in English (i.e., schools). Although 
Latinos of the RGV have many potential contacts with Span­
ish-speakers, there is still a significant uptake of the English 
language. Schooling exclusively in English is most certainly a 
key factor in the assimilation. This assimilation can also be at­
tributed to the large difference in quality of life between the 
US and Mexico, visible thanks to the geographical proximity of 
the outhern neighbor. The attractiveness of the U.S.'s wealth 
is symbolized by a fence on the southern border of the U.S. in 
the RGV, by Border Patrol agents, and by internal checkpoints. 
Spanish language becomes associated with poverty, hence a de­
sire to free oneself from it. There is little doubt that historical 
factors also contribute to the negative perception of Spanish. 
Mexi an students were affected by segregated schools in Texas 
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and elsewhere in the U.S. starting in the early 20th century.60 
Mexican-Americans were also the targets of lynching, including 
by Texas Rangers.61 
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English/Spanish Flip/Flop Greetings 
in South Texas 
by 
Scott J. Baird 
If one had the time and money to travel slowly from Oklahoma 
City to Monterrey, Mexico, one would never know when and 
where the dominant language switched from English to Spanish. 
San ntonio provides a prime example of this phenomenon. 
While both languages can be heard virtually everywhere, 
English dominates the northeast side of the city while Spanish 
dominates the southwest side. 150 miles south of San Antonio, 
on the national border that separates the USA from Mexico, in 
Brownsville, however, both languages share almost equal usage. 
English language dialectologists have carefully mapped the 
area from Oklahoma City to the border towns of Laredo and 
Brownsville. 1 The land between Oklahoma City and Dallas was 
settled mostly by people from Tennessee, Kentucky, Missou­
ri, and Arkansas-settlers who brought with them their Upper 
South dialect. Gulf South dialect speakers from Louisiana, Mis­
sissippi, Alabama, and Georgia settled the East Texas area. The 
Central Texas English dialect, spoken in the hill country that 
includes Austin and San Antonio, was created by European im­
migrants -especially settlers from Germany. The South Texas 
Eng·lish dialect, spoken between San Antonio and the Mexican 
border, was inAuenced by Mexican Spanish. 
In the early sixties, linguist Carroll E. Reed studied the 
mixture of English-language and German-language bilingual 
speakers in Pennsylvania. He argues that one can only 
understand such bilingual communities if information on the 
dialects of both languages have been researched. Carroll calls this 
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phenomenon "Double Dialect Geography. "2 The best explanation 
of the convergence of the various Spanish and English dialects in 
borderlands Texas can be found in feminist Gloria Anzaldua's 
cultural analysis BorderLanJ,,/La Frontera, The Ne11 1 Me,,tizn.3 
Chicano Spalll:,h ,1prang 011/ 4 the Chicano,,' need lo ir)enlly 0111·,1el1 1e, 1 
a,, a rh:,tinrt people. U½ needer) a lan_g11a_9e with H'hirh to co11111111n1cale 
wi'I h 0111·,,ell'e,1, a ,1ecrel fan_gua_ge. For ,tome tl 11,1, lan_911a_ge ,:, a home­
land c/o, 1er than the S011/hwe,1/-.for many Chicano,, today fi'pe in the 
lf1idwe,1/ and the Ea,1/. And beca11,1e we are a comple.v., heterogeneo11, 1 




fJ rla,,,, and ,,lan_q En_glt:,h 
5. Sta,u)ard Spani. 1h
../. la,u)ard llfe.v.imn Spalll:,1., 
5. North lf1e.\'tl'an Spa11L: 1h dialer/
6. Chicano Spa111".Jh (Te.m,,, Neu• llfe,\'lCO, Ari::.ona and Callomia
hal'e re_gional ,,annlion.1)
7. Te.\· Me.\·
8. Pachuco (al, 10 called calo)
Implied in Anzaldua's list, Standard EngLt:,h and Standard Spa11-
i,,h include both written and spoken versions, and #7 Te.-..:, Me.\· 
refers to the Texas version of Chicano Spani.,h. She defines Pachuco 
as " ... a lang·uage of rebellion, both against Standard Spanish and 
Standard English. It is a secret language. Adults of the culture 
and outsiders cannot understand it. It is made of slang words 
from both English and Spanish.4 
Scant linguistic research, however, has been published on 
the Spanish dialect(s) of South Texas. The little that does ex­
ist focuses on the classroom English of native Spanish speakers. 
Ofelia Garcia, of Columbia University's Teacher's College, and 
Kate Menken, of the City College of New York (CUNY), ar­
ticulate the complexity of the language of Latinos, arguing· that 
their language is "pluralinguistic," as that they communicate in 
a "transcultural context."5 Even so, the Latino's ability to master 
both spoken and written Standard English necessarily dictates 
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their chances of advancement academically and economically in 
a mobile U.S.A. society. 
Similarly, Michelle Kell published an article, in 2006, out­
lining specifi methods to teach Standard English in such "Met­
alingual" environments. Her article also contains a short bib­
liography of the few published studies on the conversational 
Spanish dialects spoken in the USA.6 
Bilingual Flip/flop Greetings 
In a recent 'Dear Abby' column/ a reader from San Antonio 
expressed her dismay over a perceived problem in her bilingual 
city: 
Dear Abby, I am a retired li'bmria11 1Pho li11e,, in Te.\·a,,. I a11L 1l'hat 
around here 1".1 called an "A11_9lo," meaning ll'hite and not H,:,panic. I 
,,peak four la11,9ua,9e,,, with Mryi11_9 de,9ree,, 4 proficiency. Recently, a 
friend ll'Do 1:, H,:,panic told llll' that i
f 
an ,lnglo ,,peak., p111u:,h lo a 
H,:,pa111·c per,1011, it'., con.,idered an i11J1t!t bemu,1e it implie,, that thl' 
H,".lpa111·c per,1011 1:, "too ,,tupid" to leam E11gl1:,h. I had lll'l'er hl'ard tht:, 
he_j;,re, ,,o I a,,keJ a retired colle_9l'-ll'11el Spa111:,h tmcher ll'ho t;, al,10 ,111-
glo. She informer) me that Ht".lpanic people'"'" thl' la11_91w_9e d1f/'ere11ce,, 
a,, a "boundary," a,u) my ,1peaki11_9 Spa111:,h to them ll'a,, a 11iolatio11 ,!f' 
thl'ir hou11darie,1 . .... What Jhoul d I do? 
-/11 Shock in San Antonio 
Abby responded: 
DEAR IN SHOCK: After reading your lelle,; I polled a /om,, group 4 
Spa1u:1h-,1peaki11g friend,, about it. Some ,,{ll·d it did11 't bother them, hut 
the majority e;'cplained that thl' reaction may depend 011 holl' long tl:1l' 
family ha,, been in th,:, country. flit ha,, been Jefleml _9enl'mtion.1, the 
people you ar,, arMre,,,,,11_9 might identify more a,, Engli:,h ,,peaker,, than 
Spa111:,h ,,peaker,,, {Ill{) c1111,11der you addm,,,i11_9 them in Spa111:,h lo he 
co11de,,cendi11,9 Dl'cawe it impl1'e,, that you don't think th,,y hal'e lea med 
E11gl1:,h. So the mle 4 thumb 11 10111,) hl': A.,.111111" that l'11e1-yo11{' ,,peak.,
E11gl1".Jh; I hen i
f 
t't lum.i 011/ I hey don't, 11,,e I hl'ir la11_91w_9e. 
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P.S. ff your relallo11c1hip 11 1ith your neighbor,, ,;, a good one, tell them 
what you 11 1ere told and a, ik i
f 
you may hal'e offender) them beca11.1e i
f 
you ha1 1e, you 11 1ou/rJ like lo apologi::e. 
The British linguist R.A. Hudson discusses quite brilliantly 
the importance of choice in this type of speech as a, 1igna/ of,,ocia/ 
identity:8 "There are, perhaps, linguistic items in every language 
that reAect social characteristics of the speaker, of the add re 
ee, or of the relation between them." These items-and Aip/Aop 
greetings certainly meet the criteria-signal a recognition of 
power and of solidarity among speakers. Both In Shock and 
Abby recognize this dilemma. English and Spanish share equal 
power among South Texas bilingual speakers; agreeing upon 
which language to use (or to mix the two) establishes solidarity. 
A typical South Texas Aip/Aop greeting follows a pattern 
such as "Good Morning/Bueno,, Dia,,." Such greetings allow lis­
teners to choose whether to answer in English or in Spanish. In 
South Texas, this linguistic greeting has numerous variations. 
At an informal camp-out this past weekend, for example, I 
greeted two young men from Corpus Christi with: "Hello/Dia,,." 
One of the men answered me in English; his buddy in Spanish. 
The English response was a simple phrase, "Good Morning." 
The Spanish response was a series of friendly sentences-very 
little of which I understood. I chose to continue in English. (I 
learned rather quickly that both men spoke native English, as 
well as native Spanish.) 
Other examples include the following: (I) "Welcome/Buena,, 
Tarde/ -from a greeter at an evening bilingual church service 
(06.26.16) and (2) "Bueno,, Dia,1/Morning" -from a yard man at 
Trinity University (8.24.16). 
I do not know why the choice of either language comes first. 
Simon Herman, in 1968, wrote an excellent explanation of the 
variables that enter such a choice.9 His hypothesis includes 
three variables: 
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I. When the activity takes place in a public rather than a
private setting.
2. When the behavior in the [public] situation may be inter­
preted as providing cues to group identifications (includ­
ing social status) or conformity to group norms.
3. When the person involved in the activity wishes to identi­
fy (or to be identified) with a particular group or to be dis­
sociated from it, or desires (or feels obligated) to conform
to the norms of a reference group.
To paraphrase: flip/flop greetings usually take place in pub­
lic, when speakers have two languages to choose from and when 
the speakers desire to convey their comfort with both lang·uag­
es. Obviously, the complexity involves knowing what situations 
are public, when the speakers know both languages, whether 
the speakers can decide that the listeners might know both lan­
guages, whether the speakers can ascertain that the listeners 
feel comfortable being addressed, and whether a flip/flop greet­
ing would even be appropriate. 
Bilingualism vs. Bi-dialectism 
English language speakers, by and large, appear quite pos­
itive that they know the difference between languages and dia­
lects. In a scientific application, however, the dif
f
erence remains 
elusive. When an inner city Parisian speaker and an American 
Appalachian speaker cannot understand each other, we say that 
the difference can be attributed to a language difference. An 
inner city London cockney speaker and an American Appala­
chian speaker cannot understand each other either, but we tend 
to blame dialect differences for that miscommunication. 
British ling·uist R.A. Hudson argues that" ... there is nothing 
absolute about the distinction which English happens to make 
between 'languages' and 'dialects,' and for readers familiar with 
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some language other than English, this discussion would hardly 
be necessary. "10
In the most recent edition of the American Dialect Society's 
150-year series of monographs, Vicki Anderson traces in detail
the loss of a mixed-language dialect in Pennsylvania's German/
English area. In this essay, one can trace the gradual movement
from "German language" to "German dialect" to "mixed lan­
guage? dialect?" to an English dialect.11
So What? Other Mixed Languages and Monolingual 
Flip/flop Greetings 
Whenever I meet Japanese speakers in an uncertain lin­
guistic context, one or the other of us will initiate the conver­
sation with flip/flop variations of "Hello/Konmchi wa." I have, 
therefore, used (unconsciously) this form of greeting for over 
five decades. This introspection has led me to the "So What?" 
portion of this paper. The answer, I project, lies in a linguistic 
universal: All normal speakers in all varieties of languages use 
flip/flop greetings. 
To my own amazement, I have noticed that flip/flop greet­
ings appear commonly in monolingual English speech, signal­
ing a choice among social styles of speaking. To understand 
the argument, we need to go back over fifty years. Over half 
a century ago, Martin Joos published a short article in which 
he described five styles of monolingual speech.12 That article,
now a classic, recognizes five styles 13 of speech: frozen, formal,
consultative, casual, and intimate. In frozen speech, one reads 
from a written text without an audience being present. Think 
of a radio address or of a teleprompter presentation within the 
Oval Office. The text, written in edited English phrasing, may 
have been rehearsed. In formal speech, one may read from ei­
ther a prepared text or from notes, but, this time, the audience 
is present-present, but silent. The speaker, however, can see 
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non-verbal reactions, and, when necessary, he/she will alter or 
clarify or repeat a section of the message. Think of preachers 
giving prepared sermons to their congregations. These speak­
ers note facial expressions, especially frowns of disapproval, 
expressions of ang·er, and so forth. 
Classroom teachers provide an excellent example of co11. 1ufta­
tive speech. Using authoritative voice and diction, they may also 
read from prepared text or from notes, but, in this setting, listen­
ers may interrupt either verbally or by raising their hands. The 
audience participates through dialogue with the speaker. Paralin­
guistic laughter, boos, applause, etc. punctuate the dialogue. 
Contraction of syntax (can't, wanna, etc.) occurs frequent­
ly. Friends use ca.,ual speech when chatting with each other­
providing the mo t prolific style of everyday English talk. Sen­
tences are seldom completed; both parties expect interruptions. 
Contractions dominate the syntax. Intimate speech occurs only 
among close friends or family members, but limited to adults­
because they share an adult viewpoint of memories. (Children 
and their parents share memories within the same parameters.) 
Sentences barely begin before an exclamation, paralinguistic 
signal, or verbal utterance interrupts. Non-participants have 
little or no understanding of what is being shared. 
Flip/flop greetings among monolingual speakers occur most 
often by signaling a mixture of consultative and casual signals: 
"Good Morning/Hi." Several other examples follow: (l) A pas­
tor talking to a boy (casual/consultative Aop/flip, as it were) 
says, "GooJ morning there !J11JJy/ How are you?"; (2) "Howdy/ 
Good morning everyone," said by a customer at a restaurant, 
speaking to her friends; (3) "Welcome/HowJy, Howdy," said by 
an owner at a different restaurant, greeting a new customer; (4) 
"Good morning, Leslie/How the hell are ya?" spoken by me greet­
ing a friend for an early morning walk last week; "Hi/How are 
ya, darling?" spoken by my wife greeting me this very morning. 
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Back to Oklahoma 
To return to my opening guessing game: Should people 
make a return walk from Monterrey to Oklahoma City, the 
transition from Spanish through bilingual Spanish/English to 
English would have one constant. Flip/Aop greetings will be 
found everywhere. 
Trinity University, an Antonio 
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Crimen organizado y migraci6n 
clandestina en Tamaulipas 
por 
Oscar Misael Hernandez-Hernandez 
A hnes del 2012, durante un viaje que hice en autobus de la 
ciudad de Matamoros, Tamaulipas, a la ciudad de Monterrey, 
Nuevo Leon, mi compafiero fue un hombre joven, hondurefio, 
quien segun me narr6 habfa sido deportado de Estados Unidos. 
Le pregunte a d6nde se dirig-fa y me respondi6 que a la ciudad 
de Reynosa. "lY que vas a hacer ahf?", le volvf a preguntar y
me respondi6: "Pues voy por mi segundo chance con los coy­
otes." Segun me explic6, los coyotes les daban como garantfa 
tres oportunidades para cruzarlos por la Frontera, pero antes 
habfa que pagarles la mitad de lo acordado. 
AJlan agreg6 que de este primer pago, el cual era en d6lares 
y variaba dependiendo de si se era centroamericano o mexica­
no, los coyotes pagaban a otm,, para poder hacer ,///jale. "Porque 
si no, esta cabr6n -expres6-, luego los pueden matar a ellos o 
a nosotros". "l Y quienes son esos otro,, a los que los coyotes les 
pagan?," le pregunte, temiendo me respondiera que no era mi 
asunto. "Pues, a los de La Maiia, la quien mas?" Oespues de 
escuchar esto y notar cierto nerviosismo en el, opte por pre­
guntarle acerca de su familia en Honduras y de c6mo fue que 
emprendi6 su viaje hasta la frontera. 
Esta fue la primera ocasi6n que escuche de un migrante 
acerca de! vfnculo que existfa entre el crimen organizado y 
la migraci6n clandestina en el noreste de Mexico. La Ma/ia, 
como yo la conocfa entonces, hacfa referencia a hombres que 
trabajaban para un grupo criminal en la region, especfhcamente 
para el Cartel de! Golfo. Por supuesto, La Mafia tambien podfa 
ser usada como categorfa de analisis de una cultura criminal 
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que articula el trahco de drogas, la violencia, y la corrupcion 
multinivel, como afios despues lo hizo el antropologo mexicano 
Edgar Morfn, 1 pero al menos en Tamaulipas, la gente adjetivada 
asf era visible y habfa apropiado el negocio de la migracion. 
Mi objetivo en el presente trabajo sera exponer los resulta­
dos preliminares de estudios antropologicos que, de forma indi­
recta, me han llevado a encontrar indicios y reflexionar en torno 
a como dos grupos criminales llegaron a monopolizar, disputar 
y redehnir la migracion clandestina en Tamaulipas. Especfhca­
mente hare enfasis en el Cartel de Golfo -nacido en la ciudad de 
Matamoros-y en Los Zetas. Mas alla de sus vfnculos y rupturas 
criminales, estos dos grupos se han distinguido por una apropi­
acion diferenciada de la migracion en transito o de retorno. 
Parto del siguiente argumento: en la region, grupos del 
crimen organizado como los citados han monopolizado la mi­
gracion clandestina a traves de los llamados "coyotes," en virtud 
de que esta ha llegado a constituir una "industria"2 o negocio
lucrativo, aunque explotado a traves de diferentes practicas, 
es decir, ademas de riesgos tradicionales como ser detenidos 
por autoridades migratorias, asaltados, robados, o morir en el 
trayecto, ahora los migrantes viven el riesgo de ser parte del 
trahco humano que controla el crimen organizado en la region, 
aunque dicho riesgo variara dependiendo del grupo criminal. 
Dicho argumento lo sustento, como antes sefiale, con base en 
estudios antropologicos sobre el tema en la region que he hecho 
entre el 2012 y 2016.3 Especfhcamente retomo informacion de 
entrevistas que he realizado con menores migrantes mexicanos 
que han sido repatriados de Estados Unidos, autoridades de 
Centros de Atencion a Menores Fronterizos (CAMEF) situa­
dos en las ciudades de Matamoros, Reynosa, y Nuevo Laredo, 
autoridades del lnstituto Nacional y del Grupo Beta, coordi­
nadores religiosos de casas de apoyo a migrantes en Matamoros 
y Brownsville, Texas, asf como conversaciones casuales con dos 
"coyotes" y con migrantes mexicanos y centroamericanos que 
he contactado al transitar en autobus por la frontera. 
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A lo largo del trabajo se presenta informacion cualitativa a 
traves de la cual se analiza, en primer lugar, la articulacion entre 
la migracion clandestina y el crimen organizado en la region; en 
segundo lugar, como es que la migracion clandestina constituye 
un negocio lucrativo para el Cartel del Golfo, por un lado, y Los 
Zetas, por otro; en tercer lug·ar las formas en que estos grupos 
criminales se organizan para trahcar migrantes antes, durante, 
y despues de la Frontera; en cuarto lugar, las formas en que el 
crimen organizado ha afectado a las asociaciones de apoyo a 
migrantes en ambos lados de la Frontera; y hnalmente, la emer­
gencia de una nueva hgura (los coyotitos) que ha sido reclutada 
y utilizada por el crimen organizado para trahcar migrantes. 
Migracion clandestina y grupos criminales 
En las ultimas dos decadas, la migracion clandestina de 
mexicanos y centroamericanos por la region Tamaulipas-Texas 
ha tenido altibajos que responden a procesos socioeconomicos, 
a la violencia social y vigilancia en la reg·ion, asf como a las red es 
de los mig-rantes en diferentes ciudades fronterizas, tal como 
sucede a lo largo de la Frontera Mexico-Estados Unidos.4 Lo
anterior no ha menguado las actividades de los llamados coyotes 
(tambien conocidos como pateros o polleros), por el contrario, 
son mas visibles. 
En la region, autores como Spener consideran que los coy­
otes son contrabandistas en el proceso mig-ratorio laboral y or­
ganizan sus actividades en distintos espacios, todo ello a cambio 
de un pago que garantiza mas de un cruce por el rfo Bravo.5 Por
otro lado, lzcara-Palacios (2012a), sefiala que existen dos gru­
pos de coyotes: los que trabajan a tiempo parcial y los que tra­
bajan a tiempo completo.6 Los primeros los subdivide en los que
regresan varias veces al afio por trabajadores, los que viajan una 
vez al afio con diferentes trabajadores migratorios, y los que van 
Y vuelven todos los afios con el mismo grupo de migrantes. Los 
segundos sefiala que se clasih an en aquellos coyotes locales 
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que residen en la Frontera, los que trabajan en redes complejas, 
y los que estan integrados en redes asociadas con personal del 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP). 
Sin embargo, al menos en la ultima decada, como resultado 
de la llamada "guerra contra el narcotrafico" implementada en 
Mexico desde el afio 2006, no solo se desato una ola de violen­
cia entre grupos del crimen organizado y las fuerzas militares 
del pafs/ sino tambien entre los propios grupos criminales dis­
putando territories y buscando negocios alternatives al trah­
co de drogas. La region Tamaulipas-Texas no fue la excepcion, 
pues dicha "guerra" tuvo efectos en las polfticas de seguridad 
fronteriza, en la economfa regional y, especialmente, en la mi­
gracion clandestina.8
Ahora bien, lcual es el vfnculo entre grupos del crimen or­
ganizado y migracion clandestina en la region Tamaulipas-Tex­
as? En mi experiencia, el vfnculo toma visibilidad a traves de las 
coyotes, como arriba lo sefiale, quienes si trabajan de forma in­
dependiente deben pagar una cuota a La Malia - como expreso 
el joven migrante de Honduras-o bien trabajan como coyotes 
de La Malia al tener un jefe vinculado con el grupo criminal. Mas 
alla de las narrativas etnograficas contemporaneas, es necesario 
preguntarse quien o que es La Malia en la region. Hace un lus­
tro, en un reportaje periodfstico se sefialo que: 
En el rei110 {)el cartel def Go{fo /odo pa.1a por .Ju,, ma110.1: pimterla, al­
cohol, 11egoc1i1.J, pfllicfa.i, militare,1, gobiemo 111w1u:ipal, adua11a,1, pro,1-
titucid11, por1u�9ra_(fa, migra11le.1, 1Je11ta cla11de.iti11a de ga.10/i11a y, por 
,1upue,1to, lra,11�90 de dr(�(ja a E1tadfl,1 U11ido.1, en ,ma de la., plaza,, mtf,, 
importa11te,1 {)el pat.,. La ma,ia, cflmo .ie conoce aqu[ al ctfrtel.fundado 
por Juan Nepomuceno Guerra y dirigi{)o de,1pw!.1 por O.,iel Cardena., 
G11illt!11, encarcelado en Florida, y controlado ahora por J(//:9e Eduardo 
Co,,tilla Stinche;:,, El Co, 1,1, 110 ,1rf/o e.1 w1 .11:,tema eco,ufmico que cflnlrola 
la entidad, ,,i,u, una.forma de vida, 111,a e.cpre,1id11 de/ teji'do ,,ocia/.9 
Como se observa, uno de los apodos con que llego a ser con­
ocido el Cartel del Golfo fue La Malia, y por consiguiente sus 
integrantes eran lo,, maiio,10,1. La historia de este grupo criminal 
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en la region tiene una larga data: desde los aiios treinta hasta los 
setenta bajo el mando de Juan Nepomuceno Guerra; en adelan­
te y hasta mediados de los aiios noventa a cargo de su sobrino, 
Juan Garcfa Abrego, y posterior a la captura y extradicion de 
este ultimo, el grupo criminal empezo a ser dirigido por Osiel 
Cardenas Guillen, en I 998, quien contrato a desertores del 
Ejercito Mexicano como su brazo armado, aunque en el 2010 se 
separaron y se volvieron independientes.10 
Mas alla de la breve genealogfa del poder dentro del Car­
tel del Golfo, es importante introducir como fue su surgimiento 
y, sobre todo, como es que llegaron a monopolizar diferentes 
actividades ilegales - como la migracion clandestina-y poste­
riormente a disputarlas con otro grupo criminal como son Los 
Zetas. Segun Flores Perez (2013), quien realizo un estudio pro­
fundo y detallado sobre esta organizacion criminal en Tamauli­
pas, el surgimiento de este grupo criminal en la region se debio 
a una coyuntura historica transnacional - la ley seca en Estados 
Unidos-pero tambien a una serie de practicas de corrupcion y
contubernios en los ambitos polftico y economico.11
Diferentes Fuentes de informacion publica, a decir de re­
portajes periodfsticos e informes de la Procuradurfa General de 
la Republica, e incluso de la Marina-Armada de Mexico, han 
sefialado que el Cartel del Golfo inicio con el contrabando de 
alcohol, posteriormente de drogas y de armas. No obstante, 
despues de la captura de Juan Garcfa Abrego, la organizacion 
del grupo criminal tomo un giro estrategico al mando de Osiel 
Cardenas Guillen: contratar a exmilitares para que formaran 
parte de su grupo armado y de esta forma conquistar otros ter­
ritorios y rutas. 12 
Este brazo armado del Cartel del Golfo fue clave para hacer 
frente a las fuerzas federales, pero en especial a otros grupos 
criminales del pafs. De esta forma, como ha sefialado Gonzalez 
Ortiz (2013), nacen los Zetas en 1998, siendo conformados ini­
cialmente por exmilitares mexicanos y posteriormente por ex­
militares guatemaltecos. 13 No obstante, como el autor afirma, 
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con la captura de Osiel Cardenas, el Cartel de! Golfo se fractura 
y Los Zetas comienzan a separarse, pero es has ta el afio 20 I 0 
que este ultimo grupo se independiza a razon del asesinato de 
uno de sus cabecillas. 
Oesde la captura de Osiel Cardenas, Los Zetas comenzaron a 
tener sus propios negocios, principalmente sustentados en la ex­
torsion y la proteccion privada, ya que en el negocio de las drogas 
no tenfan los suficientes contactos y redes para llevar a cabo op­
eraciones.14 Sin embargo, posterior a su ruptura con el Cartel del 
Golfo incursionaron poco a poco en otros negocios tales como el 
trafico de armas y de migrantes. Segun lzcara Palacios, "a partir 
del 2008 una merma en los rendimientos del narcotrafico hizo que 
la delincuencia organizada en Tamaulipas buscase en la migracion 
indocumentada una fuente estable y robusta de ingresos. "15
Este fue el caso del Cartel del Golfo y de Los Zetas, quienes 
al quedar sin un liderazgo y tener pugnas internas, empezaron a 
ampliar sus negocios pasando de! trafico de drogas y armas los 
primeros, o la proteccion privada y la extorsion los segundos, 
al negocio de la migracion clandestina y por consiguiente del 
trafico de migrantes en la frontera. No obstante, como mostrare 
enseguida, el control de este negocio adquirio matices de difer­
encia en cada uno de los grupos, a la vez redefinio las formas de 
organizacion de los grupos criminales. 
El negocio de la migraci6n para los grupos criminales 
Con aproximadamente 350 kilometros de longitud, la fron­
tera entre Tamaulipas y Texas representa alrededor de un 10% 
de la frontera Mexico-Estados Unidos. Es una region con una 
larga historia de vfnculos economicos y culturales, principal­
mente entre las denominadas ciudades hermanas o gemelas 
(twin citie.,) como Matamoros-Brownsville, Reynosa-McAllen y
Nuevo Laredo-Laredo.16 Sin embargo, tambien cuenta con una
amplia tradicion de migracion de mexicanos, tanto documenta­
da como clandestina, a Estados Unidos. 
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Durante y despues de la revolucion mexicana, esta frontera 
se caracteriz6 por el Aujo de migrantes mexicanos que hufan 
a Estados Unidos ante el movimiento armada, as{ coma par la 
situacion economica que existfa en el pafa. Tales Aujos se acre­
centaron a mediados del siglo XX con la creacion de las Pro­
gramas Braceros, pero al termino de estos tambien emergi6 la 
migraci6n clandestina, la que lleg6 a constituir un negocio par­
ticular aliado con la corrupci6n de algunas autoridades migra­
torias, 17 tan to mexicanas como texanas. 18
Desde las afios ochenta, la region Tamaulipas-Texas consti­
tuye una ruta preferente de migrantes de America Central hacia 
Estados U nidos, en particular por la corta distancia geografica 
hacia ciudades de la Costa Este Americana, par la existencia de 
un numero considerable de asociaciones de apoyo a migrantes 
en el Valle de Texas, pero tambien porque habfa "una amplia 
red de pateros, consolidada y protegida desde hace mucho tiem­
po."19 Por supuesto, tambien era y sigue siendo una ruta elegida
por migrantes mexicanos, pero ademas, las "pateros" o coyotes 
llegaron a ser reclutados o impuestos par grupos criminales. 
El negocio para el COG 
Esta situacion evidencia que, al menos en la region fronter­
iza entre Tamaulipas y Texas, la migraci6n clandestina se ha 
vuelto un negocio del crimen organizado, en particular para los 
"coyotes" que trabajan para el Cartel del Golfo. Ello se debe a 
lo lucrativo del negocio, pues las cobras a los migrantes son el­
evados y en dolares, mismos que varfan dependiendo del lugar 
de origen en Mexico (o Centroamerica) y de destino en Esta­
dos Unidos. lzcara Palacios, con base en varios de sus estudios, 
afirma que en Tamaulipas aquellas personas que se dedican al 
coyotaje a tiempo completo, se diferencian entre s1 y tienen dif­
erentes cobras para las migrantes.20
Al respecto, afirma que las coyotes locales de la frontera, 
quienes cond ucen a m  igran tes estatales, nacionales y extran jeros, 
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cobran entre 1,000 y 2,000 d6lares; los coyotes que trabajan 
en redes complejas, que conducen a migrantes nacionales, 
centroamericanos, sudamericanos, y asiaticos, cobran entre 
2,000 y 3,500 d6lares; mientras que los que denomina "coyotes 
integrados en redes asociadas con personal del CBP," quienes 
conducen a migrantes nacionales centroamericanos, cobran 
entre 2,500 y 3,000 d6lares por persona. 
El trabajo etnografico que he realizado en la region desde el 
afio 2012 has ta la fecha, en parte difiere con lo encontrado con 
lzcara Palacios respecto a los cobros a los migrantes. Al menos 
en las entrevistas hechas con menores migrantes mexicanos, que 
han sido deportados de Estados Unidos, o bien con migrantes 
adultos de Mexico y Centroamerica que transitan en las ciudades 
fronterizas, los cobros definitivamente varfan si los migrantes son 
nacionales o extranjeros, pero tambien dependiendo de la ciudad 
de destino, el medio de cruce y del estatus del viaje. 
Por ejemplo, menores y adultos migrantes de Mexico co­
incidieron en decirme que los coyotes les cobran entre 1,500 
y 2,500 d6lares siempre y cuando vayan a alguna ciudad de la 
Costa Este Americana; los adultos centroamericanos sefialaron 
que les cobran entre 3,000 y 6,000 d6lares, tambien si la ciu­
dad de destino esta en la Costa Este. Ahora bien, estos precios 
variaran dependiendo del medio de cruce: normalmente pasan 
la Frontera nadando por el rfo Bravo, pero si se trata de otra 
forma, por ejemplo, escondidos en vehfculos particulares o en 
autobuses con documentos falsos, los precios se incrementaran. 
Finalmente, tambien encontramos informaci6n referente al 
estatus del viaje: al respecto, los j6venes "coyotes" con quienes 
converse en Reynosa sefialaban: "Mira, es que hay los viajes 
normales, pero tambien los viajes especial es," " l Y cuales son 
esos?", les pregunte y respondieron: "Pues son esos en los que 
alguien le dice al jefe: "Oye, me urge que me lleves a mijo con 
su papa, o que traigas a mi abuelita para aca", entonces esos 
cuestan mas porque son rapido y hay que tener mucho cuidado, 
y pues ganamos mas". 
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Tanto las tarifas cobradas a las migrantes coma el estatus de 
sus viajes dan muestra en parte del negocio de la migracion clan­
destina en la region Tamaulipas-Texas, pero dicho negocio no se 
comprende en una magnitud mas amplia si se desconoce cuan­
tos migrantes en promedio cruzan la Frontera. Las estadfsticas 
de menores y adultos repatriados, concentradas por el Instituto 
Nacional de Migracion, por supuesto son un buen indicio de 
cuantas personas cruzan la Frontera cada afio. 
Segun datos de la Secretarfa de Gobernacion (2016), por 
ejemplo, hasta el primer trimestre del afio 2016, fueron repa­
triados 2,477 menores no acompafiados de entre 12 y 17 afios 
de edad. De estos, el 30% fueron repatriados por puntos de 
recepcion ubicados en ciudades de la Frontera de Tamaulipas 
con Texas.21 Con base en estos datos del trimestre, se tiene que 
743 menores cruzaron la Frontera por la region de interes. Mul­
tiplicando esta cantidad por al menos 1,500 dolares por cada 
uno, se tiene que las coyotes tuvieron una ganancia tentativa de 
1,114,500 dolares en ese periodo. 
No obstante, las datos proporcionados tanto por menores 
coma por algunos adultos que entreviste en albergues de Tam­
aulipas, dan otro panorama sabre la cantidad de migrantes que 
cruzan la Frontera mensualmente: ellos coincidieron al afirmar 
que, al menos cada semana, las coyotes hacen dos o tres viajes 
con migrantes; cada viaje integra un grupo de entre 15 y 25 mi­
grantes. A esta informacion hay que sumar el hecho de que en 
cada ciudad fronteriza existe mas de un coyote trahcando con 
migrantes, lo cual nos da un panorama mucho mas detallado del 
negocio de la migracion clandestina. 
El negocio para Los Zetas 
Par supuesto, la informacion anterior remite a los cobras 
Y ganancias de coyotes que forman parte del Cartel del Golfo, 
ya sea porque pagan una cuota a este grupo o bien porque han 
sido reclutados por el mismo. Sin embargo, poco se sabe acerca 
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de las cobras y/o ganancias que tienen Los Zetas cuando de 
migrantes se trata. Los testimonios de algunos migrantes que 
conocf durante mis viajes en autobus de Monterrey a Matam­
oros-a a la inversa-dan pistas al respecto: algunos comen­
taron que no ellos, sino amigos o conocidos, habfan contratado 
las servicios de alguien que sin saber pertenecfa a este grupo 
criminal, pero la experiencia no fue buena. 
Por un lado, porque, aunque les cobraron cantidades sim­
ilares a las declaradas por migrantes que contrataron a "coy­
otes" del Cartel del Golfo, al final solamente las estafaron y las 
abandonaron a media camino. Por otro lado, a algunos las detu­
vieron en casas de seguridad y solamente las robaron e incluso 
las extorsionaron, obligandolos a llamar a sus familiares en sus 
lugares de origen en Mexico-a Centroamerica-o bien a fa­
miliares que podfan tener en Estados Unidos. 
Sea cual sea el caso narrado por estos migrantes itinerantes, 
el argumento que podemos extraer es que, para Los Zetas, el 
negocio de la migraci6n no se encuentra cruzando migrantes 
por la Frontera - lo que en gran parte tiene una 16gica: al menos 
la Frontera de Tamaulipas con Texas, en su gran mayorfa esta 
dominada por el Cartel del Golfo-sino mas bien el negocio se 
encuentra asaltando, robando, y extorsionando a los migrantes, 
so pena de asesinarlos -coma sucedi6 en San Fernando, Tam­
aulipas, al encontrarse las cuerpos de migrantes asesinados en 
2010y en201 .22
Durante un recorrido a este ultimo pueblo, por ejemplo, un 
ingeniero agr6nomo comentaba lo siguiente: "Aquf cerca esta el 
rancho donde encontraron muertos a las migrantes," aludiendo al 
asesinato de las 72 migrantes. " l Y ya no pasa eso?", le pregunte 
de forma ingenua, y el me respondi6: "Claro que sf, siguen agar­
rando migrantes, no mas que ya no las matan porque luego viene 
la Marina, pero bien que las roban y les piden dinero, luego sabe 
uno que detuvieron un autobus donde venfan muchos". 
El mismo ingeniero, quien tenfa familiares cerca de dicha 
rancherfa donde acaeci6 el migranticidio, me narraba: "Una 
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noche estaba con mi esposa y mi Familia platicando en el patio, 
y como vivimos cerca de una parcela y estaba sembrada con 
sorgo, que empezamos a escuchar mucho ruido, que nos asoma­
mos y que vamos viendo las sombras de mucha gente caminan­
do ag·achada en la parcela, y yo le dije a mi Familia: ya valimos 
madre, porque pense que era gente armada." 
El ingeniero prosigui6 su relato y coment6 que una de las 
personas se acerc6 a ellos y le dijo que venfan de Honduras y 
de Guatemala, que habfan estado encerrados por unas personas 
que las amenazaron con armas, que les quitaron todo su dinero, 
pero que se habfan escapado porque las personas se embriaga­
ron. Posteriormente les pidieron agua y algo de comer, y segun 
el ingeniero, les dieron lo que pidieron a cambio de que se fuer­
an. Mas alla de lo anecd6tico del caso, es un indicio de c6mo 
operan Los Zetas en esta area -San Fernando es un pueblo su­
puestamente bajo su mando-y c6mo manejan el negocio de la 
migraci6n clandestina, aunque no se puede calcular una cifra 
aproximada de las ganancias que obtienen por robos, asaltos o 
extorsiones. 
La organizaci6n para el trafico de migrantes: antes del Bravo 
Sea cual sea el caso de los coyotes -pagadores de cuotas o 
reclutados por el crimen organizado, el punto es que, al menos 
entre aquellos coyotes que forman parte de! Cartel del Golfo en 
cualquier modalidad y que operan en ciudades como Matamoros, 
Reynosa o Nuevo Laredo, el trafico de migrantes se ha redefinido 
desde hace unos afios, habiendose creado una nuevo sistema de 
coyotaje que opera como una red de inteligencia y de estrategia 
operativa antes, durante, y despues de cruzar la frontera. 
En los testimonios de los menores migrantes mexicanos 
y adultos entrevistados, antes de cruzar el rfo Bravo (o rfo 
Grande, como se le conoce en Estados Unidos) ellos tuvieron 
vfnculos con tres tipos de actores sociales que en sf forman parte 
de! coyotaje: a decir de /0,1 cm1ocirJo,1, lo,, co11tacto,1, y lo,, midadore,1; 
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nombres coloquiales que los menores les asignan a quienes a 
cambio de un pago preliminar les facilitaron la salida de sus 
lugares de origen en Mexico hasta alguna ciudad de la Frontera 
de Tamaulipas, o bien hasta los lugares de destino en Estados 
Unidos a los que pensaban llegar. 
Los "conocidos" son varones adultos o jovenes que residen 
en los lugares de origen de los menores, con experiencia previa 
como migrantes documentados o irregulares en Estados Uni­
dos. Los "conocidos," que en algunas ocasiones son parientes 
consangufneos o polfticos de la familia de los menores o bien 
vecinos o amigos, desempefian el papel que antafio realizaban 
los "enganchadores" (un tipo de intermediarios entre los bra­
ceros mexicanos y los contratistas norteamericanos durante los 
programas braceros).23
De cierta forma, los "conocidos" encajan en la categorfa de 
coyotes "a tiempo parcial" que enuncia lzcara Palacios (2012) 
para el caso de la region de estudio, es decir, personas que cada 
afio transitan la frontera reclutando trabajadores mexicanos 
para actividades agrfcolas en Estados Unidos.24 Sin embargo,
en el caso de los menores migrantes, los "conocidos" no nece­
sariamente los "enganchan" con la promesa de un trabajo, sino 
garantizandoles cruzar la Frontera con base en su experiencia 
migratoria y en los vfnculos que tienen en ciudades fronterizas. 
Los "contactos," por otro lado, tambien son varones adultos o 
jovenes que viven en alguna ciudad de la Frontera de Tamaulipas. 
De igual manera tienen experiencia previa como migrantes do­
cumentados o irregulares en Estados Unidos. A diferencia de los 
"conocidos", son los "contactos" quienes tienen un vfnculo direc­
to con algun grupo del crimen organizado, ya sea porque forman 
parte de sus "coyotes" o bien porque pagan una cuota para poder 
desempefiarse como tales sin ser sancionados o asesinados. 
Necesariamente, los "contactos" deben vivir y conocer la o 
las ciudades fronterizas en las que desempefian su trabajo, el 
cual consiste en: recibir a los menores (o adultos) migrantes en 
las centrales camioneras o de autobuses, o bien en plazas, tien-
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das o centros comerciales aledafios, transportarlos a las llama­
das "ca a de seguridad" y mantenerlos ahf hasta que se reuna 
un numero considerable de migrantes. 
De pues de recoger a los menores y transportarlos a las "ca­
sas de seguridad," el trabajo de los "contactos" termina y rei­
nician el ciclo regresando por mas migrantes a los puntos de 
encuentro previamente acordados. Segun los menores y adultos 
migrantes, en algunos casos los "contactos" tambien son quienes 
es tan a cargo de las Ila mad as "casas de segu rid ad," pero cuando 
no es asf, los menores entran en vfnculo con otro actor clandes­
tino en la migraci6n: los "cuidadores". 
Finalmente, los cuidadores tambien suelen ser varones adul­
tos o j6venes residentes en la Frontera. Reciben este nombre 
porque estan a cargo de las casas de seguridad en las que in­
gresan a los migrantes. "El coyote nos llev6 a una casa," nar­
r6 un menor, refiriendose a un contacto, y enseguida agreg6: 
"Ahf estuvimos tres o cuatro dfas me parece, y habfa otro sefior 
que cuidaba la casa." Su narrativa da cuenta del traslado de los 
menores hasta una casa de seguridad en la Frontera de Tamauli­
pas, a la vez que el tiempo que tienen que esperar. 
Los "cuidadores," ademas de estar encargados de vigilar 
a los migrantes y dotarles de agua y comida (cantidades que 
varfan dependiendo de! numero de migrantes) durante el tiem­
po que permanezcan en las "casas de seguridad," tambien im­
ponen algunas reglas, tales como no mirar por las ventanas, no 
hablar entre sf y no usar celulares.25 En la opinion de uno de
los "coyotes" entrevistado, estas reglas se imponen para evitar 
ser descubiertos y delatados por los vecinos, o bien que los mi­
grantes empaticen o sean rastreados por la policfa. 
La organizaci6n para el trafico de migrantes:
cruzando el Bravo 
Como antes se sefial6, durante su estancia en las "casas 
de seguridad" los menores (y adultos) migrantes estan bajo la 
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vigilancia de los "cuidadores". Ahf permanecen hasta que estos 
ultimos deciden el momento propicio para cruzar la frontera 
por el rfo Bravo. Ello depende de dos situaciones: primero, que 
se haya reunido un numero considerable de migrantes, lo que se 
traduce en mas ganancias, y segundo, que reciban reportes sob re 
la posibilidad de cruzar la frontera sin ser vistos. Cuando se logra 
lo anterior, entran en contacto con otros actores clandestinos: 
lo,, miradore,,, Lo.1 brincadore,,, Lo,, /JIIW,1 y Lo,, primo,1, cuyas funciones 
son clave en el negocio de la migraci6n clandestina. 
En las ciudades fronterizas de Tamaulipas que son utiliza­
das mayormente como rutas de cruce para la migraci6n clan­
destina, los "miradores" son varones j6venes, con amplio cono­
cimiento de la ribera del rfo Bravo (caminos, veredas, montes), 
cuya funci6n primordial es vigilar el movimiento y los cambios 
de guardia de agentes de la Border Patrol. En algunas ocasiones 
son los mismos "cuidadores" de las "casas de seguridad" quienes 
desempefian esta figura y rol, aunque a decir de los "coyotes" 
entrevistados, en la mayorfa son j6venes contratados exclusiva­
mente para dicho trabajo. 
Los "miradores," tambien conocidos como "escaleras" dado 
que ocasionalmente trepan arboles o postes para electricidad 
valiendose de escaleras y de esta forma estar vigilando a la Bor­
der Patrol, vfa celular reportan a los "cuidadores" la posibilidad o 
no de sacar a los migrantes de las "casas de seguridad" para cru­
zar la frontera por el rfo Bravo. Empero, su funci6n no solo es rel­
evante para el cruce clandestino de migrantes, sino tambien para 
grupos de! crimen organizado, pues, a decir de algunos menores 
de circuito utilizados como "coyotitos," en la mayorfa de las oca­
siones las mismas rutas utilizadas para cruzar a los migrantes son 
usadas para transportar drogas a Estados Unidos. 
Despues de que los "miradores" han informado a los 
"cuidadores" de las casas de seguridad que el cruce por la fron­
tera es viable, estos ultimos llevan a los migrantes (por grupos) a 
orillas de! rfo Bravo. Normalmente esta actividad se lleva a cabo 
en horas de la noche o la madrugada. Ahf los "cuidadores", en 
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algunos casos, entregan a los menores-o adultos-migrantes a 
los "brincadores": varones jovenes de la region, cuya funcion es 
cruzar (o brincar) a los migrantes por el rfo Bravo. 
Los "brincadores" tambien son conocidos como "lancheros," 
aunque al cruzar a los migrantes por el rfo Bravo no utilizan 
lanchas, sino camaras inflables, bates, o el simple nado; tambien 
son los llamados "pateros," termino que ha sido abordado por 
alg·unos au tores y que alude a una meta.fora de este actor clan­
destine de la migracion como un "pato" y de los migrantes como 
"patitos" que los siguen en el rfo de forma sigilosa.26
El trabajo de los "brincadores," en teorfa, concluye cuando 
los migrantes han pasado el rfo Bravo y pisan territorio de Es­
tados Unidos, aunque no siempre es asf. A traves de los testi­
monies de los menores migrantes es posible identihcar que en la 
mayorfa de las ocasiones los brincadores continuan el trayecto 
con los migrantes. Por esta razon para muches de estos ultimas 
el cruce lo hicieron con _1pda,1, englobando con este termino al 
"brincador" y a un gufa, o bien solamente al "brincador" que 
hizo la funcion de gufa. 
Independientemente de si se trata del mismo actor o de otro, 
la Figura del "gufa" es relevante en la migracion clandestina, asf 
coma la de otros como son los levantadore, 1 1 quienes mas adelante 
esperan al grupo de migrantes. Ambos, tanto losgu{a., como los 
Le11t1ntadore. 1, desempefian la ultima fase en la migracion clandes­
tina, y de ellos depende el exito o no de los migrantes. No ob­
stante, si todos Hegan a ser detenidos por agentes de la Border 
Patrol y los migrantes son repatriados a Mexico, entra en accion 
un ultimo actor: "los primes", quienes tienen como objetivo ir 
por los migrantes a los albergues en la frontera de Tamaulipas. 
Crimen organizado y asociaciones de apoyo a migrantes 
No obstante, los "primes" o "tfos" no solamente operan en 
los albergues para menores migrantes en la frontera de Tamau­
lipas, sino tambien en asociaciones de apoyo a migrantes como 
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que estan en la frontera tamaulipeca o bien en el Valle de Texas. 
Su funcion, en general, es vigilar el ingreso y salida de migrantes, 
ofrecer sus servicios, o incluso amedrentar a quienes coordinan 
dichos asociaciones - que en sf Hegan a ser albergues religiosos 
que dan apoyo a adultos y menores migrantes. 
Las asociaciones religiosas de apoyo a migrantes que existen 
tanto en la frontera de Tamaulipas como en el Valle de Texas, 
en su mayorfa dependen de Diocesis de la Iglesia Catolica, e 
pecfficamente de la Pastoral de Movilidad Humana, o bien de 
iglesias Cristianas o Evangelicas. Sin embargo, lo que desta a 
a las de lado mexicano es el asistencialismo a los migrantes a 
traves de hospedaje, alimentacion, y vestimenta; mientras que 
las de lado americano, si bien tambien son asistencialistas en su 
mayorfa, otras mas bien brindan apoyo a los migrantes a traves 
de asesorfas y tramites legales respecto a su estatus migratorio. 
Mas alla de la filosoffa que tiene cada asociacion y de las prac­
ticas que llevan a cabo para apoyar a los migrantes, estas tambien 
han sido impactadas por la violencia derivada de los grupos del 
crimen organizado, tal como lo narraron sus coordinadores res­
pectivos. En la Casa del Migrante situada en la ciudad de Mata­
moros y Catholic Charities situada en la ciudad de Brownsville, 
por ejemplos, son asociaciones donde la violencia derivada del 
crimen organizado, se ha hecho visible de formas distintas. 
A decir del coordinador de la Casa del Migrante en Ma­
tamoros, esta vive dos formas de inseguridad: la primera rela­
cionada con los riesgos a los que estan expuestos los migrantes 
antes o despues de salir de la misma, tales como ser "levantados" 
(secuestrados) por miembros del crimen organizado, para pos­
teriormente robarlos, extorsionarlos, o incluso intentar reclu­
tarlos, o bien "enganchados'' por "coyotes" para cruzarlos por 
la frontera; y la segunda referente a los riesgos que viven al 
interior de la Casa por parte de "coyotes" que se hacen pasar 
por migrantes.27 
Para coordinadores de esta asociacion religiosa, el problema 
tiene que ver con el auge y las pugnas entre grupos delictivos 
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en esta region fronteriza, quienes han pasado de interesarse en 
el trafico de armas, al trafico de personas coma un negocio re­
dituable en el que las migrantes son vistas coma mercancfas de 
alto valor. En sus experiencias, lo anterior ha derivado en extor­
siones e incluso secuestros de las migrantes al salir de la Casa 
del Mig·rante en la ciudad. 
Ante esta situacion, el coordinador de la asociacion ha pues­
to denuncias formales ante la Procuradurfa General de la Repu­
blica (PGR) y ante la Comision Estatal de Derechos Humanos, 
e incluso, han tornado medidas de prevencion que van desde 
mantener restringido el acceso a las personas, llevar un registro 
de las migrantes que ingresan y egresan, poner un sistema de 
video-vigilancia, hasta intentar capacitar al personal que labora 
en materia de derechos humanos. 
En el caso de Catholic Charities de Brownsville, dado que 
se trata de una asociacion religiosa que solo presta servicios le­
gales y algunos asistenciales, mas no alberga a migrantes, esta 
no ha sido objeto de violencia comparada con la Casa del Mi­
grante en Matamoros. No obstante, en opinion de un directivo, 
viven formas de violencia de dos maneras: primero, al recibir a 
migrantes que huyen de Mexico ante la inseguridad y solicitan 
algun servicio legal para residencia; segundo, algunos migran­
tes tanto mexicanos coma de otros pafses recurren a su conseje­
rfa legal dado que han sido amenazados, de ser deportados, por 
agentes migratories y policiales de Estados U nidos. 
De forma simultanea, quienes laboran en Catholic Charities, 
al realizar servicio asistencial o humanitario entre los desampa­
rados (homeless) que deambulan de forma publica o discreta 
por algunos vecindarios pobres de la ciudad de Brownsville, 
tambien estan expuestos a expresiones de inseguridad en tanto 
que algunos desamparados son migrantes indocumentados que, 
ocasionalmente, son buscados y secuestrados por "coyotes", 
quienes intentan extorsionarlos. 
Como se puede notar, tanto la Casa de! Migrante en Mata­
moros como Catholic Charities of Brownsville son asociacio-
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nes religiosas que de formas distintas han estado expuestas a la 
violencia resultante de la inseguridad que se vive en ciudades 
fronterizas del norte de Mexico, la pugna entre grupos del cri­
men organizado en la region y la apropiacion de la migracion 
indocumentada como un negocio rentable,28 en la que algunos
delincuentes incursionan de forma directa o indirecta. 
Sin embargo, tanto para los coordinadores de la primera 
asociacion como los directivos de la segunda, el trabajo asisten­
cial y/o legal de apoyo a los migrantes, sin importar su naciona­
lidad, situacion migratoria, e incluso credo religioso, el apoyo a 
los migrantes es un trabajo que deben continuar, a pesar de la 
violencia, en tanto forma parte del ministerio encomendado por 
la Iglesia Catolica. 
Nuevas figuras reclutadas por el crimen organizado 
Sin duda, desde el gobierno de Felipe Calderon, los grupos 
del crimen organizado en Mexico han sido "afectados" de algu­
na manera a partir de los operativos del Ejercito, la Marina, y la 
Policfa Federal. En este contexto, al menos en la region Tamau­
lipas-Texas, los grupos del crimen organizado no solo disefiaron 
un sistema de inteligencia estrategico para lograr monopolizar y 
operar el trahco de migrantes, sino tambien, desde hace algunos 
afios, han reclutado a menores de edad como "coyotitos". 
Claramente se trata de un fenomeno relevante, pues segun un 
reporte de la Procuradurfa General de la Republica en Mexico, 
entre los afios 2010y2014 fueron detenidos 158 menores de edad 
acusados de ayudar a migrantes a cruzar a Estados Unidos.29 En
este ultimo pafs, los menores que participan como traficantes de 
migrantes han sido identificados por autoridades de la US Cwtom, 1 
a11J BorJer Protectwn (CBP). Un informe del Alto Comisionado de 
las Naciones Unidas para los Refugiados (ACNUR), ahrmo que 
un 38% de los menores migrantes mexicanos no acompafiados 
detenidos por la Patrulla Fronteriza en Texas han sido reclutados 
por el crimen organizado como polleros.30 
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Si bien el fenomeno ha adquirido visibilidad mediatica y
existe informacion en instituciones migratorias de Mexico y Es­
tados U nidos, desde las ciencias social es poco se conocen las ex­
periencias de estos menores que constituyen "una nueva Figura, 
no solo en el entramado de la migracion indocumentada, sino 
tambien al interior del crimen organizado", tal como afirman 
Moreno Mena y Avendano Millan en una revision de la litera­
tura sobre los menores de circuito.3 1 
No obstante, a reserva de algunas afirmaciohes de progra­
mas binacionales32 y reportes periodfsticos, 33 poco se sabe como 
se lleva a cabo esta actividad ilegal por parte de menores de 
edad. Sin embargo, tanto en las ciudades de Matamoros como 
de Reynosa, foe posible conversar con algunos "coyotitos", de 
entre 14 y 17 afios de edad, y conocer mas de cerca su partici­
pacion en el trafico de migrantes, asf como las conexiones con el 
crimen organizado en esta region fronteriza. 
Algunos menores que reconocieron cruzar migrantes a cam­
bio de un pago, senalaron que era su primera vez en esta expe­
riencia, mientras que otros mencionaron que llevaban mas de 
una ocasion, aunque pocas veces los habfan detenido en ciuda­
des del Valle de Texas, tales como Brownsville o McAllen. Para 
los "coyotitos" en general, el dedicarse a esta actividad implica 
un abanico de riesgos que asumen porque necesitan dinero y,
ante la posibilidad de ganarlo relativamente facil, deciden con­
tinuar. No se trata solo de los riesgos al cruzar la Frontera con 
los migrantes, ni tampoco de ser encontrados y detenidos por 
agentes de la Border Patrol, sino tambien de riesgos relacio­
nados con cumplir con el trabajo ante sus jefes, so pena de ser 
sancionados. 
Pero, lquienes son sus jefes? Uno de los menores, a quien 
se llamara Joaqufn, durante una entrevista dio una respuesta: 
"Pues mira, yo trabajo para los golfos, porque aquf son los que 
mandan, no hay de otra, y ellos nos ponen a nosotros y nos pa­
gan bien." Posteriormente se le pregunto si habfa otros grupos 
de) crimen organizado que tambien tuvieran a chicos como el 
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cruzando a migrantes y respondi6: "No, claro que no, aquf en 
Matamoros, en Reynosa, y mas para alla, todo es de los golfos, 
a veces se quieren meter otros, pero no los dejan, ya saben que 
esta cabr6n." 
Es evidente que el Cartel del Golfo ha incluido en su estruc­
tura a j6venes y menores de edad, no solo coma una estrategia 
de reproducci6n social al interior del grupo, sino tambien coma 
una estrategia que legalmente les funciona en tanto los delitos 
cometidos por los menores de edad no son punibles, en especial 
si se trata del trafico de personas, ya sea en Mexico o en Estados 
Unidos - en este ultimo pafs hubo un programa de retenci6n 
temporal que no funcion6. Por otro lado, es tambien probable 
que el grupo de Los Zetas haya incluido en sus filas a menores 
de edad, aunque ese es un tema que no se ha explorado etnogra­
ficamente en la regi6n.34
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The Drug Cartel 




It is estimated that, during Mexican President Enrique Pena 
Ni to's current term of office, Mexi o has witnessed over fifty 
thousand drug-related homicides. 1 The border state ofTamauli­
pas alone has been home to over ten percent of these homicides, 
placing it among the eight most dangerous states in Mexico.2
While it is difficult to ascertain the exact amount of drug-re­
lated deaths due to instances of under-reporting and missing 
bodies, these numbers remain staggering nonetheless. For Mat­
amoros, drug-related violence has become a facet of everyday 
life. The advent of social media and the proliferation of tech­
nology have provided a chilling look at the level of drug-related 
violence taking· place in Matamoros. 
To gain an understanding of how Tamaulipas, and specifi­
cally Matamoros, have become so entrenched in and perhaps 
irrevocably damaged due to drug violence, it is important to 
understand Matamoros' place in the history of illicit smuggling 
and the genesis of the organization that would play a key role 
in establishing Matamoros as a destination for drug smuggling 
-the Gulf Cartel.
Historically, the geographic location of Matamoros has al­
ways made the city a key transit zone, due to its proximity to the 
Rio Grande and the Gulf of Mexico. During the American Civ­
il War, Matamoros became an important shipping destination 
that allowed an ailing Confederacy to export cotton abroad.3
The history of Matamoros as a smuggling destination can also 
be seen in the way South Texas businessmen like Charles Still­
man and MifAin Kenedy illegally transported goods across the 
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border to Matamoros in order to avoid paying Mexican tariffs 
during the nineteenth century.4 However, perhaps the most im­
portant figure to increase Matamoros' profile in terms of con­
traband was Juan Nepomuceno Guerra, who began the orga­
nization that would evolve into the infamous Gulf Cartel. Juan 
N. Guerra, or "Don Juan," as he came to be known, was born
in 1915 on a small ranch outside Matamoros known as "El Ta­
huscal ".5 Guerra gained a reputation as a teenager during the
United States' Prohibition Era (1920-1933) by smuggling whis­
ky across the border into the United States as part of an outfit
that would become known as the "Matamoros Cartel".6 
After Prohibition was repealed in 1933, Guerra's outfit 
expanded its scope to include such activities as the operation 
of illegal gambling houses, prostitution, and car thef't.7 Guer­
ra's increasing power was palpable by the 1940s, when, in a 
crime of passion, he shot his wife, Gloria Landeros, dead and 
was able to avoid repercussions.8 According to Cesar Peralta
Gonzalez from the Mexican newspaper EL Ullil'er,,a!, Guerra's 
status reached near mythological heights as a sort of Robin 
Hood figure.9 Peralta argues that Guerra's commitment to help­
ing those in need and punishing those who committed any per­
ceived wrongdoings against the poor helped him gain influence 
throughout the Matamoros region. 10 Guerra's influence in this 
regard can be seen in the ways that locals from all walks of life 
venerated Guerra and approached him for favors, as witnessed 
by a New York Time,, reporter in the mid- l990s. 11
But perhaps Guerra's most important accomplishment was 
using his status as a crime lord to gain a foothold in Mexico's 
notorious web of political corruption. Guerra's Piedras Negras 
Restaurant in Matamoros offered him the opportunity to host 
governors, senators, and municipal leaders over the course of 
decades. 12 In a 1996 interview with Proce,10 magazine, an astute 
Guerra claimed that "he who doesn't know Piedras Negras 
doesn't know Matamoros."13 This influence in the political and
social landscape of Matamoros would go on to pay massive 
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dividends for Guerra and his family by helping him avoid 
further legal repercussions, and by allowing him to set up family 
members with legitimate jobs in the government. J.J 
Ultimately, despite his involvement in the formation of the or­
ganization that would later become the Gulf Cartel, Guerra would 
dispute the allegations of his involvement in any illicit activities. 
In 1996, a withering Guerra would tell a reporter from the maga­
zine Pmce,,o that he was a "working man who sands his lands" - a 
far cry from the Godfather-like cult of personality that he seemed 
to cultivate over the years. 15 In the same interview, he regards 
the accusations of his involvement in Prohibition Era smuggling· 
as nothing more than a "stupidity". 16 While Guerra claimed to be 
a normal, law-abiding citizen, Guerra's lifestyle showed other­
wise. An attendee at Guerra's 200 I funeral recalls guests wearing 
gold machine gun pendants and musicians playing corrido, 1 about 
Guerra's escapades-a huge disparity from the image of an unas­
suming rancher he liked to portray to the media. 17 
Despite the shocking nature of Guerra's many crimes, his 
tenure as a crime boss of Matamoros would seem tame in com­
parison to the extreme levels of violence that future Gulf Cartel 
leadership would introduce in Matamoros in the late 1990s and 
early 2000s. According to Matamoros historian Andres F Cuel­
lar, Guerra's death signaled the "end of an era" in the world of 
Matamoros crime. 18 While Cuellar's assessment is true in many
regards, the beginning·s of Matamoros' next era of organized 
crime had been put firmly in place during Guerra's lifetime. 
This next era of organized crime in Matamoros would 
have its genesis in the l 980's with Juan Garcfa Abrego, who 
would later be the head of the Gulf Cartel down to his arrest 
in 1996. As Guerra's nephew, Abrego had been involved in 
Guerra's crime syndicate from early in his life. 19 It was under 
Abrego's direction that Guerra's organization evolved into 
being primarily known as a drug smuggling operation. By 
the early l 980's, Abrego was smuggling large quantities of 
marijuana under the guise of' a profitable trucking enterprise.20
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Once again, Matamoros' geographic location would make it a 
prime destination for smuggling goods into the United States. 
After the United States increased its efforts to curb Colombian 
cocaine from entering through places like Florida, Colombian 
cartels needed a new doorway into the United States-one 
Abrego would help blow wide open.21 Abrego's leadership would
drive the Gulf Cartel to become major smugglers of cocaine due 
to a series of savvy deals with Colombian cartels like the famed 
Cali Cartel.22 Under these deals, the Gulf Cartel would keep half
of all shipments of Colombian cocaine exported to the United 
States.23 This allowed Abrego's profits and influence to rise
astronomically. A 1995 investigation by Mexico's Procuradurfa 
General de la Republica (PGR) estimated the net worth of the 
Gulf Cartel to be a staggering $10 billion dollars at the time.24
During this cocaine boom, Matamoros would be witness 
to sporadic bouts of drug-related violence. Perhaps the most 
noteworthy of these was the 1989 disappearance of University 
of Texas student Mark Kilroy. While visiting Matamoros with 
friends during spring break, Kilroy was abducted and brutally 
killed by a gang of small-time drug traffickers led by Adolfo de 
Jesus Constanzo in what media outlets described as a "sicko rit­
ual."25 While unrelated to Abrego's Gulf Cartel empire, the Kil­
roy incident represented a clear shift in the way drug violence 
would begin to be perceived by both the media and the public. 
The Kilroy incident represented a perfect storm of elements 
coming together to craft a fascinating story that transformed 
Matamoros into a destination for news outlets as far away as 
Japan that hoped to capitalize on the more sensational aspects 
of the incident.26 Perhaps one of the most noteworthy was how
seemingly removed many of the members of Constanzo's group 
were from traditional forms of crime. For example, Sara Al­
drete, otherwise known as "La Madrina" or "The Godmother," 
was a student at Texas Southmost College in Brownsville when 
she became involved in Constanzo's group, moonlighting as a 
high priestess for a drug-dealing death cultY 
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These occult elements surrounding the incident were a point 
of fascination for both the media and the public. The voodoo-like 
elements related to the story would be blown out of proportion, 
with outlets such as Te;m,, /11/onthly claiming Kilroy's death was a 
"sacrifice to Satan."28 In reality, Constanzo's group practiced a 
form of Santerfa known as Palo Mayombe.29 Links to Satanism
would become greatly exaggerated and incorrect on almost all 
accounts. This came as no surprise considering that the I 980's 
had been witness to a Satanic panic of sorts that consumed the 
public consciousness of the United States. Books like J/1/ichefle 
Remember,,, in which a young girl supposedly recalled her abuse 
at the hands of Satanists, 30 and fear-mongering reports by talk­
show hosts like Geraldo Rivera were instrumental in crafting a 
culture of fear surrounding the perceived threat of Satanism.·31 
Another important and overlooked ang-le about the Kilroy 
incident is the idea that it likely gained the attention of media 
outlets everywhere due to the fact that a white American was 
the missing person at the center of the incident. The "Narco 
Satanicos," as Constanzo's group were ultimately dubbed, had 
been responsible for at least forty deaths during a period of nine 
months, but it was not until a white tourist from the United 
States went missing that the media and the authorities turned 
their attention towards the group who perpetrated these hei­
nous acts.32 In this case, the disappearance of a white American 
college student was more noteworthy than that of a fourteen­
year-old boy from an agrarian community adjoining Matam­
oros. As writer Gary Cartwright correctly pointed out at the 
time, the disappearance of other victims received no press con­
ferences or attention from Mexican authorities:33 
The Kjlroy incident would be game-changing in the sense 
that it would be one of the first times Matamoros gained a rep­
utation as an unsafe place to visit. One Matamoros resident re­
calls seeing huge drops in attendance the years after the Kilroy 
incident occurred, claiming that streets and locations frequent­
ed by tourists looked relatively bare.3.J An important component 
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of the Matamoros economy revolved around American tourists 
spending money in the bars and clubs adjoining the Gateway In­
ternational Bridge along Avenida Alvaro Obregon -a non-ex­
istent trend in recent years due to drug related violence. Mat­
amoros institutions like Garcia's, the London Pub, and Black 
Cats were common tourist destinations that are largely defunct 
at this point. Ultimately, while the l(j)roy incident was part of a 
string of ritual murders committed by one group, it can be seen 
as a hint of what drug-related violence would bring to Matam­
oros in the mid to late 2000's. 
Juan Garcia Abrego continued as leader of the Gulf Car­
tel until his arrest in 1996. Abrego was extradited to Houston 
and convicted on twenty-two charges for his instrumental role 
in increasing the quantities of drugs that passed into the Unit­
ed States.35 In 1999, after a brief period of unstable leadership,
Gulf Cartel lieutenant Osiel Cardenas Guillen filled the void 
left by Abrego and set the Gulf Cartel on a rocky path toward 
self-destruction.36 Cardenas' destructive leadership of the Gulf
Cartel is perhaps best exemplified by a 1999 incident in Matam­
oros in which two American federal agents were confronted and 
held at gunpoint by Cardenas and his menY Ultimately, fear­
ing the repercussions of killing two American federal agents, 
Cardenas backed off.38 Along with his continued involvement
in trafficking drugs into the United States, this event placed 
Cardenas on the FBJ's most wanted list, with a two million dol­
lar bounty on his head.·39
Perhaps paranoid from the string of murders surrounding 
several would-be leaders of the Gulf Cartel and the bounty on 
his head, Cardenas sought personal bodyguards to protect him 
from enemies both inside and outside the Cartel.40 According to
conversations which Mexican federal agents had with an infor­
mant, Cardenas wanted "the best armed men that there are" as 
his personal bodyguards.41
Cardenas then turned his attention to the Mexican military, 
hoping the promise of money and power would convince sol-
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diers to join him. Virtually overnight, the Gulf Cartel filled its 
ranks with members trained in "explosives, counter espionage 
and guerrilla warfare."42 Cardenas' decision to hire Mexican
ex-military commandos as his personal bodyguards and en­
forcers was a choice that forever altered the Gulf Cartel and 
the Mexican drug trade. This military-trained wing of the Gulf 
Cartel became known as Los Zetas and at one point came to be 
considered by the United States government as "the most tech­
nologically advanced, sophisticated, and most dangerous cartel 
operating in Mexico".43 Ultimately, after months of prolonged
firefights and escapes, on March 13, 2003, Cardenas was ar­
rested in Matamoros.44 Cardenas' arrest left a vacuum in Gulf
Cartel leadership that caused the organization to implode. Los 
Zetas splintered from the Gulf Cartel proper, beginning a civil 
war of sorts between the two factions that has plagued Mexico 
ever since.45
Statistically, the period of time between 1997 and 2006 
showed that Mexico experienced a decrease in murders by 37 
percent.46 By all accounts, drug-related violence seemed to be on
the mend. In 2004 Mexican President Vicente Fox claimed the 
Mexican government was "going to give the mother of all bat­
tles against organized crime in Mexico."47 Coupled with a series
of high-profile seizures and arrests, including Cardenas' in 2003, 
the Mexican government seemed to be putting up a formidable 
fight against drug cartels. Even American diplomats stationed in 
Mexico in 2004 believed the country had "turned a corner in the 
fight against drug gangs."48 Yet, despite Mexico's seeming de­
crease in homicides, the amount of drugs being exported to the 
United States reached an all-time high in 2004, when Mexican 
traffickers were supplying 92 percent of the cocaine in the United 
States.49 At the same time, a turf war between Los Zetas, the Gulf
Cartel, and the Sinaloa Cartel was brewing and would envelop 
the state of Tamaulipas in further violence.50
In many ways, the increased effort to thwart cartel activity 
forced groups like Los Zetas to escalate and diversify their crim-
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inal activities. American efforts to seize drugs most likely played 
a role in Los Zetas' criminal diversification as well. According to 
a 2013 report by the Texas Department of Public Safety, Amer­
ican law enforcement seized a staggering 8.8 million pounds of 
drugs throughout the Texas border between 2006 and 2012.51 Es­
sentially, this cut potential Gulf Cartel/Zeta profits. By making it 
harder for drug traffickers to make money in traditional avenues, 
government forced Los Zetas to get creative. 
Racketeering became an important staple of Los Zetas' activ­
ities during the late 2000's. By 2008, most betting parlors across 
the state of Tamaulipas had shuttered due to increased demands 
for protection money from organized crime.52 According to an ar­
ticle published by the A.,.,ociated Pre.1,1 in 2011, consequences busi­
nessmen faced for failing to pay protection money often included 
beatings and the likelihood of death.53 Instances of racketeering
would reach even the highest levels of Matamoros society. In 
2015 Matamoros Mayor Leticia Salazar Vasquez claimed that 
the city administration previous to hers paid an estimated fee of 
twenty to twenty-five million pesos (over one million dollars) a 
month to members of organized crime.54 
During this period of expansion, Los Zetas stopped oper­
ating strictly as a drug cartel. At one point, the ever-entrepre­
neurial group even entered the film piracy market by printing 
and distributing films to street vendors with labels reading Pro­
duccione, 1 Zeta.55 The group had evolved into a criminal syndicate 
akin to the stereotypical ones American pop culture had perpet­
uated throughout the years in mafia films such as The Go�father, 
albeit an extremely violent, borderline terrorist one. Traditionally, 
under Guerra and even Abrego's leadership, the Gulf Cartel was 
always involved in numerous activities besides drug trafficking, 
but Los Zetas took these extra-curricular activities to a whole 
new level by staging mass kidnappings and what one retired FBI 
agent described as "killings for amusement. "56
Matamoros would go on to become something resembling a 
war zone during the last years of the first decade of the twenty-first 
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century. A combination of narco firepower and the deployment 
of Mexican troops to areas of Mexico like Matamoros enabled 
increasingly violent clashes which, in many cases, involved 
innocent bystanders.57 It was not uncommon for safe houses 
to yield hundreds of rifles, grenades, sticks of dynamite, and 
thousands of rounds of ammunition during police raids.58 In a 
staggering display of violence, the 20 IO campaign to capture 
and kill the Gulf Cartel leader known as Tony Tormenta 
culminated in a standoff between Mexican armed forces and the 
Gulf Cartel capo,, that resulted in a bloody firefight that saw over 
three hundred grenades set off in Matamoros.59 This increase in 
violence and insecurity brought J\!latamoros one more thing· to 
worry about-an image problem. 
Beside constant newsworthy reports of killings, kidnap­
pings, and extortion, an important component of Matamoros' 
negative image came in the form of the U.S. Department of 
State's travel advisory warning.60 According to this travel ad­
visory, last updated on June 20, 2015, "no areas are considered 
safe in Matamoros," citing the possibility of random gunfights 
and the fact that the state of Tamaulipas boasts the highest kid­
napping rate in all of Mexico.61 This increase in insecurity put
the final nail in the coffin for spring breakers in Matamoros -
another longtime component of the city's economy. In 2010, the 
Texas Department of Public Safety advised college students to 
stay away from the Mexican border completely.62 According to
Abraham Rodriguez, then director of the Matamoros Cham­
ber of Commerce, this warning helped exacerbate a decrease 
in business activity in Matamoros of up to 95 percent.63 Tourist 
destinations across the Gateway International Bridge like phar­
macies, restaurants, and nightclubs suffered unprecedented lev­
els of decline.64
While the perception of Matamoros as a dangerous place 
to visit had its genesis during the days of the Kilroy incident, 
this negative image did not necessarily cripple the local Matam­
oros economy the way drug-related violence would during the 
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last years of the first decade of the twenty-first century. In an 
interview he gave to the Nuevo Laredo newspaper El Maiiann,
the Vice-President of Mexico's Camara Nacional de la lndustria 
de la Transformaci6n (CANACINTRA), Roberto Capistran 
Gonzalez, claimed that, in 20 I 5 alone, over 900 businesses in 
Matamoros had shuttered, citing the constant state of insecurity 
and the diminishing number of visitors from Brownsville.65 
This sharp economic downturn in Matamoros also exac­
erbated a migration of Mexican citizens fleeing to the United 
States in order to avoid drug-related violence and racketeer­
ing. Once-common Matamoros eateries like Gorditas Dona 
Tota, Mariscos de la Garza, and Tacos Campe6n have all but 
vanished in Matamoros, while continuing to dot Brownsville 
streets. Along with these establishments, even vendors from 
Matamoros' famed Mercado Judre,::, have set up shop in down­
town Brownsville, bringing Mexican goods to wary Browns­
ville citizens wishing to avoid crossing into Matamoros.66 While 
largely limited to affluent Mexicans, this situation has drawn 
comparisons to the one Mexico witnessed at the turn of the 
twentieth century during the Mexican Revolution.67
Writer William H. Chatfield once described the relationship 
between Brownsville and Matamoros as one in which it was hard 
to fathom that these then twin cities were "dependencies of sepa­
rate republics.68 Today, the notion of Brownsville and Matamoros
existing as twin cities has become an alien one. The differences 
between the two cities is obvious purely from a safety standpoint. 
According to reports released by the FBI in 2015, Brownsville 
boasted some of the lowest crime and homicide rates throughout 
the state of Texas.69 On the other hand, reports released by Mex­
ico's Secretariado Ejecutivo del Sistema Nacional de Seguridad 
Publica (SNSP) show that Matamoros boasts one of the highest 
homicide and crime rates in all of Mexico.70
One long-time Matamoros resident described contemporary 
life in Matamoros as one in which people "live in a constant 
state of fear."il This fear has crippled many aspects of life in 
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Matamoros and continues to pose challenges for the future of 
the city and its residents. One of the most troubling problems 
is the potential for post-traumatic stress and sub-par education 
for the youth of Matamoros, given the amount of school days 
students miss due to random bouts of violence.72 Ultimately, if
history is any indication, the geographic location of Matam­
oros will continue to place the city in the crosshairs of orga­
nized rime groups wanting to export contraband to the United 
States. The question is whether or not the cultural and civic life 
of Matamoros will be extinguished along the way. 
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An Assessment and an Explanation 
of the Recent Violence in Tamaulipas, Mexico 
by 
Arturo Zarate Ruiz 
Violence and cnme are not new m Tamaulipas. In the 
seventeenth century, during the viceroyalty, smuggling took place 
in its territory even before communities were well established.' 
Spanish attempts to take control of the land failed for many 
decades because of the natives' furious resistance. If Spaniards 
militarily conquered Tamaulipas, they finally rushed to do it, not 
only to pacify the native population, but to curb other European 
powers' presence in the area.2 Tamaulipas was the spot where 
the Mexican American War started, and, because of its border 
character then, Tamaulipas was the place where many Mexican 
rebellions began: smuggled arms were easily available there.3 
In this paper, I will assess recent violence in Tamaulipas and 
explain why this violence has been exacerbated. In doing so, I 
will, first, recall some shocking events that have made Tamauli­
pas internationally notorious for its crime; second, I will share 
some basic statistics of violence and crime in Tamaulipas; third, 
I will analyze some Tamaulipas data which suggests worse lev­
els of crime and violence than the one depicted by basic statis­
tics; finally, I will of
f
er an explanation for this violence. 
Some notorious events and images 
Tamaulipas is often considered as "the most violent state of 
Mexico."4 International and national media warn that "Guer­
rero and Tamaulipas states are the most dangerous" because of 
their crime incidence and prevalence. 5 In a news report about 
one Tamaulipas city, the Spanish newspaper El p(ll;, describes 
its life as hell: 
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011 the mapJ, Malanl(lro,, iJ placeJ at the NorlheaJlern corner of Me . .:­
ico, al the 6orJer 4 the Ri(] Grande, facin.<J Bm11 111Jville1 Te.i.:aJ. But in
ll1e.i.:ica11 pe(]ple J minJ,,, Malamo,w L:, the cl(],1e,,t place /(] Hell. Thi:, 
city, 11 1ith a ha(( mi/hon p(]pulali(]f1, i..1 in a permanent ,,/ate 4· wa,: 
fl i.., co11trol/eJ by the Gu(
( 
Dm,q Cartel, a criminal m:qa11iza/t(]II i11 
a r)eran_qeJ C(]fllDat again,,t the Zeta Gang. Frequently, hit me11 block 
/lul the main acce,,,,e,, I/I the city, a11J ci"ty aulhorilie,1 a,,k civil1·a11, 1 110/ 
/(] 1t. 1e the h�qhll'ay,,. Gu11 powder then fill,, the ai,: Howe1 1e1; 011e rarely 
A.'fl{llf',, u•here the bullet,, are C{ll1li11_r;.fiw11. U½"th a 111111·r)er rate -10 time,, 
,1upenor lo the Spalll:,h rate, thi,1 city 4 Tamnul,pn,,, , 1eco11J i11 ,11;:;e, ,:,, 
//Ir many pe{lple, an open fom6. 6 
No doubt, there are many facts that confirm Tamaulipa 
very high rate of violence. Many of these facts are even em­
blematic of the lack of law and order, and of the prevalence of 
corruption and organized crime now scourging Mexico: 
• The bloodshed at Raya Hospital, in 1984. Although gang hit
men failed to kill the rival gang leader, Cacho Espinoza, in 
the attempt, the hit men slayed other patients and their health
providers at the hospital.7 
• The Satanic Drug Gang killings and cannibalism. In 1989 at
Santa Elena Ranch, this gang not only killed their foes, but
ate them in Satanic rituals.8 
• The 1991 riot in Matamoros prison. A gang took power in
this prison and executed the rivals using extreme cruelty: the
enemies were impaled and then roasted alive.9 
• The murder of the official party gubernatorial candidate, Ro­
dolfo Torre, close to the capital city, six days before election
took place.10 
• The massive jailbreaks at most of this state's prisons. The re­
cord of inmates Aeeing took place in 2010. 141 convicts easily
found the way out from Nuevo Laredo Penal Institution.11 
• In 2014, the kidnapping rate turned Tamaulipas cities into the
most dangerous in Mexico. At a national level. the kidnap­
ping rate was 1.4 per I 00 thousand people. At Victoria City,
the capitol, and Tampico City, the rate was much higher: 23.2
and 21.7 respectively, per 100 thousand people. 12 
• The San Fernando, Tamaulipas, massacres of migrants by
deranged "Zeta" hit men. The initial count was 72 victims,
in 2010. However, many other clandestine grave have been
found and the count has risen much more. 1·' 
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The newspaper Ef Pai., offers an image that may portray cur­
rent Tamaulipas violence in a more appalling way than the pre­
viously mentioned events: 
The 1/Jttnl hormr of Tamaulipa,,: three JayJ of , 1t�9e,1 i'n urban area,, 
and road,,, four cilie,1 blocked by the g1111me111 gun battle,, ll'ith , 1ecurity 
/orceJ, main a1 1e1weJ obJtrucled ll'ilh trailer,, lo rob Jri1 1er, 1, corp,ll'J 111 
I he _9111/er, 1 . 14 
Some basic statistics about violence 
This list of shocking events and these images show how 
badly violence and crime are hitting Tamaulipas state. Yet, it is 
important to approach this recent violence and crime with pre­
cision. In fact, at first sight , Tamaulipas is not always the worst 
state in Mexico concerning some grievous crimes if we look at 
the statistics. The organization Semaforo DelictiPo summarized 
December 2015 crime statistics in this way: 
Table 1: Crime rate per 100,000 people in Tamaulipas and in 
all Mexico, in December 2015. Source: Semaforo Delictivo, 
2015. 
Crime Tamaulipas rate National rate 
Murder 0.9 1.2 
Kidnapping 0.6 0.1 
Extortion 0.3 0.3 
Stab Injuries 4.9 8.4 
Rape 1.8 0.8 
According to the Semaforo Delictivo summary of 2015 
Crime Statistics, nationally, Tamaulipas ranked number 12 in 
murder, number 1 in kidnapping, number 10 in exaction, and 
number 4 in car theft. 1" According to the organization 8 Delitos 
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Primero, if Tamaulipas State is compared with other Mexican 
states, its "theft without violence to a passerby" rate is moder­
ate, its "murder rate, theft with violence to a passerby rate, and 
stab injuries" rates are average, its "car theft without violence" 
rate and its extortion rates are grievous, and its "car theft with 
violence" rates and its kidnapping rates are severe. 16 
A review of additional data on violence and crime 
The fact that Tamaulipas is not ranked first in every griev­
ous crime does not mean that the Tamaulipas crime problem 
is minor. According to 8 Delitos Primero, if all crimes are 
weighed together, Tamaulipas's crime rate is severe: in a list of 
32 states, Tamaulipas ranks number 4 in crime incidenceY So, it 
is grouped together with the worst states in Mexico, regarding 
crime (with Guerrero, Morelos, Sinaloa, Chihuahua, Mexico 
State, Michoacan, and Durango). According to Encuesta Na­
cional de Victimizaci6n y Percepci6n sobre Seguridad Publica 
(ENVIPE) 2015 (INEGI 2015a), Tamaulipas State is ranked 
number 3 in crime perception. It is ranked so after Mexico State 
and Tabasco. Indeed, crime perception in Tamaulipas rises to 
86.9%, much higher than the national average which is 73.2%. 1R 
Current statistics fortunately show that there has been a de­
crease in criminal activity, in Tamaulipas, during the last two 
years: 
Crime 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Murder 265 308 288 721 855 1016 556 628 533 420(! 
Kidnapping 20 21 52 47 129 123 196 262 230 138(! 
Extortion 55 88 153 107 159 154 225 189 174 78(! 
<> Projection for the whole year with January and February information. 
Source: Secretariado Ejecutivo del Sistema Nacional de Seguridad Publica, 
2016. 
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Even so, one should not ignore that the crime problem is not 
new in Tamaulipas. Crime activities badly increased in the six 
last years, during Governor Egidio Torre's term: 
Crime Tomas Eugenio Egidio 
Yarrington Hernandez Torre 
1999-2005 2005-2011 2011-2016 
Murder 1305 2251 3618 
Kidnapping 42 155 949 
Extortion 64 440 906 
Car Theft with violence 2620 2769 14552 
Car theft without violence 16206 35027 24519 
Sour e: Carrasco, Alberto y Marcelo Reyes (20 I 6), who refer to Sistema 
Nacional de Seguridad Publica data. 19 
One should not ignore either the high unrecorded crime rate 
in Tamaulipas, that rises to 82.1 %, according to Encuesta a­
cional de lnseguridad de 2007,20 nor ignore, at least concerning 
murder, the nonvisible victims: according to Mexico Evalua, in 
20 l 0 Tamaulipas suffered 945 murder cases, 546 specified well, 
which should be associated to l,699 nonvisible victims, that is 
the persons who share the household with the murdered vic­
tim.21 
Moreover, although the number of murdered women and of 
assaulted journalists does not imply that they were murdered 
because of being women or assaulted because of being journal­
ists, it is important to notice that, disaggregating the figures, 
there were 1,600 women murdered in Tamaulipas in six years, a 
number that makes Tamaulipas State one among the most dan­
gerous concerning women murdered,n and that this is the state 
with the largest number of assaults and the highest murder rate 
against journalists in Mexico in 14 years. 23 
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State Rank Murdered Missing Assaults Total 
journalists journalists 
1st Tamaulipas 12 2 10 24 
2nd Veracruz 12 4 1 17 
3rd Chihuahua 11 0 2 14 
4th Coahuila 2 2 9 13 
5th N uevo Leon 3 2 7 12 
6th Guerrero 10 1 12 12 
7th Michoacan 4 4 0 9 
8th Sinaloa 4 0 3 7 
9th Durango 5 0 0 5 
Attacks received by journalists in Mexico from 2000 to 2013. Fuente: L6pez 
2016, p. 63.24 
Crime and violence in Tamaulipas can be described as the 
most grievous if one pays attention to other figures: 
According to RegL:1tro Nacional de Per. 10,ia.J De.Japarecida.J, puhh,hed 
/,y the SL:,tema Nacional de Seguridad Puhli'ca, in Tanw11/ipa, 1 State 
5,295 ca,,e. J 4 mLJ, 1ing per, 1011, 1 ll'ere reported.from 2007 to 2014. None­
the/e, 1, 1, Ramo,, [Pre,1ident 4 the Human Right. 1 Commillee al Nue,,o 
Laredo J a, 1, 1erted that� including the unrecorded ca, 1e,1, the nwuher of 
11ll:,.,i11g per, 1011, 1 u,ou/d reach 15,000. 
O.f]icial figure, 1 011/y amount lo 27% 4 the mL: 1, 1i11g people in the coun­
try -a.J many a, 1 25,027 per,1011. 1 - . Tamaulipa,, L;, ranked ad 1111111her
I in th1:, prohlem, .folloll'ed hy Ja/i1co, Nuew1 Leo11, Me.cico Stale, Chi­
huahua, and Sinaloa. 25 
After considering that Tamaulipas State is notorious because 
of its irregular executions and because of its clandestine graves,26 
it is not far-fetched to say that the 5,293 recorded cases of 
missing persons, let alone the 15,000 unrecorded cases of missing 
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persons, may be added to the 4,637 murder cases reported by 
the Secretariado Ejecutivo del Sistema Nacional de Seguridad 
Publi a (2016) in the same period. T hen, the murder rate in 
this state would rise higher than twice that rate, something· that 
would mean that Tamaulipas State is one of the most dangerous 
places in Mexico, concerning murder. 
Of' course, the missing persons figure, in Tamaulipas, is wor­
risome in itself, without needing to add it to the murder rate: 
Tamaulipas is the worst state considering the number of missing 
persons. Concerning the forced disappearance of persons and 
torture, the Mexican Chamber of Representatives publishes the 
following report in its web page: 
The preJidenl of the L�9a 1/l/e.,·ica11a por la De_(en.1a r)e lo,, Derecho,, Hu-
11,a1wJ (L/1/1/EDH), Adrian Ramire,;:; Lope,;:;, reporterJ that ca,1e,, of tor­
ture haJ Je i11crea,1ed by 700 percent 2006 lo Jate. He e.,·plai11ed that tl.u:, 
fi:qure ,,oared ll'hen the Army and Nm 1y took lo the , 1/ree/, 1 lo pe,_form 
polici11_9 r)ut ieJ in 2006 to wrb orga11i,;:;eJ crime i11crea,1i11g acti1 11'1ie,1. He 
reiterated that UN ca,,e., and allegalio11,1 about torture "are 110! a de,•ice 
or element that ,1eek.1 lo deJtabi/i;:e the cou11lry, becawe torture,:, real 
and u11objectio11able': He Jtre, 1, 1ed thal Lhe .1taleJ where the h�9he,1l' rale,, 
of th,:, ,, ,,lation of human right;, lake place are Tamaulipa,,, Nuew, 
Led11, and CaahudaY 
Paying attention to I nstituto Nacional de Migraci6n figures 
about kidnapped migrants in the beginning of 2016, involving 
188 cases,28 and comparing this number with the general num­
ber of kidnapped persons reported by the Secretariado Ejecu­
tivo del Sistema Nacional de Seguridad Publica (2016) for the 
same period, namely 23 cases, one may think that the number 
of 188 kidnapped migrants was not added by the Secretaria­
do Ejecutivo del Sistema Nacional de Seguridad Publica to the 
general number of kidnapped people which this Secretariado 
was in charge of counting. If both numbers were added togeth­
er, the figure of kidnapped persons would rise to 21 l cases in 
two months, and this number would severely aggravate the 
kidnapping rate of Tamaulipas, which is already the worst in 
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Mexico without the need of adding numbers to it. In any case, 
the very high Central American migrant kidnapped figure il­
lustrates how vulnerable this group of people is in Tamaulipas, 
which is the transit state these people select to reach the United 
States of America.29 
An additional problem in Tamaulipas is the people displaced 
by violence. T housands of people have been forced to abandon 
the state because of the lack of public safety. According to IN­
EG I, from 2009 to 2014, Tamaulipas lost 3% of its population. 
41,000 of the 150,000 people who left its territory did it because 
of the high crime rate.30 According to the Union Ganadera Re­
gional de Tamaulipas, in four years, breeders would leave be­
hind their properties for this reason, amounting to at least five 
thousand ranches.-; 1 According to real estate businessmen, 30 
percent of the housing area in Matamoros, Tamaulipas, is now 
abandoned. Although urban development's misguided policies 
could be a factor in preventing these houses from being occu­
pied, lack of public safety cannot be ruled out as an additional 
and important factor for their withdrawal.32 
As if the lack of public safety, violence, and crime were not 
enough grievous problems in Tamaulipas, law enforcement in 
Tamaulipas is extremely deficient, as described by lndice Glob­
al de lmpunidad en Mexico 2016: 
(( there were 56,867 certain preliminary i11!JeJl�9alio11, 1, there were 011/y 
J,895 criminal ca, 1e,1 open in fir,1/ i11. 1ta11ce. Of 45,026 Jefe11Ja11t, 1 re­
corJeJ in initiated preliminary i1111e, 1tigatio11. 1 a11J in open folder,,, only 
4,902 re_9t: 1tered ()efmJa11/, 1 ll'ere proce, 1,1eJ in ;i,Jicinl proceedi11_9J in the 
j,·,�,t i11J/n11ce. A11dfi11ally, of the,,e 4,902 1Je.fenda11/;1 proce,,.,ed, only a 
Iota! of 2,042 were ,1e11te11ceJ in ;i,Jicial proceeding., in thefi.r.,t i11, 1ta11ce. 
/11 th1:, ,,tale, for eachfolJer 4 preliminary i11Pe,,tt:9alio11 a11J open i11-
Pe. 1tigntio11, only 0.05 criminal., are apprehmJeJ an() ,1e11le11ced .. ;.; 
This means that, in Tamaulipas, for every 100 preliminary 
investigations initiated, only five criminals are finally sentenced. 
We can describe this as extreme impunity. 
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The following are examples of deficient law enforcement: 
• Even though Tamaulipas is one of the Mexican states with
a very high and grievous rate of torture,34 "there is not
any case of a military man, navy man, federal policeman,
or state policemen who has been sentenced for torture in
the last five years." Moreover, the "Comisi6n de Derechos
Humanos del Estado de Tamaulipas has not issued any
recommendation concerning cases of torture performed
by local officers during the last six years, notwithstanding
that there are 370 complaints related to state policemen
who committed arbitrary arrest and torture."35
• Even though Tamaulipas cities, especially the ones at the
border with the United States, are considered among the
15 Mexican cities suffering the highest rate of human
trafficking, 36 and even though Tamaulipas State has a
law against human trafficking, in Tamaulipas there were
only two preliminary investigations related to human
trafficking from 2009 to 2011, and neither of them re­
sulted in a criminal sentence.37 
An explanation of Tamaulipas recent violence and crime 
One may wonder why these levels of crime and violence 
have been reached in Tamaulipas. And one may answer that 
multiple factors have produced this state of affairs. Moreover, 
one may identify some important factors, such as the following. 
Among the Mexican states bordering the United States, 
Tamaulipas is the nearest to central Mexico. Tamaulipas is also 
a coastal state. All this, for centuries, has made Tamaulipas a 
very important crossing point for human beings and products. 
It is the most important crossing point for Mexican internation­
al commerce;·,s moreover, it is a crossing point for both legal and 
illeg·al exchanges. 39 
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For many decades, just or unjust prohibitions, lack of or 
wrong enforcement of these prohibitions at both sides of the bor­
der, and corrupt and incompetent governments in Mexico and 
the United States have fostered criminal or semi-criminal activ­
ities in Tamaulipas. Smuggling in general. illegal alcohol trade, 
illegal drug trade, prostitution, arms smuggling, and human traf­
ficking have fostered the rise of criminal organizations, and, to 
some degree, have fostered a culture prone to break the law. To 
some degree, breaking the law is now normal both for people in 
charge of governmental positions, and for ordinary citizens.40 
It is important to notice that it has been particularly difficult 
for Mexico to fight drug trafficking organizations because of fac­
tors that Mexico itself cannot control. Drug trafficking is a very 
profitable activity for Mexican criminal organizations because 
the United States has been for many years the most important 
illegal drug consumer in the world,41 with a population of 22 mil­
lion people consuming drugs every month.42 And, notwithstand­
ing that the United States is also an important drug producer (a 
third of the marijuana consumed at the United States is produced 
domestically),43 at least since Nixon became President the gov­
ernment of the United States strongly blames its drug problem 
on foreign producers and drug dealers, to the point of neglect­
ing what is going on in its own territory, and demanding foreign 
governments such as Mexico and Colombia to be in charge of 
militarily suppressing the drug trafficking in Mexico and Colom­
bia territories.44 Two other troubles may be added to this relative 
lack of action by the United States against its own illegal drug 
problem in its territory. It is amazingly easy for Mexican drug 
traffickers to buy assault guns in the United States, since their 
sale is legal,45 and it is also easy for them to launder their money in 
American banks without the banks risking severe punishment.46 
Briefly, although the United States transfers almost all the bur­
den of the drug war on Mexico, American consumers finance 
Mexican cartels, American gun shops supply the ammunition to 
Mexican cartels, and American banks launder their money. 
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Mexican cartels are thus strengthened by the United States 
itself, and in this way these cartels are not only more capable of 
trafficking with illegal drugs, but also more capable of diversi­
fying their illeg·al activities in Mexico in so far as these illegal 
activities are opportunities for additional profits for them, for 
example, kidnapping, human trafficking, extortion, and other 
grievous crimes that severely hurt TamaulipasY Therefore, it 
will be very difficult for Mexico not only to put down the illegal 
drug trade but also the many other criminal activities of the car­
tels as long as these criminal organizations continue receiving 
money, arms, and banking services from the United States. 
In recent years, other factors have contributed to an in­
crease of Tamaulipas violence. 
Once Vicente Fox became President of Mexico and the Par­
tido Revolucionario lnstitucional (PRI) was not in power in 
2000, the relative control of criminal organizations in Mexico 
was lost, according to Rodrig·uez Prats: 
The 11wJl important PartiJo de Accton Nacional .failure, during Fi, .: 
term, waJ ll1e.i:ica11 _gover11orJ. They became v1ceroyJ. The,1e perJ011,1 f(}ok 
control 4 power and corruplton. The only check and balance the, 1e go11er-
1101: 1 prel'i()u,,/y had were the central po1Fer of the Pre,1 .Jmcy. But once F(}.\' 
arrived everylhin_g chan_ged. He re.1peder) the federal con.1lilulim1, but he 
dto not create any mean.1 4 check and balanceji,r _gwer1u11:1. 48 
That the control of criminal groups passed from the Presi­
dency to state governors had serious consequences, at least in 
Tamaulipas. Tamaulipas state police claimed the bribes previ­
ously received by federal forces from criminal organizations. 
But Tamaulipas state police behavior was na'ive. This police 
corps very quickly discovered that it was not powerful enough 
to control the criminal organizations. Criminal organizations 
acted beyond state territory and were militarily more powerful, 
the more so since deserters from the Mexican Army joined the 
Gulf Cartel and integrated its armed corps, the Zeta group.49 
If Tamaulipas state police once exacted bribes from criminal 
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organizations, later this police corps was under the control of 
criminal organizations. Moreover, policemen now gave money 
from ordinary citizens to the cartels. Governor Egidio Torre got 
rid of the Tamaulipas police corps in 2011, since he could not 
rely on it anymore. He then requested the intervention of the 
national military forces in order to fight the cartels. 50 
At that time, a drug war was already on its way. It is said 
that this war against drug cartels, declared by President Felipe 
Calderon, along with treason among crime capos induced by 
the American government, caused the break between the Zeta 
Cartel and the Gulf Cartel, and the subsequent gang war that 
has covered Tamaulipas State with blood since 2010.51 How­
ever, there were gang wars previously in Tamaulipas, for ex­
ample, during the 1980s and I 990s, without being induced by 
foreign governments or a Mexican government war against 
drug traffickers.52 In any case, gang wars, once they were tak­
ing place, badly increased the murder rate in Tamaulipas, as it 
can be checked by looking at Tamaulipas murder rate through 
the years.53 
What may be an additional factor for the recent bloodshed 
is the military response by the Mexican government to the gang 
war, at least since Egidio Torre became Governor of Tamaulip­
as.54 There is a very high rate of gang members killed when the 
military police tangle with them, which may make one think 
that, not like the ordinary police, military police do not try to 
capture the criminals but simply kill them.55 Moreover, this mil­
itary response is mostly focused on fighting organized crime. 
Thus, it neglects crime prevention, attention to victims, and 
fighting ordinary crime.56 Also, it is an excuse for Tamaulipas 
government to neglect its own responsibilities concerning the 
fight against criminal activities once this fight has been trans­
ferred to the federal government.57 
Although local and state police corps may offer a more ap­
propriate response to crime, newly elected governor Francisco 
Garcfa Cabeza de Vaca has said that he will continue relying on 
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the Mexican Army and the Mexican Navy to fight organized 
crime.,s In fact, it is difficult to conceive that local and state 
forces will return to Tamaulipas unless Tamaulipas society is 
sure that these forces will not join the cartels again. 59 
El Colegio de la Frontera Norte, Sede Matamoros 
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BuiuJing a Bor'Jer Wall 





It didn't work in China 
It didn't work in Berlin 
It didn't work in Scotland 
Just ask old Hadrian 
Besides, the unemployment crisis 
was caused by greedy snobs 
They just needed a fall guy to blame 
because they outsourced so many jobs 
And this wall will cost ten billion dollars 
and we won't get our money's worth 
because more people are heading south 
than those who are headed north 
Even if this wall were built 
it really wouldn't matter 
for all a thirty-foot-high wall would do 
is help sell a thirty-one-foot ladder 
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